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PREFACE
TO

THE NEW EDITION

The previous editions of this little work having been so well

received, and the book itself being so widely used throughout

the kingdom, the present opportunity has been taken of

bringing it up to date. The whole has been thoroughly

revised and in many parts rewTitten
;

chapters on Practical

Work have been added, and the Appendix has been enlarged

so as to completely cover the syllabus of the Oxford and

Cambridge Local Examinations.

Students are strongly urged not to content themselves with

reading the theoretical parts of the book and referring to the

diagrams, but to perform for themselves the various dissections

and experiments contained in the practical chapters. It is

only thus, and by a continuous and careful examination of the

living plants in the garden, by the wayside and in the field,

and in the hothouse, that an intelligent understanding of

Botany can be obtained.

H. EDMONDS.
Brighton,

September, 1899.
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ELEMENTARY BOTANY

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY—DEFINITION AND SCOPE OF THE
SCIENCE.

Bo I AN V is the science which deals with those special forms of

living organisms known as Plants. 'I’his at once raises the

question—What do we mean by a plant ? The higher forms

of animal and vegetable life can be easily distinguished the one

from the other
;
but when we descend to the lower forms we

find it most difficult, if not impossible, to draw a line of de-

marcation between them.

The old distinction between the three kingdoms of nature

was a simple one : minerals grow—plants live and grow

—

animals move, live, and grow. Putting aside for the moment
the question as to whether minerals really grow, the phenomena
of motion cannot be accepted as defining the difference between
the two groups of living beings. Many plants, especially

amongst the lower forms, are capable of motion at some time
or other during their life. As an example, if we examine rain-

water that has been standing for some days, we often find

minute green masses floating about in it. These on inspection
under a microscope prove to be true plants {Chlamydomonas
pulvisculus), each being a little round or oval structure con-

sisting of a jelly-like substance, the protoplasm, contained
within a delicate cell wall. Embedded in the protoplasm is a
green body, the chlorophyll granule. Some of these individuals

may be seen to lie motionless in the water, but others will be
found to be moving with considerable velocity. This move-
ment is effected by the prolongation of two whip-like processes
of the protoplasm—the cilia—through the anterior narrower
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end ot the cell. red “ eye-spot” may often be distinguished

in this region. In its motile condition Chlamydomonas resembles
many of the lower forms of animal life, but the latter do not

possess chlorophyll nor a cell wall.

A better distinction between plants and animals is to be
found in the food that is a.ssimilated. Plants, like animals,

require food
;

but they, as a rule, possess the power of

obtaining it from the mineral kingdom only, whilst animals
require for their food either vegetable or animal substances.

There are, however, exceptions to this rule, and, as we have
said, the two kingdoms appear to merge gradually the one into

the other in their lower forms.

Botany, then, being the science which treats of plants, has

several branches. Morphology deals with the forms of the

organs of plants. Anatomy treats of their internal structure

;

and Histology of the minute appearance they present under the

microscope. Physiology deals with the functions of the various

organs, and the phenomena attendant upon life. Classification

has to do with the grouping of plants according to their relation

one to another. Geographical Botany deals with the distribu-

tion of plants in space
;
and Palaoniobgical Botany with their

distribution in time. Of these we shall omit the two latter

branches in the present work, merely taking up in an elemen-

tary form the remaining departments.



CHAPTER II.

Fl.OWERING AND FLOWERLESS PLANTS—STRUCTURE
OF THE SEED.

All the higher forms of plant life are distinguished as being

able, at some time or other of their

existence, to produce flowers.

It is this fact which causes the Vege-

table Kingdom to be divided into the

two sub-kingdoms of Flowering Plants

or Phanerogams, and Flowerless Plants

or Cryptogams.
In the present work we shall deal

chiefly with the Phanerogams.
The point in which all of these plants

agree is that they spring originally from
seeds. To understand a seed thoroughly,

it is well to commence with a large speci-

men, as, for instance, a Broad Bean,

Haricot, or a Pea.

If we examine a Broad Bean care-

fully, we notice that it has an elongated

shape. .\t one end there is a scar, or

mark. 'Phis is the point by which the

seed is attached to the fruit, and is

known as the hilum. At one end of
this there is a minute hole. This can be
readily seen by allowing the bean to

soak in hot water for a short time
;
then

on taking it out and squeezing it a drop
of water is seen to escape through the
aperture. This hole, which leads into

the interior of the seed, is called the
micropyle.

Next, taking a sharp penknife, we find that we can peel
the skin from off the seed, leaving a whitish fleshy mass within.

Fig. I.—Broad Bean. A,
.seed, with one cotyledon
removed

; c, remaining
cotyledon

; kn, the plu-
mule ; n>, the radicle ; r,

the .spermoderm. B, ger-
minating .seed : s, sper-
moderm, a portion torn
away at /; «, hilum ; st,

petiole of one of the coty-
ledons

; k, curved epico-
tylcdonary portion of axis,
/; he, short hypocotyle-
donary portion of a.\is ;

A, main root ; ivs, its apex,
kn, bud in .axil of one of
the cotyledons. (After
S.achs.)
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This skin is sometimes called the testa,* and it is often

observed to be double.

Within the testa the large embryo will be found to make up
the main bulk of the seed. This is the part that will grow
into the future plant, and it consists of—(i) two large fleshy

lobes, tbe seed-leaves, or cotyledons
;
and (2) of a small curved

structure lying between them, termed the plumule, which will

form the stem and, later, leaves of the young plantlet ; and (3)

of a straight pointed body, the radicle, the end of which forms

the main tap-root, and is always directed, in all seeds, towards

the micropyle.

In some seeds, as in the castor-oil bean, or in a grain of

oat, there is in the seed a further substance in addition to the

embryo (Fig. 2). This is termed albumen. This albumen

may originate from two different parts of the ovule, and hence

is known either as endosperm or perisperm.

'I'his will be more apparent when we have dealt with the

growth of the ovule.
.

•
•

1 ,

The term “albumen ” is rather a misleading one, as it nyght

lead the student to imagine that the substance contained within

' i'he setKl-coat is sometimes termed the spermoderm, tiie outer layer

being distinguishetl as the testa, the inner as the tegmen.

It:, a. - I.ongitudinat section

of a fruit of Oat : a, endo-
sperm ; c, the single cotyle-

don ; G, plumule ; r, radicle ;

T, fruit wall ; o, hairs.

Fig. 3.—Germination of the

Oat : a, cotyledon ; e, axis

of the embryo ; d, radicle

;

/, plumule.
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the seed is identical in chemical composition with animal albu-

men, such as is found in the white of an egg, whereas it differs

in its characteristics in various plants. In cereals it is mealy

o\farinaceous ; in the Barberry and Heart’s-ease it fleshy ; in

the Poppy and Cocoanut it is oily ; in the Mallow, mucilaflnous ;

in the Vegetable Ivory and Coffee, horny.

Seeds containing albumen are spoken of as albuminous,
whilst those destitute of it are exalbuminous.

'Phere is another point in which seeds differ. On e.xamin-

ing a grain of Wheat, ‘ or of an allied cereal, we find that there

is only one cotyledon present, instead of, as in the case of the

Bean, two. Many plants resemble the Bean in having two
cotyledons present in their embryos

;
whilst others, like Oats,

have but one. This cliaracter serves as a means of subdividing

the great section of flowering plants, known as Angiosperms,
into two groups

;
Dicotyledons include those angiosperms that

possess two cotyledons, whilst Monocotyledons comprise those

that only possess one cotyledon.

' The grain of wheat is a fruit, not merely a seed.



CHAPTER III.

CELL STRUCTURE.

Thk substance of the Bean seed is not homogeneous. The
whole of the various organs of plants are made up of a large

number of component parts—cells, so minute as a rule as to

be invisible separately to the naked eye. If a little brewer’s

Yeast be examined under a hand magnifying glass, it is seen

to present a granular appearance. If it be more highly magni-
fied, it is found to consist of a large number of minute rounded
particles (Fig. 4); these are separate cells. We recognise in

them the outer pellicle, or cell wall, and the cell contents.

Fig. 4.—Beer Yeast {Saccha- Fro. 5.—A cell from the root of the LiTard
romyces [Toruia] Cm*’ Orchis ; /i, the cell wall,

fMer). consisting ofcellulose : \ the protoplasm,

contracted by alcohol ; r, the nucleus
with a nucleolus.

'I'he cell wall may be absent during a portion of the cell’s

existence
;

it is simply inert, not-living matter
;

but in the

Vegetable Kingdom it is always sooner or later produced. The
principal substance contained in it is cellulose, a compound of

carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, having the chemical composi-

tion (CgHioOs)^, the hydrogen and oxygen being in the right

proportions to form water.

Such a compound, consisting of carbon and the elements of
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water, is called a carbohydrate. Other examples of carbohy-

drates are starch, sugar, and gum.
Cellulose is not coloured blue by means of iodine alone,

although it is so changed by the action of iodine and sul-

jjhuric acid, thus being distinguishable from starch, which has

the same percentage composition, but is turned blue by iodine.

.Schultze’s solution * will also stain cellulose.

Cellulose is insoluble in water, both cold and boiling
;
also

in alcohol, ether, and dilute acids. If .it be treated with cold

concentrated suli)huric acid, it is converted first into dextrine,

or British gum, which is the same composition as cellulose,

and then into grape sugar, CfiH,oO«. It is found almost pure

in Cotton wool, but generally the cell wall contains mineral

ash and water in addition.

During the growth of the cell the cellulose is often converted

into substances which are of an allied composition, but which

differ from it in various physical and chemical properties.

'fhe chief of these are

—

1. Suber, or Cuticularised Cellulose.—This is highly elastic

and almost impermeable to water
;
when treated with iodine

or Schultze’s solution it turns yellow ; when warmed (not

boiled) in concentrated solution of potash it is stained bright

yellow. It is met with in cork, epidermis cells, and pollen grains.

2. Lignin.—-In this case the cell wall is hard, inelastic, and
permeable to water. 'Freated with a solution of aniline sul-

phate acidulated with a few drops of sulphuric acid, it Ts stained

yellow. It is met with in wood cells.
• '

3. Mucilage.—When dry it is hard and horny, hut it very
readily absorbs water, swelling and becoming gelatinous. The
reactions are for the most [)art the same as those of cellulose.

Examples are to be found in Linseed and (,)uince mucilage.
The cell contents are very various

;
we will note some of

the principal :

—

Protoplasm.- - This is the substance of which the living

contents of the cell is composed. It is far more complex in

its composition than cellulose, consisting of carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, and nitrogen, and some other elements, of which
phosphorous and sulphur are the chief. It must not he
regarded as a definite chemical compound, but rather a

' .Schultze's solution :— Dis.solve zinc in liyflrochloric acid
:
permit the

solution to evaporate in contact with metallic zinc until it has attained a
syrupy consistence. Saturate the syrup with pota.ssic iodide, and then add
enough iodine to make a dark sherry-coloured solution. 'I'he object to be
stained must be placed in a little water, and then some of the above soluti<m
addetl.
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mixture of various compounds. It is variously acted uix)n
by different chemical reagents. Iodine stains it brown, and
concentrated sulphuric acid rose red, whilst it is also stained
by magenta. It is soft and jelly-like in structure, never
truly fluid. At times it is homogeneous and transparent,
more often it is granular or frothy in appearance. 'I'here is
always a quantity of water present, which, especially in the
older cells, collects in drops or vacuoles. The protoplasm is

the living part of the cell, and possesses considerable power of
movement.

The movements of protoislasm may be grouped under two heads :

1. Movements of protoplasmic masses destitute of a cell wall.
(a) Swimming by means of cilia, as in the case of Chlamydomonas

(p. i).

(fi) -\mcebiform movements, where a naked mass of protoplasm emits
irregular projections {pseudopodia) at various parts of its surface

; the rest
of the mass flowing after the proces.ses. This is seen in the remarkable
animal the Amoeba, and is met with in some of the lower forms of
plant life.

2. Movements of protoplasm within the cell wall.
In m.any cases the protoplasm contained w ithin the cellulose wall shows

a tendency to rotate or circulate in various directions through the ceil,
often carrying with it substances which may be embedded in it. This is

especially well seen in the cells of many water plants. (.See Fig. 19.)
In most living cells there is a nucleus, a rounded or oval structure

embedded in the protoplasm. This is rendered more visible by staining
with such a substance as h.T?matoxylin ; it is then found to consist of—

((z) The nuclear membrane, a well-<lefined wall which separates it from
the general mass of the protoplasm.

(b) A number of threads, sometimes forming a more or less tangled coil,

which contain a deeply-stainable substance. This latter is the chromatin?
(c) 'I'he ground substance, nuclear sap. or achromatin, through which

the threads are distributer!.

The substance of the nucleus is proteid in nature, but contains, in addi-
tion to the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, a considerable amount
of phosphorus.

.Scattered through the protoplasm of many cells, and often congregated
around the nucleus, are a Large number of protopla.smic masses which are

known as plastids. Some of these plastids have colouring matter of
various kinds diffused through them, and are knowm as chromoplasts.

They are to be seen very well in the pulp of a ripe Tomato, in the peUals of

many flowers, and in the roots of such plants as the Carrot.

In the interior of plants, where the light cannot penetrate, we frequently

find leukoplasts. They are well .seen in the young tul>ers of Potato and
in the rhizome of an Iris, and are starch-builders, manufacturing the grains

of reserve starch from the soluble hydrocarbons. In many parts of plants

exposed to the light the plastids arc permeated with a green colouring

matter, and are known as chloroplasts.

Chlorophyll is the name of the material to whose presence

the green colour of plants is due. In many lower forms of
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plants it is diffused generally through the protoplasm, but in all

higher plants it is restricted to the chloroplasts. The chloro-

phyll is soluble in alcohol,

ether, chloroform, ben-

zine, and essential oils and

fats.

It is produced under

the influence of light,

except in the case of the

germinating seeds of some
Conifers and the fronds

of Ferns, in which cases

high temperature alone

appears to be necessary

for their formation.

If a growing plant be
placed in perfect darkness

no chlorophyll will he

formed ; the leaves and
other organs which would
naturally have a green

colour, present a pale and
sickly appearance. Such
organs are said to be
etiolated. An example is

to be found in the leaf-

stalks of Celery. In the

natural state they are

green, but when cultivated,

earth is heaped up so as

to remove them from the

influence of the light. The
result of this is to pro-

duce the white leaf-stalk of

the edible varieties, this

change of colour being ac-

companied by change of

flavour.

Chlorophyll plays a

most important part in the plant economy, which we shall

notice when we treat later on of the food supply of the plant.

In the autumn, before the leaves fall, the chlorophyll becomes
disorganised and decomposed, red and yellow colouring matters
being formed in the chloroplasts. This gives rise to the

autumn colouring of leaves.

Fio. 6.—Chloroplasts in cells of leaf of Funaria
hygronutnca. chloroplasts with contained
starch grain.s imbedded in the protophosm of
the cells. F, separated chloroplasts containing
starch : /i, A, young granules ;

F, chloro*
plants dividing: c, dy old chloroplasts;
granule swollen up by action of water

: starch
granules remaining after chlorophyll destroyed
by action of water. Sacns.j
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Starch has the same percentage comix)sition as cellulose,

but appears to have a simpler molecule, its chemical formula
being CbHjoOs. It differs from it, however, in many of its

properties. It is insoluble in cold water, but swells up very
strongly on the addition of boiling water, forming a paste. It

is readily turned a dark blue by the addition of iodine. As

Ku;. 7.—Various forms of starch grain from the Potato.

this blue colour, however, is removed by heat, the starch re-

quires to be cold, or nearly so, for its production. Exposed to

heat for some time, or to dilute sulphuric acid for a shorter

period, starch is converted into dextrine, or British gum.
Starch occurs in the plant in the form of granules varying

in their size, .\mongst the smaller are those of Rice starch,

I. II. III.

n

1*10. 8.— 1 . Starch grain from the Scarlet Runner. II. Starch grains from Rye.
in. .St.arch grain from the stem of the .Sarsaparilla {Smi/ax sarsaparilla).

which are frequently under ^oVo of an inch in diameter, whilst

those of the “ 'Fous-les-mois ” are often as much as of an

inch in length. In external form they vary very much, but

they usually present a central portion, the hilum, or nucleus,

round which the starch substance is arranged in concentric

layers. Probably this striated appearance is due to a varying

quantity of water in the different parts of the granule.
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1

The size of the starch grains varies in the same plant.

When first formed in the leaf it is known as assimilation

starch
;

it is formed by the chloroplasts under the influence

of light! I'he carbon dioxide of the atmosphere is decomposed,

its carbon being combined with the elements of the water

brought up to the leaf from the soil. These grains, thus

formed in the leaf, are small. They are being constantly

dissolved and carried away to those parts of the plant where

reserve food is stored.

In the protoplasm of

the leaf cells there is

present a ferment, dia-

stase, which, acting

upon the starch granules,

dissolves them, convert-

ing them into a form of

sugar. A similar action

is produced by the fer-

ment present in saliva.

'I'hus the starch is being

II
!• JG. 9. — SUirch

grains from the la*

lex of Evpkorbia
splen^t'ns.

Fig. 10.—Cell of endosperm of Zta .l/rt/V, Maize. The
plates of protoplasm separating; the polygonal starch

grains, a-r, granules from germinating seed of Maize
becoming dissolved and disintegrated. (After Sachs.)

constantly removed from the leaves. \V1ien the sugar is con-

veyed to those parts of the plant where food is stored it is

either stored up as sugar, as in the case of the Carrot and the

Beet, or else it is, by the action of the leukoplasts, reconverted

into starch. The grains thus formed, reserve starch, are as

a rule much larger than the grains of assimilation starch

formed in the leaves. The leukoplasts are closely allied to the

chloroplasts, differing from them in containing no chlorophyll.

If exposed to the light, however, they are often converted into

true chloroplasts.

The starch substance seems to be separable into two parts,

which are allied if not identical in composition, but which
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differ in projjerties. The one, known as farinose., or starch
cellulose, appears to form the skeleton of the granule, and is
either stained brown by iodine, or, as in some cases, remains
unstained

;
whilst the other part, fyanulose, which forms 94 to

96 per cent, of the granule, is coloured blue.

Granulose is readily soluble in saliva, and is thus separated

Fig. 11.—Cells from the root of Fritiilaria
imperialis. A„ very young cell from near
apex. from 2 mm. above the apex. C,
from al)Oul 8 mm. above the apex

;
A, cell

wall
;

protoplasm
;
A, nucleus; AA, nu-

cleoli ; vacuoles and celb.sap cavity.

(After .Sachs.)

Fig. 12.—Cr>*stals of calcium oxa*
late in the cell wall. WehviB
schia ntirahilis. (After Sachs.)

from the skeleton. The same change takes place by the

action of diastase, a substance occurring in germinating seeds,

whereby the starch stored up in the seed as a food supply is

rendered soluble.

Stjirch, then, constitutes one of the most important reserves

of food laid up for future use by a plant. It must, however.
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be clearly understood that the soluble substances out of which

the plant is able, in thefirst instance, to make starch are formed in

the green parts, and only under the influence of sufficient light.

When the organic substance is onoe manufactured in this way
it can undergo numerous changes within the plant, of which

the formation of starch in the leaves or in underground parts

is an example.

Cell Sap.—In the young cell the whole of the wall, with the

protoplasm and other contents, is saturated with a watery fluid

containing various mineral and other substances in solution.

'I’his constitutes the cell sap. .\s the cell increases in age this

sap collects in drops {vacuoles), which gradually run together

until the whole of the interior of the cell is filled with sap,

presenting the appearance of being surrounded by two coats

—

viz., within, the layer of protoplasm
;
and without, the cell wall.

This sap is most important, as it contains much of the food
material of the plant.

In many cases the colours of flowers are due to the pre.sence

of various colouring matters dissolved in the sap. The same
is true in the case of the root of the beet.

Raphides or Crystals.—Very often some of the mineral

In some plants the amount of these crystals is very great. In
the Old-Man Cactus, as much as 80 per cent, of the dried tissue

substances contained in the sap
become crystallised out, and
make their appearance either

within the cell or in the wall.

!• iti. 13,—Cell from the stein of
Aioi retusa^ with raphides.

Fig. 14.—Cr>»sialloiil, k*\ In a
parenchymatous cell t>f the
rotate tuber : X*, nucleus.
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consists of them. Professor Bailey found in a square inch of

Locust bark, no thicker than writing jiaper, as many as a million

and a half of these crystals. 'I'he root of Turkey Rhubarb
contains so many as to give a gritty character to it when chewed.
As a rule the raphides are found in cells where there are no
other granular contents, but this is not universal. In chemical
composition they consist of phosphate of calcium, or more
often of oxalate of calcium (Fig. 12). Carbonate or sulphate

of calcium is sometimes met with. In shape they are either

cubical, octohedral, or needle-like (hence the name of raphides,

from the Greek name for a needle).

Crystalloids.—In some cells, especially those of fatty seeds

like the Brazil nut, bodies are found which are crystal-like in

appearance, but instead of being mineral in composition, con-

sist of proteinaceous or nitrogenous material closely allied to

protoplasm. They are insoluble in water, but break up in a

peculiar manner so as to appear to be composed of several

layers. They stain with iodine, which crystals will not.

Aleurone Grains are minute rounded grains found in the

Fig. 15.—Cells of cotyledon of Fisum sait^

vttm^ Pea. St^ starch granules with central

htlum and concentrated stria: ; #», j^ranulcs ol

aleurone
; /, intercellular spaces. (After

Sachs.)

Fig. 16.—Sphere cr>*stals of

inuline in a parenchymatous
cell from a tul>er of the

Dahlia preservetl in alcohol,

after addition of nitric acid.

cells of many seeds. 'I'hey often contain crystalloids. 'I'hey

are soluble in caustic potash. They are often embedded
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in oil, and appear to be used as food reservoirs by the

plant.

Inulin is a peculiar substance found in the roots of

Compositae, and now and then in stems. It is very closely

related to starch and sugar, and in the living plant is only found

in solution in the sap ; but by the addition of alcohol or

glycerine it separates out, either in a frothy condition or as

beautiful spherical masses known as sphere crystals.



CHAPTER IV.

CELL GROWTH, SHAPE, FORMATION, AND TIS^ JES.

The cell protoplasm and the cell wall both grow b ’ the

addition of fresh substance added to that previously present.

As regards the’ protoplasm, simple bodies are caused to enter

into complex chemical combinations, and ultimately there

become incorporated in the living substance. In the case o

the cell wall, growth is due to the activity of the protoplasm,

fresh molecules of cellulose are either intercalated amongst

those already present, or they are, so to speak, plastered on to

Fig. 17 .— I. Spherical

flesh of the Peach.

II.
HI.

I from the flesh of the Peach 1 1. ‘‘

II. Hour gla-ss-shaped cell from the fle.sh of the I eacu.

the surface of the wall already present. The result of the

process is that the wall may grow both m surface and

Sickness and various patterns, often of great complexity, may

be produced upon it. But the continuous growth depends

entirely upon the activity of the living substance,

p?a?m, whkh determines entirely the character of the individual

cells of which a plant is made up.
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When a cell grows it very frequently happens that the

increase in size does not take place equally in all directions,

and thus produces a change in the shap« of the cell. The
normal form is more or less spherical : this, however, is rarely

preserved except in the case of unicellular plants. If the

wall grows more vigorously at the two extremities than at the

sides, the cell will become oval or elliptical (Fig. 17), then

elongated (Fig. 19), and lastly fusiform or spindle-shaped

(Fig. 18).

Fic. x8.— 1. Fusiform cell from ibe
wood of the Spruce Fir, with bor-

dered pits. II. Fusiform baat-
hhre of che Larch.

Fk;. to.—Circulation of protopla.sm in

an elongated cell of the Celandine

:

ky the nucleus with a nucleolus. The
.arrows indicate the direction of the

currents.

On the other hand, if a very vigorous growth takes place

at certain parts whilst the rest of the cell wall is but slightly

develo[)ed, several pcStuberances will be produced upon the

surface, and a stellate or star-shaped cell is formed (Fig. 20).

Another cause modifying the shape of individual cells is to

be found in their mutual pressure the one upon the other

during growth. By this means they may become flattened or

tabular (Fig. 21), or polyhedral (Fig. 22).

Other forms of cells are shown in Figs. 23, 24, and 25.

c
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At first the cell wall appears as a thin layer of cellulose

perfectly permeable to liquids. In some cells but little thicken-
ing takes place during growth

;
in many others, however, very'

Fig. 30.—Stellate cell from the hori-

zontal septum of the air-pas.sages of
the Flowering Rush (Butomus urn-
bellatus).

Fig. 31 .—Tabular cell from the epi-

dermis of Callitriche.

Fig. 23.—Polyhedral cell from the pith of Acacia tophantha .*

a. seen in transverse ;
b, in longitudinal section.

1 . 11 .

Fig. 23.

—

1 . Disc-shaped cell ; a uni-

cellular Alga, Coscintiiitscus. II.

Crest»nt-shaped cell of a stoma
(guard-cell).

Fig. 34.—Tetrahedral cell.s
; spore

of a Fern in various ptisition.s.

soon layers of secondary deposit are formed lining their interior

surfaces. At first these layers are complete and continuous

like the original coat, but soon they are developed but slightly'
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or not at all at certain [)oints, thus causing depressions or pits

in their substance. I’he pits thus produced in the contiguous

layers correspond with one another, canals are gradually

formed leading towards the centre of the cell cavity and across

the thin membrane, the protoplasm of one cell may be

directly continuous with that of the adjoining one by means of

very fine connecting protoplasmic strands.

Such cells, when seen under a microscope, transmit the

light differently through their pore canals and through the

thickened walls, and hence they present a pitted or dotted

appearance, as though pierced by a number of holes (Fig. 26).

'I'hese cells are known as pitted or dotted cells.

Kig. *5.—Branched bast-

cell of the Larch.

Fig. 26.—Section through endosperm of
Anthchza. Parenchyma with thickened
cell walls

; />, pores seen from their end.

In Other cases the secondary deposit takes the form of a

spiral band round the wall, thus producing a spiral cell

(Fig. 28)

;

or else it is deposited as separate rings, when an
annular cell is formed (Fig. 29). When the thickening is

arranged in an irregular manner, producing a perfect network
over the Avail, the cell is said to be reticulated.

Very often there is in the cell a gradual passage from a

spiral to an annular or reticulated marking (Fig. 31). At
other times there is a spiral or reticulate marking in addition

to the pits or dots (Fig. 32).
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Fig. 33 shows another form of thickening, known as

scalariform, or ladder-like. In this case the secondary deposit
is arranged in transverse layers like the rungs of a ladder.

Such cells are well seen in the stems of Ferns.

Fig. 27.—Transverse section of a cell of
the pith of Clematis vitalba : p, primary
cell wall ; /, innermost thickening layer ;

I’, pore-canal ; /, intercellular space.

Fig. 28.—A spiral cell from
a Cactas, r Tuna,
with strongly thickened
spiral band.

A very important form of pitted cell is met with, especially

in the wood of the Fir trees and their allies. In these cases

the pit is funnel-shaped, being wide on the outside and gradu-

ally tapering till it forms a tube or pore canal leading into the

centre of the cell.

Kig. 29. — Annular cell

from Arundo dtmaxy
with strongly thickened

rings placed at different

distances and different

angles.

Fig. 30. — Reticulatcly

thickened cell of the

Touch-me-not
tiens nMi-we-tangcre\

FtG. 31.—Annular cell

from an with

rings passing over into

a spiral Kind.

On examining these cells bj’ means ol a microscojje, tl

present the appearance of a central pit surrounded by a bore

and they are called cells with bordered pits. This appearai
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is caused by a varying amount of light being transmitted through

the central pore which forms the pit, and the funnel shaped

upper portion which forms the border.

Besides these appearances due to secondary deposit, there

is, especially in older cells, a striation or stratification of the

cell wall, which appears to he due to the varying amount of

water in the different parts of the wall.

Fig. 3a.—Piece of a
reticulately pitted
trachelde from the
Lime {Tilia
tii/oita).

Fig. 33.—Scalarifoim Fig. 34.— Ix)neitudinal section ofwood
cell from the under- of Pinus syTvestris. Bordered pits,

f
round stem of the t /' Py increasing in age ; wood
*rake(/VmVri'7///* cells, eldest, u, youngest ; wood

lin'i). cells of camoiuin
;

sty large pits.

where medullary rays touch wood
cells. (After Sachs.)

A very important modification of cells is brought about by
the fusion of adjacent cells to form vessels. Such vessels occur
largely in the wood and in the bast of many plants. The
vessels of the wood are most often produced by the more or
less complete absorption of the cross walls separating the
cavities of a row of contiguous cells. Thus a tube is formed
that may reach the length of many centimetres. 'I'he vessels
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I.

of the bast are not so complete as those in the wood, as the

separating cross walls are only perforated by a number of fine

holes in a sieve-like manner. These bast vessels are known
as sieve-tubes.

These vessels form part of the conducting elements of the

plant. Those of the

wood are mainly con-

cerned (together with the

tracheids) with the trans-

port of water, whilst the

sieve-tubes serve as the

channels through which
some of the manufactured
food substances of a

nitrogenous character are

transported to the spots

where they are needed for

consumption and growth.

Fig. 35.—Transverse section through
trachelde of wood of J’inus, showing
three Itordered pits with their torus

(r) in the centre.

II.

j”<tj
'•a

Fig. 36.— I. Sieve tube from the White Bryony
(^Brymtia dioica^, the horizontal partition

walls with peculiar thickenings. II. Trans-
verse section of a sieve-disc, the upmr part

represented with the thickening suostance,

which takes the form of wart-like elevations

;

the lower part without it.

Fig. 37.— I. Portion of a scalariform

vessel from the Brake {Pitris ayui-

lino ) : z, s, the transverse division

wall broken through in a reticulate

manner. II. Pitletl vascular cell

from the stem of a Gra,ss, Phrag-
mites communis, with numerous
small bordered pits.

Bast tubes or bast fibres are gener.ally more pointed and

sometimes branching (Fig. 38).
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Other forms of vessels are those known as vesicular vessels

and laticiferous vessels. The former consist of elongated

cells containing a milky juice and bundles of needle-shaped

crystals.

Laticiferous vessels are tubes more or less branching, often

forming a complete network, and containing a fluid known as

latex, which is often milky, sometimes coloured, and varies in

its composition in different plants. Sometimes, however, single

cells, growing to an enormous size, and branching freely in the

plant, take the place of the laticiferous vessels.

Fjc. 38. — Fusiform
bast fibre of the
I-arch.

Fig. ^9.—Vesicular vessel in longitudinal section of
.scale of bulb of Onion {^Allium Ccpa ) : epider*
mis with cuticle (c)

; /, parenchyma
; coagu-

lated contents contracted to show the porotis
walls C^). (/\fter Sachs.)

Cells do not ^'row indefinitely
; the size of the adult cell varies. Pro-

tenchymatons cells vary from
4';, to 4I5 of an inch in length, and from to

sjli, of an inch in diarneter. Parenchymatous cells vary as a rule from 3^
to Tjjjj of an inch in diameter, whilst some in the pith of plants, in succulent
parts, and in water plants, are as much as

3I3 or even 3. of an inch in
diameter.

It may often be seen, especially in young tissues near the growing-
that the cells are undergoing division, so as to increase in number,

and It Ls by this means that the organs of plants finally increase in size.
There are several modes by means of which new cells are produced, but in the
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formation of the vegetative cells of higher plants it is usually by means of
cell-division. I he first part of the cell to show any changes is the nucleus.
The tangled threads of tne chromatin become somewhat disentangled and
at the same time they stain more readily. 1-inally they break up into a
number of segments or chromosomes, which arrange themselves awoss the
equator of the nucleus forming the nuclear plate.

Fig. 40.—Transverse section of phtOem of root of .'^CKrzonera hispanica,
showing branching and anastomosing laticiferous vessels.

Meanwhile radiations appear in the protoplasm at two opposite sides of
the nucleus, and these finally are continued through the nucleus, so as to

give rise to what is called the spindle. During its formation the nuclear
membrane generally disappears. The chromosomes divide longitudinally
into halves, and the two groups thus formed migrate towards the poles
forming the diaster stage. The chromosomes now unite into a tangled
thread, and two daughter nuclei are thus formed, each surrounded by a

nuclear membrane. 'I’his division of the nucleus is spoken of as karyo-
kinensis. mitosis, or indirect nuclear division.

The division of cell is brought about by the thickening of the rays of rhe

spindle in the equatorial plane of the mother cell ; and thus a new w.al! is

formed, dividing the original cell into two.

When fresh cells are thus former! by cell-division they do not, as a rule,

separate, but remain united, and thus form cell tissues. Although the

cellulose wall completely surrounds the protoplasm in the young cells, yet

in many cases (probably in all cases where there are living cells) it has lx en

shown that there is a continuity of protoplasm through the tissues. This is

brought about by means of thin threads of protoplasmic substance, which
persist whilst the cell-plate is Ixting formed.

This has been seen in the endosperm of many seeds, in the contractile

organ at the base of the leaves of the sensitive plants, in epidermal cells and
other places.

Cell tissues may be grouped according to their function, position in the

plant, and structure.

According to their function, we divide them into meristem. which is

tissue consisting of vitally active cells which are capable of dividing and

growing
;
and permanent tissue, where the cells are no longer able to

divide.

According to their position in the plant, we group them into—Epidermal

tissues, those which form the external covering of the organs, shutting their
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inner tissues off from the outer world. Fibro-vascular tissues, which arc

arranged in strands, consisting of fibres, or elongated cells, and vessels.

They form the conducting tissues of the jslant, conveying the sap to the

various parts where it is n^ed. Ground tissues. This term is applied to

all the rest of the plant body.

According to their structure, we group tissues into—Prosenchyma, those
tissues which consist of elongated cells, which usually more or less overlap
one another. Parenchyma, those tissues which are formed of shorter cells

placed end to end.

Sometimes the term sclerenchyma is ased to denote either prosenchy-
matous or parenchymatous tissues, where the walls of the cells have become
very thick and hard, and often dark-coloured.

Fig. 41.—Division of the
nucleus in a celt of a
root node of Cham
feetida. Stage showing
cell-plate and connect-
ing threads. (Johow.)

Fig. ^la .—Nuclear division

in end cell of ;i leaf of

Cham yxtida, .showing
newly formed cell-wall.

(Johow.)



CHAPTER V.

GERMINATION, ROOT GROfVTII, STRUCTURE,
AND FUNCTIONS.

If a living seed be placed in the soil and be supplied with
moisture and warmth, and exposed to fresh air, germination
will ensue. The range of temperature between which this is

Fig. 43.—Ricinus communis. /. longiludinal section
of ripe seed. //. germinating seed, the cotyledons
still within the spermoderm, shown more distinctly
in A and B : x, spermoderm ; e, endosperm : c, coty-
ledon

; kc, hypocotyledonary portion of axis ; «»,

primaiy root ; lateral rootlets ; -r, the caruncle
(or aril), a peculiar appendage to the seeds of Eu-
^horhiacece. (After Saoh.s.)

Fig. 43.—(Jerminatine
seed of cabbage : ^
axis

; c, </, the two
cotyledons, which
have risen above the
soil, the testa a not
l>eing yet completely
thrown off.

possible varies with different plants, but it may be stated gene-

rally as being between 5° or 6'’ C. and 40° C.

Either the roots at once lengthen and grow out through the

micropyle, or, which is more often the case, the hypocotyl

becomes elongated, pushing the end of the root before it out

of the seed.

If we sow in some soil specimens of the following seeds

—

Broad Bean, Acorn, Beech, Cress, Cabbage, Castor Oil, Pine,
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Date, and ^Vheat—and watch the germination as it takes place,

we shall find that there is a great difference with regard to the

growth and development of the cotyledon during the process.

FfC. 44.—Seeds of Pintis Pinta indif-

ferent stages of germination. /, ripe

seed in longitudinal section : r sper-

moderm
; r, endosperm ;

radicle of
embryo ; the cotyledons

; y, the mi-
cropylc end of seed^ with the rootlet

directed towards it. //, germination
commencing: spermoderm^
ruptured, and rootlet. protruding ;

r, red membrane inside spermodenii

;

jr, ruptured embryo sac : portion
of spermoderm removed ; Cj endo-
sperm : longitudinal section ; r,

cotydedons : Z>, transverse section.

///, germination complete, the coty-
ledons, c, unfolding, and the hypo-
cotyledonary part of stem, Ac, elon-
gated, the main root, r/% developing
lateral rootlets, n*. (After .Sachs.)

Fig. 45.—(^Termination of Phetnix dac-
tyli/cra. /, transverse section ofseed
licfore germination. //, ///, //',

different stages of germination.
transverse section of seed at .r, in

l\'

\

y>, at xy\ C, at z%. 7'he fol-

lowing letters refer to all the figures

:

—r, endosperm ; sheath of cotyle-

don ;
r/, its stalk ; r, apex, forming

an organ of absorption by which the
endosperm is enurcly removed, the
growing end occupying the place
of the absorbed endo.sperm ; iv, pri-

m.iiT root ; secondary root ; b\
leaves succeeding the cotyledon ;

the first foliage leaf ; //, pilco-

rhira. In C\ the folded lamina is

seen ctU across. (After Sachs.)

In exalhuininous seeds, where the cotyledons are thick and
fleshy, as in the Rean (Fig. i) and Acorn, they remain within
the seed during germination, finally perishing after the food-
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material contained in them has been used up for the growth of
the embryo. In the case of the Cress, Cabbage, and Beech
we have an exatbuminous seed where the cotyledons are thin,

and here they rise out of the soil to form the first leaves, carry-
ing the testa with them (Fig. 43). The Castor Oil plant has an
albuminous seed

;
in this case the cotyledons are not liberated

until after the endosperm has been all absorbed (Fig. 42). In
the case of the Pine we have an analogous growth (Fig. 44),

Fig. 46.—l.ongitudiiial section of fruit of Zca
Mais. c, wricarp ; «, remains of the stigma ;

fs, btise of the fruit ; <y, iiard yellowish part
of endosperm ; ew, white softer portion of
endosperm

;
sc, sciitelliim (cotyledon) of

embtyo; ss, its apex; e, its epidermis; k,
plumule

; v ([below), the main root ; ws,
sheath covering main root

; m (above),
lateral rootlets springing from the first inter-
node of the stem, .</. (After Sachs.)

Fig. 47. — (ierminating
embryo of Oat (the
endosperm removed).

/, the plumule
;
s, the

scutellum ; r, r, the
rootlets

; cc, the coleo-

rhira.

the cotyledons (which are numerous) appearing above ground

after the absorption of the albumen, the peculiarity here being

the development of chlorophyll in the cotyledons before they

rise above the surface. All these, w'ith the e.xception of the

Pine, are dicotyledonous seeds. The remaining two illustrate

the germination of monocotyledons. In the Date Palm (Fig. 45)

the low^er part of the cotyledon lengthens, pushing the root
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and plumule out of the seed, whilst the rest of it remains in

contact with the albumen, absorbing it.

In the Wheat (Fig. 46) the cotyledon is developed to form

a plate where it is in contact with the endosperm, and is known
as the scutellum. 'fhis serves the purpose of absorbing the

albumen. In this case there is at once a growth of the root

causing a rapture of the sheath surrounding it, which remains

Fig. 48.—Germinating; Bean : a^b. Fig. 49.

—

C, central cylinder, conMsting of
cotyledons

; c, rf, leaves ; e, ter- pith, vascular bundles, and pericycle ; R,
miiial bud ; h, primarj' root ; g, corte.x ; E, piliferous layer ;

U'. root -cap.
lateral roots.

attached to the axis forming the coleorhiza (Fig. 47). In some
few monocotyledonous plants, where there are exalbuminous
seeds (as in the natural orders Naiadacea:, Alismacete, etc.), the

cotyledon is freed from the integuments, and is raised up
through the soil.

When the cotyledons remain beneath the soil they are said

to be hypogeal, when they ri.se above epigeal.

There is also a great difference between dicotyledons and
monocotyledons with regard to the formation of the young
root. In dicotyledons the radicle is directly prolonged, and
no branching takes jdace until after the young root has left the

seed (Fig. 48], so that the first root is a direct prolongation of
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the radicle, and is known as a normal or tap root. Such a
mode of root development is called exorhizal. In mono-
cotyledons, on the other hand, there is a branching within the

seed (Fig. 47), and the radicle is often not directly produced.
Such roots are known as adventitious, and the growth is said

to be endorhizal.

The term adventitious is applied to all roots which are

not developed by the direct growth of the radicle : hence in

dicotyledons adventitious roots may be developed later on
from various parts of the plants (as from stem, as seen in the

Ivy, etc.), so that it is only the first-formed roots which are

always normal in this group.

ROOT STRUCrURK.

Even whilst the radicle is within the seed a change of shajx;

and condition has come over some of the cells, which, however,
is more apparent after the young root has commenced to grow
( Fig. 49). The outer layer of cells becomes more or less flattened,

forming a complete protective coat known as the epidermis.

•Vt the extremity the cells are thickened in such a manner as to

produce what is known as the root-cap or pileorhiza, which is

intended to protect the growing extremity of the root during

its prolongation. Just behind the root-cap there is a mass of

meristem tissue, which forms the growing point of the root.

This by the constant subdivision of its cells produces on its

outer sides additions to the root-cap, thus making up for

portions that have become worn off by the growth of the root,

whilst on its inner side it forms fresh tissue, thus causing the

root to increa.se in length. Roots, then, increase in length

only by growth near the apex. In transverse section the mass

of the young root, within the epidermis, is seen to consist of a

number of parenchyma cells, forming the ground or funda-

mental tissue.

The fibro-vascular tissue is in the centre of the root, and

consists of groups of two different kinds alternating with one

another (Fig. 50). Some of the groups consi.st chiefly of

fibres and ves.sels with more or less lignified walls, and they

form the xylem {g) ;
others have no true vessels, but sieve tubes

are abundant— they form the phloem (/). I'he number of

xylem and phloem groups varies in different jilants. 'fhus, in

the Wallflower, there are two j)rimary groups of each kind, and

we speak of the arrangement as a diarch bundle. In the
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Scarlet-runner four primary groups, or a tetrarch bundle. In

the Lily a large number of groups, or a polyarch bundle.

Round the xylem and phloem groups there is a layer

of thin walled cells, the pericycle or pericambium (/c).

Branches of the root are formed by outgrowths of the pericycle

Kic. 50.—Trauiversc section of root of Phasrotus. m, pith ;
endoderniis or sheath of

fibro-vascular bundles, with parenchyma of the ground tissue externally ; pc, peri-

cambium layer ; b, primary phloem of bast fibres
; g, primary xylem, with vessels ;

£, cambium. (After Sachs.)

which push their way out through the adjacent tissue, and thus

form rootlets, which repeat the structure of the original root

(Fig. 51).

Outside the pericycle is the layer of endoderniis, or bundle
sheath {c). The cells which form it can easily be recognised

when seen under the microscope, as they present a dark mark
where they touch one another. This is owing to the fact that

the lateral walls, where the cells are in contact, are suberised

;

where, on the other hand, they are in contact with the ground
lis.sue without and with the pericycle within, the walls retain

their original cellulose structure. 'I’he w’hole of the mass of

tissue contained within the bundle-sheath is spoken of as the
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central cylinder, or stele. The central jiart of the stele is

occupied by parenchymatous cells forming the pith, or
medulla (m). In the young root, the protoxylem, or first

xylem formed, is always towards the outer part of the cylinder,
fresh xylem being develojred towards the centre until, in many
cases, the centre of the cylinder is filled up with xylem cells.

^ *G* 5X.—Longitudinal section of main root of
f icia Faba, r, r, cortex of main root ; yi
fibro-vascular bundles : h, «, lateral rootlets
developing from pericambium, and breaking
through cortical tis.sue ; /<. pilcorhiza of side
rootlets. (After Prantl.’)

Fig. 52.— Kpidermis of root with
hair'i.

Suoh a stele, where the xylem and phloem portions are
placed side by side, is spoken of as radial.

Roots increase in thickness by the formation of a layer of nieristein
j

tissue known as oambinm. This is first produced just within the phloem
;

groups by a division of the cells of the ground tissue between the xylem 1

strands. i

These cambium masses soon meet in the pericycle, just outside the xylem 1

groups. The cells of the cambium undergo division, pnxlucing xylem on
]

the inner and phloem on the outer side. Thus, whilst the primary xylem is
j

developed from without inwards, the secondary xylem is developed from !

within outwards.
|

Many of the epidermis cells near the apex of the main root and of its
j

branches are produced into tlelicate prolongations, the root hairs. These
j

are always developed close behind the growing point, and extend for a short

distance up the root. They are the true absorbtive parts of the roots. 1

They bring the roots into very close and intimate relation with the soil. If

a young plant be carefully removed from the ground it is found that a con-

siderable quantity of soil clings to the lower part of the root. This is held

in )X)sition by the hairs.

In the older parts of the root, the epidermis disappears, amt is replaceel

by a cuticularised cortical layer, or exodermis, from the ground tissue.
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FORMS OF ROOTS.

There are certain terms which are used in the description

of the form of the root. When it is broad at its base and
lajjers toward the apex, as in the Carrot (Fig. 53) or Monks-

Fig. S3. Fig. 54. Fig. 55.
Conical root Fusiform root Napiform root of
of the Carrot. of the Radish. the Radish.

Fig. 56.

Fibrous root of

a grass.

hood, it is conical. When it is broadest in the centre and
tapers towards the two ends, as in the Radish (Fig. 54), it is

fusiform, or spindle-shaped. When it has become somewhat
globular with a tapering extremity, as in the Turnip, or some

Fig. 57.—Double tul>er,

of Orchis Morio.
Fig. 58.—Double p.Tlmat»: tuber, a,

of Orchis odoratissima^

varieties of Radish (Fig. 55), it is said to be napiform
;
whilst

the term placentiform is apiilied to it if the tapering apex be
absent, as in the Sow-bread. If a number of slender branches

I)
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be given off, as in the Grass (Fig. 56), the root is fibrous.
When some of these fibres become swollen in an egg-shaped
manner, as in Orchis Mario (Fig. 57), the term tuberculated is

Fig. 59.—Tuberous fasctculateil

root of the Dahlia.
Fig. 60.—Ntxlulosc root of

Spirita filipmdula.

employed
;
whilst if the tuber is divided so as somewhat to

resemble the fingers of a hand out-

stretched as in Orchis odoratissimu

(Fig. 58), it is called palmate.

The term fasciculated, or tufted,

is used where there are a number of

tubercles or fleshy branches arranged

in a hunch, as in the Dahlia (Frg.

59 )-

When the fibres are enlarged

only at their e.vtremitie.s, as in the

Dropwort (Pig. 60), the root is no-

dulose. or knotted ;
whil.st if there

he several swellings arranged like

heads on a' necklace, as in Pelar-

gonium tristc, it is said to he monili-

form, or necklace-shajx*d.

In IiJecaciianha the root is

called annulated, it Ijeing marked
with several ring-like expansions upon its surface.

Fig. 61.—

a

piece of branch ofan
•Apple tree cut through length-
wise, into which a youn^ Mistle-

toe plant, w, has driven its suck-
ing roots, s.
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ROOT KirNCTIOXS.

1. 'I’he root is a principal organ of support, tending to hold

the plant fixed in the soil or other situation in which it may be

growing.

2 . It is an organ for the absorption of food.

This raises three ([uestions, viz. the source of the food, the

nature of the food, and the manner of its introduction into the

j)lant.

A. 77/t St’unt- of tho Food 'I’he roots, as a rule, enter the

ground, and hence receive the plant-nourishment from that

source. In the case of .some aerial plants the roots ab.sorb the

food with the moisture present in the air, whilst in the case of

many parasites, as the Mistletoe (b’ig. 6i), the sucking roots

penetrate into the stem of the plant upon which it grows, thus

obtaining their nouri-shment second-hand.

B. Nature of the Food.—.A chemical analysis of the sub-

stance of a plant shows it to be com])Osed of the following

elements ;

—

Carbon, (i.

Hydrogen, H
Oxygen, O.

Nitrogen, N.

Sulphur, S.

Phosphorus, P.

(Silicon, Si.)

(Chlorine, Cl.)

Potassium, K.
Calcium, Ca.

Magnesium, Mg.
fron, Fe.

(Sodium, Na.)

The five placed in the first column are sometimes called

the organic elements, as they are required for the building up
of the protoplasm and cellulose. Those placed in brackets are

not so necessary or so universally met with as the rest.

Since, then, the plant body is built up of these elements, it is

evident that they must enter into the composition of its food.

They are not, however, absorbed in their elementary condition,

being obtained from various compounds which contain them.

Carbon is obtained by fjrcen plants from carbon dioxide, called also

carbonic anhydride, and formerly known as carbonic acid gas, COj, a
gaseous compound of carbon and oxygen

;
perhaps partly by means of the

roots ; but esjrecially, .as we shall see later on, through the pores of the

leaves, these pores performing the part of mouths for the plant, tiarbon is

one of the most im])ortant substancars required, building up portions of all

the plant-t issues, and usually forming one-half of the dried plant by weight.
Hydrogen, another element present in every org.anic compound, is ob-

tained from -water, 11.^0, which is taken up in large quantities by the roots.

Oxygen. -The sources of this clement are to some extent the two com-
pounds H„0 and < ’()j already noted, and also the various oxygen salts of

the metals, such as sulphates, phosphates, nitrates, etc. Besides this, the
free oxygen of the atmosphert; enters the plant, combining with the suli-

stance, .as we shall have to notice further on under the hca<l of Respiration.
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Nitrogen, which is an essential element of protoplasm, the albuminoids,

and allied bodies, is obtained from various nitrates, that is, compounds of

nitric acid, llXOj, with metals. It was formerly thought that ammonia,

NHj, a substance [troducetlby the decomposition of animals, was an efficient

source of nitrogen for the plant. Recent researches, however, have

demonstrated that it is first oxidizetl into nitrites, i.c. compounds of nitrous

acid, UNO,, and then into nitrates. This is accomplished by the action

of certain bacteria which are present in the soil. All the higher plants

appear only to be able to obtain their nitrogen from nitrates, with the

e.xception, however, of carnivorous plants (page S8), w hich obtain a portion

of their nitrogen from animal substancis.

.\lthough nitrogen exists to a very large extent free in the atmosphere,

most plants do not .appear to be able to take advantage of it. Recently,

how'ever, we learn from the investigations of llellriegel in Berlin, and

Cilbert and l.awes at Rothamsted, that many legiiminous plants jxjssess

the power of fixing the atmospheric nitrogen and using it for food. If the

roots of such a plant as a Scarlet Runner, Clover, or Lupin are examined,

they are generdly found to be provided with little nodules or tubercules.

These consist of masses of bacteria, which fix the nitrogen into the soil so

that it can be utilised. It is found that if such leguminous plants are

grown in a soil and then removed, they actually leave the .soil richer in

nitrates than it was before, h.xperiments with plants of other orders hate

failed to show any such fixation.
^ • •

,

Sulphur is taken up as sulphates, that is, salts of sulphuric acul,

ILSO,; probably chiefly calcium sulphate or gypsum, CaSO^. This

clement also is required for the protoplasm and albuminoids.

Phosphorus is obtained from phosphates, principally calcium phosphate,

Ca 2 IX)

^Silicon is taken in as silica, .Sit )j, or as silicates, which are often largely

present in the soil : whilst the sources of chlorine ai>e the chlorides of the

various metals, especially of sodium, the chloride of which is common salt.

The metals mentioned above are all obtained as salts combined with the

.acids we have noticerl. ^ r

r. Method of Introduction oj the Foent Snhstanccs into iheJiant. lMoxt:

any food can be absorbed it is neces.sary for it to be in a state of solution.

The water present in the soil dissolves the various food materials, .and

thus brings them into a fit state to be taken.

'I'he outside surface of the root is entire, not perforated by-

holes, hence the solution of food has to be absorbed into the

cells of the plant itself. This is accomplished by means of the

process of osmosis. If two liquids be sejiarated by a membrane

permeable to both, they will flow through it and intermingle.

I'his can be very easily demonstrated by means of a simple

experiment. If a vessel is closed below by a jiiece of bladder,

whilst a tube is tightly fastened in the neck (Fig. 62), and if a

concentrated solution of cupric sulphate is [ilaced in the vessel

so that it stands a short way up the tube, and then the whole

apparatus is plunged into a vessel ol water as slmwn m the

diagram, the two liquids will interchange, some of the cupric

sulphate passing through the bladder into the outer water,
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w hilst some of tlie latter enters the vessel. The two liquids do

not, however, flow with equal rapidity. 'I'he law in all such cases

is that the denser licjuid Hows more slowdy than the less concen-

trated. As cupric sulphate solution is denser than water, a larger

amount of the latter passes through the membrane than the for-

mer, and therefore the liquid will rise in the

glass tube. The passage inwards is called

endosmose, whilst that outwards is termed
exosmose. Sugar syrup may be used in the

above experiment instead of cupric sulphate.

Now let us suppose the membrane to

be of such a nature that w’hilst it would
allow water to pass through, the dissolved

substance, which we can suppose to be
sugar, is unable so to traverse it. Then
we shall have a flow of water into the

sugary liquid, w'hich will thus rise in the

apparatus till the pressure produced by the

column of licjuid in the tube is sufficient to

prevent any more water from entering the

bladder. Now, we have something very

like this in the root. Within the cells there

is sap containing soluble organic substances,

without there is the water with very small

amounts of mineral substances in solution.

The protoplasm serves as th’e mem-
branebetw'een the sap and the outside water.

The cell wall merely acts as a support for

the protoplasm, for it very easily allows
water and substances in solution to tra-

verse its substance. Hence water passes
from without into the sap contained within

the protoplasm. The inner cells behave in

the same way with regard to the cells situ-

ated outside them, and thus there is set up
a flow of water into the interior of the root.

Here the water joins the current that is kept passing up to the
leaves. This latter current is maintained by forces that are at
present obscure, though, in the first instance, no doubt the os-
motic properties of the root cells Just outlined above are con-
cerned with starting it in the young plant, and with supplying
the conditions for its continuance in the older stages of its

life.

The passage of the current of sap up the plant is mainly

Krc. 62.—Apparatus for

measuring osmose : a
vessel rilled with cupric
sulphate closed below
by a permeable mem-
brane, and placed in a
vessel of water. As the
water passes through
the bladder to mingle
with the cupric sub
phate, the level of the

Huid will rise in the tube
rin connection with the
vessel By but will fall at

H in the outer vessel.
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confined to the woody cells and vessels, whilst the actual absorp-

tion of li(iuid from the soil is most active in the root-hairs.

The various food materials are not, however, taken up in-

discriminately by the plants. It is found, if plants are grown

in water containing equal amounts of the salts necessary for

food, that the quantities removed are very different.

'fhere is what is known as selective power, each plant re-

moving from the soil those substances which are more especially

necessary for its life, leaving other foods behind. 1 hus legu-

minous plants remove especially lime salts
j
potatoes and turnips,

compounds of potash
;
cereals and grasses, silica; and so on.

If the same plant be grown year after year in the same soil it

.gradually impoverishes the ground, whilst food materials needful

for other plants will be accumulated. Hence is brought about

what is known as rotation of crops—that is, growing a well-

chosen selection of plants in succeeding years in the same soil.

The exact plan of rotation varies with the nature of the soil

and the plants desired to be grown. I'he following is an example

of what is known as the Norfolk or four-course rotation •

Fallow,

Turnips and
Swedes

Harley (,' lover Wheat

That iSi the farm will be brpken up into four portions. 1 he

first will undergo thorough tillage and be planted with root

crops, which need especially potash and lime, and, having

short roots, take their food near the surface or are surface-

feeders. Division No. 2 has barley, which takes up very little

lime and potash but much silica, and is also a surtace-feeder

Clover, in division 3, takes much the same food as the root

crops, but is a subsoil-teeder— that is, sends its roots deep!)

into the ground. The wheat in division 4 is also a subsoil-

feeder, but like barley takes up much silica.

The next year the position of the crops is changed. Barley

is grown on division i, clover on division ^’'yheat on 3, and so^o^^^

so that once every four years each part of the sod has each land

of plant growing on it, and the full rotation is thus shown
.

4ih Ve.ir
I St Vear

1st Division

2nd „
3rd

4th „

Root Crops

Harley

Clover
Wheat

.nd Vear 3rd Veal
j

' Barley t 'lover

Clover Wheat
]

Wheat ;
Root crops .

Root crop'
;

Harley
1

Wheat
Root crops

Barley

Clover
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At the same time various manures are employed to siii)j)ly

tlie place of the different materials removed from the soil.

3. 'I'he root is also, as we have seen, an organ of excretion
;

some of the sap, by osmo.sis, passes out into the soil, whilst the

food enters the root. This is most important, as the sap is

found to possess, as a rule, an acid reaction (that is, it turns

vegetable blues, such as litmus, red), and hence it aids the root

by dis.solving some of the materials present in the soil.

Many of these substances, which are very needful for the food

of the plant, are insoluble in water, but the acid sap dissolves

them readily.

'Phis can be easily shown by means of an experiment. Take
a piece of perfectly smooth marble, and cover it with sand to

the depth of about a (juarter of an inch
;
sow in this some seeds

of mustard or cress, and place in a position favourable for

germination. When the young plants have grown for a short

time, clear the whole off, and it will be found that the rootlets

will have eaten their way into the marble, dissolving the sub-

stance, and forming minute grooves where they had been.

This explains how it is that we sometimes see large trees

with their roots sunk into the solid rock. I’hey have sprung

u]) in that position from seeds, and as the roots have grown the

acid sap has gradually eaten a passage for them until they have
attained their present firm condition. .Added to this, the root

exerts a mechanical force, splitting the rock in the direction of

pre-existing grooves, and thus helping to form a passage for

their growth. On the high road between Buxton and Longnor,
at a village called Stemdale, several large trees are close

to the road-side, growing through immense blocks of lime-

stone, w-hich blocks have been split by the expansive force of
the tree.

4. The preceding functions belong more or less to all roots;

there is, however, a fourth, which is only occasionally seen. In

some cases the root acts as a storehouse of food.

Let us take the case of a biennial plant, such as a Turnip.
During the first year there are no flowers, but plenty of leaves.

Food materials are absorbed and converted by means of the
leaves into starch and other substances, which are stored up in

the root, w'hich latter becomes swollen. The next year the
j)lant flowers and fruits, and this reserve of food is used up
during the process, so that by the end of the second year the
root has become shrivelled and fibrous.



CHAPTER VI.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLUMULE—FORMATION,
STRUCTURE, AND FUNCTIONS OF THE STEM.

Whilst the radicle grows downwards to form the root of the

plant, the plumule is elevated above the soil, and produces the

stem, bearing leaves and other appendages. ... .

Popularly the stem is looked upon as differing from the root

in growing above the ground, but botanically there is a wider

difference. Underground portions of many plants, as the

Onion and Potato, which are generally called roots, are in

The characters of stems as distinguished from roots are as

j ^ Their growing points are not covered with a root-cap,

but are surrounded by young leaves (buds).

2. They have developed upon them appendages, variously

modified, but which differ in structure from the stems them-

selves ;
whilst roots simply branch, the branches being repeti-

tions of the structure of the original root.
r -

7 Whilst, as we have seen, the branches of the root

have their origin in the deep-seated layers of the pericam-

bium (endogenous growth), the branches and appendages of

stems take their rise from more superficial layers (exogenous

growth^^
make a transverse section across the young stem

during the first year of its growth, we find that there is a grea

difference in the appearance it presents in the two great groups

of Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons.

Fig. 63 shows the section of a portion of a

ledonlus stem. On the exterior there is an epidermis of

flattent^

this is like the epidermis of the root, consisting of

a number of similar cells, always completely in contact ;
but

after a while some of these become separated from one anothc ,
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leaving an opening or stoma (plural, stomata) between them

(Fig. 64).

These stomata are always surrounded by two or four cells,

which are generally smaller than the epidermal cells, are cres-

cent-shaped, and contain chlorophyll. These are known as

istomatal or guard cells.

More towards the interior of the stem there are developed

some bundles of cells (Fig. 63). At first these bundles consist

I.

/

Fio 63.—Transverse section of petiole of Hel-
Ubtfrus, showing the three systems of tissues :

epidermal
;
y*, hbro-vascuiar ; .r, xylem

;

Cf A, phloem-—c, soft bast ; A, bast-fibres ;

ground or fundamental tissue. (After
Pranil.)

Fig. 64.—I. Horizontal section through
the epidermis of the under side of

the leaf of Kuonymus japoniem
looked at from below: stomata.
II. Course of development of the

stoma Arthropodium cirrhatum

:

spm, mother cell ready for division ;

sp\ sp"\ successive stages of
cfivision. 111 . Mature stoma.

of meristem tissue, known as procambium, forming a string of
similar and growing cells. Very soon, however, the greater
part of this passes into the form of permanent tissue, which
is separated into an outer or phloem and an inner or xylem
portion, leaving a band of meristem (cambium) between them
(Fig. 65),

The bundles, which now consist of fibres and vessels, with
a few parenchymatous cells, are spoken of as flbro-vascular
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bundles. In many cases the fibres and vessels become very
much hardened by the thickening of the secondary deposit,

and the fibro-vascular bundles can then be easily separated
from tbe surrounding portions of the stem. In other cases

there is very little harden-

ing in the bundles, and
they cannot be thus sepa-

rated.

The rest of the stem
in its young state is made
up of parenchymatous
cells, forming what is

known as fundamental or

ground tissue, which is

divided into three parts

—

a portion in the centre of

the stem, the pith or me-
dulla

;
the cells immedi-

ately beneath the epider-

mis forming the cortex

—

some of the cells towards

the periphery have thick-

ened walls, consisting of

cellulose, living contents

and chloroplasts, forming
]

tissue known as collen- I

chyma (Fig. 65); the inner-

most layer of the cortex
|

contains starch granules,
j

as can be seen on stain,ing 1

a section with iodine, and
j

forms a layer, the endoder- \

the fibro-vascular bundles
;

and lastly, masses of cells which separate the fibro-vascular I

bundles and unite these two portions, the medullary rays.

The next change is in the cells which lie between the fibro-

vascular bundles and the epidermis. Here are produced
flattened cells filled wdth air, possessing flexible and elastic ;

walls forming a close tissue without intersjraces. 'I'hese are

cork cells, or periderm. 'I'hey are rarely (as in the Willow)

developed from the epidermis itself
;
sometimes (as in the

Poplar) from the cells immediately beneath it, more often from

the more deeply lying cells.

On the inner side there is developed a ring of meristem,
'

Fig. 65.—Transverse section through a young
internodc of Hivkincrtti argt'ntea : o, cpitler-

mis ; CO, outer cortex (coilcnchyma) ; R, inner
cortex ; s, intercellular space ; c, aunbium of
the vxscular bundle : c', cambium of the thick-

ening ring; n, biist portion ; h. xylcin portion

of the vascular bundle ; u', the hast formed
from the intermediate cambium : z, medullary
ray.

mis, or bundle sheath, surrounding
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known as phellogen, or cork cambium ;
whilst within this there

is a layer of cells containing chlorophyll, the phelloderma or

green layer. The cork tissue is impervious to water, hence,

after it has been formed, the ejudermis and all the cells

between it and the cork die, and usually peel off, being

replaced as a protective tissue by the cork. The term hark

Fig. 66.—Transverse section of one-year-old stem of Aiianthusglandulosus

:

r, epidermis withered ; i, cork celKs, formed by the inner cells with proto-
plasm, the cork cambium or phellogen

;
r, inner green cells, the phelio-

derma. (After Prarttl.)

may be used to denote all the dead tissue outside the living

cork cambium cells.

The dicotyledonous stem now consists of the following
parts :

—

1. A ring of epidermis and cells with it becoming dried and
dead.

2. A ring of cork tissue, the outer bark, with the cork
cambium within.

3. A ring of phelloderma, the middle bark.

4.
^
A ring of cortex or ground tissue.

5. A ring of phloem, interrupted by the passage of the
medullary rays, and forming the bast, liber, or inner bark.

6. A ring of cambium, also interrupted by the passage ot
the medullary rays.

7. A ring of xylem, or wood similarly interrupted.
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7. A central pith, or medulla.

1

niedullary rays, uniting the pith with the middle
bark. (See Fig. 65.)

In the monocotyledonous stem (big. 67) there is quite a dif-
ferent arrangement. On the exterior there is no differentiated

bark
; within, no separation into

pith and medullary rays
;

but a
number of bundles of procam-
bium scattered amongst the gene-
ral ground or fundamental tissue.

4’hese bundles differ in their de-
velopment as well as in their

arrangement from those of the
dicotyledonous stem. Instead of
leaving a layer of vitally active

cambium, they are entirely con-
verted into xylem and phloem.
In many monocotyledons, as in

Butcher’s Broom and Asparagus,
there is a distinct endodermis sur-

rounding the bundles
;

in other cases, however, it cannot be
distinguished from the general cells of the ground tissue.

The ground tissue, and, to a less extent, most of the other
tissues also, show spaces between the cells that are filled with air.

These intercellular spaces are found in all dicotyledons and
monocotyledons.

•CCD ^-1 ^

Fig. 67.—Dia^rarnmntic representation
of the distribution of the fibro*vas*
cular bundles in the transverse
section of a Palm stem.

Dicotyledonous bundles which contain cambium are spoken
of as open, whilst those bundles which are destitute of this

formative tissue, as those of monocotyledons, are known as

closed.

We must now note a little more fully tlie structure and
functions of the various {arts of the dicotyledonous stem.

I. The medulla, or pith, consists entirely of {arenchmatous

cells, generally dodecahedral in shape, and it forms a cylindrical

axis at or towards the centre of the stem. In the earlier stages

the cells usually contain a little chlorophyll, and are filled with

nutrient substances
;

later on they become dry and colourless,

and filled with air, and no longer serve any purpose in the life

of the plant, so that the stem may be hollowed, all th« pith

having disappeared, and yet the plant may be living vigorously.

The amount of pith varies much in different plants. In

hard-wooded plants, as the Ebony, it is very small
;

whilst in

soft-wooded plants, as the Elder, it is much larger. Again,

we often find in many rapidly growing herbaceous j)lants, as
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the Hemlock, the pith, not being able to keep up in growth

with the other parts, has left the stem hollow, with a rugged

attachment of pith at the sides; whilst in the Walnut and Jessa-

mine it has become broken up into thin discs {discoid pith).

2. Surrounding the pith there is a layer of spiral vessels

(the medullary sheath), which is in reality the commencement

of the wood or xylem. The function of these vessels, as indeed

of all true vessels, is to serve as water-carriers. Like the wood,

cambium, and liber, the medullary sheath is pierced by the

medullary rays.

Fic. 68.—Portion of the transverse section through a shoot of Ivy four years
old : K, cortex ; b, bast bundles ; h, wood, in which the four annual rings
are distinctly visible ; m, pith ; s', medullary rays ; f, bast fibres ; c^,
cambium ; s ,

primary, s'", secondary’ bundles.

3. Outside the medullary sheath comes the xylem, or wood,
arranged in the form of concentric rings. These rings are

formed as follows. During the first year the cambium cells by
their division have caused the wood and liber to increase in

thickness. During the winter the cambium remains dormant,

but as soon as spring returns the cells once more become vitally

active, and form a fresh ring of wood on its interior outiidc the

old xylem, and a fresh ring of liher on its exterior inside the old

phloem. 'I'hus year by year fresh rings of wood and liber are

formed (Fig. 68), the oldest wood being towards the centre of

the tree, whilst the oldest bark is towards the exterior.
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As fresh rings of wood are as a rule formed every year, the

age of a tree can generally be approximately ascertained by
counting the number of the rings. The annual rings of various

trees differ very much in the extent of their thickness, much
depending not only on the nature of the plant itself, but also

on its age and the atmospheric conditions of the climate.

Also in the same plant the rings are not of equal thickness all

round, so that the pith, instead of being geometrically in the

centre of the tree, is generally more or less eccentric.

When these wood rings are fully develoj>ed they consist of

three elements, vi/.

:

—
a. Wood fibres or wood prosenchyma.

b. Vessels, either spiral, annular, pitted, or otherwise.

c. \ variable quantity of wood parenchyma.

'I'hese three elements are variously arranged, and any one
of them may be absent. Generally there is plenty of secondary

j

deposit on the cell-walls, so that the cells have become hard.
j

'I'he inner wood is, as we have seen, the oldest, and is often i

coloured by the secondary deposit having colouring manner.
|

This is especially well seen in such wood as Kbony, Mahogany, i

Rosewood, etc. In other cases, as in the Poplar and Willow, !

the old wood is nearly as colourless as that of the exterior.

'I'his inner wood is known as the duramen or heart-wood.

The xylem on the exterior, which is younger, is jjermeated j

with sap, and is known as the alburnum, or sap-wood. i

The heart- wood is princijxilly useful in supporting the plant,

so that it may be absent as well as the pith without interfering

with the vital activities of the tree.

4. Outside the xylem there is the interrupted ring of cam-

bium, consisting of j>rosenchymatous cells dormant during- the

winter, and in full activity on the return of spring. 1 )uring the

first year cambium is commonly formed between the fibro-

vascular bundles (interfascicular cambium), thus making the

cambium ring complete (see Figs. 65 and 69, u). By means of

this interfascicular cambium, not only are the medullary rays

lengthened as the stem increases in thickness, but also fresh

j)hlochn and xylem are produced between the original bundles.

5. Outside the cambium there is the interrupted ring of

phloem, liber, or inner bark. Like the wood, this consists of

three elements, viz.

:

—
a. The bast vessels, or sieve-tubes (Fig. 36).

b. Bast fibres (Fig. 38).

t. Bast parenchyma, or soft bast.

Some of these cells are small, and ai)])ear to be cut off from
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!he sieve-tubes—tiiey are known as companion cells
;
others are

sarger, and are called cambiform cells.

The sejjarate annual layers of the liher cannot, as a rule,

oe so readily distinguished as those of the wood, they being

Pig. 69.—nia^r.Tnimalic view of ilie siructure of a Uicolyletlonous stem with
circumfcrentuil growth as seen in transverse section. A—M, k, yroimtl
tissue forming pith (m) and cortex (r), the external ring representing the
epidermis. .Six fihrovasrular bundles .separate—^.r the xylem, and / llie

phlneni of each bundle. />—older stem : the bundles now united by cam-
bium ring of fascicular \^c') and inlcrfxsticular (/V) cambium ; l\ the pri-
mary hast fibres of the phii>em. C—still ohlcr .stem. Hy the activity of
the cambium new wood and bast have l>cen formed, /h^ wtxMi formed by
fascicular cambium ; i/h, woo<l formed by interfascicular cambium : iXp,
interfascicular phloCm ; .r. medullary sheaib. The shaded- upjicr part
shows medullary ray*«. ^ After .Sachs. >

much thinntjr and compressed together by the growth in thick-
";e.ss of the tree. In some cases, however, the liher can he
‘eparated into thin plate-like layers.

A good e.xample of this is to he seen in the l,ace hark tree
’Lai'dia liuteona) of Jamaica, where the inner hark separates
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into thin sheets having the appearance of lace, the holes in it

being the perforations for the passage of the medullary rays.
'I'he fibres of the bast act as sap-circulators, bringing down

the elaborated sap from the leaves.

6. The green layer, or phelloderm, consists of chlorophyll
containing cells, often intermixed with laticiferous vessels.

7. The outer or cork layer with its formative phellogen
immediately beneath it. 'I'hese two last layers form a protec-
tive coat to the exterior of the stem. After a short time the
cells generally become dead, and very often peel off under the
expanding influence of the growth of the stem.

1* !G. 68.—Part of the transverse section of a stem of Sowthi«tle {Sonchus asfer\ showing
avascular bundle and laticiferous vessels (L), together with Phloem (Ph) and Xylem(X),

This, as is seen in the film or Cork Oak, gives a rugged

appearance to the bark. In other cases, as in the Beech, owing

to its capability of distension, the bark presents a smooth
appearance.

In very many cases there appears small scars upon the bark,

known as lenticels
;
a section shows that each lenticel con-

tains cork cells, loosely arranged so that gases and vapours can

pass through. These lenticels communicate with the inter-

cellular spaces of the entire plant. They are usually formed

beneath the stomata of the epidermis, and replace them in the

Cork. In the winter they are closed by the formation of cork

tissue, which is ruptured again next spring.
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8. The medullary rays uniting the pith with the middle

)3ark, and separating the tibro-vascular bundles. I'hey are

Fig. 71.—Longitudinal tangential section of stem of Ailanthus, showing secondary
xylem of fibro-vascular bundles: f,g, wood vessels ; wood parenchyma ; t, IJ,
wood prosenchyma, of two varieties ; t, tracheTdes, with pitted and spiral mark-
ings, and I/, librifonn or bxst-like wood fibres ; st, meilullary rays cut across.
(After .Sachs.)

igenerally made up of flattened, six-sided cells, arranged like

bricks in a wall.

The rays are rarely continuous from the top to the bottom of

ihe stem, being separated by the fibro-vascular bundles (r/. Fig. 71).

4’he medullary rays form what is known as the “ silver

E
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grain ” of the cabinet-makers. The use of the rays is to dis-

tribute the elal)orated sap from the liber through the other
[)arts of the stem, and in a general way to ser\'e as a means of
communication between the different stem-tissues in the radial

direction.

In most cases the fibro-vascular bundles are continuous
with those which form the veins of the leaves, and are known
as “ common bundles,” i.e. common to leaf and stem. .\t the

nodes (the point of attachment of the leaf to the stem) these

bundles enter the stem and run down parallel to one another,

usually through two or three internodes. 'I'hat part of the

common bundles which is in the stem is often spoken of as

the leaf-trace bundles. ( )n e.xamining a stem from which the

leaves have fallen, scars are often seen which mark the point of

foliar attachment, and in these scars the bundles frequently

appear as points. At the nodes the bundles branch and
interlace in various ways, whilst they thin out the further they

descend. In some few water plants, as the Hippurisor Mare’s

'Tail, the Myriophyllum or Milfoil, and a few others, the fibro-

vascular bundles run simjdy through the stem, or are cauline,

the foliar originating later.

'I’he direction of the fibro-vascular bundles can be readily

traced by making a longitudinal section of a young stem,

taking care to cut through at least two nodes, and then soaking

it for five or ten minutes in a solution of aniline .sulphate

acidulated with a few drops of sulphuric acid ; the lignin of

the bundles will be stained yellow, and hence their position

('an be noted.

STRUCTUKK .^NI) KUXCTlONS OK THK KARTS OK A MONO
COl'Yt.KOOXOUS .STK.M.

Kven in their e.xternal form monocotyledonous stems j)resent

a different appearance from the dicotyledonous stems described.

In this country we po.ssess no indigenous monocotyledonous

tree (the Butcher’s Broom is the only indigenous shrub), but

the exotic Balms (Fig. 72), instead of having taix;ring stems like

our forest trees, possess them of much the .same diameter trdm

toj) to bottom.

Within there is no .separation into pith or bark. On the

e.xterior there is an epidermis and a cortex, or false rind, made

up of the ends of the fibro-vascular bundles. These bundles

enter the stem from the bases of the leaves, being continuous

with the bundles present in them. .\l first they are narrow.

'They grow inwards, and then jxtss down the interior ol the
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'Stem, gradually increasing in diameter. At length, having

^attained their largest size, they began to curve outward again,

tthinning as they do till they end at the exterior (Fig. 73).

The bundles are closed, containing no cambium, hence

,

Fig. 73.— austtnlfs, a Fan Palm.
I

I

after their formation they cannot increase in size. .A section
i across the stem wilt show the younger bundles within and the
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older ones without. Such an arrangement is due to the
peculiar course followed by the individual bundles in the
stem.

In annual and herbaceous monocotyledons the ground
tissue is soft and delicate; but in trees, as Palms, it is

much hardened by secondary deposit, forming woody paren-
chyma.

It follows from this structure that it is impossible for such

Kic. 73.—Course of the

vascular bundles of Iris

in lon)$itudinal .<^ction

Cduagrammaiic).

Fig. 74.
—

'I'ransverse section of fibro-vascular bundle of
Zfa Mais

:

/. thin walled parenchyma of ground tissue

of, rt, outer and, /, inner part of stem, with ihick*walled

prasctichymatous ground tissue internal to it : large

pitted! vessels : r, spiral vessel : r. isolated ring ofannular
^ essel : /, air atviiy

; r, v, cambiform tissue or soft basi.

(After .Sachs.)

a stem to increase in thickness after the outer rind has become
thoroughly hardened.

In some Monocotyledons of the I.ily tribe, as the .\loe and
Dragon-tree (P’ig. 75), there is a provision for the formation of

new bundles, but in a difi'erent manner from that which takes

place in Dicotyledons.

\ layer of meristem is formed in the outer j)arl of the

ground tissue, by means of which the stem is increased in
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the thickness, and in which new fibro-vascular bundles are

lormed.

KXTERNAI. FORMS OF

STEMS.

A section of the

stems usually shows

it to be more or less

cylindrical in shape;

at other times it is

angular, being either

triangular, square,

five-ribbed, etc. (Fig.

76).

When the stem is

herbaceous, and dies

down annually, it is

called a caulis
;
when

woody and perennial,

a trunk
;
and when

jointed, as in Grasses,

a culm.

Generally stems

are able to support

themselves in an up-

right position, and
are erect

;
if they

trail on the ground
they are prostrate

;

if, whilst thus re-

clining, they rise

towards their ex-

tremities, they are decumbent
;
or if they gradually rise from

near the base, ascending.

Some stems are climbing,

attaching themselves to some
object of supix)rt either by
rootlets (as in the Ivy), or by
tendrils (as in the Passion

Flower and Sweet Pea). At
other times they are twining
around the object of support

(as in the Bindweed and Hop, Fig. 77).
There are certain terms which are applied to various forms

Fig. 75.—Transverse section of stem of Dracitftay near

apex : e, epidermis ; >C’, cork ; >

\

cortical portion of

ground tissue ; fibrO’Vascular bundle to leaf; w,
ground tissue of centre of stem ;

fihro-vascular

bundles
; meristem zone, developing new fibro-vas-

cular bundles (^) and new ground tissue (^0 * (After
Sachs.)

HI.

Fjg. 76.— I. .Section of triangular stem,

II. Section of square stem. Ml. Section

of five-ribbed stem.
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of stems, some of which describe tlie aiirial or above groiin<],
and others the subterranean stems.

I. Aerial Steins.

a. The Runner.—This is well seen in the Strawberry, where
II.

Fig. 77.— I. Stem of Convohuius arvrftsis twining to the left. IT. Stem of
Hop twilling to the right.

a branch springing from a plant creeps along the ground
(often with a modified leaf or scale upon it), and ultimately

Fig. 78.—Runner of .Str.iwberry (Fragyiria rvjrrt).

7ig. 79.—The offset of

the Hou^eleek {Sfmprr-
vh'um^.

strikes in the soil, ])roducing leaves and roots, and forming a

new plant (Fig. 78).

b. The offset, seen in the Houseleek, much resembling the

runner, but shorter and thicker (Fig. 79).
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c. The stolon, as in the Gooseben-y and Currant, is really

a branch given ofi' above the ground striking into the earth

and giving off roots and leaves, forming a fresh plant. This is

often imitated by gardeners

in the process of layering,

when they bend down
a branch into the soil,

thus causing it to take

root and produce a fresh

plant.

d. The Sucker. — This

differs from the last in being

a branch springing from be-

neath the soil, and after

proceeding for a short time

in a horizontal direction,

giving off roots as it does
so, turns up and grows out

of the ground, forming a new plant. The Rose and Mint
are examples.

2. Subterranean Steins.

e. The rhizome or rootstock is a thickened stem creeping

either at the surface of the soil or just below it, giving oft

leaves from the upper surface, and roots from the lower. As

Fig. 8i.—Sucken
Fig. 82.—Rhizome of Solomon's Seal
iCont^allaiia Polyz^tatuni)'. a

,

ter-

minal bud from whirh is devclopctl
the next year’s stem ; hs this year’s
stem

;
scars of thcstcm.sof pre-

vious years.

the leaves fall off year by year, they leave scars marking
where they had been. These, together with other subterra-
nean stems, are popularly tenned roots, but are distinguished
from true roots in the manner already indicated. Examples
are to be found in the Iris, Sweet Flag, Ginger, .Solomon’s
Seal, etc.
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f. The soboles or creeping stem is thmner than the rhizome,
but otherwise resembles it. It is met with in the Sand Sedge
(Fig- 83) and Couch Grass, In the former plant it is often of
great use in binding together the loose sands of the sea shore,
whilst in the latter it is a pest to the farmer.

g. The tuber is an underground stem or branch, which is

Fig. 83.—Creeping rhizome of Cartx.

much swollen by the deposition of a large quantity of starch

and other food materials. It possesses leaves which are more
or less modified. In the Potato (which is a good example of

the tuber) the eyes are the modified leaf buds. It is a well-

known fact that if the aerial branches of a Potato plant are

earthed, their growth will be arrested and tubers will be

formed.

Other examples of tubers are to be seen in the Jerusalem

Artichoke and in the Pig Nut.

The two following modifications of stem are only to be met
with amongst monocotyledonous plants.

h. The bulb consists of a more or less flattened disc-like

stem, giving off roots below, and scale-like leaves, together

with stem and flowers, above.

The scale-like leaves have the j)ower of developing in their

axils smaller bulbs or buds known as cloves or bulbils (a, Fig.

86). There are two forms of bulb. When the inner scales
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Fig. 84.—A six-weeksK)ld Potato plant, developed
from the seed, the upper branches, a, being
cut off : cotyledons ; in the axils of the cotyle-

dons are developed the underground branches,
f, which penetrate into the ground and form
tubers,/,^, at their apex or in the axils of small
leaves. The tubers arc found only on the
branches which are produced in the axils of the
cotyledons, never on the true roots h.

Kig. 85.—Single tuber of the
Pig Nut bulbocas-
ianum^.

Fig. 86.—Scaly (squamosc) bulb of
the Onion

:
plate or disc ; a,

bulbils.

Fig. 87.—Corm of Gladiolus stgcium. a,
longitudinal section : a. last year’s, this
year’s bulb ; c, scrape

; </, scales : x, roots ; n,
•'fter removal of the enveloping scales :

bud, which will develop into next year’s corm;
ir, bulbil.
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are fleshy, and are covered by thin meml)ranous ones, the bulb

is said to be tnnicated, as in the Onion. If there be no outer

tunic, as in the l-ily, the bulb is said to be scaly or naked.

i. The corm differs from the bulb in that the fleshy tissue

belongs to the stem, instead of to the scaly leaves or leaf-bases.

The leaves of the crocus are all either membranous scale-

leaves or ordinarj' foliage leaves.



CHAPTER VII.

nUDS AXn RAMIFICATION.

Branches of the stem first make their appearance as buds.

These as a rule do not appear indiscriminately but at certain

Fig. S8.—/r, terminal
bud

; axillary
hud, the leaf in

the axil of which
it was producetl
havinj; Ixsen re-

moved.

Fig. 89.—Diagram of a longitudinal section of the

apex of the stem of a dicotyledonous plant ; ///,

pith
; y, fibro-vascular bundles, both developed

from the pleuromc (//), the bundles sending
branches to the leaves : r, corticle tissue ; e*, epi-

dermis ; b, young leave.s, two showing their

origin from protomcristem (/); X*«, axillary hud.
(After Praml.)

definite parts of the plant, viz. at the extremities of the stem
and branches, when they are called terminal buds

;
and on the

sides of the branches, when they are called lateral buds. The
most frequent position of the lateral buds is in the axil of the
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leaves, that is to say, in the angle formed between the leaf and
the stem, when they are spoken of as axillary buds. In some
cases, however, a lateral bud may appear either above the

axillary bud, as in the Walnut
;
or on either side of it, as in

the Maple. They are then called accessory buds.

If they grow from any other part of the plant they are said

to be adventitious.

At first the bud consists entirely of parenchymatous tissue

connected with the parenchyma of the stem. There is a central

conical mass around which, after a while, vessels and wood
cells are developed

;
outside these, parenchymatous tissue which

forms bark, and which is covered with little scales of paren-

chyma variously overlapping one another, forming the rudi-

mentary leaves.

'I'he portions of the young stem to which these leaves are

attached are known as nodes, whilst the stem between the

nodes forms the internodes.

If the bud is developed during the same season in which it

has been formed, it possesses this simple structure. If, how-

ever, it remains undeveloped until the following season, it forms

a winter bud, or resting bud ; in this case it is ])rotected by

scales, which sometimes, as in the Horse Chestnut and Poplar,

jiossess resinous secretions, and at other times, as in Willows,

are covered with hairs.

Though at first sight these bud scales are very different in

Frc. 90.—Branch spines of the Sloe
(yrunus sfiinnsa').

Fig. 91.—Prickles of the Rose.
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their appearance from the ordinary foliage leaves, yet examina-

tion shows that they are really of foliar origin, and they are

often spoken of as cataphyllary leaves.

If, for instance. Lilac buds are carefully examined, there is

found to be every gradation from the outer scales to the inner

true leaves.

In the Lilac and the Privet the outer scales appear to repre-

sent the leaf blade
;
in the Horse Chestnut, Ash, and Maple it is

the enlarged base of the leaf stalk
;

in the Beech, Oak, Alder,

Magnolia, and Tulip tree, the scales are the leaf stipules.

The commencement of the development of the bud is by
the growth of the internodes,

by which the young leaves

become gradually separated

from one another and the

branch is formed.

If all the normal buds of

the plant were developed, the

branching would follow regu-

larly the arrangement of the

leaves.

'Phis uniformity is often

interfered with : ist, by the

non-development of buds

;

2nd, by the formation of ad-

ventitious buds.

Sometimes many of the

buds remain entirely unde-

veloped. At other times, in-

stead of being developed into

leaf-bearing branches, they

form subsidiary organs.

I. Spines are often modi-
fied branches. 'Phey are met
with in the Sloe or Black-

thorn. ,‘Vt times they are

small and destitute of leaves

under cultivation they become developed into leaf-bearing
branches. Thus, whilst the Sloe is spiny, the cultivated Plum
bears only leafy branches.

'Phere is a great difference between spines (as in the Sloe
and Locust-tree) and prickles (as in the Rose and Bramble).
In the former ('asc the spines are modified branches, and as
such are connected with the internal parts of the stem

;
in the

Fig. ofi ,—Stem tendrils of the Grape-vine

;

V, in the normal state
; v, be,-iring a

hunch of grapes.

often they bear leaves, and
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latter case the prickles are simply outgrowths of the epidermis

and sometimes of the subjacent layers, the cell-walls of which
have become hardened by the deposition of secondary deposit.

2. Tendrils.—Sometimes the buds become developed as

tendrils or cirrhi, as in the Grape Vine (Fig. 92), enabling the

plant to hold on to the object of support.

Both spines and tendrils may be modifications of parts of

leaves. The spines of the Barberry, and of some species of

Acacia (Fig. 129), and the tendrils of the Sweet Pea (Fig. 93),

are examples.

We can tell, however, which they are by their position. If

they are in the axils ol leaves they are modified branches
,

if

upon the stem and bearing buds in their axils, or torming l>art

of the leaf, they are modified leaves.
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In some cases adventitious buds are formed beneath the

liark, and are not developed extemally. In such cases they

j)roduce considerable variations in the figure and grain of the

wood. Bird’s-eye Maple is a very good example of this.

Buds are often capable of being removed from one jdant

and made to grow upon another of the same family. Upon

Kig. //, the
tt> which the graft i? attached.

this fact dejrend the important operations of grafting and
budding.

In grafting, a branch of a su]jerior variety, possessing buds,
is taken and implanted on a wild stock (Fig. 94). 'The for-

mative cambium round the wound grows, forming a {protective

succulent cushion of tissue known as a callus (Fig. 95). Tlie
graft grows independently of the stock, receiving, however, its

nourishment through it.

In budding, a bud, together with the surrounding bark, is

removed from a su|perior variety, and a 'I' sha{jed incision is

made in tbe stock, beneatb which the bark of ibe bud is inserted,
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the whole being bound round to protect it from the action of
the atmosphere (Fig. 96).

The bud grows in the same way as the graft.

Fig. 96.—The various elements in the process of budding.

The terms vernation and praefoliation are employed to
express the way in which the young leaves are arranged in the
bud. We have two things to notice, viz. ist, the arrangement

Fig. 97.—Various methods of leaf*foIding in buds.

of each individual leaf
;

2nd, the disposition of the several

leaves in the bud.

I. The Arrans’ement of the Separate Leaves .—In the buds of

the Firs they are flat. In other cases they are variously bent.

If the apex approaches the base, as in the Tulip tree (Fig. 97, i.),

it is reclinate. If the two edges meet together, leaving the

midrib in the centre, as in the Oak and Magnolia (ii.), it is
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conduplicate. If each side be folded several times like a fan,

as in the Lady’s Mantle, Beech, Sycamore, and Vine it

is plicate. When the apex of the leaf is rolled up towards the

base, as in the Sundews, Ferns, and Cycads (iv.), it is circinate.

When the leaf is rolled on itself, one margin being rolled to-

wards the midrib, and the other margin rolled over it, as in

the Apricot and Banana (v.), the folding is convolute. When
the two margins are rolled towards the midrib on the under
side of the leaf, as in the Dock and Rosemary (vi.), it is revolute.

When the margins are rolled in the opposite way, that is, to-

wards the upper surface of the leaf, as in the Violet and Water-
Lily (vii.), it is involute.

(The diagrams of vernation are often at first hard to under-
stand, unless we remember they represent sectio?is cut across

the leaves. A good plan is to cut out a large leaf in paper and
to bend it in the forms described, after which an examination
should be made of actual specimens.)

I. II. III. IV.

V. VI. VII. VIII.

FIG. 98.—Form.s of leaf-arrangement in bud.

2. The Dispostiton of the Several Teaves ui the Bud,—In this
case the leaves are either flat, or only slightly convex, or they
are bent or rolled.

{a) Leaves Flat or only Slightly Comdex,—The vernation is
yalvate (Fig. 98, i.) when the leaves are placed in the same
level and simply touch one another by their edges. If they are
placed at different levels and overlap one another like tiles of a
roof, as in the Lilac (ii. and iii.), it is imbricate. When the

F
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overlapping is carried further (as in Fig. iv.), it is said to be spiral

or twisted.

(b) The Separate Leaves Bent or Rolled.—When, as in the

Columbine, involute leaves touch by their edges without over-

lapping (v.), the vernation is induplicate. When, as in the

Privet, conduplicate leaves are bent round one another (vi.),

it is equitant
;
whilst when, as in the Sage, they are only half

folded over one another (vii.) they are obvolute or half

equitant.

When, as in the Apricot, a convolute leaf has another rolled

outside it (viii.), the vernation is supervolute.

In considering branch-

ing, whether of root, stem,

or leaf, we must carefully

distinguish the main axis,

foot, or podium, and the

branches. This, however,

is not always easy.

I. In some cases the

main axis ceases to grow
when the branches are

formed. Such branching

is called dichotomy or

dichotomous branching.

The podium has at its ex-

tremity two growing points,

each of which develops a

branch. Sometimes both

of these grow equally

vigorously, each bifurcating

in its turn, and a true di-

chotomy or forked system

is produced (Fig. 99, a).
Fic. 99.—Diagrams of dichotomous branching. nnf> linnrh
At normal dichotomy, the forked branches oOlTlClirnCS OnC UranCn
equally developed, and becoming the podia of bCCOmCS mOre StrOngly dc-
new dichotomies, /f, Bostrychoid dichotomy,

, j ^ lu
one fork-branch only becoming the potlium of VCiOpCU tn3.n tilC OtnCt

J

a new dichotomy: in this ^se the left
the System now becomcs

cicmnal dichotomy ; one fork-branch, alternately
i ,

left (/) and right (>•), becoming the potlium of SJOnpOdial, the SUCCCSSIVC
a new dichotomy. B and C' are sympodml hronr-hpc Innl-incr
arrangements. (After Sachs.) Strong DrancneS lOOKinj, aS

though tliey were the con-

tinuous axis, and the weaker branches appearing to be

lateral ones. If the stronger bifurcation is always on the

same side, a helicoid or bostrychoid dichotomy is formed

(Fig. 99, h). If the Stronger bifurcation alternates, first to
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the right and then to the left, we have a scorpioid dichotomy

(Fig. 99, c).

2. If the axis is prolonged beyond the branch, a monopodia!

branching is produced. If the main axis continues to develop

more strongly than the branches, the branching is said to be race-

mose j
in other cases the main a.xis soon ceases to grow, and the

shoots become strong ;
the branching is now said to be cymose.

There are two varieties of this :

—

a. When two or more shoots arise near the apex of the

podium and develop more strongly than the main axis, which

soon ceases to grow. This is called false dichotomy (or if

three branches, trichotomy, or if more than three, polytomy)

(Fig. 100, c).

f

Fig. loo.—Diagrams of symp<^ial varieties of monopodia! branching. A and
cicinnal monopodia. C. dichasium, or false dichotomy. bostrychoid monopodium.
The axes are numbered in succession from 1 to 7. (After Sachs.)

b. When only one shoot grows it forms a pseud-axis or

sympodium, which may form a scorpioid cyme if the branches
come off on opposite sides (F'ig. loo, a, b), or a helicoid cyme
if they all come off on the same side (Fig. loo, d).

True Dichotomous branching is very rare, being seldom
met with in leafy shoots. It may be seen in the roots of

Lycopods, in the shoots of Selaginella, and in the fronds of

some ferns. Racemo.se branching is met with in the stem
of conifers, also in the compound leaves of umbellifers and
in the roots of dicotyledons. A false dichotomy (Dichasium)
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is seen in the inflorescence of chickweed and other plants

of the order Caryophyllaceje, also in the stem of Mistletoe.

The sympodial axis is to be met with in the annual shoots

of many of our forest trees, such as the Elm, Beech, and

Hazel.
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STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF LEAVES.

When a leaf is perfectly complete, it consists of three parts :

—

I. The flat expanded portion which is popularly called the

leaf. This is the lamina, or blade. 2. The stalk, which

Fjc. loi.—Oval le.af of the Fig. toi .—Sessile leaves of Shepherd's
Apple, with two free sti- Ptirse (Caf>sella hursa-fastoris).

pules.

attaches this to the stem, the petiole or leaf-stalk. 3. The
little leaf-like projections at the point of union between the
petiole and the stem, the stipules.
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In very many cases, however, there are only one or two of

these parts present. If the petiole be absent, the leaf is said

to be sessile
;

if the stipules, exstipulate.

The W’^allflower and Shepherd’s Purse (Fig. loa) are ex-

amples of plants with leaves

which consist of lamina only.

In some of the leaves of the

Australian Acacias (Fig. 103),

we have only the petiole de-

veloped. It grows in a flattened

leaf-like expansion known as a

phyllode (Fig. 103, a, b).

In the Lathyrus Aphaca

(Fig. 104) the stipules are the

only parts which are developed

in a leaf-like manner, the lamina

and petiole being converted

into a tendril.

In structure the leaf con-

sists of parenchyma, which is
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intimately connected with the outer parenchyma of the stem,

and prosenchyma forming the veins, and which is in like

manner connected with the xylem and phloem.

In a vertical section through the leaf we find the following

parts (Fig. 105) :

—

I. A flattened epidermis coating the upper {b) and under (c)

sides. As a rule, the under surface possesses a greater number

of stomata than does the upper.

Fig. 105.—Leaf of Privet. E, epidermis of upper ; Ei, of under surface ; C, cuticle ; P,

palisade cells ;
V, vascular bundle enclosed in its sheath

;
S, stoma ; G, guard cell

;

Cl, gland.

Professor Bentley gives the following table of the number
of stomata found in a square inch of the two surfaces respec-

tively of the various plants :

—

Mezereon .

Upper
Surface.

. None

Under
Surface.

4,OCX) Hydrangea .

Upper
Surface.

. None

Under
Surface.

160,000
Pa-ony • 13*790 Mistletoe 200 200
Vine . • 13,600 Tradescantia . 2,000 2,000
Olive . • 57,600 1 1 ouseleek . . 10,710 6,000
Holly . . . • f 1 63,600 Giirden Flag . 11,572 11.572
[.aurustinus . • 1 > 90,000 Aloe . 25,000 20,000
Cherry I..aurcl • 90,000 Yucca . 40,000 40,000
Lilac . • >> 160,000 Clove Pink . . 38,500 38,500

Besides stomata, the epidermis is very frequently provided
with hairs of various kinds.

These are simply prolongations of the epidermal cells,
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sometimes unicellular (Fig. io6, i.), sometimes multicellular

(Fig. io6, II.).

They vary much in their shape, sometimes being simple
and at other times branched.

An interesting modification is seen in glandular hairs which
contain various secretions

;
of these, stinging hairs, as are found

in the stinging-nettle, are good examples. In this case there

is a little bag at tbe base of the hollow hair, containing an
acrid fluid, and surrounded by a number of elastic cells. The
point of the hair is sharp, and is protected by a little cap.

When the nettle is touched lightly, the cap is broken off, the

point of the hair pierces the skin, and a drop of the stinging

juice is forced into the blood. If the nettle be grasped firmly

the sting is broken lower down, and hence there is no sharp

point to pierce the skin, and the juice is simply poured out upon
the exterior.

2. The surface of the epidermis is generally covered with a

thin structureless layer, the cuticle (Fig. 105, a and /).
3. The parenchyma of the interior of the leaf consists of

cells containing chlorophyll, forming the mesophyll.

There is a difference, however, in their arrangement in the

different parts of the leaf. Towards the upper surface the cells

are packed closely together (^r. Fig. 105), whilst towards the

under surface we find examples of stellate parenchyma, leaving

air spaces between the cells {d. Fig. 105). This is the cause

of the fact that in most leaves the under surface is lighter in

colour than the upper, as there is less chlorophyll packed

there.

The upper parts of the veins are in direct communication

with the wood of the stem, whilst the lower parts are connected

with the liber. At the edges of the leaves there is a passage

between the upper and lower sides, so that the sap which

passes up the wood flows out through the upper part of the

veins, back through the under surface to the liber, and so down

the stem.

There is a great difference in the venation or arrangement

of the veins of the leaves in the two great groups of flowering

plants.

In Dicotyledons the smaller veins run together, forming a

complete network known as reticulate venation (Fig. 108).

In Monocotyledons, as a rule, there is no network formed

between the principal veins, and the venation is said to be

parallel (Fig. 109). (Some Monocotyledons, however, as the

Aroids, have net-veined leaves.)
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Fig.
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\

There are varieties of both net-veined and parallel-veined
|

leaves. )

If we take the net-veined leaves, we find that there is either

a single principal vein or midrib, as in the Guelder Rose (Fig. '

Fic. io8.—Reticulately veined leaf of Acer acutifolinm.

no), when the leaf is said to be unicostate, or there are several

principal veins, as in the Maple (Fig. io8), when the leaf is

multicostate.

Again, amongst imicostatc leaves in some cases the smaller

veins curve towards the apex (Fig. no), when we may term the
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leaf curved-veined
;

in other cases they run more at right

angle from the midrib to the margin (Fig. in), when it is said

to be feather-veined.

There are also two varieties of the multicostate leaves. In

some cases, as in the Maple (Fig. io8), the diverging ribs never

Fig. ho. — Dentate
ovate leaf of the
Guelder Rose, with
unicostate vena*
tion {Viburnum
OpultisS.

Fig. hi.—Runcinate leaf

of the Dandelion, fea-

ther-veined.

meet again. The venation of the leaf is then said to be
diverging or palmate. In other cases, as in the Cinnamon
(Fig. 1 1 2), they meet again at the apex, and the leaf is con-

verging veined.

Of the parallel-veined leaves there are three varieties.

When, as in the Grass (Fig. 109), the veins all run from the

base to the ajiex, it is straight veined. When, as in the

Banana, there is a central midrib, and the side veins run off to

the margin, it is transverse veined. When, as in the Fan
Palm (Fig. 72), there are several veins diverging from a common
centre, it is radiating veined.
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Wo. may tabulate these forms of venation as follows :

—

Reticulate-veined Leaves

Unicostate Multicostate

Curved Feather Diverging Converging
veined veined veined veined

Parallel-veined Leaves

Straight Transverse Radiating
veined veined veined

In describing leaves, besides the venation, we have to take
into account the following points :

—

I. Composition; 2. Margin; 3. Inci-

sion; 4. Apex; 5. General outline.

1. Composition.—Leaves are either

simple or compound. In simple leaves,

as in the Apple (Fig. loi), there is only

a single lamina
;

in compound leaves,

as the Acacia (Fig. 103), the lamina is

divided into a number of leaflets articu-

lated to the common petiole.

2. Margin.—The condition of this

depends upon the extent to which the

parenchyma is developed between the

veins. The margin may be entire, as in

Grasses. More often there are indenta-

tions.

If the teeth thus formed are rounded
(Fig. 1

1 3), the margin is crenate. If

they are sharp, and point straight out-

wards (Fig. no), it is dentate. If sharp

and pointing towards the apex, like

teeth of a saw (Fig. loi), serrate.

Sometimes the teeth are themselves

divided, and we get bicrenate, duplico-

dentate, and biserrate margins.

If the margin of the leaf be covered with numerous hairs

(Fig. 1 1 4), it is ciliate. If there be alternate concavities and
convexities larger than crenated indentations, the margin is

sinuate (Fig. 115).

^^’hen the teeth are very long and shar]), the margin is spiny

(Fig. 116), and when the margin is very irregular, as in the

Garden Fmdive and Curled Dock, it is crisped.

F 1C. 1 13.—lATate-crenaic
leaf of the White Mustard
{^Brtissica alha).
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3. Incision.—We apply this term if the margin be more

deeply indented than in the instances already described, if

the indentations reach to midway between the margin and the

midrib or petiole, we speak of them as fissures, and the por-

tions of leaf between them as lobes, and the leaf is said to be

/V-, //-/-, etc., -fid. If the divisions go nearly to the base, or

midrib, they are partitions, and the leaf is hi-, iri-, etc., -partite.

If quite down to the midrib or base segments, the leaf is hi-,

tri-, etc., -sected. (For further remarks on this point, see under
the head of Outline.)

4. Apex.—If the apex of the leaf be rounded (Fig. 115), it

is obtuse or blunt. If it be sharp pointed (Fig. no), it is acute,

and if it gradually tapers to a point (Fig. 117), it is acuminate.
\\’hen there is a rounded head, and a broad shallow notch in

it, the apex is retuse, and when the notch is more triangular

(Fig. 1 1 8), it is emarginate. \Vhen the apex is very abrupt as

though cut off, it is said to be truncate.

When the apex is fiattened and has a sharp point projecting

(Fig. 119), it is called mucronate.

5. General Outline.—Various terms are employed for the

description of the general outline.

If, as in the Grasses (Fig. toq), the two margins of the
lamina are nearly parallel and the lamina itself is narrow, the
leaf is linear.

If the leaf be sharp pointed and needle-like, as in many
Conifers (Fig. 120), it is acerose. When the leaf is somewhat
broad in the centre, and tapers towards the two extremities, as

Fig. 114.—-Ciliatc leaf

of the Beech.
Fic. 115. — Sinuate

leaf of the Oak.
Fig. 116.—.Spiny leaf

of the Holly.
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in the Privet, it is lanceolate (Fig. 121). If more rounded at

the extremities and broader in the centre, it is oval, or elliptical

Fig. 117. — .'Vcuminate

leaf of the Pellitory

{^Parietaria).

Fig. 118.—Leaf of Oxalis
micrantha, with three

obcordate leaflets.

Fig. 119.—Mucronate
leaflet of the Lu-
cerne.

Fig. III.—L.anoeolate

leaf of the Privet.'ig. 170.—Pinus syh’tstris, the Scotch Fir, with acerose

leaves.

(Fig, 1 01), and oblong when rather long. When, as in the

(kielder Rose (Fig. no), the leaf is broad and rounded at the

base, tapering to a point at the apex, it is ovate or egg-shaped

;

and if the reverse, obovate, or inversely egg-shaped.
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When the leaf is nearly round (Fig. 122) it is orbicular or

subrotund. When, as in the case of the Lamium (Fig. 123),

the leaf is somewhat hollowed out at the base, and pointed at

the apex, so as to be roughly like a heart in a pack of playing

cards, it is cordate, or heart-shaped, and when the reverse (Fig.

1 18), obcordate.

If the apex is rounded, instead of pointed, whilst the base

Fig. 122.—Orbicular leaf of Malva rotundi-

folia.
Fig. 123.—Cordate leaf of

Lamium,

is hollowed, as in the Ground Ivy (Fig. 124), the outline is

reniform, or kidney-shaped.

When the apex is rounded, and the leaf gradually tapers to

the base (Fig. 125), it is

spathulate, or spoon-

shaped
;
or if it is more

tapering, as in the leaf-

lets of the Horse Chest-

nut (Fig. 126), the out-

line is said to be cuneate,

or wedge-shaped.

When the leaf is

somewhat of the form
of an arrow-head (Fig.

127), it is called sagit-

tate, or arrow-shaped

;

or if the barbs of the

arrow point out more at

a right angle to the blade, the leaf is hastate, or halbut-shaped
(Fig. 128).

There are also several terms which are applied to the out-
lines of compound and much-divided leaves. Thus, if a

Fio. 124.—Reniform Ic.-if Fig. 135. — Spathulate
of the Ground Ivy OW- leaf of the Ox-eyed
peta OUch0)iui). Daisy {^Chrysanthr-

mum leucantiuitium'

.
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compound leaf has two leaflets it is binate
;

if three, ternate
(Fig. 1 1 8). A quadrifoliate leaf has four, a quinate five, a
septenate seven, and a multifoliate leaf more than seven
leaflets springing from a common point. When the leaflets

are arranged on either side of the central stalk, like barbs on a
feather, the leaf is said to be pinnate. Of these leaves there
are two varieties, viz. imparipinnate or unequally pinnate,
when there is an odd lobe at the extremity (Fig. 129), and

Fig. 126. — Cuneate
leaflet from the leaf

of the Horse Chest-
nut.

Ftc. 128. — Hastate
leaf of Rttmex (ue-'
tosa.

paripinnate, or equally pinnate, when the number of lobes

present is even (Fig. 130).

When a simple leaf is divided in a pinnate manner, it is

pinnatifid, pinnatipartite, or pinnatisected (Fig. 13 1), ac-

cording to the depth of the incisions. When a pinnatifid leaf

has its terminal lobe large and rounded, and the side lobes

gradually getting smaller towards the base (Fig. 1 1 3), it is lyrate

;

whilst if the terminal lobe is triangular, and the lobes are also

angular (F'ig. ii:), it is runcinate.

When each of the pinnte of a pinnate leaf is itself pinnate,

the leaf is said to be bipinnate. If the division be carried a

step further, it is tripinnate (Fig. 133).

When the divisions of the leaf spread out like the fingers

of a hand, the leaf is palmate (Fig. 134), palmatifld (Fig. 108),

palmatipartite and palmatisected (Fig. 135).
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When a palmatisected leaf is itself cut up into segments, it

is dissected or laciniate (Fig. 136).

Sometimes the lateral lobes of a palmate leaf are them-

Fic. Imparipinnale leaf

n ' 'Acacia’ (Rohinia
t scudacacia) with oppo-
site le-'iflets (and spinous
stipules).

Fic. 130.— Paripinnate leaf of La-
thyrus macrorhizus (with auri-
culate or ear-shaped stipules), the
rachis ending in a point.

hiG. 131.— Pinnatisect leaf of the
l ominon Poppy Rha-os').

selves divided,

bird’s foot (Fig

giving the whole somewhat the appearance of a
• 137)- The leaf is then pedate.

G
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There are certain terms which are applied to the attachment
of the leaves to the stem. Thus, when }>laced one above the

other upon opposite sides of the stem, they are alternate. If

placed in pairs on opposite sides, they are opposite. If the

alternate pairs of opposite leaves are placed at right angles to

Fig. 133.—Tripinnatc leaf of Tkalictrum,

one another (Fig. 138), they are decussate. When there are

more than two leaves forming a whorl round the stem (Fig. 139),

they are said to be verticillate. When two opposite leaves

have their bases so united as to form apparently but one (Fig.
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140), often thus producing a cup, as in the Teasel, they are

connate. If the base of the leaf, whether petiole, lamina, or

stipules, embraces the stem, the leaf is amplexicaul, the part

surrounding the stem being called the vagina or sheath.

Fig. 134.—Palminerved leaf of Geranium
pratense (nature-printed).

Fig. 13s.—Palmatisect le.af of the
Monkshood (Aconitum').

Fig. 136.— Heteromorphic leaves of the Fig. 137.—Pedate leaf of the Christmas
Water f.rowfoot {/ianuncuius aqua- Rose {^Heiiebo?'us nigerj.
tiiis) : the floating leave.s trilobed, the
submerged leaves laciniate.

If the Stem grows through the leaf, the latter is said to be
perfoliate (Fig. 141), whilst, if any jiart of the leaf adheres to
the Stem, causing the latter to be winged (I'ig. 142), the leaf is

said to be decurrent.
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If the leaves grow from the point of junction of the root

Fig. 138.—Decussate leaves of the
Scarlet Pimpernel {^Anagallis ar~
vensis\ with axillary flowers.

Fig. 139. — Verticillate leaves of the
Madder (^Rubia iinct07^m\

Fig. 140.—Connate lea^'es of the

Honeysuckle.

and stem, or if the stem be so reduced as to be almost obli-

terated, they are said to be radical. Leaves growing from the

main stem are called cauline, and those from the branches,

ramal.

FUNCTIONS OF THE LE.'VVES.

I. To absorb food for the plant.—We have already seen

how the roots take up from the soil the various sub.stances

needed for the life of the plant. One very important substance,

however, is not taken up by the roots of green plants, and this

is carbon.
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This element exists in the atmosphere in the form of carbon

dioxide, or carbonic acid gas, a compound of carbon and

Fig. 141 .— Perfoliate leaf of

BupUut'um rotHniiifoliunt.

Fro. 142 .—Decurrent leaf of *

cinale., the stem hence becoming winged on
one side.

oxygen, CO.. It is produced wherever breathing, burning, and

decay of organic bodies are taking place.

'I'he composition of a thousand parts, by volume, of at-

mospheric air is as follows :

—

Nitrogen (and Argon)

Oxygen
Water (variable)

Carbon dioxide .

Various gases

. 779'6o.

. 2o6'IO.

. i4'oo.

0-30.

. traces.

IjOOO'GO.

That is to say that a thousand cubic feet of air contain

not quite half a cubic foot of carbonic acid. Small as this

quantity may appear to be, it is the source of the carbon of the

plant.

The carbon dioxide enters the leaf through the stomata.

It was thought formerly that it also passed, in solution, through
the cuticle, but recent experiments appear to negative this
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view. Having passed through the stomata into the inter-

cellular spaces of the mesophyll, the carbon dioxide, dis-

solved in the sap, enters into the protoplasm of the cells.

2. To assimilate the food absorbed.-—In the chlorophyll-
bearing cells of the mesophyll the carbon dioxide is de-
composed, the carbon being united with the elements of

water, carbohydrates being formed. The i)rocess, however, is

not by any means so simple as this. Probably the carbon
dioxide is broken up into carbon monoxide and oxygen
(2CO2 = 2CO -f- O2), and the water into hydrogen and oxygen
(2H0O = 2H2 -f O2). The oxygen liberated from the carbon
dioxide and the water is returned to the atmosphere, and the

hydrogen unites with the carbon monoxide to form a carbo-

hydrate. The exact carbohydrate first formed is uncertain,

probably a simple one, such as formic aldehyde, CHjO,
(CO + H.2 = CHjO). From this or other similar simple

forms, the more complex carbohydrates are built up. Ap-
parently some form of sugar is first formed. Some of this is

at once carried away to the growing parts of the plant, the

rest is converted into the assimilation starch, which, by the

action of diastase, is reconverted into sugar and removed to be
stored up as reserve starch. This assimilation only takes place

in the chlorophyll-bearing cells, and only under the influence

of the light. If the plant is kept in the dark no carbon dioxide

is decomposed and no oxygen is evolved. With regard to the

formation of the proteids, or nitrogenous substances of the

plant, there is much uncertainty as to the need of light. The
general result of experiments, however, is to show that for their

production also light is not directly recjuired.

'I'lie nitrates which liave l)een absorbed by the root are during their

passage upwards deoxidised, and, combining with the carbohydrates, give

rise to compounds known as amities, which consist of ammonia where
a jKrrtion of the hydrogen is replaced by some comjxmnd of carlxm and
oxygen. 'I’he special amide formed is jx>ssibly asparagin, a substance

which is crystallisable and is .soluble in cell sap. It is found distributed

very widely in plants, especially in growing shoots and rhizomes and
lubes. '1‘his a]>aragin is sometimes formed by the decomixrsition of more
complex nitrogenous compounds, but sometimes apparently by the

union of the ammonia and carbohydrate, thus being the first step towards

the making of protoplasm. Meanwhile the sulphate of calcium, taken

in by the root, h.os been decomposed by oxalic acid formed in the leaves,

the sulphur thus set free combines with the amide .and some non-nitro-

genous compounds, and various ]jroteids are made, from which protoplasm

built up.

3. As a breathing organ,—Plants, like animals, carry on

a process of respiration, i.e. they take in atmospheric oxygen.
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which combines with the carbon and hydrogen of the tissues

forming carbon dioxide and water, which are restored to the

air. The respiration, however, of plants is much less than

that of animals
;

it differs in its amount in various plants, and

in the different ixirts of the same plant. The more energetic

the growth, the greater the amount of respiration : hence it is

especially well seen in quickly germinating seeds, and unfolding

leaf and flower buds.

The oxygen passes into the interior of the plant by means
of the stomata, and by the same openings the carbonic acid

gas is passed out into the atmosphere. This change goes on
continually, irrespective of the presence or absence of light.

During the daytime the feeding by the decomposition of carbon

dioxide and assimilation of the carbon is so greatly in excess of

the respiratory act, that it completely overshadows it, and ap-

{)arently nothing is going on but the decomposition of the car-

bonic acid
;
but in the night time, when, owing to the absence

of the light, no assimilation is taking place, the breathing can

be perceived.

4. As an organ of transpiration.—A large portion of the

water which is taken in by the roots of the plant escapes by
the leaves. By means of this evaporation the sap becomes
thickened as it ascends the stem. The transpiration takes

place by means of the epidermis, and especially through the

stomata. The amount which is evaporated depends upon
certain conditions, viz. :

—

a. The state of the atmosphere. All other things being
equal, more moisture will be given off in dry than in moist
atmosphere.

k The amount of light. The greater the light, the greater
the transpiration.

c. The structure of the epidermis. In many succulent
plants the epidermis is very thick, thus preventing an excess of
evaporation.

d. There is a greater evaporation from the lower than the
upper sides of the leaves.

The amount of water transpired is often very great, as is

shown by experiments which were first performed by Hales in

1724. A Sunflower plant, 3^ feet high, weighing 3 lbs., and
with a surface of 5,616 square inches, exhaled a pint of water
a day; a Cabbage plant with 2,736 square inches, 19 fluid

ounces; a Lemon tree with 2,557 square inches, 6 fluid
ounces.

The action of Wardian cases depends upon this continual
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evaporation. By this means the water which evaporates col-

lects on the glass, and running down once more, waters the

I)lants.

The transpiration of plants also plays an important part in

determining the humidity of the atmosphere where they grow.
We always find that if there are forests of trees the atmosphere
in the neighbourhood is moist

;
whilst, on the other hand,

there have been numerous cases where the clearing of a tract

of country has materially interfered with the rainfall, producing
droughts.

5. As organs of circulation.—From the fact of transpira-

tion follows the next, that the leaves tend to produce a flow of

sap upwards. As evaporation takes place there is a continual

flow of water up the wood to take its place : the greater the

evaporation the more rapid the sap circulation. (See Chapter

XII.)

The foregoing functions are performed by all leaves; the

following, however, are exceptional.

6. In some cases the leaves act as carnivorous organs.

—

Some plants seem to possess the power of absorbing their

nitrogen by means of organic compounds containing it. Good
examples are to be seen in Venus’s Fly-trap (Fig. 143) and the

Sundews of our own country. If we examine the leaves of

the latter plants, wo find that their upper surfaces are covered

with glandular hairs which, when touched, exude a few drops

of a sticky liquid which adheres to the fingers, and will be
drawn out into a fine thread.

If an insect settles upon the leaf it becomes arrested, aixl

gradually the leaf folds over, enclosing it. It thus remains

closed for a short time, and on opening again there is found

merely the outer shell of the insect, all the nutritive part having

been absorbed by the plant. The leaf seems to contain a sub-

stance analogous to, if not identical with, the pepsine of the

animal stomach, which possesses the power of rendering nitro-

genous substances soluble. Other carnivorous plants have the

same power of absorbing organic food materials by their leaves

in various ways.

7. In some cases the leaves act as organs of support.

—

We have already seen that i>arts of the leaf may be converted

into tendrils (Figs, 93 and 104), thus nviniiig round the organ of

support and sustaining the stem. In the Tropiuolum the leaf-

stalk itself twines and supjx>rts the plant.

Parasites.—It has been noted (i>age 35) that some plants

obtain their food through the medium of others. Such plants
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are known as parasites. We may divide them under three

heads.

Fig. •43 —VeiiUh's Flytrap (^Dionira musei/>ula).

(a) Semi-Parasites.
—

'i’hese can obtain .some food from the
'Soil, but not sufficient to enable them to grow in a luxuriant
rmanner.

If some seeds of Yellow Rattle be allowed to germinate in
eearth they will grow, but the plants will not be fully develoi^ed.
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If, however, the seeds be sown amongst some grass, strong, well-

developed Rattles will be obtained. The Rattle sends its roots

into the roots of the grass and draws sap out of them, which is

afterwards elaborated in its own leaves.

(b) Green Parasites.—Mistletoe (Fig. 6o) is a type of this

class. It cannot obtain any nourishment for itself out of the

soil, and has to depend entirely u{X)ii the tree into whose stem

it sends its roots. At the same time its leaves contain chloro-

phyll, and hence it can decompose the carbon dioxide of the

atmosphere, and assimilate food for itself.

{c) Perfect Parasites.—Of this group the Broom Rape and
Dodder are types. These plants possess no chlorophyll, hence

they cannot decompose the atmospheric carbon dioxide, so

they obtain from the plants on which they live sap which is

already elaborated.

In the case of the Broom Rape the leaves are modified into

scales destitute of chlorophyll, whilst in the Dodder leaves are

entirely absent.
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BRACTS AND INFLORESCENCE.

The term bract is employed for those leaves in whose axils

1 flower buds instead of leaf buds arise, or for any appendage

(growing upon the flower-stalk below the flower.

In some cases, as in the White Dead Nettle, bracts cannot

i be distinguished, except by their position, from the true leaves

( of the plant
;

in other cases,

' whilst still leaf-like, they dif-

Ifer in shape from the other

Heaves of the same plant. In

. all these cases the bracts are

>said to be foliaceous or leafy

'.bracts.

Sometimes the bracts are

. coloured, being then often

i mistaken for the true flowers,

;as in some species of Eu-

iphorbia. In other cases the

^bracts are small and scale-

llike.

When several bracts sur-

rround a single flower as in

tthe Pink, or a head of flowers

jas in the Marigold (Fig.

1144), they form an involucre.

When a single bract is

-^enlarged and ensheathes a single flower whilst in the young
-.state, as in the Narcissus and Snow-flake, or a head of flowers,

tas in the Cuckoo-pint or Palm, it is called a spathe.

When bracts are scaly, they are said to he squamous, and
the sjxicial scaly bracts which enclose the flowers of the Grass
and Sedge tribes are pales and glumes.

If the bracts fall before, or soon after, the flower opens, they
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arc deciduous
;
whilst if they remain (sometimes even to the

ripening of the fruit), persistent.

If bracts be present, the plant is said to be bracteate
;

if

absent, ebracteate.

1 he term inflorescence is emjiloj’ed to describe the arrange-
ment of the flowers upon the stem. In some cases, as in the

'J'ulip, there is a single flower at the top of the stalk, no others

being formed below. 'I'he inflorescence is then said to be
single-flowered. More often there are several flowers variously

arranged. Inflorescences are divided under two heads.

If we e.xamine such a bunch t>f flowers as the Snapdragon
(Fig. 145), or Wallflower, or Stock, we find that the oldest flowers

are towards the base, the younger ones being towards the apex.

Such an inflorescence is said to be indefinite. Sometimes in

the indefinite inflorescences, as in the Burdock (Fig. 146), or

'I'histle, or Dandelion, the flowers instead of being arranged

one above another are side by side. In this case the younger

flqwers are towards the centre, and the older ones around them,

and hence the indefinite inflorescence is also sjioken of as

centripetal, or centre-seeking. In the I’ink, on the other

liand (Fig. 147), the stalk is capped by a flower which is the

Fig. 14^.—Simple raceme of
AHtirrhinum i/tajus.

Fig. 146.— lA>nKltudinaI «;cclion through the capi-

tuluin of the iiurdock (^Arctium
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first to open, the younger ones budding below it. Ihis is

termed definite inflorescence, or (since, when the flowers are

on the same level, the older ones will be towards the centre,

and the younger ones outside) centrifugal.

Of each of these forms there are several varieties.

Fig. 147.—Diantkus Catyophyllus : portion oi Fig. 148.—Simple spike of f'Vr*

plant with definite inflorescence. bena officinalis.

Indefinite or Centripetal Inflorescence.—In the case of

fthe indefinite inflorescence the axis may either be lengthened as
' in the Snapdragon, or arrested as in the Burdock and Dande-
lion ; and in either case the flowers may be sessile or

stalked.

A spike is an indefinite inflorescence with a lengthened
axis and sessile flowers, as in the Verbena (Fig. 148), Plantain,

or Wheat.
A raceme is an indefinite inflorescence with a lengthened

axis and stalked flowers, as in the Snapdragon (Fig. 145) and
(Currant (Fig. 149).

A capitulum is an indefinite inflorescence with shortened
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axis and sessile flowers, as in
(Fig. 146), and Dandelion.

the Marigold (Fig. 144), Burdock

An umbel IS an indefinite inflorescence with shortened axis

Fig. 149.— Simple raceme of the Currant. Fig. 150.—Simple umbel of the Cherry.

and stalked flowers, as in the Ivy. If each branch of the
umbel be itself branched, the compound umbel is produced, as

Fic. 151.—Compound umbel of Kools Parsley {^Aithasa Cynapiuni) ;

common involucre wanting ; involuccls of three leaves each.

in the Fool’s Parsley (Fig. 151). Generally the capitulum and
umbel are surrounded by an involucre of bracts, and some-
times the secondary branches of the comjxmnd umbel have a

special involucre which is called the involucel.

Special names are given to varieties of some of these forms.
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VARIKTIKS OK SIMKK

A catkin, or amentum, is a deciduous spike of unisexual

flowers, as in the Oak (Fig. 152), Hazel, or Willow.

A spadix is a fleshy spike bearing several unisexual flowers,

the whole enveloped in a spathe, as in the Arum (Fig. 153).

Fig. 152.—Catkin or amentum
of the Oak.

A strobilus is a spike of unise.xual flowers with mem-
branous bracts, as in the Hop.

cone is a spike of unisexual flowers with lignified bracts,

as in the Fir (Fig. 154).

VARIETIES OF RACEME.

k corymb is a raceme where the stalks or pedicels are of

different lengths, the lower ones being the longest, so that the

flowers form a flat-topped head, as in the Hawthorn and some
species of Cerasus.

.A panicle is a compound raceme, that is, one where each
branch is itself branched, as in some Yuccas,

A th5rr8U8 is a panicle with very short pedicels, as in the
Horse Chestnut and Lilac.
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VARIETY OF CAPITULUM.

The hypanthodium has the end of the stalk hollo\ved out,

the flowers growing within, as in the Fig (Fig. 155).
II

Fig. 155.—^I. Liongitudinal section throueh the hyixinthodium of a Fig, expe^ne the
flowers in its interior. II. ,A piece with five female flowers: r, pistil ; b, periantn.

We may tabulate the forms of indefinite inflorescence as

follows :

—

Indefinite Inflorescence.

With lengthened axis. With shortened axis.

With ses.sile

flowers.

With stalked

flowers.

With sessile

flowers.

With stalked

flowers.

.Spikk.

Ct

>

Amentum.
Spadix.

Strobilus.

Cone.

Raceme.

Corymb.
Panicle.

Tliyrsus.

Capitulum. Umuf-I..

Hypanthodium. Compound
umbel.

Definite or Centrifugal Infiorescence.—The general name
for these is Cyme. We cannot well tabulate them in the same
way that we do the indefinite. In many cases we employ the

name of the indefinite inflorescence as an adjective to qualify

the term cyme. Thus we have a spiked cyme in Sedum,

racemose cyme in Campanulas, panicled cyme in Privet,

corymbose cyme in Laurustinus, etc.
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The dichotomous cyme or Dichasium (Fig. 156) is one

where two branches spring from beneath the terminal flower,

each in its turn capped by a flower and developing two

branches just below it, as in the Chickweed and Centaury.

If there be three stalks the cyme is trichotomous.

If but one stalk be given off, which is again branched on

Fig. 156.—Dichotomous cyme
of Cerastium.

Fig. 157.—Cymose inflorescence of

Myosotis,

the same side, and this again repeated a number of times

always on the same side, so that the young flowers become
coiled like a scorpion’s tail or a shepherd’s crook, the scorpioid

cyme is formed, as in the Forget-me-not, and many of the

Boraginaceae (Fig. 157).

The fascicle is a cyme which has a large number of flowers

on short stalks, as in the Sweet William.

The glomerulus is a cyme with a large number of sessile

flowers, as in the Box.
The verticillaster consists of two cymose bunches placed

on opposite sides of the stem, so as apparently to produce a
whorl, as in the Lainiutti album (Fig. 158), and other members
of the Labiatae.

H
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Mixed Inflorescences.—Sometimes in a plant there is a
mixture of the two kinds of inflorescence. Thus in the Dead
Nettle, whilst each separate inflorescence is definite, being a

verticillaster, yet, taking the whole plant, the arrangement is

indefinite, the lower verticillasters opening first. On the other

Fig. 158.—Verticillaster of Lamium album.

hand, in most of the members of the natural order Compositie,

whilst each capitulum is itself indefinite, yet, taking the plant

as a whole, the arrangement is definite, for the terminal capitu-

lum is the first to open.

Such an inflorescence is said to be mixed.



CHAPTER X.

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF TARTS OF THE
FLOWER.

The flower is that part of the plant which subserves the pur-

poses of reproduction.

When complete, the flower consists of four whorls or series

of organs. The two outer ones are merely coverings, whilst

the inner ones form the essential organs.

Commencing at the exterior, the outer coat is known as the

calyx (Fig. 159, k), and each division of which it is made up
is a sepal. The inner coat is the

corolla (Fig. 159, b), and each

separate part of it a petal.

If both coats be present, as in

the Buttercup, the flower is said

to be dichlamydeous
;

if only one,

as in the Anemone, monocbla-

mydeous
;

if both be absent, as in

the Ash, achlamydeous.
The outermost whorl of the es-

sential organs of the flower is the

androBcium (Fig. rs9, s), consisting

of one or more stamens
;

whilst

within there is the pistil or gy-
noBcium (Fig. 159, s^), consisting of one or more carpels.

This will be a convenient place to note the distinction that

is drawn between a complete and a perfect flower.

For a flower to be complete, all four of the whorls must be
present

;
if any one be absent, the flower is incomplete. On

the other hand, the term perfect is applied to all those flowers

in which both androecium and pistil are present, although, as

in the .\nemone, one of the coats may be wanting, or even, as

in some flowers of the Ash, both coats may be absent. An

Fig, 159 "—Flower of Sisymbrium
Ailiaria: K, calyx; B, corolla;

s, stamens ; if, pistil.
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imperfect flower is one where there is only one whorl of the

essential organs, as in the Hazel and Oak.
Itfollows that n'ery completeflotoer must be perfect., but every

perfectflower is jiot necessarily complete ; on the other hand, every

imperfect flower must be incomplete, but every incomplete flower

is not imperfect.

Perfect flowers are sometimes spoken of as hermaphrodite.

Imperfect flowers are either

staminate (Fig. i6o) if the

pistil be absent, or pistillate

(Fig. i6i) if the stamens be

absent.

Fig. i6o.—Staminate ( ) flower

of Callitriche vema, with two
sickle-shaped bracts.

Fig. i6i.—Pistillate f'i'l flower

of Callitriche vema.

Fig. i62.—The Hazel (,Coryius

Avellana) \
branch with male

and female flowers.

If Staminate and pistillate flowers grow u^n the same

plant, as in the Hazel (Fig. 162), Oak, and Birch, the plant is

said to be monoecious ;
if they grow upon separate plants, as

the Willow (Fig, .63), Juniper, and Poplar, ,t dUBClous;
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whilst if on the same plant are to be found hermaphrodite,

staminate, and pistillate flowers, as in the Ash, it is polygamous.
We must now notice each part of the flower more par-

ticularly.

Fig. 163.—Sallow (5a/j> cff/rra). I. Male catkin. II. Female catkin.

Fig. 164.—Flower of the
Strawbeny, with calyx
in two rows.

Fig. 165.—Longitudinal section through the

flower of Ranunculus acris, showing the

hypogynous calyx, corolla, and stamens.

Calyx.—The sepals are generally arranged in one whorl,

but in some cases, as in the Strawberry (Fig. 164), there may
be two (or even, as in the Cotton, three) whorls.

Generally the sepals are green, but sometimes, as in the
Fuchsia, Larkspur, and Garden Nasturtium, they are coloured,
or petaloid.

WTien the calyx is inserted beneath the ovary upon the end
of the flower-stalk (which is known as the thalamus), it is said
to be inferior, and the ovary is superior, as in the Ranunculus
(Fig. 165, and Fig. 166, h and p).

In other cases the calyx is adherent to the sides of the
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ovary, only the free limb springing from its upper part (or the

calyx springs entirely from the top of the ovary). It is then said

Fic. i66.—Diagrammatic section of hypogynous (.H), perigynous (P), and epigynous(E)
flowers. A, axis, forming convex or concave receptacle, or wall of ovary ; K, calyx

;

C, corolla ;
s, stamens ; f, carpels

; N, stigma ; Sk, ovules. (After Prantl.)

to be superior, and the ovary is inferior (Fig. i66, e), as in

the Fuchsia, Willow Herb, etc.

AN'hen the sepals of the calyx are distinct from one another.

Fig. 167.—“Spurred calyx of Troptrolutn.

as in the Strawberry (Fig. 164), it is said to be polysepalous.

If the sepals be united together (Fig. 170), as in the Primrose,

the calyx is gamosepalous.

When the sepals are alike, as in the Buttercup (Fig. 165), or

Primrose, the calyx is said to be regular
j

if some be differently
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developed from the rest, the calyx is irregular, as in the

Garden Nasturtium (Fig. 167).

If, as in the Poppy (Fig. 168), the calyx falls off as soon as

the flower-bud opens, it is said to be caducous
;

if, as in the

Ranunculus (Fig. 165), it remains after the flower opens, but

falls off before the fruit ripens, it is deciduous
;
whilst if it re-

mains after the fruit has ripened, it is persistent, as in the

Strawberry (Fig. 164).

Fig. i6g.—Tubu-
lar calyx.

Fig. 170.—I. Turbinate. II.

Urceolate calyx (represented
diagrammatically).

Fig. 171.—Saccate calyx of
Lunaria.

Sometimes the persistent calyx becomes very much enlarged

around the fruit
;

it is then accrescent, as in the Physalis.

There are also certain terms which are used in describing

the shape of the calyx which are of great importance in De-
scriptive Botany.

Thus it may be tubular (Fig. 169), as in the Centaury;
urceolate (Fig. 170, ii.), or urn-shaped, as in the Campion;
inflated, or swollen, as in the Bladder Campion

;
turbinate or

top-shaped (Fig. 170, i.); funnel-shaped or infundibuliform

(Fig. 176), as in the Deadly Nightshade; saccate (Fig. 171), if

there are four sepals, two of which are prolonged at the base,

as in most cruciferous plants; rotate (Fig. 164), as in the.Straw-

berry; bilabiate or two-lipped (Fig. 177), as in the Dead Nettle;

spurred (F'ig. 167), as in the Tropaeolum; galeate or hooded
(Fig. 172), as in the Monkshood.

When the calyx is polysepalous, it should be described as

bisepalous, trisepalous, etc. If gamosepalous, it may be de-

scribed as toothed, lobed, or incised, according to the depth to

which it is cut.

A remarkable form of calyx known as pappus is met with
amongst the composite and some other flowers. In this case
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the sepals are converted into numerous hairs, which crown the

ovary, and are often very much enlarged upon the fruit, as is

seen in the head of the Dandelion after flowering.

The hairs may be either simple, when the pappus is pilose

Fig. 172.—Monkshood ^Aconitum Napellus).

Part of plant, showing galeale calyx.

Fig. 173.—Pilose sessile pappus of

Senecio.

Fig. 174.—Pilose .stipitate pappus
of Dandelion.

(Figs. 163 and 174), or feathery, when it is plumose (Figs. 175

and 178). Again, they may be sessile upon the ovary (Figs.

173 and 175), or stalked, when they are said to be stipitate

(Figs. 174 and 178) ;
so that there are four forms of pappus,

viz ;

—

Pilose sessile, as in Groundsel.

Pilose stipitate, as in Dandelion.

Plumose sessile, as in Salsify or Goatsbeard.

Plumose stipitate, as in Thistles,
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In the Chicory and Tansy (Fig. 179) *e pappus is coronate,

forming a crown of broad hairs above the fruit.

CoROLL.\.—The second enveloping layer of the flower is

Fic. 175.—Plumose Fig. 176.—Deadly Night-
sessile pappus of shade {^Atropd Bella-

TragopogOH. donna) ; flower.

Fig. 177.—Bilabiate

five-toothed calyx
of Laniium.

Fig. 178.—Pappus of Carlina vulgaris,
the feathery rays united below into
several bundles and coherent at the base
into a ring.

Fig. 179.

—

Fruit,y, of the Tansy
f Tanacetum vuigare), sur-

mounted by the coronate pap-
pus.

Igenerally more delicate in its structure than the calyx, and is

(often highly coloured and possesses odour. If there be only

tone coat present, as in the Anemone and Marsh Marigolci,

Vwhatever its appearance, it is spoken of as calyx.

The corolla is either gamopetalous or polypetalous

—

rregular or irregular.

If the petals are attached with the calyx beneath the ovary
(Fig. 166, h), the corolla is said to be hypogynous; if the ovary
:be superior, but the petals, instead of being inserted under it,

lare attached upon the calyx, forming a ring round the ovary,
-the corolla is perigynous (Fig. i66, p). When the ovary is
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inferior and the corolla springs from the top of it,with the
calyx (Fig. i66, e), it is epigynous.

The corolla never remains to form a part of the fruit, as the
calyx does sometimes.

Terms are also employed to describe the shape of the
corolla, and of the individual petals.

When the petals are broad above and form a narrow limb

Fig. i8o.—Unguiculate pet.al

of Diant/ius, with toothed
lamina.

Fig. i8t.—Bifid unguicu-
late petal of Lychnis,
with ligule.

Fig. 182.—Tubular co-

rolla from the disc of
the capitulum of Cen-
taursa Cyanus.

below, as in the Pink (Fig. 180) and Lychnis (Fig. 18 1), they

are said to be unguiculate, or clawed.
When each petal is notched at its free edge, as in the Lychnis

(Fig. 1 81), it is described as bifid. If there are several notches

it is toothed (Fig. 180), or, if very much divided, fimbriated,

as in Dianthns plumarius.
Again, the corolla may be tubular, as in the Bluebottle and

other composite plants (Fig. 182) ;
campanulate, or bell-shaped,

as in the Campanula (Fig. 183) ;
urceolate, or urn-shaped, as in

the Bilberry (Fig. 184) ;
globose, as in many Heaths (Fig. 185)

;

infundibuliform, or funnel-shaped, as in the Convolvulus (Fig.

186) ;
hypocrateriform, or salver-shaped, with the petals flat-

tened above, as in the Jasmine (Fig. 187) ;
rotate, or wheel-

shaped, as in the Borage (Fig. 188) ;
cruciform, or cross-shaped,

when there are four petals arranged like a Maltese cross, as in

the Wallflower, Stock, or Lunaria (Fig. 189) ;
ligulate, or strai>

shaped, when the lower part of the corolla forms a tube and
the upper part is flattened out, as in the Globularia (Fig. 190),

and the ray florets of the Daisy and florets of the Dandelion ;
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Fig. 183.— Carapa-
nulate corolla of
the Canterburi'
Bell.

Fig. 187. — Hypo-
crateriform corolla
of the Jasmine.

Fig. 184.—Urceolate Fic. 185.—Globose corolla of
corolla of Vacci. corolla of Erica Convolvulus
mum Afyrtillus. Ttirali-x, arvensis.

Fig. vx>.

—

Li^^latc
i-orolla of Glolm-
laria A typum.

Fig. 188.—Rotate corolla of
the Borage (^Borago offici-

nalis').

Fig. 189. — Cruciform
flower ofiwnarfa,with
unguiculatc petals.

Fig. 191.—Bilabiate Fig. 192.—Bilabiate personate corolla
ringent corolla of vS .‘intirrliinum majus.
Lamium album.
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spurred, as in the Violet and many Orchids; bilabiate, or
two-lipped, as in the Dead Nettle (Fig, 191),—of this there
pe two forms : if the lips are wide apart, as in the Dead Nettle,
it is ringent; if closed, as in the Snapidragon (Fig, 192), it is

personate ;—papilionaceous, or butterfly-sluped, as in the La-
burnum and other members of the Pea-flower tribe (Fig, 193),
In this case there are five petals—-one overlooking the rest, the
standard, or vexillum (Fig, 193, iii,) ; one standing out on each

I. II

Fig. 193.—Papilionaceous corolla of Laburnum. I. Seen laterally. II. In front. III.
Standard. IV. Left wing seen from without. V. Keel.

side, the wings or alee (Fig. 193, iv.)
;
and two united surround-

ing the stamens, the keel or carina (Fig. 193, v.).

In some cases, as in many of the Orchids, there is a most
irregular shape of corolla which has received no special name.
The term caryophyllaceous is applied to the corolla, as it is met
with in the Pink tribe (Figs, 194 and 195), when there are five

petals attached by claws to the base of a tubular calyx
;
whilst

if there are five petals, not clawed, and attached in a perigynous

manner (Fig. 196), the corolla is rosaceous.

The symmetry of flowers varies. In some cases, as in the

Buttercup and Ro.se, the flower can be divided into similar

halves in more than two planes. It is then said to be

radially symmetrical or actinomorphic. In other cases it can

be divided into two similar halves in only one, or, at the most,

two planes. In this case it is spoken of as being bilaterally

symmetrical. Of this there are two forms. If it can be

divided into two similar halves in two jilanes, it is described as

isobilateral—example. Wallflower
;

if in only one plane,

zygmorphic
;
example. Sweet Pea or Dead Nettle,

A flower which cannot be divided into two similar halves in

any direction is asymmetrical.

There are sometimes attached to the corolla subsidiary
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organs, which are variously arranged, and which, owing to their

not being universally present, are not treated of as a separate

whorl. They form the corona or paracorolla, and are petaloid

and well developed in the Narcissus (Fig. 187), or small as in the

Lychnis (Fig. 194), or consist of several hairs as in the Passion

I

i

Fig. 104.—Caryophyllaceous
corolla of Lychnis vesper-
tina, with corona. thus.

Fig. ig6.—Longitudinal section through
the rosaceous flower of the Kose

; tne
pistil seated in the base of the urceolate
calyx.

Fig. 1Q7.—Petaloid perianth
of Narcissus, with 6-partite
limb and campanulate co-
rona.

Flower and Dead Nettle, or scales with glandular hairs attached
as in the Grass of Parnassus (Fig. 199), or scales known as
staminodes closing the tube of the corolla as in the Boraee
(Fig. 198).

Nectaries, or glands for the secretion of honey, are some-
times spoken of as subsidiary organs, but various parts of the
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flower may be specially developed for this function. Thus,

there may be scales between the stamens as in the Grap>e Vine
(Fig. 200), or spurs either of the calyx as in the Tropaeolum

(Fig. 167), or of the corolla as in the Valerian (Fig. 201), or of

Ftc. 198.—Longitudinal section through the flower of the Borage ;

each bifid stamen bears the anther on its inner half, while the

other half forms an erect scale.

both as in the Larkspur (Fig. 202), or of the stamens as in the

Violet (Fig. 204). There may be specially developed petals, as

in the Monkshood (Fig. 203) ;
or glands in hollows at the base

of the petals, as in the Buttercup.

Perianth.—The term perianth is generally employed in

those cases where the calyx and corolla resemble one another,

I. n.

Fig.G. 159.— I-

II. One of

it in front.

Longitudinal
the petals ;

a
section through the flower of Pamassia
glandular scale belonging to the corona attached to

being both green or both petaloid, especially when it occurs

among monocotyledonous plants. In this case speak of it

as being gamophyllus of polyphyllous. (Some botanists use

the term perianth for describing the flowers which possess only

one floral envelope.)

Estivation.—Just as the terms vernation and pi cefoliatiOn
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Fig. 200.—Stamens and pistil of the Grape Fig. 20i.—furred corolla of
Vine, with a honey gland (nectary) oe- Valeriana.
tween each pair of stamens.

F iG. 202.—Longitudinal section of flower of Larkspur,
corolla.

with spurred calyx and

Fig. 203.—Monkshood {.Aconitum Naiellus). Flower, the coloured calyx having
been removed, showing the two iietals, a, developed into nectaries, the remaining
petals being reduced to scales or altogether abortive.
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are applied to the arrangement of the foliage leaves in the bud,
so the terms aestivation and praefloration are employed to

describe the arrangement
of the leaves in the flower-

bud. The same terms al-

ready employed (see Chap-
ter VII.) can also be used
in this case. Besides these,

however, we apply the

term veiillary to the aesti-

vation as seen in a pa-

pilionaceous plant (Fig.

205), and crumpled when
the petals are crumpled up as in the Poppy.

Andrcecium.—AV'^e now come to the first whorl of the
essential organs of the flower. Each stamen of which the an-
droecium is composed consists, when complete, of two parts,

Fic. 204.—Spurred Fig. 205.—Vexill.-uy asti-
stamens of Violet. vation of Papilionaceae.

Fic. 2o6.—Mon- Fig. 207.—Diadelphous stamens of Fig. 208.—Polyadel-
adelphous sta- Lathyrus

;

nine filaments united phous stamens of
mens of Malva- into a sheath at the base, one Orange,

free.

viz. the Stalk \vhich attaches it to the rest of the flower, and
which is knowm as the filament, and the knob on the summit,

which is in reality a little box, the anther. The anther usually

consists of two lobes within each of which there are two cavities,

the pollen sacs or microsporangia, which contain a fine

powder, the pollen or microspores—which is the essential part

of the stamen. The division wall between the two pollen sacs

in each anther is ruptured either when the anthers open, or

even earlier, making the anther bilocular.

These stamens may be either distinct, when they are said
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to be free, as in the Ranunculus (Fig. 165), or they are more or

less united.

If they are united hy means of their filaments into one

bundle, whilst their anthers are free, as in tlie Mallow (Fig. 206),

they are said to be monadelphous.
If there be two bundles, as in the sweet Pea (Fig. 207), the

Fig. 3ot).—Syngenesious Fig. ato. — Stamens of Fig. 211.— Section of corolla

anthers ofThistle ; the ArisMockia sessile of Honeysuckle, with epi-

filaments free. upon the stigma. petalous stamens.

andrcEcium is diadelphous
;
and if more than two bundles, as

in the Orange (Fig. 208), polyadelphous. If the stamens are

attached together by means of their anthers, whilst the filaments

are free, as in the Thistle and other composite plants (Fig. 209),

they are syngenesious. If the anthers are attached immedi-
ately upon the pistil, as in the Birthwort (Fig. 210) and various

Orchids, they are gynandrous.
With regard to the attachment of the stamens, we apply

the same terms which we used in describing the position of the

corolla. Thus the stamens may be hypogynous (Fig. 166, h),

perigynous (Fig. 166, p), orepigynous (Fig. 166, e). In addition

to these {xisitions the stamens may be upon the corolla, when
they are said to be epipetalous (or epiphyllous when there is

a perianth), as in the Honeysuckle (Fig. 21 1). If the filament

of the stamens be absent, as in the Verbena (Fig. 212), the
anthers are said to be sessile.

More often there is a filament present which is generally

I
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thin and thread-like, but sometimes, as in some of the stamens
of the AVater Lily, it is broad and flat. Generally the various
filaments are about the same length, but in some cases there is

a constant difference between the stamens on this point. 'I'hus

in the Mustard (Fig. 213), and allied plants of the natural order
Crucifera;, there are four long and two short stamens, when
they are said to be tetradynamous

;
whilst in the Dead Nettle

and most other plants of the order Labiatae there are two long
and two short, and the stamens are didynamous (Fig. 214).

If the anthers are attached immediately upon the top of the

filaments they are said to be innate, or basiflxed, in their at-

tachment. If the filament is prolonged up behind the anthers

they are adnate, or dorsifixed
;
and if it be attached loosely to

the centres of the anthers, so that they swing upon the point of

attachment, as in the HTieat (Fig. 215), they are versatile.

The portion of the filament to which the anthers are attached

is called the connective. Usually this is not developed to a

noticeable degree, but in the Herb Paris it is prolonged beyond

the anthers, giving them the appearance of being placed half-

way down the stamen.

In the Hornbeam the connective is divided into two equal

branches, each of which bears an anther lobe (Fig. 216), whilst

in the Sage (Fig. 217) the branches of the connective are un-

equal in length; the long one bears a perfect anther lobe,

whilst the short one has an abortive anther, or one destitute of

pollen.

Fig. 212. — Section of
corolla of Verbena,
with sessile epipetalous
anthers.

Fig. 213.—Tetradynamous sta-

mens and pistil of Brassica
nigra; a, shorter, b longer
stamens.

Fig. 214.—Flower of
Lamium, with
didynamous sta-

mens.
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The surface of the anther to which the connective is attached

is known as its back, whilst the other side is called the face.

This is generally grooved, showing the point of attachment

of the lobes. When the face is turned towards the pistil

the stamens are said to be introrse
;
when towards the petals,

extrorse,

,A.t first the anther is a solid mass of cells,

meristem cells is formed just below the epi-

dermis. The central ones form the Arches-

porium from which the pollen grains are

Then a mass of

Fig. 215. — Stamen of

wheat with versatile

anther, i, lightly fixed

at the extremity of the

filament, a.

Fig. 216.

—

Stamen of
Hornbeam {Carfi-
HUS Betulus), with
branching connec-
tive.

Fig. 217. — Stamen of Sah'ia,
with connective branching into

twoarms of very luiequal length,

the right-hand arm Bearing an
abortive anther.

formed : outside this the cells form three layers
;
the inner one

is known as the Tapetum, the outer the fibrous layer, and
between them the intermediate layer, which very soon dis-

appears, The cells of the tapetum are specially rich in proto-

plasm, and serve as food for the young pollen grains w'hile

developing. The cells of the archesporium divide for a time,

and then the division ceases for a while. The cells become
separated from one another, and float in a liquid which is

produced by the disintegration of the cells of the tapetum.

They are now spoken of as the mother cells of the pollen

grains.

The next step differs slightly in the two great divisions

of Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons. In Dicotyledons the

nucleus of each mother cell divides into two by a process of

karyokinensis, and then each daughter nucleus divides into two,

so that four nuclei are formed in each mother cell. Then cell

walls are formed between the nuclei, so that the mother cell

finally forms four special mother cells.

In Monocotyledons, instead of the four nuclei being fonned
before the cell walls are produced, ordinary cell division takes

place. First, the mother cell divides into two, and then each of
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the cells thus formed divides so as to produce the four special

mother cells.

Finally, in both cases, the protoplasm of each special mother
cell surrounds itself with a cellulose coat forming the pollen

grain or microspore. The walls of the mother cells and special

mother cells are disintegrated, so that the grains lie free in the

pollen sacs. Sometimes, however, the wall of the special parent

cells is not quite absorbed, and there is formed a compound
body of four pollen cells united, whilst in the Orchids the pollen

II III. IV.

cells of each lobe are completely imited

together, forming a pollen mass, or pol-

linium (Fig. 218, v.). Each pollen grain

possesses two coats : the inner one, the

intine, is complete; the outer one, the

extine, is pierced by several openings,

and is often variously ornamented by
spines, protuberances, or reticulations

(see Fig. 218). The protoplasmic con-

tents of the cell, known as fovilla, con-

tain sulphur and fat globules. In form

the pollen granules are generally round
;

in the Chicory they are polyhedral
;

in

the Evening Primrose, triangular
;

in the

Basella, cubical
;
in the I’radescantia, cy-

lindrical
;
and in the Zostera, thread-like.

In size they vary from 2^ to of inch. Generally

the grains are yellow, in species of Mullein they are red, in

some Willow Herbs blue, black in the Tulip, and in other plants

green or of a whitish colour.

When the pollen is ripe the anther lobes open to let it fall

out. They open or dehisce in various ways.

1. Lonf[itudinal dehiscence., as in the Pine (Fig. 219) or

Tulip, when there is a slit running along the face of the anther

from top to bottom. This is the commonest form.

2, Transverse dehiscence, generally met with in unilocular

anthers, as the Lady’s-raantle.

V.

Fig. 2i8.—Pollen grains.
I. Cucurdita. II.

Patsiflora. III. Cu-
phea platyccntra. IV.
Dipsacus /uUonum.
V. Pollen-masses (pol-
linia) of Cynanchum
Vincetoxicum (Ascle-
piade.'c).
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3. Porous dehiscence., openings being produced either at the

apex of the lobe, as in the Rhododendron (Fig. 221) ;
or in the

side, as in the Heath (Fig. 223).

4. Valvular dehiscence, when a portion of the anther lobe lifts

Fig. —Stamen
of Ptnus sylves-

tris, with longi-

tudinal dehis-
cence.

Fig. 220.—Stamen
of BtirbeiTy, the
anther opening
by recurved
valves.

Fig. 221.—Stamen
of Rhododen-
dron, each an-
ther-lobe opening
by a pore.

Fig. 222.—Stamen
of Bay (_Laurus
nobilis), with
two glands at the
base of the fila-

ment, the anther
opening by re-

curved valves.

up like a trap-door, as in the Barberry (Fig. 220) or Bay (Fig. 222).

Gynoecium or Pistil.—Each of the carpels of which the

Fig. 223. — Stamen of
Erica, the anther open-
ing by pores and bear-
ing two appendages at
its base.

Fig. 224.

—

J.ilv, will

style, and

Fig. 225. — Papillose
stigma of Statice.

pistil is made up consists, when complete, of a swollen basal
portion, the ovary

;
above this a stalk or style, which is capped
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by the stigma. The ovary is a hollow box containing one or
more rounded bodies, the ovules or macrospoangia. Generally
the carpels of the pistil are united together, either entirely, as
in the Lily (Fig. 224), or, as is often the case, the ovaries are
united whilst the styles and stigmas are free, as in the Sea-
lavender (Fig. 225). In these cases the pistil is said to be
syncarpous. When the ovaries are distinct, as in the Buttercup
(Fig. 165), it is apocarpous (when there is only one carpel to
the pistil, as in the case of the Pea, it is also said to he
apocarpous). If there is but one carpel, the pistil is said to be
monocarpellary. A hicarpellary pistil has two carpels, a
tricarpellary three, a polycarpellary pistil more than three.

In a syncarpous pistil we can often tell the number of

carpels present by the sepa-

rate stigmas (or styles)

(Fig. 225). In other cases

we find on making a section

that the syncarpous ovary
possesses several cells or

loculi, each corresponding

with a single carpel, so that

from them we can count
the number of carpels (Fig.

226). Sometimes we find

that there is but a single loculus in the ovary, and we can
then often tell the number of carpels by noticing in how many
places the ovules are arranged (Fig. 227).

In some few cases it is difficult or almost impossible to be
able to say definitely in an individual plant how many carpels

are present. The ovary, as we have seen, may be either inferior

or superior. In the former case it is either inserted in the

fleshy end of the flower-stalk, known as the thalamus or recep-

tacle, so that the calyx springs from above it
;
or the calyx tube

is adherent to the wall of the ovary, the free limb springing from

the top. We often find two lines running down the ovary from

apex to base. These are known as the sutures : the one to-

wards the centre of the flower is the ventral suture, whilst the

one turned towards the perianth is the dorsal suture.

When the pistil is apocarpous, each ovary contains but one

cell, or is unilocular, although sometimes there are false par-

titions growing partially across the cell.

In syncarpous ovaries there are often numerous cells

agreeing with the numbers of the carpels (Fig. 228, d), when
the ovary is bi-, tri-, or multi-locular. In other cases there is

Fig. 226.—Capsule of
Colckicum

;

trans-
verse section.

F IG. 227.—Section of
ovary of I'iola.
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but one cell (Fig. 228, b), the ovary being unilocular. Some-
times there are partial dissepiments formed by an infolding of

the edges of the carpels (Fig. 228, c). In some few cases

there are actual divisions
;
thus the ovary of the Labiatje and

BoraginacejE is originally bilocular, but by a subsequent division

it becomes divided into four cells.

The ovules are not, as a rule, distributed indiscriminately

over the surface of the ovary, but are arranged on certain parts

of the wall, each of which is called a placenta, whilst the

arrangement of the ovules is spoken of as placentation.

In the case of apocarpous pistils, where there are more

Fig. 228.—Diagrammatic section.s of ovaries: /, the placenta, to which the seeds are

attached ; A, monocarpellary unilocular ;
/i, pol>;carpellary unilocular ; C, polycarpel-

lary falsely multilocular ; D, polycarpell.ary multiloculnr
;
r, dorsal suture, or midrib

;

ventral suture, or m.argins of carpel. (After Prantl.)

than one ovule, they are generally arranged along the ventral

suture, and the placentation is said to be marginal (Figs. 229
and 228, a). In the multilocular syncarpous pistil the ovules

are generally arranged in the central axis, where the cells of the

ovary meet (Fig. 228, d), and the placentation is axile.

When the ovary is unilocular the ovules are arranged either

upon the wall (Fig. 228, b), or upon slight projections (Fig. 228,

c), and the placentation is parietal.

In some cases of a unilocular ovary, as in the Primrose and
Pink, the ovules are attached to the end of the flower-stalk

which grows up into the ovary (Fig. 230). In this case, which
is known as free central placentation, the walls of the ovary
are perfectly free from the ovules, as can be seen by cutting

the pistil of a Pink or Primrose, when the walls can be cut

away, leaving the column of ovules in the centre.

The style, when present, forms a conducting tube from the
stigma to the ovary. In the Violet and Flow'ering Rush it

consists of a perfectly hollow tube
;
more often, although

hollow at first, it becomes afterwards filled up by the grow th

of conducting tissue, so that at the time of fertilisation no
channel is evident. As a rule the style grows from the top of
the ovary, when it is said to be terminal. If it springs out
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from the side, as in the Strawberry (Fig. 231), it is lateral
;

if

from the base, as in the Alchemilla /Fig. 232), it is basilar.

Fig. 229.—Marginal placentation.

Fig. 230. — Unilocular
ovary of Hottoma, with
free central placenta.

Fig. 231.

—

Lateral style

of Strawberry.
Fig. 232. — Basilar

style of Alchc-
milla.

Very often the style is absent, in which case the stigma is said

to be sessile upon the ovary.

The stigma is intended to receive the pollen grains, and
hence its presence is necessary in the

perfect pistil. It varies much in appear-

ance. In some cases it is merely an

opiening at the top of the style, upon
which is secreted some glutinous fluid.

In other cases it is variously enlarged..

Fig. 233.—Pctaloid stigmas

of Iris,

Fig. 234.— Pistil of Paric‘
taria^ with pcnicillatc

stigma.

Fic. 2^5.— Peltate stigma
of Poppy, with hypo-
gytiou.s stamen.

It is capitate, or forming a head, in the Primrose and Lily

(Fig. 224); petaloid in the Iris (Fig. 233); penicillate, with

a number of hair-like arms, in the Pellitory of the Wall (Fig.

234; ;
peltate, or shield-like, in the I’oppy (Fig. 235).
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When first the macrosporangium begins to form, it appears as

a little protuberance of cells. As this grows it forms the main

part of the ovule, and is spoken of as the nucellus. hrom its

base two integuments arise, the outer, or primime, and the

inner, or secundine, which padually grow up around the

nucellus, leaving, however, at its apex an opening, the micro-

pyle.

One of the cells just below the surface at the apex of the

nucellus forms the archesporium. This, in most cases, divides

into two, the upper cell forming the tapetum. The lower cell

sometimes remains undivided, but in most cases it divides into

three or four cells, of which the lowest forms the embryo sac, or

Fig. 336.—Diagrammatic longitudinal sections of osniles : A, orthotropous or straigiit

;

B, anatropous or inverted ; and C, campylotropous or bent ovule, ai, outer integu-

ment or primine
; rV, inner integument or secundine ; >«, the micropyle ;

k, the nucleus,

with the embryo-sac, em ; c, the chalaza or base of the nucleus the funiculus ; r,

the raphe of the anatropal ovule, formed by the fusion of the outer integument and
funiculus. (After Prantl.)

megaspore. Finally, as the megaspore enlarges, the tapetum
and the upper cells are disorganised and yield nourishment for

the growing embryo sac.

The ovule is generally attached to the placenta by a short

stalk, the funiculus (/), but at other times it is sessile upon the

ovary. The point by which the ovule is attached to the

funiculus (or placenta) is the hilum, whilst the point by which
the nucellus is attached to the integuments is the chalaza (f).

There are three forms of ovules, differing in the arrange-

ment of their parts :

—

Orthotropous ovule (Fig, 236, a). In this case the nucleus

is straight, the chalaza and hilum arc in proximity, and the

micropyle is removed to a distance from the funiculus. This
form is rare, being met with in the Rhubarb and its allies in

the natural order Polygonaceae.

Anatropous ovule (Fig. 236, b). In this case the nucleus
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is straight, but is inverted upon the funiculus, so that the micro-
pyle is brought down into close proximity with the stalk, whilst
the hilum and chalaza are separated, being united by a pro-

. longation of the funiculus, known as the raphe. This form is

well seen in the Dandelion and White Water Lily.

Campylotropous or bent ovule (Fig. 236, c). In this case
the nucleus is bent, so that whilst the micropyle is brought near
the funiculus, as in the anatropous form, the chalaza and hilum
are in close proximity as in the orthotropous form, and there is

no need of a raphe. The Wallflower and Mallow are examples
of this kind. These three forms are united by many modifi-
cations.

Thalamus and Disc.—The thalamus, or end of the flower-

stalk upon which the various floral organs are inserted, is often

specially modified. Thus in all plants with a free central

placentation it is prolonged into the ovary, bearing the ovules.

In other cases, as in the Umbelliferae and Geraniaceag, it is

prolonged between the carpels and beyond the ovary, and is

known as the carpophore ('see page 137).

In other cases, as in some forms of Lychnis, Pink, and
Passion Flower, it is prolonged

beyond the calyx, forming a stalk

for the ovary (Fig. 237), and it

is known as the gynophore. In

many plants it is much swollen,

and the ovaries are sunk or em-
bedded in it, often giving them
a syncarpous appearance when
they are truly apocarpous.

We sometimes find between

the calyx and pistil a body or

bodies which are not universal

among flowers, and which cannot

be referred to any of the organs

above described. To this body the name of disc is applied.

In the Mignonette and Orange it forms a fleshy swelling below

the pistil; in umbelliferous plants it surmounts the ovary,

adhering to the styles. In other cases it is variously

developed.

Cohesion and Adhesion.—^^When the similar parts of a flower

are united together in growth, we speak of it as cohesion

:

when dissimilar jxirts are united, as adhesion. Thus the forma-

tion of a gamosepalous calyx, a gamopetalous corolla, or a

monadeiphous stamen would be cohesion ;
whilst the growth ot
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the calyx to the ovary, or the epipetalous or gynandrous arrange-

ment of stamens, would be due to adhesion.

The general structure and arrangement of the parts can be

represented by means of a floral diagram, as shown in Figs.

238, 239, and 240. Concentric circles should be drawn to

show the position of the floral organs, and on these circles the

number of the parts and their cohesion can be shown, together

with the testivation. Thus in Fig. 238 we have a flower with a

Fig. 238.—Floral diagram
of the Rose.

Fig. 039,—Floral diagram
of Potato {Solanaceie).

Fig. 240. — Floral
diagram of Sweet
Pea.

polysepalous calyx of five sepals
;
polypetalous corolla of five

petals
;
numerous free stamens and numerous free carpels. In

Fig. 239 the corolla is gamopetalous, and the pistil sjnearpous.

In Fig. 240 we have an example of diadelphous stamens, nine

being shown united and one free. Side by side with the floral

diagram, a floral formula gives a description, not only of the

cohesion, but of the adhesion. In the floral formula the follow-

ing abbreviations are used : K for calyx, C for corolla, A for

andrcecium, G for gynoecium
;
the number of the parts is shown

by figures
;

00 is written for indefinite, i.e. more than twelve

;

brackets
( ), enclosing the numbers, show cohesion

;
in-

dicates adhesion
;
a line below the symbol for the gynoecium

shows a superior ovary, and above shows an inferior ovary
;

© for actinomorphic, and v|/ for zygomorphic flowers. Thus
the floral formula for the flowers just referred to would be as

follows ;

—

Fig. 238.—© K5 C5 A CO G 00.

Fig. 239.—© K5 C(s)A5 G_i.

Fig. 240.—
4/ K(s) C5 A(5-f4)-(-i G i.

Fertilisation.—In order that the ovary and ovules may
properly perform their function, it is necessary that they should
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be fertilised by the pollen. The pollen grain undergoes an im-

portant change, usually whilst it is still in the pollen-sac. The
nucleus divides, and one of the

two daughter nuclei thus formed
divides. The undivided daughter

nucleus is known as the vege-

tative nucleus; protoplasm be-

comes aggregated around the two
granddaughter nuclei, forming

two generative cells, which are

at present destitute of a cellulose

coat, lying free in the protoplasm

of the vegetative cell.

By means of which we shall

have to speak later on the pollen

is carried to the stigma, and is

here nourished by the viscid se-

cretion present. At one of the

points where the extine is thin it

is niptured, and the intine grows

through as the pollen-tube (Fig.

242). These tubes grow down
the loose conducting tissue of the

style and enter the ovary (Fig.

241).

The time neces.sary for this

varies from a few hours to several

weeks. In the Crocus it takes

from twenty-four to seventy-two

hours
;

in the Arum over five days, and in the Orchids

some months. Meanwhile important

changes have been taking place in the

embryo-sac. The nucleus divides into

two, each daughter nucleus passing to

the opposite poles of the sac. Each

nucleus, again, divides into two, and

again a third time, so that there are

two groups of four nuclei, one at each

pole of the sac. Three of the nuclei

at the chalaza end become surrounded

with protoplasm and cell walls, form-

ing the antipodal cells
;
three of the

Fig. 342. Pollen grain.s putting nuclei at the niicropylar end have

protoplasm aggregated around them.

Fig. 241. — Longitudinal section
through the uniovular ovary of
Polygtmum Convolvulus at the time
of flowering: /i, stigma; pollen

grains ; r, pollen-tube
; wall of the

ovary ; gm^ the erect orthotropous
ovule

;
ss^ its embryo-sac

; chy cha-
la2a : two pollen-tubes have pene-
trated through the conducting tissue

of the style, one of which has entered
the micropyle of the ovule, the other
not.
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but without cell walls, and form the egg apparatus. Two of

these naked cells are known as the synergidffi, and the third as

Fig. 24r

—

Honotropa hypopitys, a mature ovule \/t funicle
; /, integument, .^and

C, emoryo-sac ;
synergidaj ; 0^ oosphere

; «, formation of secondary nucleus ;

antipodal cells. D and Ey upper part.s of the embryo*sac. E shows the 6rst division

for the formation of the endosperm. (Strasburger.)

the oosphere. Finally the two remaining nuclei meet together

towards the centre of the sac, forming secondary nucleus.

As the pollen-tube passes down
through the style, the nucleus of

the vegetative cell travels down it,

followed by the two generative cells.

The vegetative nucleus disintegrates,

the apex of the pollen-tube becomes
applied to the wall of the embryo-
sac, the wall of the tube and the sac

become absorbed, and one of the

generative nuclei, together with the

protoplasm, pass into the sac. One

Fig. 244.—Micropylar end of the
cmbrj’o-sac of J.nmium nlbum
before fertilisation ; w, oosplierc ;

syn, syncrgidai
; n, secondary

nucleus.
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fuses with the nucleus of the oosphere. The latter surrounds
itself with a cellulose wall, and becomes the fertilised oospore.
The other generative nucleus fuses with the secondary nucleus.
The synergidte now disappear, and the oospore divides into
two cells. The upper one further divides into a string of cells

forming the suspensor
;
the lower divides into a mass of tissue

from which the embryo is formed (Fig. 246). Meanwhile the
secondary nucleus divides, forming a large number of daughter

1.

Fig. 245.

—

Fertilisation of Canna. I. Apex
of the embryo-sac, t. at the time when
the pollen-tube, ps, has just come into

contact with the embryonic ve.sicle, k.

II. Fertilised embrj’omc vesicle sepa-
rated.

Fig. 246.—Formation of the embrj'O of

Heliotropiu7H : ed, endosperm ; et, sus-

pensor
; c, rudiment of the embr\-o, its

enveloping membrane being already
formed

; a, cells developed out of the
two embryonic vesicles.

nuclei, round which cells are formed, filling the embryo sac.

These cells are filled with nutritive material of various kinds,

and form the endosperm, which is stored for the nourishment

of the embryo (Fig. 248). Sometimes nutritive cells are

produced within the nucellus outside the embryo-sac. In this

case, the term perisperm is applied.

Thus the ovule is converted into the seed. Very often as

the embryo increases in size the nutritive cells around are ab-

sorbed, until, as we have seen in the case with the Broad Bean,
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the young plant occupies the whole of the nucellus. In other

cases a part of the endosperm, or of the perisperm, or of both,

persists, forming the so-called albumen.

Fig. 247.— riola tricolor. A, longitudinal section of anatropous ovule after fertilisa-

tion: //, placenta; w, swelling on the raphe; a, outer, f, inner integument ; /, pollen-

tube entering micropyle ; e, embryo-sac, with the fertilised germinal vesicle at the

inicropyle end, and numerous endosperm cells at the other. S, apex of embry'o-sac,

e, witn young embryo, eS, of three cells, and one cell forming the suspensor or pro-

embiyo. C, same, further advanced. (After Sachs.J

In the fertilisation of Fir trees and their allies there is a
modification of this process. Before the pollen grains leave

the anthers, two or more small prothallus cells are cut off

from one end of the grain.

Then there is formed one
antheridial cell within the

pollen grain which further

contains a vegetative nucleus

as well.

The ovules, instead of

being enclosed in an ovary,

are naked (whence the plants

are said to be gymnosperms,
or naked, seeded plants, whilst

other flowering plants are angiosperms, or enclosed seeded
plants), and they have but one integument, the pollen falling

direct upon the micropyle (Fig. 250). In the megaspore,
or embryo-sac, by free cell formation, a number of cells are

formed, filling up the whole of the sac. This is known as the

Fig. 248 .— Viola tricolor. Posterior part of
embryo-sac ; c, wall ; .S', cavity of the
cell ; A', A", young endosperm cells formed
by free cell formation in the protoplasm,
/r. (After Sachs.)
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endosperm or female prothallus. At its upper or micropylar
end there are formed two or three archegonia. Each arche-
gonium is produced in the following manner. A single superficial
cell divides into two

;
the upper dividing produces the neck,

II.

Fig. 249.—Fertilisation of Cuprcssus sent-
ptrvirent (iZonifast). I. A pollen grain
with its two cells : extine ; b, intine.

II. Pollen grain in which the pollen-tube,

c, has been formed.

whilst the lower one is enlarged and forms the venter. Just
before the entrance of the pollen-tube the venter divides

;
a

small portion which is cut oflf from the upper part forms the

ventral canal cell, whilst the large lower part is the oosphere.

The process of fertilisation takes two years to complete.

In the first year the pol-

len-tube grows for a short

distance, and then its

further development is

arrested. In the second

year, usually about April,

the development of the

tube recommences
;

the

antheridial cell divides

into two, a stalk cell and
two generative cells

;

the nucleus of one generative cell fuses with the nucleus of the

oosphere, fertilising it and producing the oospore. The for-

mation of the embryo from the fertilised oospore differs very

much from the same process in angiosperms. The nucleus

divides into two and then into four, so that four nuclei are
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produced at the base of the oospore. 'J’hese divide again

to form eight, and yet again to form sixteen, so that finally there

are four rows of nuclei, four in each row, all placed towards

the base of the cell. The four uppermost nuclei remain free

in the cell
;
the other twelve, with their protoplasm, become

surrounded by cell walls. 'Fhe upper four cells thus formed

remain as they were
;

the second four elongate, forming

the suspensors, separating from one another as they do so

;

finally the four basal cells at the end of the suspensors divide

to produce each of them an embryo. There is thus the possi-

bility of four embryos being formed in each archegonium

—

but, as a rule, only one of the four is developed.

-\s a general rule the pollen does not fertilise the ovules

of the same flower, but is taken to another, and the process

known as cross-fertilisation is brought about. The pollen

is carried from flower to flower by various means. The
first agency we shall notice is the wind. In the Hazel, for

example, we have a monoecious plant with unisexual flowers.

It is evident that the pollen must be transferred from one flower

to another. The male and female catkins are on the same
plant (Fig. 162), the former pendulous with numerous anthers

and a large quantity of pollen, the* latter erect with the red
stigmas appearing through the enveloping bracts. When the
pollen is fully ripe it is shed from the anther cells and scattered

by the wind ; the greater portion is wasted, but some falls upon
the stigmas, fertilising them. Such a plant is said to be anemo-
philous, or wind-fertilised. Other examples of anemophilous
plants are to be found in the Oak, the Fir, the Yew, and various
Grasses and Cereals. In all these cases the flowers are small
and inconspicuous and destitute of odour, whilst the pollen is

produced in a far larger quantity than is actually needed for

fertilising purposes. Often in Fir forests the pollen is given off

into the air in such enormous quantities that it is washed down
by the rain as a yellow powder, and is popularly known as
sulphur rain.

More important agents in the fertilisation of flowers are
insects. In all cases of insect-fertilised (entomophilous) plants
the flowers possess either rich and variegated colours, or sweet
odours, or have both qualities. These serve to attract the insect,

whilst in some part of the flower honey is stored up in a
nectary. Whilst endeavouring to obtain this the insect comes
into contact wiih the anther, and the pollen is scattered over
portions of its body, and being carried away, adheres to the
glutinous .stigma of the next flower visited.

K
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The mechanical contrivances and arrangements to ensure
this proper distribution of the pollen are very numerous. In
an elementary book such as this it is only possible to notice a

few typical forms.

In many cases it is impossible for the flowers to be self-

fertilised, as either the anthers are ripened before the stigmas,

or the stigmas before the anthers. This is known as dicho-

gamy, and in the former case the flower is protandrous, and
the pollen has to fertilise the pistil of a flower which preceded
it in opening

;
whilst in the latter case the flowers are protogy-

nous, and the pollen fertilises a later flower.

A good example of a protandrous plant, and one which at

the same time shows mechanical arrangements for ensuring the

delivery of the pollen upon the right part of the insect’s body,

is to be found in the Sage. Fig. 252 shows in diagrammatic

form the arrangement of the parts in Salvia officinalis. The
corolla is bilabiate, the lower lip forming a convenient resting-

place for the insect to stand upon, whilst the upper lip protects

the stamens and pistil from the rain.

The stamens, two in number, have branched connectives

;

the lower lobes are abortive and united together (b), so that if

either be pushed it affects both

stamens. The upper lobe is

full of pollen, and is poised

upon the movable connective

in such a matmer that if the

abortive lobes are pushed back-

wards and upwards the uppef

ones come downwards and
forwards. In the corolla tube

d

a b

Fig. 25«.—Sage fertiH 5»ation.

honey is secreted. The style and stigmas at first are placed

well back against the upper lip, and are not matured until

after the pollen. When they are matured, however, the style
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bends forward (</), bringing the stigmas near the centre of the

mouth. If a bee visits one of the flowers which has its pollen

matured, in order to seek for honey, it will, on entering the

flower and plunging its proboscis into the tube, strike its head

against the lower anther lobes, bringing the fertile lobes down
against its sides, covering its body with pollen (<r).

If it now visits another flower in the same condition, it will

simply have its stock of pollen increased
;
but if it visits a

flower which has its pistil bent over, evidently the stigmas will

strike against the insect’s back, and some of the pollen scattered

there will adhere to the glutinous stigmatic surface.

Other protandrous flowers are met with in the Mallows, the

Geraniums, many Campanulas, the Pinks and other members of

the Caryophyllaceae, many Compositae, Umbelliferae, and others.

Protogynous flowers are much less common, but they are

met with amongst the Plantains, the Scrophularias, the Mag-
nolias, and other species of plants.

Another arrangement is known under the name of hetero-

stylism, where the pistils and stamens of different flowers are

of various lengths. A good example of a heterostylic flower

is to be found in the common Primrose. If we examine a
bunch of common Primroses we
shall find the flowers of two
different kinds. Some have a
little knob filling up the mouth
of the corolla tube, and others

a rosette. On making a vertical

section of one of each kind of

flower, we find the arrangement
as shown in Fig. 253. In the

first case we have the pistil

with a long style (253, i.), the

stigma of which forms the
“ knob ” filling up the corolla

tube, whilst the stamens are placed low down in the tube.
In the other case the stamens are high up, forming the “ ro-

sette” (253, II.), whilst the style is short and the stigma at
about the same height as the stamens in the preceding variety.

Such a flower is said to be dimorphic, and we can speak
of the “ long-styled ” and “ short-styled ” varieties of Primrose.
There is a slight difference in the pollen and the stigmas
in the two cases. The pollen grains of the short-styled flowers
are larger than those of the long-styled flowers, and the
stigma in the latter case is globular, whilst in the former it is

Fic 253.—Dimorphic flower
mula. I. t.oiig-styled, II,

styled form : a, corolla ;

ring of hairs
;

li, pistil.

of Pri-
Short-

fi, anthers
;

c.
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depressed in the centre. A number of careful experiments by
Professor Darwin and others show that long-styled flowers are
fertilised by the pollen from short-styled, and vice versA the
short-styled are fertilised by the pollen from the long-styled.
Such a cross Mr. Darwin calls legitimate nriion, whilst the term
illegitimate union is applied to the union of long-styled pollen
with long-styled stigma. This illegitimate union will not pro-
duce seeds to the extent that the legitimate will, and in some
dimorphic flowers none at all are formed. .

In some species of Lythrum we have trimorphic flowers :

one with long style, six medium stamens, and six short stamens

;

Fig. 254.—Trimorphic forms of Lythrum.

one with medium style, six long stamens, and six short stamens
;

and one with short style, six long stamens, and six medium
stamens. In such cases we always find that the long style is

fertilised by the long stamens, the medium style by the medium
stamens, and the short style by the short stamens, as shown by’

the lines in the diagram.

\\’hilst these provisions for cross-fertilisation are the rule

amongst flowers, in some few cases there is a special arrange-

ment for self-fertilisation. The Sweet Violet is a good example.

The well-known flowers that appear in the spring do not,

although fertilised by insects, bear fruit. They are followed in

the summer by small inconspicuous apetalous flowers, where the

stamens and pistil are enclosed in a calyx which does not open.

'I'he result is, the flowers are fertilised by their own stamens.

Such flowers are .said to be cleistogamous. Besides this there are

other examples where self-fertilisation is specially provided for.
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RELATION OE FLOWER TO OTHER PARIS OF THE PLANT.

The jjarts of the Hower must be looked upon as modified

foliar organs. This is pretty evident in the calyx and corolla,

but not so well seen at first in the stamens. AVe have proof,

however, in the facts, ist, of the tendency in double flowers to

form j)etals instead of stamens
;
and 2nd, the gradual transition

from j)etals to stamens, as seen in the white AV'ater Lily, or

Rosa centifolia (Fig. 255).

In some cases the filament appears to represent the petiole,

Fic. —Stages of transition between the petals and stamens of
Rosa centifolia.

the connective the midrib, and the anther the blade, bearing
pollen cavities or sporangia upon it.

\Ve must regard the carpels as leaves (carpellary leaves),
either folded over so that their edges meet, when the dorsal
suture marks the midrib, and the ventral the margin of the
leaves, or, in a unilocular polycarpellary pistil, the carpellary
leaves unite by their margins. The placenta is developed on
the margin of the carpellary leaves, or in the free central
placentation on the prolongation of the stem. The ovules are
sporangia borne upon the carpellary leaves, or, in the case of
the free central placentation, upon the prolonged axis.
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FRUIT AND SEED.

After fertilisation a change takes place in the ovary; it enlarges
and changes very much in appearance, forming the fruit.

Botanically the fruit is the ripened ovary. Many so-called

fruits, however, have in addition to the ovary some other part

of the flower attached. Thus, in the Straw-

berry and Apple, the fleshy edible part is the

enlarged receptacle or thalamus, the pips of

the Strawberry and the core of the Apple
being the true fruits. In these cases the term
pseudocarp is applied. Sometimes the whole
inflorescence will be matured into a single

fruit-like mass, when the term syncarp is

used
;
whilst if the bracts or any other part of

the floral organs are added in so as to pro-

duce a pseudocarp, as in the Pineapple and
Mulberry, the term pseudosyncarp is employed (Fig. 256).

(Care must be taken not to confound the terms syncarp and
syncatpous pistil or fruit; the latter term being, as we have
seen, restricted to those ovaries and fruits where the carpels

are united together, whilst the former term is used for matured
inflorescences even if the pistil be apocarpous.)

The walls of the ovary consist of three layers : hence in the

fruit we find three layers present—the outer or epicarp, the

middle or mesocarp, and the inner or endocarp. Often these

three layers cannot easily be distinguished from one another

;

at other times they are very evident. The number of cavities

or loculi in the fruit generally corresponds to that in the ovary

;

.sometimes, however, some of the partitions disappear, so that

the fruit possesses fewer loculi than the ovary.

\\'e may divide fruits into those which are dehiscent or

break, and those which are indehiscent or do not break, when

ripe.

Fig. 256.— -Multiple
p>cudoc.irp of the
Alulberrj'.
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DEHISCENT FRUITS.

When a dehiscent fruit opens so that the seeds fall out, it

is known as a capsule. The dehiscence may take place longi-

tudinally or from top to bottom of the fruit, breaking it into

several valves
;

it is then said to be valvular. Or it may take

Fig. 257.—Capsule of

Primttla dehiscing by
ten teeth.

Fig. 258,—Cap.sule or pyxis
of Ana^allis^ with cir-

cumscissile dehiscence.

Fig. 2^9.—Capsule of Poppy
dehiscing by pores beneath
the ]>eltate stigma.

place in a transverse manner, opening off like a lid, when it is

described as transverse or circtimscissik (Fig. 258).

Or, lastly, there may be small openings or pores, when the

dehiscence is porous (Fig. 259).

If the longitudinal dehiscence is partial, so as to only take

I. II. III.

place at the top of the fruit by means of a number of teeth, it

is dehiscent by teeth (Fig. 257).
If the dehiscence is complete, it may either take place by

the ventral suture, or by the dorsal suture, or by both. Again,
in some cases the walls of the loculi split open, leaving the
septa attached to them, as in the Lily and Iris; the dehiscence
is then said to be loculicidal. It is septicidal when the fruit
breaks up into its separate carpels, the dehiscence taking jilace
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down the septa themselves, as in the Rhododendron and Col-
chicum; and it is scptifragal when, the carpels opening by
their dorsal sutures, the dissepiments separate from the valves.

Fig. a6i.—Septifragal capsule of Datura.

Fig. 263.—Ixigume of Pea split

lengthwise : K outer, v.k inner
layer of the pericarp ; i., pla-
centa ; F, funiculus

; o, se^.

Fig. 262.—Capsule or pyxis
of Flautago, with circuin-

scissile dehiscence.

Fic. 263.—Fruit of llUcium or .‘^tar-

Anise, consisting of a number of
follicles.

being still attached in the centre, as in the Thorn-apple (see

Figs. 260 and 261).

Some forms of capsules have received special names. .A.

pyxis is a capsule dehiscing transversely, as in the Anagallis

(Fig. 258) and Plantago (Fig. 262).

A legume, or pod, is a unilocular monocarpellary capsule

dehiscing by both dorsal and ventral sutures, as in the Pea
(Fig. 263).

A follicle is a monocarpellary capsule dehiscing by ventral
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suture (Figs 264 and 265), or, in some Magnolias, by dorsal
suture, only.

A siliqua is a syncarpous bicarixjllary capsule, one-celled,

with a false division or re-

plum running up the centre.

It is long and narrow in shape,

. and the two side walls break
;away, leaving the central te-

;
plum with the seeds. An

I example is seen in the fruit of

tthe Wallflower (Fig. 266).

.\ silicula resembles the

Hast, except that, instead of

1 being long and narrow, it is

‘short and broad (Fig. 267).

When a dehiscent fruit breaks up into several portions
t which are usually one-seeded and remain closed, although

they do in some few' cases
open to allow the seeds to

fall out, it is called a schizo-
carp, the divisions being
called mericarps.

There are also several

varieties of schizocarp.

t IC. 266.—Wallflower {Cheiranthus
Ckeiri). Siliqua.

P'C- *67—Silicula of Fic. 268.— Creino-
open and carp of ihe Fen-

-showing the seeds at- nel : a, carpo-
tached to the replmn. phore.

A cremocarp is a bicarpellary schizocarp dehiscing into two
imericarps attached to a central carpophore. Plxamples are
[;ound in the Pennel (Fig. 268) and the other members of the
[.order of Umbelliferas.

A samara is a winged fruit : in some cases, as in the Maple
IFig. 269), it is a schizocarp breaking up into two one-seeded
portions

;
in other cases, as in the Birch (Fig. 270), it is an

ndehiscent fniit.
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A lomentum is a schizocarp dehiscing transversely into two

Fig. 269.—Bipartite schizocarp of

the Maple, consisting of two

samarse.

Fig. 272.—Quad-
ripartite schizo-

carp of Ajvga,
consisting of

four nucules.

Fig. 273.—Tripar-
tite schizocarp of

Tropaolum.

Fig. 270.—Bract of the

Birch {Bftula), with

three samara: in its

axis.

Fic. 271.—Lo-
nienlum of

Hetiysartiiii.

Fig. 274.— Quinquejartite schizocarp. of

Geraniunt RobtriianHtrt. I. "Ihc im-

mature pistil. II. The matu.c fruit.

or more one-seeded mericarps, as in the Hedysarum (Fig. 271)

and Radish,
. . ,

A carcerulus is a quadripartite schizocarp, as seen in the

Bugle (Fig. 272) and other labiate plants.

Each of the four divisions is often called

a nucule. In other cases the schizo-

carp may be tripartite (divided into three

mericarps) as in the Indian Cress (Fig.

273), quiuquepartite (five mericarps) as

Fig. 275.-Muitiparite schi- in the Geranium (Fig. 274), or

zocarp of rifa/r'a.
partite (many mericarps) as in the Mal-

low (Fig. 275),
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INDEHISCENT FRUITS.

The drupe, or stone fruit. In this case the three layers of

the fruit are always distinct. 'Fhe endocarp is hard, forming

the so-called stone. The epicarp and mesocarp differ in their

consistency. In the Plum, Cherry, and Peach (Hg. 276) the

epicarp forms the skin, and the mesocarp the succulent edible

portion. In the Cocoanut (Fig. 277) both epicarp and meso-

Fig. *76.-1. Longitudinal section through
the unilocular drupe of the Peach. II.

Through the bilocular drupe of Comus.

Fig. 277.—Longitudinal section of
Cocoanut : a, epicarp ; b, endo-
carp ; c, testa

;
ti, endosperm or

albumen
;

e, embryo : f, cavity

in the endosperm which contains
the milk.

carp are dry and fibrous, whilst in the Almond and Walnut
they are leathery. In some few cases, as in the Cornel (Fig.

276, iL), there are two loculi in the drupe, usually there is but

one.

The berry, as seen in the Gooseberry (Fig. 278), Grape, or

Currant, has the endocarp soft and succulent as well as the

mesocarp, whilst the epicarp forms a skin. In the Gourd and
Cucumber we have a fruit much resembling the true berry, but

the outer layers are firmer and harder
;
such a variety of berry

is known as a pepo. The fruit of the Orange, known as a
hesperidium, is a multilocular berry

;
whilst in the Apple we

have a berry-like pseudocarp, the fleshy edible portion being
the enlarged thalamus, and the scales above forming the
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remains of the calyx, whilst the core is the true fruit. This
variety is known as a pome.

In the achene (Fig. 280) all three layers of the fruit are

Fig. 278.—Transverse
section through a
Gooseberry

;
the

firmer outer layer of

the pericarp encloses

the succulent flesh ;

the seeds lie imijed-

ded in the latter, and
are attached by long

funiculi to two opjK)-

site parietal placentae.

Fig. 279.— Longitudinal section

through an Apple ; c, dry per-

sistent calyx limb ; e, loculi

with cartilaginous pericarp ; T,

mesocarp.

Fig. 280.—Achene.

I.

Fig. 281.—I. Acorn of Owc/r/w w'ith two empty cupulas. II. Longitudinal

section through the fertilised pistillate flower, with the cupule in an early state.

Fig. 282.—Fruit of Dewtrerry

(.Rubus ctrsius). I. Natural

sue. II. .V single drupel.

Fig. 283.—Pseudocarp
of the Slrawberr)-.

Fig. 284.—Section of

fruit of Rose.
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dry
;
whilst if they arc lignificd, as in the Nut and Acorn (Fig.

281) ,
the term glans is employed.

Sometimes we have several fruits produced from the ripening

of the apocarpous pistil of a single flower, and the name of

etaerio is applied.

'I'hus in the Raspberry, Blackberry, and Dewberry (Fig.

282) we have an etaerio of drupes. In the Buttercup and
Strawberry we have an etaerio of achenes (in the latter case,

as we have seen, the edible portion is the enlarged thalamus).

In the Rose (Fig. 284) we have an etaerio of achenes con-

tained within a hollow receptacle, and the whole pseudocarp is

called a cynarrhodum.

THE SEED.

We have already, in Chapter II., described the seed in a

general manner
;
there are, however, a few details which it is

necessary to note at this point. Various terms are used to

describe the arrangement of the radicle and cotyledons in the

embryo. When the two cotyledons lie flat upon one another,

and the radicle is placed upon the line which separates them,
as is the case with many cruciferous plants (Fig. 285), the em-
bryo is pleurorhizal.

Fig. 285.— Pleurorhiz.iI embryo of 1 . Transverse, II. Longitudinal section
through the seed.

When the cotyledons are flat upon one another, but the
radicle is placed upon the back of one of them (Fig. 286), the
embryo is notorhizal.

When the two cotyledons are folded upon one another
leaving a hollow channel in which the radicle is placed (Fig.

287), the embryo is orthoplozic. When, lastly, the flat coty-
ledons are spirally coiled (Fig. 288), the embryo is spiral.

Again, in albuminous seeds, if the embryo is in the centre
surrounded by the endosperm, as in the Pansy (Fig. 289), the
former is said to be central, and the latter peripheric.
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The case is just reversed in \\\& Mirahilis Jalapa {^\g, 290),
where the peripheric embryo is bent round the central endo-
sperm.

At other times the embryo and albumen are placed more
side by side, when they are said to be lateral.

In some plants a peculiar appendage is developed from the

hilum of the ovule after fertilisation, and, growing up round the

I. II. 111 .

Fic. a86.—Seed of .Vfjt/ca paniculata. I. F.ntire. II., III. Sections in two different

directions, showing the notorhizal embryo.

1 . II. 111 .

Fig. 287.—Seed of Entca saiiva._ I. Entire. II..

III. Sections in two different directions, showing
the orthoplozic embryo.

Fig. 288.—Spiral embryo of

Bunias Etucago.

Fig. 289. — Peripheric
endo-sperm surround-
ing the central em-
bryo in the Pansy.

Fig. 290.— Peripheric em-
bryo surrounding the

central endosperm in

Mirahilis Jalapa.

Fig. 291.—I-ateral embryo
of Mcnispertnum cana-
dense.

seed, forms either a complete coat as in the Yew (Fig. 292), a

perforated coat as in the “mace” of the Nutmeg, or hairs as

in the case of the Willow. This is known as the arillus.

Dispersion of Seeds.—Plants being fixed in the soil, were

there not some means of scattering their seeds, the offspring

would crowd around the parents and thus choke them. In

some cases, where the fruits are dehiscent, it is the seeds
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themselves which are dispersed; the fruits are .scattered when

they are indehiscent.

The chief agents which assist in the dispersal are the wind,

II. III. IV.

Fic. 29J.— I., II., III. Development of the arilhi<t of the Yew. IV. Longitudiiuil sec-

tion through the ripe .seed.

animals, moving water, and some mechanical contrivances in

the ripening fruit.

T)ie wind: The
w ind are :

—

a. Small size and light-

ness.

b. Flattened form.

c. Wings.

d. Haired tails.

e. Tufts of Hairs.

hief adaptations for

Seeds dispersed. Fruit
dehiscent.

Heaths and Orchids.

Wallflower.

Pine (no true fruit)

—

Gladiolus.

Willow, Poplar, Wil-
low Herb—Cotton
Plant.

distribution by the

Fruit indehiscent and
dispersed.

Nutlets of many La-
biaUe.

Mericarps of many
Umbellifers.

Samarse, i.e. Elm,
Birch, Sycamore,
Maple, Hornbeam.

Anemone, Clematis.

Pappus of many Com-
positas.

Animals assist in two ways.

a. By transporting seeds and fruit which attach themselves

. to their skin or limbs by means of hooked spines. Examples,
Burdock, Wood Sanicle, Cleavers, etc.

b. By eating the juicy fruits and dropping the hard stony
' seeds which are not injured by the digestive juices. E.xamples,

Various Berries, Drupes, etc.

Rivers and ocean currents transport the seeds of water and
' other plants, which are mostly adapted to floating on w'ater.

Examples, Water Lily, Cocoanut, and some sedges.

Mechanical arrangements .—In many cases the fruits burst

and scatter the seeds often to a considerable disstance from the
plant. Examples are to be found in the garden Balsam and

I the Wood Sorrel.
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THE MOVEMENT OF WATER IN THE PLANT
T/SSCIES.

In the tissues of a living plant there is a continual movement
of water, the amount of movement being governed by various

circumstances. This movement may be readily described under
three heads.

1. Slow Movement.—Wherever cells are growing water is

needed to aid their growth. Again, during the process of

assimilation, water is the chief source of the hydrogen which
is required for the formation of the organic materials. Also
water is needed in the reservoirs where the assimilated food is

stored up in order to re-dissolve that food and convey it to the

growing j^arts. All of these necessities cause a flow of water

towards these parts. This flow, like the growth and assimila-

tion, is slow. It is caused by osmosis, the growing cell ab-

sorbing water from the next, and so on till the source of water

is reached. It takes place in the parenchyma and meristem of

the stem. It is greatest during the spring and early summer

—

the time of most rapid growth.

2. Rapid Movement.—In plants which grow entirely under

water the slow movement is the only one which exists. In all

ordinary plants there is, however, another kind of movement
going on due to the transpiration which we have seen takes

place in the leaves. As water thus escapes a fresh supply has

to be obtained, and this passes up entirely through the lignified

cells of the xylem. If the supply is not sufficient to replace

the loss, the leaves droop and wither. This is the reason why a

branch cut from a tree so soon withers, as there is no water to

compensate for evaporation. If such a branch is placed in

water it cannot, as a rule, obtain a sufficiency of the needed

liquid, owing to the fact that cutting the stem in the air acts
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upon the cut surface in such a way as to diminish its absorl)ing

power. If, however, the stem is cut under water, absorption

takes place as usual. That the current does take place through

the wood can be shown—(i) If a ring of bark is cut off the

stem of a growing plant, as long as the wood is uninjured

the leaves will not droop; and (2) if the plant is watered

with some coloured solution it is found to rise in the wood,
staining it. 'I'he amount of

the flow of water in the

wood depends upon the

amount of transj)i ration. It

i<: ereatest in the summer,
when the transpiration is

most rapid. There is no
doubt but that the water

passes mainly through the

cavities of the vessels and
tracheids. The mainte-

nance of the transpiration-

current is not, however,

quite satisfactorily explained.

It appears to depend chiefly

upon two conditions, viz.

the evaporation going on
at the surface of the leaves

and other parts of the plant,

and also on certain physical

properties of the columns of

water in the plant. These
can only be broken with

difficulty, and as long as the

protoplasmic substance of

the leaf and stem paren-

chyma is living, such a rupture does not ordinarily occur.

Trees can be much more readily transplanted in the late

autumn and winter than in the summer, because at the former
times the plant is not losing so much water by transpiration,

and so it matters less that when they are transplanted at first

the roots do not take up much water.

3. Root-pressure.—We may regard both of the movements
of water of which we have been speaking as due to suction.

There is, however, a third movement which is due to root-

pressure, and which depends neither upon grow'th nor evapora-
tion. If the stem of a plant is cut, and the surface is protected

L

\]

\

Fig. 293.—Apparatus for measuring root*

pressure.
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from evaporation, water is found to ooze out. This is caused
by the pressure of tire root. The amount can be measured
by means of a manometer (Fig, 293). Sometimes this root-

pressure causes an e.xudation of water in various jjarts of

plants. Examples are to be seen in many Grasses, Aroids,

and Alchemilla, where the water escapes in drops along the

margins and at the tip of the leaves.

It is especially in spring that this root-pressure is noticeable.

In summer, when active transpiration is going on, it is reduced
to a minimum.



CHAPTER XIII.

INFLUENCE OF BEAT AND LIGHT UPON GROWTH.

The various vital phenomena can only be carried on within

£a certain range of temperature. There is a minimum below

\which and a maximum above which the activity ceases. The
Imaximum and minimum vary with different plants and for the

(different processes of the same plant Roughly speaking, how-

tever, from o° C. to 50° C. may be looked upon as the range.

1 Between the maximum and minimum there is always a tem-

iperature, the optimum, at which the vital function is most

.'active.

Thus, taking the germination of Maize, 9' 5° C. is the lowest

(temperature at which it is possible
;

as the temperature is in-

f creased the Maize germinates more readily until the optimum
'is reached at 337° C. Beyond this the germination is less

.and less active until the maximum is reached at 46'2° C.

Comparing Wheat with this, we find that the minimum of

(germination is 5° C., the optimum 287° C., and the maximum

,.377° C.

The injurious action of high and low temperatures upon
[{plants depends to a great extent upon the amount of water

;

present. Dry peas do not lose their power of germination even
lif exposed to a temperature of 70° C. for an hour, whilst if wet
;a temperature of 54° C. will kill them. In the case of low
(temperatures the injury is due to the water being separated from
the protoplasm. It never freezes within the cell, but is separated
sand forms crystals of ice outside the cell wall. These crystals

often considerably injure the tissues. If afterwards the thaw-
: ing is gradual the tissues may recover, but if it is too rapid the
'.water cannot be reabsorbed, and either rotting ensues, or the

(water evaporates and the plant dries up.

A curious effect of cold upon some plants is to change the
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colour of the chlorophyll. Thus the leaves of Yew, Pine,
Juniper, Box, and other plants turn red or reddish brown under
the influence of cold.

Light also plays an important part in the life and growth
of plants. We may divide the effects of light under two
heads.

1. Chemical Action of Light.—This is seen in the formation
of chlorophyll and in the decomposition of the carbon dioxide of
the atmosphere, the assimilation of carbon, and the production
of starch and other organic compounds. These changes can
only take place in the light. A plant grown in perfect darkness
will, as we have seen, be etiolated, and no starch will be formed.
A very slight amount of light—the diffused light at the back
of a room—will be sufficient to produce the green colour

;
but

for the production of starch much brighter light is necessary.
Metastasis, that is, the conversion of one kind of organic
material into another (such, for instance, as the conversion of
starch into sugar during the germination of many seeds), can
go on without the aid of light. A plant that contains a large

reservoir of food material will grow, nay even produce flowers

and fruit, in the dark
;
losing, however, instead of increasing in

weight. The growth of tubers and bulbs in the dark and the
germination of seeds are cases in point.

2. The Mechanical Action of Light.—Upon the develop-

ment of the internodes of growing shoots light exerts a retard-

ing influence. If a plant, such as a Broad Bean, is grown in

darkness, it is found that not only does it present an etiolated

appearance, but that the internodes are much longer than those

of a corresponding plant grown in the light.

Again, if a plant is grown in a window, so that the sunlight

falls upon only one side of it, very soon the stem will be found

to bend over to the window. Such a bending is known as

heliotropism. It is produced by the retarding influence of the

light upon that side of the plant which is turned towards it.

In some few cases the bending is in exactly the opposite direc-

tion. When the bending is towards the light it is called posi-

tive, and when away from it, negative, heliotropism.

'The mechanical and chemical actions of light are brought

about by dift'erent series of rays. The least refrangible, those

towards the red end of the spectrum, have the greatest chemical

effect
;
the most refrangible, those towards the blue end of the

spectrum, possess the greatest retarding influence.

Sachs gives the following table as the result of his experi-

ments upon the amount of carbon dioxide decomposed by the
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various rays of the spectrum (that decomposed by the yellow

being reckoned loo)

:

Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Blue
Indigo

Violet

2S '4

63 o
1000
37'2

221
13 s

71

If plants are grown surrounded by glass vessels, one

case filled with a solution of potassium bichromate, which only

allows red, orange, and yellow rays to pass through, and in the

other case with a solution of ammoniacal copper oxide, which

only allows green, blue, and violet rays to pass, in the former

case no bending takes place, whilst in the latter case the helio-

tropism is as great as in the light.



CHAPTER XIV.

IRRITABILITY OF PLANTS.

Not only is there a movement of plants or parts of plants

during growth, but also certain fully formed organs of plants

are motile, especially under the influence of an external stimulant.

One of the best known examples is the Sensitive Plant {Mimosa
pudica) (P'ig. 298). The leaves of this remarkable plant are

bi pinnate, and are articulated to the stem. The four pinnre

and the separate leaflets are also articulated. Spontaneously
at evening, or under the influence of any irritant, the leaflets

fold upwards, whilst the leaf-stalk as a whole bends downwards.
The movement is due to the presence at the base of the stalk

and of each leaflet of a mass of succulent parenchyma—the

pulvinus. The cells are saturated with water, rendering them
turgid. On irritation some of the water escapes into the

intercellular spaces, and the elastic cell walls contract, producing

the movement. When the irritation is removed the sap is

drawn again into the cells, causing the return of the leaf to its

normal position.

The movement only takes place between the temperatures

of 15° C. and 40° C. Oxygen appears to be necessary, as under

the exhausted receiver of an air-pump, or in an atmosphere of

hydrogen, nitrogen, or carbonic acid, the leaves of Mimosa

cease to move. Anaesthetics, as chloroform, also cause a

cessation of the movements.
'Phe leaves and leaf-hairs of Venus’s Fly-trap (Fig. 143)

and Sundew are irritable. V'hen a fly alights upon the surface

of the leaf it causes a bending over of the sides of the leaf to

enclose it.

The stamens of many flowers are irritable. The Barberry

is a good example. There are six stamens surrounding the

pistil. If one is touched it springs forward towards the ovary.
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At the base of the stamens are honey glands; insects visiting the

flowers in search of honey strike against the stamens, causing

them to fall forward, scattering the pollen over the intruders’

bodies.

In the Ccnfaurea and some other Compositae the stamens

contract on touching. Some leaves, although they are not

sensitive to touch, close at the approach of night. The leaflets

of Wood Sorrel fold down, those of Clover fold up. Changes

of temperature and variation in the amount of light produce

these movements.
The opening and closing of flowers at certain hours of the

day is a phenomenon due to similar causes.



CHAPTER XV.

CLASSIF/CA TION.

Under the head of Classification we include the grouping of

plants into classes according to their affinities. There are two
great systems of classification, the Artificial, or (as it is often

called) the Linnosan, and the Natural. In the former case the

plants are arranged simply according to the number, position,

and relation of their stamens and carpels
;

in the second case
the general structure and arrangement of the plant as a whole
is taken into account. The result is that although the Artificial

system is a most useful one for the purpose of tracing out a

flower whose name we may wish to discover, yet since it de-

pends solely on the arrangement of one set of organs, it often

separates plants which are evidently closely allied, and on the

other hand unites those which possess no common properties

beyond the structure of their flowers. For these reasons, for the

purposes of classification, the Natural system is now always

employed.
The sub-kingdom of Flowering Plants is divided into two

classes, the Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons, most of the

distinctive characteristics of which we have already noted, and

hence it will only now be necessary to tabulate them as follows:

—

DICOTYLEDONS.

Embryo with two cotyledons.

Primary root-growth exorhizal.

(irowth of woo<l with open
bundles. •

Leaves net-veined.

Parts of the flower arranged (as

a rule) in fours or fives.

MONOCOTYLEDONS.
Embryo with one cotyledon.

Prim.ary root-growth often endorhizal.

Growth of wood with closeil

bundles.

Leaves parallel-veinerl.

Paris of the flower arranged in

threes.

Each of these classes is divided into sub-classes, of which
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there are four in the Dicotyledons, and two in the Monoco-
tyledons.

If we examine four such flowers as the Buttercup, Rose,

Dead-nettle, and Hazel, we shall easily be able to understand

the grouping.

In the first three specimens the flowers are complete; in the

Hazel incomplete, the calyx and the corolla being absent.

The Hazel stands, then, as a representative of the sub-class

IncompletsB.

In the first two specimens the flowers are polypetalous
;

in

the Dead Nettle the corolla is gamopetalous. The latter, there-

fore, is an example of the sub-class Corolliflorse or Gamopetalae.
In the Buttercup the petals and stamens are hypogynous,

which characterises the sub-class Thalamiflorse
;
whilst in the

Rose they are perigynous (in some members of the group they
are epigynous), and the sub-class is known as the Calyciflorse.

We may tabulate these results thus :

—

t Petals and stamens

i
hypogynous . ThalamifloR/K

’ Polypetalous Petals and stamens
Complete i perigynous or epi-

(
gynous . . Calycifi-ora-:

Gamopetalous .... Coroi.liflor/e
Incomplete Incomplet/K

The Monocotyledons are divided into two sub-classes : the
Petaloidae, which, like the Lily or Tulip, possess an evident
perianth; and the Glumaceae, which, like the Grasses, have
their flowers arranged in those peculiar bracts known as glumes.

Each of these sub-classes is divided into several natural
orders

;
in this work we shall deal with a few of the principal.

DICOTYLEDONS.
THALAMIFLORAi.

Petals few, stamens many . RANUNCULACEAi.
Corolla cruciform, stamens

tetradynamous . . Crucifer.^;.
Leaves opposite, stem
swollen at nodes, sepals
and petals 5. Free
central placenta . . CARYOfHYLLACEAi.

CALYCIFI.OR/E.

Flowers papilionaceous, sta-

1 mens 10, mono- or di-adel-
s phous, pistil monocarpellary LeguminoS/E.

I

Flowers regular, petals 5, sta-

V mens and cari)cls numerous KosACEAi.

Pistil apocarpous

Pistil syncarpous

Pistil apocarpous
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I’istil syncarptms
Flowers arranged in umbels,

petals and stamens enicv-

Flowers simple

Flowers not in

catkins

Flowers in catkins

(
nous, fruit a cremocarp U.MBELLIFER/E.

COROELIKLURAi.

Stamens syngenesious COMPOSITAi.

Stem square, leaves opposite,
corolla bilabiate, stamens
didynamous, ovary 4-lobed

Stamens didynamous, ovary
1 2-lobed ....
Stamens five, ovary 4-lobed,

inflorescence scorpioid

1

Stamens five. Free central
' placentation

Labiat.e.

SCROPHULARIACE-E.

BoRAGINACEiE.

Primulace^.

I.N'COMPI.ET.«.

Calyx present, stamens oppo-
site sepals, ovary i-celletl .

Trees or shrubs
CHENOPODIACF^tE.
AMENTACE.E.

MONOCOTYLEDONS.
Petaloid.*.

Flowers irregular, ovary inferior, stamens gynan-
drous OrchidacE/E.

Flowers regular, ovary superior, 3-celled
;
perianth

6 divisions, stamens 6 ..... Lihace.e.
Flowers regular, ovary inferior, 3-celletl

;
perianth

6 divisions, stamens 6 Amaryllidace/E.

Glu.mace.e.

Stems solid, sheaths of leaves not split, no ligule

present CyperacE/E.
Stem hollow, leaf-sheath split, ligule present . . Grami.\ace.e.

Each of these orders contains numerous plants, which are

arranged in genera and species. A genus is an assemblage of

plants which resemble one another more closely in general

structure and appearance than they do othe species of plants.

Thus, if we examine a Sweet Violet, a Dog Violet, and a Pansy,

we find that although they differ in many minor points of

detail, yet there is a great resemblance between them which

causes them all three to be grouped under the genus Viola.

By a species we mean an assemblage of individuals which

whilst possessing the characteristics of the genus, possess in

addition distinctive characters which separate them from the

allied plants of the same genus. Thus the points in which the

Sweet Violet, Dog Violet, and Pansy agree would be their
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generic cliaracters
\

whilst the points in which they differ are

their specific characters. When the seed of a plant is grown it

always reproduces the same species as the parent. In giving

the name of a plant we place the generic name first, followed

by the specific name. 'I'hus the Sweet Violet is Viola odora/a,

the Dog Violet Viola canina, and the Pansy Viola tricolor.

Sometimes the pollen of one species will fertilise the ovule of

a closely allied species, and a plant is thus obtained which com-
bines the properties of both. Such a plant is said to be a hybrid.

We will now give a detailed account of the various orders,

in each case mentioning a typical plant that should be carefully

examined and compared with the description of the order.

DICOTYLEDONS.

THALAMIFLORAL ORDERS.
RANUNCUL.ACE.^.

Plant for examination, Buttercup (there are several species,

any of them will answer for the purpose).

Note that the plant is an herb (the Clematis is a shrubby

climber; otherwise the plants of the order are all herbs). If
you have a specimen with leaves on the stem, they are arranged
in an alternate manner (in the Clematis they are opposite).
Often the bases of the leaves sheath around the stem. Examine
the flower, making a vertical section through one (Fig. 165)
and removing the parts of another. The sepals are five (in'
the order they vary from three to six, usually five), inferior.
Corolla usually of five petals (varies in order from three to
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fifteen), hypogynous. (In some plants of the order, as Marsh
Marigold (Fig. 287) and Anemone, the corolla is absent.)

Stamens numerous, hypogynous
;
carpels distinct, numerous,

superior (sometimes in the order they are few). Fruit, an
etserio of achenes. Some Ranunculacea; have follicles (Figs. 265
and 294, II.). The flowers in the case of the Buttercup are

regular
;
in other cases, as in the Aconite (Fig. 1 7 2) and l.arkspur

(Fig. 202), they are irregular. Plants of this order contain a

watery acrid juice which is often poisonous. They grow in

damp and marshy places, especially in the temperate regions.

Principal Plants of the Order.

Aconitnm. The British plant, A. Napellus, the Monkshood,
is easily recognised by its hooded calyx (Fig. 172), the petals

being small and developed as nectaries (Fig. 203). The plant

is very poisonous : the root has been mistaken for Horse Radish

with fatal results
;

it is, however, much more conical in shape.

It is most useful for medicinal purposes.

Adonis, Pheasant’s Eye (Fig. 295). Much like the Buttercup,

but the petals are bright scarlet and have no nectaries at the

base. Flowers in the summer and early autumn in corn-fields.

Fig ao5 —Pheaiant’s Kye 1- Longitudinal section through .ichene.

II. Longitudinal section through flower.

Anemone, Wind Flower. No corolla present, the calyx

either coloured as in the Pasque blower, or white as in the

Wood-Anemone. Flowers in the spring
;
several species cul-

tivated in our gardens for their showy colours.

Aquileqia, Columbine, with its five sepals i>etaloid, and

five petals with spurs twisted up in a horn-like manner. Grown

in gardens.

Caltha, Marsh Marigold (Fig. 294).

large flowers, yellow sepals, and no petals.

A marsh plant with
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(Note, although this and other jdants of tlie order are in-

complete, the corolla being absent, yet we place them in this

thalamifloral order because their general affinities resemble

those of the other plants of the grou[). 'I'he same remark is

true of many incomplete plants of other orders.)

Clematis, Old Man’s Beard, or Traveller’s Joy. A shrubby

climber, with opposite leaves. The sepals are petaloid (greenish

white in the British species), and petals absent. Many exotic

Clematis are cultivated for their beautiful flowers.

Delphinium, Larkspur (Fig. 202). Flowers with one sepal

spurred. Two petals small and united within the spurred sepal.

Stavesacre is obtained from an exotic Delphinium.

Hellebortis, Hellebore. Sepals large and petaloid, petals

small and tubular. The Christmas Rose is an exotic Helle-

borus.

Myosurus, Mousetail. Small clawed petals, and carpels

arranged in a dense cylindrical spike, whence the name.

Pceonia, Peony. Large showy flowers with deep red petals,

and stamens inserted in a prominent disc.

Ranunculus, Crowfoot or Buttercup. A numerous genus,

the flowers usually yellow, in some few cases white, but all

characterised by the presence of nectaries at the base of the

petals.

CRUCIFER/E.

Typical plant. Wallflower {Cheiranfhus Chciri) (Fig. 296).

Note, the stem is shrubby below and herbaceous above (the

])lants of the order are generally herbs, sometimes under-shrubs).

Leaves alternate and exstipulate
;
flowers are arranged in a

raceme
;
calyx four sepals, saccate

;
corolla four petals, cruci-

form
;
stamens six in number, tetradynamous (Fig. 213) (note,

in cultivation there is always a tendency for the stamens to be-

come the same length)
;
pistil with single ovary and two stigmas

;

fruit a siliqua. (Besides the siliqua there is also met with in

the order the silicula, the lomentum, and an indehiscent fruit

as seen in the Woad, Figs. 271 and 297.) This is a large and
widely distributed order, easily recognised by the cruciform

corolla and tetradynamous stamens. No plant of this order

is poisonous. Many are used for food purposes. Many of the

plants contain sulphur, and are pungent in taste.

Principal Plants of the Order.

Brassica. A large and important genus. Leaves irregularly

pinnate
;
flowers yellow

;
fruit a siliqua, often beaked at the end.
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I rincipal species are-— Stnapis, Mustard
;
B. oleracea^ which

yields all the varieties of Cabbage, Cauliflower, Broccoli,
Brussels Sprouts, and Savoys

;
B. Napus, Rape

;
B. campestris,

Swedish 1 urnip, the seeds of which with some other species
yield colza oil

;
B. Rapa, Turnip.

Capse/la (Pig. 102), Shepherd’s Purse. One of the com-

I.

Fic. 296. — Wallflower
{Ckrirantkus Chrtn\
Siliquosx. Part of
plant.

Fjg. 297.—I. Sc\i\2oc2irYt9, Isatis O'ncton’a.
II. Transverse section of angustisept sili-

cula of Capsella. III. Transverse section
of latisept silicula, a, of Camelina

;

four
seeds. IV. Lomentum of

IV.

monest weeds, and a good example of a silicula-bearing

crucifer. Flowers small, white
;

fruit a silicula with replum
running across the narrow diameter {anpustisept) (Fig. 297, ii.).-

Cheirantkus, Wallflower.

Cochlearia. F'ruit a silicula with replum running across the

broad diameter (latisept) (Fig. 297, in.), so that the fruit is

nearly globose. There are two British species, the Horse
radish and the Scurvy Grass.

Crambc, Sea Kale. P'ruit two-jointed, upfier joint with one

seed indehiscent, lower joint forming a stalk above the calyx
;

might be mistaken for a gynophore.

Iberis, Candytuft. Petals unequal, the two exterior petals

larger than the interior ones
;

fruit silicula, angustiseptate.

Jsatis, Dyer’s-woad. Small numerous yellow flowers
;

fruits

pendulous, flattened, indehiscent. The plant yields a blue dye.
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Lcpidium, Cress. Numerous small white flowers, petals

equal
;

fruit silicula, angustisej)tal, one seed in each cell.

Matthwh, Stock. Plants hoary from minute hairs; large

purple flowers
;

fruit a cylindrical siliqua.

Nasturtium, Watercress. Small yellow or white flowers
;

fruit a siliqua, generally somewhat curved. ('Fhis must not be
confounded with the garden Nasturtium, which is a Tropaeolum,

belonging to quite a different order.)

Raphatnis, Radish. Fniit a lomentum.

CARYOPHYLLACE.E.

Typical plant, the Greater Stitchwort {Stellaria Holostea).

Note, the plant is herbaceous
;
the leaves are opposite, ex-

stipulate
;

in some few genera there are small scarious (scaly)

stipules. The stem is swollen at the nodes. Inflorescence a

dichotomous cyme (Fig. 156), usually to be found in the order;
calyx five separate sepals (in some genera calyx is gamose-
[Kilous) ;

corolla five petals notched (this is often met with in

the order, and in many cases the petals are unguiculate. Figs.

180, 18 1, and 195); stamens ten, seldom in the order fiew’er

;

pistil with syncarpous ovary, three styles (in the order the number
varies from two to five)

;
free central placentation, very cha-

racteristic of order. A very wide-spread order, found in all parts

of the temperate regions, especially in the Northern Hemisphere.

Principal Plants of the Order.

Cerastium, Mouse-ear Chickweed (Fig. 156). A numerous
genus. Flowers with separate sepals, two-cleft petals, five

styles
;
the fruit often prolonged in a horn-like manner, and

opens by ten valves or teeth.

Dianthus. Pink (Fig. 147). Calyx gamosepalous, wath two
or more scales (bracts) outside, tw'o styles. There are several
species cultivated, such as the Clove Pink or Carnation, Maiden
Pink, Cheddar Pink, Sweet William, etc.

Lychnis (Fig. 194). Gamosepalous calyx, ebracteate
;
ovary

with five styles. Several species grow as common weeds, such
as Ragged Robin, Evening Campion, and Corn Cockle.

Silene. Differs from the Lychnis in having three or four
styles. Several species of Campion and Catchfly.

Stellaria. Differs from the Cerastium in having three styles,

and capsules opening by six valves or teeth. Several species of
Chickweed and Stitchwort.

AVe now come to the

—
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CALYC/FLORAL ORDERS.
l.KGUMixos.i;.

Typical plant, Sweet Pea {Laf/iynis odoratns, Fig. 93).
Note, the plant is herbaceous (in the order there are also

shrubs and trees)
;
leaves alternate, stipulate, often compound

and pinnate, as in this case
;

calyx gramosepalous, with
five teeth

;
corolla papilio-

naceous
;
stamens ten, dia-

delphous (in several genera
they are monadelphous)

;

pistil monocarpellary; fruit

a legume.

There are three sub-

orders of this important
order. All the British

plants, however, belong to

one of these, the Pctpilio-

naci’ce, which is distinguished

by having papilionaceous

flowers and hence can be

Fig. 298.—Sensitive Plant ^Mimosa fimUca'). Casily reCOgniscd.

In the other two sub-

orders, which are exclusively extra-European, the flowers are

regular, the petals being imbricated in the Ccesa/pinea, and
valvate in the AlimosecB (Fig. 298). The order is a very large

one and widely distributed, very varied in its properties, some
j

of the plants being most useful as food and fodder plants,

others as drugs, whilst others again are jx)isonous.

Principal British Plants.

Astragalus, Milk Vetch. Leaves im{Xiripinnate
;
stamens

diadelphous : keel of corolla blunt
;

legume not jointed, but

more or less divided into two cells by a jiartition. A good
fodder plant.

Genista, Greenweed and Dyer’s Weed. Leaves simple

;

stamens monadelphous
;

calyx bilabiate. The Dyer’s Weed
{G. tinctoria) yields a yellow dye.

Lathyrus, Peas and Vetchlings. Leaves inparipinnate,

ending in tendrils, with few leaflets, and sagittate or half-sagittate

stipules
;
stamens diadelphous, style flattened above. Several
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species used as fodder plants. The Sweet Pea (Z. odorahis)

and Everlasting Pea (Z. latifolius) are exotic species. The
edible Pea is separated into another genus, Fisum.

Lotus, Bird’s Foot 'I'refoil. l.eaves trifoliate, with large

leaf-like stipules
;
stamens diadelphous ;

calyx with five equal

teeth
;
legume imperfectly many celled. A good fodder plant.

Medicagfl, Medick or Lucerne. Leaves trifoliate
;
stamens

diadelphous; legume more on less spirally twisted (Fig. 299),

sickle-shaped, indehiscent. Much cultivated as a fodder plant,

especially M. sativa, the Lucerne.
Mclilotus, Melilot. Leaves trifoliate

;
flowers in long loose

racemes ; stamens diadelphous
;
legumes with one or very few

seeds, longer than the calyx. Fodder plants.

Onobrychis, Sainfoin. Leaves imparipinnate
; stamens di-

adelphous
;
legume flat, hard, one-seeded, and indehiscent. A

valuable fodder plant.

Sarothamnus, Broom. Leaves trifoliate, three digitate

leaflets
;
stamens monadelphous

;
calyx campanulate, with two

lips, minutely toothed
;
legume flat, many-seeded.

Trifolium, Trefoil or Clover. Leaves trifoliate
;
flowers in

abbreviated heads (Fig. 300) ; stamens diadelphous
;
legume

few seeds, concealed within calyx and often indehiscent. Many
species are very largely cultivated as fodder plants.

Ulex, Furze. Leaves simple and acerose
;

two sepals

;

stamens monadelphous.
Vuia, Vetch and Tares. Leaves imparipinnate, ending in

tendrils and with many leaflets
;
stamens diadelphous

;
style

Fig. 399.—^I’wisted legume jDf

Lucerne (_Medicago sativa).
F/g. 300. —Abbreviated inflorescence of

Clover.

M
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threadlike. Very useful fodder plants. One exotic species,
V. Faba, gives us the Broad Bean.

The following are important exotic plants belonging to this

sub-order ; Used for food purposes : Arachis, Ground Nuts
;

Frvum, Lentils
;
Phaseolus vulgaris, the French Bean

;
and

P. coccineus, the Scarlet Runner
;
Pisum, Pea, Used for various

purposes : Balsam of Tolu, Indigo, Kino, Laburnum, Liquorice,

Ordeal Bean, Rosewood, Tonquin Bean.
The following important plants belong to the other two

sub-orders : Braziletto Wood, Cassia, Copal, Copaiba Balsam,
Locust Tree, Logwood, Sandal Wood, Sanders Wood, Sensitive

Plant, Tamarind.

ROSACEA.
Typical plant. Bramble {Rubus fruiticosm)

\
also compare

with it. Blackthorn or Sloe, Rose, and Apple.

Note, the plant is a shrub (in the order there are also herbs

and trees) : leaves alternate, stipules present, adhering to the

petiole (stipules are seldom absent in the order)
;
calyx gamo-

sepalous, five divisions, inferior (there may
be but four divisions to the calyx—in the

Rose it forms a cup-like tube enclosing the

carpels (Fig. 196), and in the Apple and
Pear it is adherent to the carpels. Figs. 301
and 279)

,

corolla polypetalous, five petals,

perigynous (in a few cases there are four

petals, and in some cases none)
;
stamens

numerous, perigynous; carpels numerous
(in the Blackthorn there is but one), apo-

carpous
;

fruit an etaerioof drupes. (In the

order the fruit is very various. Thus it may
be a single drupe. Blackthorn : etaerio of

achenes. Strawberry
;
cynarrhodum. Rose

;

follicles. Meadow Sweet; or pome, Apple.)

This large and important order is widely distributed, espe-

cially in the temperate regions. Many of the plants very much
resemble those of the Ranunculaceae, but a careful examination

will show the great distinction from that order in the perigynous

stamens and petals.

The Rosaceae are divided into four sub-orders ;

—

I. Drupace.« or Amygdalea;;. Trees or shrubs with

simple leaves
;

fruit a drupe. Many parts of the plants con-

tain hydrocyanic or prussic acid.

Pnimis is the only British genus of this sub-order. It has

Fig. 301.—Longitudinal
section through the
flower of the Pear.
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the nut of the drupe smooth or slightly seamed. The native

species include the Sloe, Wild Plum, and Cherry, Amongst
exotic species of the same genus which are largely cultivated

are the Apricot, Cherry Laurel, and Portuguese Laurel.

Aniygdixlus is the exotic genus which yields us Almonds,

both bitter and sweet. Peaches, and Nectarines.

2. Rose.®. Shnibs or herbs
;

stipules adherent
;

ovaries

one or more, not adherent to calyx
;

fruit etaerio or follicles.

Trincipal British Plants.

Agrimonia, Agrimony, Flowers in loose spikes
;

calyx

five-cleft, top-shaped, with hooked bristles
;
stamens not more

than fifteen
;

carpels two. The plant was formerly used by
herbalists.

Fragaria, Strawberry. Calyx ten-cleft, in two rows
;

fruit

an etaerio of achenes on an enlarged and fleshy receptacle.

Potaitilla diflfers from the Strawberry principally in the fruit

being on a dry receptacle
; P. Tornmitilla has but four petals.

Rosa. Calyx urn-shaped
;

fruit a cynarrhodum. There are

several species of wild Roses and Briars, from which many
of our cultivated Roses are obtained

;
others come from exotic

species.

Ruhus, Bramble. Calyx five-cleft
;

fruit etaerio of drupes.

Fig. 302.

—

Sangutsorl’a officinalis. I. Flower. II. Fruit.

The genus includes the Raspberry, Blackberry, Dewberry, and
Cloudberry.

Spiraa. Calyx five-cleft
;

fruit three to twelve follicles.

Several species of Meadow Sweet. Some of the exotic plants
are cultivated for their flowers.

3. Sanguisorbe.®. Herbs or under-shrubs
; flowers often

unisexual; petals absent (Fig. 302)

;

carpel solitary; fruit an
achene (Fig. 302, ii.).
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British Plants,

Alcliemilla. Calyx eight-cleft, in two rows; stamens one
to four. The species of Lady’s Mantle and Parsley Piert are
used as fodder plants.

Potcrium, Salad Burnet. Calyx four-cleft, petaloid
; flowers

unisexual
;
stamens numerous. A good salad plant.

Sanguisorba, Great Burnet. Calyx four-cleft, petaloid;
stamens four. Grown in Germany as a fodder plant.

4. PoMEiE. Trees or shrubs
;
carpels one to five, adhering

more or less to one another, and sunk in the receptacle, thus
becoming inferior

;
fruit a pome.

British Plants.

Cratagus, May or Hawthorn, Fruit hard or bony
;
calyx

divisions sharp.

Afespilus, Medlar. Differs from the May in its larger flow'ers

and foliaceous calyx divisions.

Pyrus. Calyx divisions small
;

fruit fleshy. Its species

include the Apple, Pear, Rowan tree or Mountain Ash, and
'

Wild Service tree. The exotic genus Cydonia yields us the i

Quince,
j

From many of the plants of this sub-order also prussic acid i

is obtainable.
j

UMBELL1FER.€.
|

Typical plant. Cow Parsnip {Hcraclaim Sphondylium).
\

Note, the stem is herbaceous, hollow, except at the nodes,
<

leaves alternate, sheathing at base, hi- or tri-pinnate (leaves in

the order are generally much divided)
;
flowers in compound

umbels (in Hydrocotyle the umbels are simple, in Sanicula and
Eryngiutn the flowers are arranged in tufted heads)

;
calyx

adherent to ovary, free limb absent, or as five small teeth

;

corolla polyyetalous, five petals, epigynous ; stamens five,

epigynous
;

pistil inferior, two cells, two styles ;
fruit a

cremocarp.

This is a very large and wide-spread order, easily

recognisable by its umbellate flow’ers and two-celled ovary

with cremocarp. The plants of the order are, however, very

difficult to identify, as the distinctions of the genera and

species depend principally upon small points of detail in the

structure of the seed and the fruit.

The properties of the order are very various
;

some
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members yield us food plants, others are very poisonous;

and again others yield useful drugs.

Principal British Plants,

Angelica. Fruit two flattened carpels united hy their faces,

with three sharp ridges at the back of each, and two at the

side expanding out. The leaf-stalks are used candied as sweet-

meats,

,iP,thusa, Fool’s Parsley (Fig. 303). Fruit nearly globose

;

no general bracts, but three partial bracts to each secondary

Fig. 303.— I.—ASiAusa (Fool’s Pars-
ley). II. Fruit. III. Section of fruit.

I.

II.

Fig. 304.—I. Fruit ofCoriander (Cu-
riandrum sath'uw'). II. Trans-
verse section.

umbel, which hang down (Figs. 303 and 151). Avery poi.son-

ous plant, liable to be mistaken for true Parsley
;
distinguished

by its bracts,

Apinm, Celery. Fruit roundish egg-shaped, the carpels

flattened and united by the narrow edge, five slender ridges

on each
;
no bracts. In the wild state poisonous

;
when

blanched by etiolation, fit for eating.

Bunium, Earth Nut. Oblong fruit of flattened carpels united

by narrow edge with five blunt ridges
;
no general involucre,

but a slight partial one. The tuberous root is esculent,

Carufn, Caraway. Oblong fruit of flattened carpels united

by narrow edge with five slight ridges
;
no bracts, or at most
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II.

but one general bract. Roots and leaves are edible, and fruit

used under the name of Caraway seed.

Chcerophyllum, Chervil. Fruit contracted at sides, with
short beak, five blunt ridges on each carpel

;
several partial

bracts. Formerly cultivated as a culinary herb.

Cicuta, Water Hemlock. Fruit of two globose carpels

united by narrow edge with five broad flattened ridges. A
most virulent poison.

Conuirn, Hemlock. Fruit egg-shaped, with five wavy ridges

on each lobe. Plant emits, when bruised, a nauseous “ mousy ”

smell. A most poisonous plant, useful medicinally.

Coriandrutn, Coriander. Fruit globose (Fig. 304), scarcely

prominent ribs, very aromatic. Fruit used under name of

Coriander-seed.

Crithmum, Samphire. Leaves succulent
;

fruit elliptical,

with spongy lobes. The plant is edible, being used as a

pickle.

Danais, Carrot. Fruit slightly flattened, prickly (Fig. 305),
there being rows of prickles be-

tween the bristly ridges. The
root is edible, forming the culti-

vated Carrot.

Erytigium, Sea Holly. Flow-

ers in dense prickly heads.

Faniailum, Fennel. Fruit

elliptical (Fig. 268), carpels with

five bluntly keeled ridges. Leaves

much divided. Plant esculent.

Hdosciadinm, Marshwort, or

Fool’s Watercress. Plant much
resembling Watercress, but leaves

more pointed and serrate. No
general bracts, five partial. Veiy

poisonous, hence importance of

distinguishing it from Watercress.

Very common weed. Flowers

white, the outer petals of umbel larger than the inner one.s,

elsevery like the true Parsnip. Might be used as an esculent herb.

Hvdrocotyk, White Rot. A marsh plant with simple umbels

and peltate leaves.

Ligustiaim, Lovage. Fruit elliptical, not flattened, the five

ridges to each lobe sharp and winged. Used as a vegetable

in many parts.

Myrrhis, Sweet Cicely. Very aromatic; fruit large, with

Fig. 305.— I. Fruit of Carrot
Carota'), 1 1 . Transverse section : the
four secondary* ridges are conspicu-
ous ; of the primary ridges the two
lateral ones are scarcely visible, the
median (carina)and intermediate ones
are spiny.

Herackwn, Cow Parsnip.
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deep furrows between carpels, and five sharply keeled ridges.

Potherb.
. , • , c

(EoiVithe, Water I^ropwort. Fruit egg-shaped, with five

blunt ridges
;
petals notched. Very poisonous plant.

Pastinaca, Parsnip. Fruit very flat, with broad border

;

flowers yellow, all small. Root edible.

Petroselinum, Parsley. Fruit very much like Celery

;

numerous partial bracts. Esculent ])lant.

Pimpmclla, Burnet Saxifrage. Fruit much like Celery, but

ribs less prominent. Aniseed is obtained from an exotic species

of this genus.

Sanicula, Sanicle. Flowers in tufted heads, imperfect, the

outer pistillate, inner staminate. Was formerly supposed to

possess healing qualities.

The following exotic plants belong to this important order :

—

Anethum, Dill
;

Arithriscus, Chervil
;

Cumbium, Cummin

;

Dorema, which yields gum ammoniacum
;

Ferula, yields asa-

foetida
;
and Opoponax, yielding the gum resin of that name.

COROLL/FLORAL ORDERS.

COMPOSITE.

Typical plant Sunflower {Helianthus auinius)
;
also compare

with it a Dandelion and a Daisy.

Note, the plant is herbaceous (some exotic Compositte are

shrubby)
;
leaves exstipulate

;
flowers arranged in a capitulum

surrounded by an involucre of bracts. The flowers are of two

kinds—those of the ray, w’hich are ligulate, and those of the

disc, which are tubular (note, in the Dandelion all the flowers

are ligulate). Examine one of the ray flowers
;
at the base the

inferior ovary, and above it the yellow ligulate corolla : on

slitting this there is to be seen a reduced style on the ovary,

and the stamens are abortive, the flower being neuter. Examine

one of the disc flowers
;
note, the inferior ovary with two scales

above, forming all that is left of the calyx (in the Dandelion the

calyx is a pappus)
;
above this a tubular yellow corolla with

five teeth. On slitting open the corolla we find five stamens,

epipetalous and syngenesious
;
single style and bifid stigma

;

fruit an achene.

'I’he plants of this order are easily recognised by their

flowers being arranged in capitula with syngenesious stamens,

the latter characteristic distinguishing them from the allied

Teasel family.
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It is the largest of all natural orders, containing one-tenth
of the known plants of the world. The members of the group
differ much in their properties and uses.

The British plants are divided into two sub-orders :

—

Tubuliflor^e, which have all their florets (as the Corn Blue-
bottle), or inner ones only (as Daisy), tubular.

LiGULiFLORiE have all their florets ligulate (as Dandelion).

Ant/tcmis, Chamomile. Flowers arranged on a convex re-

ceptacle, with tubular perfect florets in disc, and ligulate pistillate

flowers in ray
;
the receptacle has scales between the flowers.

Used medicinally.

Arcthwi, Burdock. All flowers tubular, perfect, and in a

convex head
;
a globose involucre present, with hooked points

to the bracts
;
pappus short. Various parts of this plant may

be eaten, either as a salad or cooked (Fig. 146).

Artemisia, Wormwood. All flowers tubular, perfect, in a

flat head
;
no pappus

;
only few flowers in the head. A very'

bitter plant, used in the manufacture of absinthe.

Beilis, Daisy. Flowers as in Anthemis, but without scales

on receptacle
;
involucre of two rows of equal bracts.

Cardmis, Thistle. All florets tubular, perfect, in a convex

head
;
involucre swollen below, with thorn-like scales.

Centaurca, Knapweed and Bluebottle. Florets tubular,

inner perfect, outer large and neuter, somewhat irregular (Figs.

182 and 307).

Chrysanthemum. Disc florets tubular and perfect, ray

Principal British Plants.

TUBULIFLOR/E.

Fig. 306.—Common receptacle

of Anthemis arvensis, with
palere between the flowers.

F|-
" " T
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florets ligulate and pistillate
;
involucre flat

;
receptacle naked,

and no {)appus.

Inula., Elecampane. Disc florets tubular and perfect, ray

ligulate, all yellow
;
pappus present

;
many-rowed involucre.

Formerly used as a sweetmeat.

Senedo, Ragwort and (iroundsel. Disc florets tubular and
perfect, ray ligulate and pistillate (latter wanting in Groundsel),
all yellow

;
simple paj)pus

;
scales outside the involucre.

Tussihigo, Coltsfoot. Flowers appear in spring before the

leaves
;
flower-stalks covered with scale-like bracts

;
few disc

florets, tubular, perfect
;
many narrow ray florets, ligulate,

pistillate
;

all yellow. Often used as a remedy for colds and
coughs.

UCULIFI.OR/E.

Cicliorium, Chicory. Flowers blue, sessile, upon tough
: stems

;
involucre of two rows. It is the root which is used to

mix with coffee.

Lactuca, Lettuce. Few florets, with hairy pappus and oblong
imbricated involucre. The garden Lettuce is an exotic species

I of this genus.

Taraxaaim, Dandelion. Lyrate leaves, radical
;

flower-
stalk hollow, leafless; outermost bracts of the involucre re-

I curved; receptacle dotted. The young plant forms a good
; salad, and is often used by herbalists as a tea.

The following exotic genera yield important plants :

—

.Arnica, used medicinally in case of bruises; Calendula,
Marigold, also used as an external remedy for cuts, and to
.adulterate saffron

;
Carthamus, Safflower, or Bastard Saffron,

( often used instead of true Saffron to yield the pink dye
;
Cynara,

Artichoke; Heliantkus, Jerusalem Artichoke and Sunflower.

LABIAT.E.

Typical plant, White Dead Nettle {Laminm album. Fig. 158).
Note, the plant is herbaceous

;
stem square

;
leaves oppo-

isite
;
flowers in verticillasters

; calyx inferior, five-toothed (it
rmay be ten-toothed in the order)

; corolla (Figs. 308 and 191)
Ibilabiate, ringent (in some cases the corolla is almost regular,

309); stamens didynamous, epipetalous, Fig. 214 (in the
'Sage there are only two stamens with branched connective. Fig.
:2i7

; und in the Mint the four stamens are equal. Fig. 302)
•

.pistil superior, four-lobed
;

fruit a carcerulus (Fig. 272).
’

Ihe four-lobed ovary is a most important point, as it
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distinguishes the order from the next, where there are only two
lobes. No plant of the order is poisonous. Many contain
aromatic essential oils, and are used for flavours and perfumes.
It is chiefly distributed in temperate regions.

Principal British Plants.

Calamintha, Wild Basil and Basil Thyme. Calyx with

thirteen nerves upon it
;
corolla longer than calyx, lower lip

with three broad lobes
;

outer stamens longest, but not

diverging from inner ones.

Lamium, Dead Nettle. Calyx ten ribs and five teeth;

corolla with upper lip arched, lower lip with large middle

lobe, two side ones small.

Marrubium, White Horehound. Stamens shorter than the

Fig. 308.—Lamium album, Longi- Fig. 309.—Nearly regular flower \

ludinal j»ection of flower. of Peppermint (^Mentha piperita),
\

I

tube of the corolla
;
calyx with five or ten teeth and ribs

; j

upper lip of corolla deeply notched. Used as a remedy for
j

coughs.

Mentha, Mint. Corolla nearly regular
;
stamens, four, equal.

There are many species used as flavours and odours
;
principal

are Spear Mint, Peppermint, and Pennyroyal.

Origanum, Marjoram. Flower in panicles or corymbs ;
a

bract under each flower. Used as a potherb.

Salvia, Sage or Clary. Two stamens with branched con-

ncctiv’cs.

Teucrium, Germander. Upper lip of corolla apparently

wanting, but appearing as two small teeth, one on each side of

the lower lip.
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Thymus, Thyme. Calyx bilabiate, upper lip three-toothed,

lower two-toothed ;
corolla with upper lip flat and erect, lower

spreading
;
outer stamens diverging from the inner ones.

Amongst exotic genera we have Hyssopus, Hyssop

;

Lavandula, Lavender ;
Melissa, Balm

;
Ocymum, Basil

;
Fogo-

stemon. Patchouly
;
Rosmarinus, Rosemary

;
Saiureia, Savory.

SCROPHULARIACE/E.

Typical plant, Great Snapdragon {Antirrhinum majus. Fig.

Note, the plant is herbaceous
;
leaves opposite (rarely alter-

nate)
;
corolla bilabiate, personate,

Fig. 192 (it may be almost regular,

as in the Foxglove, P'ig. 310; or

ringent, as in the Scrophularia)
\

stamens epipetalous, didynamous
(only two in Veronica, and five in

Mullein)
;
pistil superior, two-lobed

;

dumb-bell-shaped placenta (Fig.

3 “)-
It is most important to note the

two-lobed ovary, which distinguishes

this order from the last, as many

Fig. 310.—Flower of Foxglove
(^Digitalis pvrpurca\

Fig. 311.—Bilooilar ovary of Antirrhinum,
with axile placentae.

plants of the Scrophulariaceae are poisonous. Distributed all

over the world.

Principal British Tlanfs.

^//A7v7«>f«w, Snapdragon. Corolla personate, not spurred,

but with a protuberance at base.

Digitalis, Foxglove. Corolla irregularly bell-shaped; leaves

alternate. Very poisonous
;
used medicinally.

Euphrasia, Eyebright. Calyx four-cleft
;
corolla ringent,

upper lip two-lobed, spreading.
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Linaria, Toadflax. Differs from Snapdragon in having
spurred corolla.

Mt’lampyrum, Cow Wheat. Calyx four-cleft
;
corolla rin-

gent, upper lip compressed laterally.

Rhinanthus, Rattle. Differs from the last in having the
calyx much swollen, with four small teeth.

Scrophularia, Figwort. Calyx five-lobed; corolla ringent,

nearly globose
;
flowers small. Poisonous.

Vcrbascum, Mullein. Corolla rotate, five-lobed
;
five stamens.

Veronica, Speedwell. Corolla rotate, four lobed; two
stamens.

Euphrasia, Melampyrum, and Rhinanthus are semi-parasites

(see p. 89).

BORAGINACE^.
Typical plant. Forget-me-not (Afyosotis palustris, Fig. 157).
Note, plant herbaceous (in many Boraginaceae the herbage

is very coarse and rough with numerous hairs—hispid)
;
leaves

alternate
;
flowers in a scorpioid cyme

;
calyx inferior, gamo-

sepalous, five-lobed
; corolla regular, gamopetalous, five-

lobed, the throat closed by five short notched scales (in some
Boraginacete the corolla is almost irregular, and in some cases

the scales are absent)
;

stamens five, epipetalous
;

pistil

superior, four-lobed, composed of two carpels, each divided by
its dorsal suture being bent inwards

;
style gynobasic—that is,

growing up between the four ovaries and looking as though it

were a prolongation of the thalamus.

The plants of the order are chiefly natives of the temperate

regions of the Northern Hemisphere.

Principal British Genera.

Anchusa, Alkanet. Corolla funnel-shaped with a straight

tube, the throat closed by five blunt white scales. An exotic

species, cultivated in S. Europe, has a dark blood-red root,

which is chiefly employed to colour oils for perfumery and

other purposes.

Borapo, Borage. A very coarse hispid herb
;
corolla rotate,

with five broad notched scales (Figs. 188 and 198). It contains

nitrate of potash, which gives coolness to .beverages in which

it is steeped, hence is used in claret cup.

Echium, Viper’s Bugloss. A very coarse hispid herb

;

corolla unequally five-lobed, the throat naked
;
stamens much

protracted.
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Myosoiis, Forget-me-not and Scorpion Grass. Corolla small

and rotate, the throat closed by five short notched scales.

Symphytum, Comfrey. Coarse herb
;
stem more or less

winged by the decurrent leaves (Fig. 142) ; corolla campanulate,

with five awl-shaped scales. 'I’he young leaves and shoots are

sometimes eaten as a vegetable.

PRIMULACE.F.

Typical plant, Common Primrose {Primula vulgaris).

Note, an herb with radical leaves (many plants of the order,

however, possess cauline leaves)
;
flowers regular

;
calyx gamo-

sepalous, inferior, five-cleft
j
corolla gamopetalous, five-cleft

;

stamens five, epipetalous, opposite the corolla lopes (the

flowers being dimorphic, the stamens are sometimes inserted

just in the throat of the corolla, sometimes some little distance

down the tube)
;
ovary one-celled

;
free central placentation,

single style
;
stigma capitate.

The plants grow mostly in the north temperate zone,

especially in mountainous districts.

Principal British Genera.

AnagaiHs, Pimpernel (Fig. 138). Calyx split to the base

;

corolla rotate
;
hairy stamens

;
capsule dehiscing transversely

(Fig. 258).

Cyclamen, Sow Bread. Calyx split halfway down
; corolla

rotate, with reflexed segments
;
capsule dehiscing by five teeth.

Hottonia, Water Violet. A water plant with submerged
divided leaves

;
calyx divided almost to the base

;
corolla

salver-shaped
;
capsule dehiscing by five teeth.

Lysimachia, Loosestrife, Yellow Pimpernel, Moneywort,
Creeping Jenny, etc. Calyx divided to the base; corolla

rotate
;
stamens without hairs

;
capsule dehiscing by valves.

Primula, Primrose, Cowslip, Oxlip. Calyx tubular, five-

cleft
;
corolla salver-shaped or funnel-shaped.

INCOMPLETE.
. chenopodiacea:.

Typical plant. White Goosefoot {Chenopodium album).
Note, plant herbaceous (some plants are somewhat shrubby),

succulent
;
leaves alternate (often in the order very succulent)

;

flowers inconspicuous (in many plants of the order we have
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separate staminate and pistillate flowers)
;
calyx inferior, five-

lobed (in the order it is from two- to five-lobed, usually five),

persistent (often in the order it very much enlarges as it

surrounds the fruit)
;
corolla absent

;
stamens five, opposite the

sepals (rarely in order one or two)
;

pistil superior, syncarpous

;

two or three styles.

This order is widely distributed, the plants growing especially

in salt marshes. Many of the plants are esculent, others were
formerly much employed in the manufacture of soda, which was
obtained from their ashes, known as barilla.

Principal British Genera

Atriplex, Orache and Purslane. Flowers generally uni-

sexual; perianth five-cleft in staminate and two-cleft in pistillate

flowers, very much enlarged round fruit, which is one-seeded.

Several species of common weeds.

Beta, Beet. Fruit one-seeded, immersed in succulent base

of calyx
;
three small bracts beneath the calyx. Edible

;
much

cultivated for manufacturing sugar. Mangel-wurzel is a variety

of the beet.

Chenopodium. Flowers differ from above in having no
bracts, and the perianth not becoming fleshy on fruiting.

There are several species. C. album is the commonest, a

plant which overruns gardens and grows on waste places. It

may be used as a potherb. C. Bonus-Henricus, Good King

Harry, or All Good, is also edible. Spincuea oleracea, Spinach,

is an exotic genus with four styles cultivated for food purposes.

.'\MENT.\CE.T.

Typical plant. Common Hazel {Corylus Avellana, Fig. 162).

Note, the plant is a shrub or small tree (trees and shrubs

are met with in the order)
;

leaves alternate
;

flowers in

catkins, monoecious (in many plants of the order, as the

Willow, the flowers are dioecious)
;
staminate catkins pendulous

;

numerous wedge-shaped bracts
;
no perianth

;
eight stamens

attached to each bract. Fig. 312 (in the order the number of

stamens present varies from two upwards, and a slight perianth

is sometimes present)
;

pistillate inflorescence a bud-like catkin

with two flowers within surrounded by numerous bracts, each

flower consisting of a two-celled ovary with two red stigmas (in

the order the pistillate catkins are either pendulous like the

staminate, with one, two, or three flowers on each scale-like
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bract, or in a bud-like head with two or three flowers in the

centre)
;

fruit a one-seeded nut (in some plants of the order a

capsule). This is an important and extensive family, distributed

all over the globe, especially in temperate regions, and yields a

large number of timber trees as well as esculent plants.

I. III.

FiC. 312.—The -Hazel (Cory/us Are//aruj'). I. Male flower. II. Female flower.
III. Fruit with laciniated spurious cupule.

It is divided into several sub-orders, four of which are
represented in this country, viz. :

—

SALiciNEiE. Generally dioecious
;

pistillate flowers in cat-

kins
;

fruit a capsule.

Betuline^e. Flowers generally monoecious
;

pistillate

flowers in catkins ; fruit a flat nut,

Myrice/E. Flowers generally dioecious; pistillate flowers
in catkins

;
fruit a false drupe from the scaly bracts becoming

fleshy.

CupuLiFER.E. Pistillate flowers in tufts or spikes
;
bracts

grow up around fruit to form a cup or cupule (Figs. 281 and
312).

Principal British Plants.

SAI.ICINE/E.

Populvs, Poplar. Stamens eight to thirty; stigmas deeply
forked, slight

;
perianth present. Several species grown as

ornamental and timber trees.

Salix, Willow and Osier. Stamens one to five
;
stigmas

slightly forked
;
no perianth present. Very numerous species.
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BETULINE.«

Alnus, Alder. Fruit not winged
; two flowers on each

pistillate bract, 'Fhe wood is very durable and yields good
charcoal.

Betula, Birch. Fruit winged, three in each bract (Fig. 270).
The timber is utilised, and from the sap Birch wine, which is

used medicinally, is obtained.

Myrica, Sweet Gale,

stigmas.

MYRICE/E.

DicEcious
;
four to eight stamens, two 1

CUPULIFERiE.

Carpinus, Hornbeam. Stamens twelve to each scale

;

pistillate catkins slender and loose
;

a three-lobed scale

(perianth ?) to each pistil, which enlarges with the fruit (Fig,

313). Used for timber.

Corylus, Hazel. Stamens eight to each scale
;

tw’o pink
stigmas to each ovary

;
fruit a nut in a leafy involucre. Filberts,

Cobs, and Barcelona nuts are varieties of Hazel.

Fastis, Beech. Staminate flowers in a globose catkin

;

stamens five to fifteen
;

fruit tw'o

three-cornered nuts in a prickly in-

volucre. The wood yields good
charcoal,

Qucrcus, Oak. Stamens five to

ten
;

staminate flowers in a long

drooping catkin
;
fmit surrounded with

a cup-shaped involucre. The timber

is most valuable for many purposes.

Cork is the outer bark of Q. subcr.

Oak-galls and oak-apples are also

obtained from various species, whilst

the bark is often used for tanning.

Exotic plants of interest belonging

to this order are

—

Carya, Hickory

;

Castanea, Sweet Chestnut
;
Julians,

Walnut
;
Liqitidambar, species of w’hich

yield resins known as storax and liquidambar; and Ostrya

Ironwood.
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MONOCOTYLEDONS.

PETALOID.di.

ORCHIDACE.E.

Typical plant, Spotted Ordiis ( Orchis maadata).

Note, the plant is herbaceous
;
flowers very irregular (Fig.

314) ;
perianth superior (note, the twisted ovary may be mis-

taken for a stalk), six-lobed
;
there are three outer and three

inner segments, all petaloid
;
one of the inner lobes is flattened

out, forming a lip or labellum, and is also prolonged below

into a spur. Behind the labellum there is a short column
terminating in a knob, the rostellum (Fig. 314, 11., r), and a

single stamen with two anther lobes (Fig. 314, ii
,
l, p), con-

taining not free pollen, but a mass united together and stalked,

a pollinium (Fig. 314, iv.). Below the rostellum and stamen is

the stigma (Fig. 314, ii., sx), so that the arrangement is

gynandrous. Below is the one-celled ovary with three parietal

placentas.

Taking a flower which has but recently expanded, push
gently a sharpened pencil into the spur. It is found that on
touching the rostellum its pouch-like membrane is pushed down,
and the pencil comes in contact with the viscid substance at

the base of the pollinia. On removing the pencil one or both
of the pollinia are removed attached to it. It will be found
after removal they gradually bend over towards the point of the
pencil.

If an insect, such as a bee, visits the plant for the honey
contained in the spur, it presses its head against the rostellum,

and flies away with the two pollinia attached
; on visiting a

second flower these have bent forward, so that instead of
returning to the* same place from which they were taken in

the previous flower, they strike against the viscid stigma, and
some of the pollen remains attached.

The exact method of fertilisation varies in the different

plants of this order. It is very widely distributed, especially
in tropical re^ons. Many of the plants are epiphjrtes, or air

plants : clinging to the trunks of trees, their roots are green
with stomata, and never reach the soil

;
they absorb all their

nourishment from the air. Many of the plants are remarkable
for the singular shapes of their flowers, which simulate various
natural objects, insects, birds, reptiles, etc. So much so that
Dr. Lindley says, “ So various are they in form, there is scarcely
a common reptile or insect to which some of them have not

N
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been likened.” Amongst our British genera we have the Fly
Orchis (Op/irys musdfera), which presents the appearance of
several flies growing up the stem ; Bee Orchis {Ophrys apifera)

Fic. 314.— I. Aceras anthrofioikora (M.in Orchid), whole plant. II. Flower of an
Orchid looked at in front, the ovary beine concealed : L, r, anther lobes, each con-
taining a pollinium

; ST, stigma; R, rostellum. III. Gynostegium oi Cypripedium,
seen laterally

;
above to the right the anther, to the left the stigma. IV. Pollinia of

an Orchid, with their pedicels united by the rostellum. V. Burst capsule. VI.
Transverse section of an ovary.

III.
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and Spider Orchis {Ophrys arani/era), each with the flowers

like the insects named. There are various species of the genus
Orchis, all of which have spurred flow’ers : Aceras, or Man
Orchid (Fig. 314, i.)

;
Listera, or Twayblade

;
Ilabenaria, or

Butterfly Orchid, and others. Though so numerous a family,

the plants are not economically useful. Salep is a starchy
esculent substance obtained from the roots of several species
of Orchis

;
and vanilla is a flavouring material obtained from the

fruit of an exotic plant. Vanilla aromatica. 'I’he marvellous
forms of the flowers cause them to be much cultivated in our
greenhouses.

LILIACE.E.

Typical i)lant. Bluebell {Scilla nutans, or Agrapliis nutans).

Note, the plant is herbaceous (the Butcher’s Broom is the
only British plant which is shrubby, but exotics may be shrubs
or trees)

;
perianth inferior, polyphyllous (it may be gamo-

phyllous), six divisions (in Herb Paris there are eight)
;
stamens

six (eight in Herb Paris)
;

pistil syncarpous, three-celled,
with axile placentae and numerous ovules (four-celled in Herb
Paris).

'i'll is large and important order is widely distributed through-
out the world. It is divided into several sub-orders, some of
which are sometimes raised to the dignity of orders.

The British genera may be grouped into the five following
sub-orders :

—

Trillide.*:. Leaves net-veined : styles distinct ; fruit a
berry.

(All the other sub-orders have parallel-veined leaves.)

CoNVALLARiE.'E. Fruit a berry
;

styles united
;

testa of
seed membranous.

AsPARAGEAi. Fruit a berry
;

styles united
; testa of seed

hard and black.

LiuEjE. h'ruit a capsule
;

styles united.

.
CoLCHiCEE. Fruit a capsule

;
styles distinct.

Principal British Plants.

TR11.LIDEE.

Pans, Herb Paris. A remarkable plant with four net-
veined leaves upon a short stem, and the parts of the flower
arranged in fours, thus resembling Dicotyledons

;
but otherwise

a monocotyledonous plant.
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CONVALLARIE^.

Folygonatum, Solomon’s Seal, Flowers axillary, drooping
;

perianth, gamophyllous, shortly six-cleft, tubular.
Convallaria., Lily of the Valley, Differs from last in flower-

stalk being leafless
;
perianth campanulate.

ASPARAGE/E.

Asparagus. Leaves small, subulate, surrounded by short
scarious scales

;
flowers small, polyphyllous

;
two ovules in each

of three cells of ovary
;

style single, and three-lobed stigma.
The young succulent shoots are eaten.

• Butcher’s-broom. Shrubby plant. The branches

Fig. 315.—Leaf-Hkc branch or phylloclade of Kuscus aculeatus : a, flower.

are leaf-like (Fig. 315), and known as phylloclades, the true

leaves being scales upon them. The flowers are small, sessile

upon the phylloclades.

lilie.f;.

Allium, Garlic, Chives, etc. Flowers in an umbel, with two

or three thin bracts at base
j

flow'er-stalk leafy. Amongst culti-

vated species of this genus are the Onion {A. Cep^, Garlic

{A. sativa), and Leek {A. Porrum).
Friiillaria, Fritillary. Flowers generally single on the

stalk, polyphyllous
;

the three inner segments have each a

nectary at the base
;
anthers attached above their bases

;
style

three-cleft,

Ornithogalum, Star of Bethlehem. Flowers in racemes or

corymbs
;
perianth persistent

;
a scarious bract at base of each

flower-stalk.

Scilla, Squill, Bluebell, etc. Flowers blue or pink, in

racemes or panicles
;
perianth not p>ersistent. The medicinal

Squill is an e.xotic species of this genus.
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1

Tulipa, Tulip. Flowers solitary on leafy stalk
j

petals with-

out a nectary ;
anthers innate

;
style absent.

COI-CHICK^:.

Colchiaiin, Meadow Safl'ron. Flowers with long tube, so

that the ovary is underground, but superior
;

styles three, very

long and thread-like.

.\mongst exotic plants of this order which are grown for

oniainental purposes, or are variously employed, are several

species of the genus Liliutn, also Hyacittf/ius. The genus Aloi^

yields several species, some of which are used medicinally ;

Dracana Draco is the famous Dragon Tree of TenerifFe
;
P/ior-

mium yields New Zealand flax
;

Sanseinera yields African

hemp
;
the buds of the Xan/horr/ura, or Grass Tree of Aus-

tralia, are eaten like Asparagus ;
and Yucca is the Adam’s

Needle.

am.^ryllidacea:.

Typical plant. Lent Lily or Daffodil {Narcissus pseudo-

Narcissus). Note the bulbous underground stem
;
membranous

bract
j
perianth with six divisions, superior

;
corona (not always

present in the order) ; six stamens, epiphyllous
;
ovary inferior,

three-celled.

The plants of this order differ from the Liliacese in possess-

ing an inferior ovary.

Principal British Genera.

Snowdrop. No corona; three outer segments

of perianth larger than three inner
;
flowers solitarj’.

laicojum, Snow'flake. No corona
;

all perianth divisions

equal
;
flowers tw'o to six together.

Narcissus. Flowers w'ith corona (Fig. 197).

GLUMACENL.
cyperacea;.

Typical plant. Common Cotton Sedge {Eriophoruni poly-

stachyum, see P'ig. 83).

Note, the stem is herbaceous, solid
;

leaves sheathing

;

the sheaths are entire, not split down the side of the stem
opposite to the free lamina

;
flowers arranged in a spike with

numerous scaly bracts (glumes), the outer of which are empty,
and the inner ones contain the bisexual flowers; perianth
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consists of numerous hypogynous bristles, which elongate on
fruiting (in some plants of the order no perianth is present)

; 1

stamens three
;
anthers innate

;
ovary one-celled, with three

simple stigmas. This order contains numerous grass-like plants.
In the large genus of Carex (Sedges) there are unisexual flowers
(t'jg- 317)-

I. II.

Kig. 316.—Flower of
longus, with the parts sepa-
rated.

Fig. 317

—

1 . Male flower. II. Female flower of
Canx.

The Sand Sedge ( Carex arenaria) is very useful for binding
together the loose sand by means of its creeping stems. The
Lake Scirpus {Scii^us lacustris) is used for chair bottoms,
baskets, mats, etc. Papyrus was obtained from the stems of

an Egyptian Cyperus.

GR.A.MINACE/E.

Typical plant, Common Wheat {Tritiaim vulgare).

Note, plant is herbaceous (some exotics are shrubby)

;

leaves sheathing, sheath split in front
;
an appendage on the

leaf where it separates from the sheath known as the ligule

(Fig. 318, a)
\
stem hollow, except at nodes.

Flowers arranged in a spike with glumes, as in Cyperaceie.

If we remove one of the spikelets from the centre of the spike

(Fig. 319, I.) we find there are two outer bracts (glumes), G, G,

containing several flowers, some fertile and others barren, fs.

Each fertile flower is enveloped by two scales, one with a pro-

longation or awn, the flowering glume, or outer pale
;
the

other, p/, more delicate, the inner pale. Within these there
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are two minute scales, feathery above, the lodicules. These

represent all there is of the })erianth (see Fig. 319, ii.)
;
then

three stamens with versatile anthers, and lastly a single ovary

with two feathery stigmas.

This is the general structure of the plants of the order
;
there

are, however, minor points of deviation. Thus, in the Sweet-

I. II.

Fic. 318.—a, split leaf- Fig. 319.—I. Expanded spikclet of the Oat, with a fertile

sheath of a Grass ; and a barren flower, fs ; Gj glumes ; p^, outer pale^ with
ligule

;
part of the awn, a ; p/, inner pale ; within are the feathery stigmas.

Lamina of tne leaf; H. Fertile flower with the outer pale removed,
node of the culm.

smelling Vernal Grass there are four outer glumes to each

spikelet, in the Rye Grass one, and in the Mat Grass none.

Sometimes the pale is absent, as in the Foxtail; or the lodicules,

as in the Vernal Grass, Mat Grass, and Foxtail. In the Rice
there are six stamens, and in the Mat Grass only one stigma.

The Indian Corn has monoecious flowers
;
the staminate flowers

have two lodicules and three stamens
;
the pistillate flowers no

lodicules and but one stigma.

This large and wide-spread order is one of the most im-

portant to man, yielding, as it does, the various cereals that

he employs as food, and the Grasses used as food for cattle.

Amongst the cereals the first place must be given to Wheat
{Tritiaim vulgare). The origin of this important plant is

entirely lost in the past. We are not acquainted with the wild

stock from which it has been produced. Numerous varieties

of Wheat are cultivated, some with awns to the flowering glumes
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and some without. Interesting experiments have been tried

by Major Hallett in Sussex. By choosing the best ears and
grains, and using these for sowing, and by repeating this pro-

cess several times, the Wheat is greatly improved in character.

By this process of artificial selection what is known as “ Pedigree
\Vheat ” is obtained. The seeds in the case of all the plants of

the Graminaceae are albuminous, and flour is obtained from the

crushed albumen.
Barley {Hordeum vulgare) is another important cereal, pro-

bably one of the first cultivated. Malt is prepared from Barley

by allowing it to begin to germinate, and then heating it to 1 60“

or 180°
;
by this means the starch of the grain is converted into

sugar, which is capable of fermentation.

Oats {Arena satira), Rye {Secale cereale), and Millet, which
is obtained from several genera, are also cultivated. Indian

Corn is obtained from Zea Mais, which is a native of the

New' World. Rice is obtained from Oryza sativa, a tropical

plant.

Besides these food plants we have the important Sugar-

cane {Saccharum officinarum), the clarified juice of which yields

us sugar, whilst the residue produces molasses and treacle.

Numerous Grasses are grown for fodder purposes, whilst

from some sweet essences are obtained. Lemon grass oil

is extracted from Andropogon citratum, citronelle oil from

Andropogon Nardus^ and some suppose that the spikenard oil

of Scripture was obtained from Andropogon Iwarancusa.

The Bamboo is an arborescent genus of this order, used

for many important purposes.

It w'ill be well in conclusion to point out the differences

betw'een the two allied orders Cyperaceae and Graminace^ in

a tabular form.

Cyperaceie.

Stem solid.

Leaf-sheaths entire.

No ligule present.

No lodicules.

Anthers innate.

Stigmas two or three,

simple.

Graminacea,

Stem hollow'.

Leaf-sheaths split.

Ligule present.

Lt^icules generally present.

Anthers versatile.

Stigmas almost always two,

feathery.
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PLAN FOR DESCRllUNG A PLANT.

Root.—Kind.

Stem.— a. Kind (herbaceous, shrubby, or woody).
b. Shape (rounded, angular, square, ribbed, etc.).

c. Direction (upright, spreading, creeping, climbing,

etc.).

d. Surface (smooth, hairy, rough, etc.).

Leaves.— i. Insertion (opposite, alternate, radical, etc.).

2. Petiole (presence or absence, peculiarities).

3. Lamina.
a. Composition (simple or compound).
b. Venation.

c. Margin.

d. Incision.

e. Apex.

f. General outline.

g. Surface (smooth, hairy, etc.).

4. Stipules (present or absent, shape if present

;

also note if sheath).

Inflorescence.—Kind of inflorescence and bracts.

Flower.— i. Calyx.

a. Cohesion (gamosepalous or polysepalous).
b. Number of sepals or divisions.

c. Adhesion (inferior or superior).

d. Specialities (colour, shape, etc.).

2. Corolla.

3. Corona or other appendages between corolla
and androecium should be described here.

4. Androecium.

a. Cohesion (free, monadelphous, etc.).

b. Number.
c. Adhesion.
d. Specialities (if tetradynanious or didy-

Dote. If perianth is present, describe it

in same manner.

namous
;
also peculiarities of filament

and anther).
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5. Gynoecium.
a. Cohesion (syn- or apo-carpous).

b. Number of carpels.

c. Adhesion (inferior or superior).

d. Peculiarities of ovary, including

—

tt. Number of cells.

Placentation.

y. Number of ovules.

e. Peculiarities of style and stigma.

Fruit and Seed.

EXAMPLE.

Sweet Violet {Viola odorata).

Root.—Fibrous.

Slightly shrubby, rounded, short, underground,

forming a rhizome
;
surface scarred.

Apparently^ radical, but really growing in a tuft at

apex of "stem. Petiole evident, covered with

short scattered hairs. Lamina simple, net-veined,

. unicostate, curve-veined, crenate margin, apex

either rounded or somewhat acute, cordate or

reniform, surface hairy, especially upon the

margins and veins. Stipules present, slightly

membranous, undivided, lanceolate.

Inflorescence.—Single-flowered, the flower-stalks growing

from the axils of the leaves and bearing two

small nearly opposite linear bracts about .the

centre.

Flo'ivcr— ^ ,
. . .

Crt/v.T.—Polysepalous ;
five sepals, inferior,

irregular, each sepal broad in centre and pointed

towards the two extremities, green, hairy.

Polypetalous ;
five petals, hypo-

gynous. Irregular, either purple or white
;

in the

former case the lower petal has several darker

lines converging towards interior of flower
,
the

lateral petals have a hairy tuft near mouth of

tube ;
the inferior petal is prolonged into a short

blunt spur. .... 1

Androecium .—Stamens free, five in number,

hypogynous, almost sessile, the filament being

very short
j

connective prolonged beyond the
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anthers as an orange-coloured mass
; two of the

stamens spurred, the spurs passing into the spur
of corolla.

Gynacium.—Syncarpous, three carpels, supe-
rior

;
ovary one-celled, with three j)arietal pla-

centas and numerous ovules
;
surface of ovary

hairy
; style curved

;
stigma hooked.



APPENDIX I.

For the Cambridge local examinations the following orders are
needed in addition to those in the body of the book ;—for the

Junior : Papaveracae, Malvaceae, Iridacae. For the Senior :

Violaceae, Geraniacae, Rubiaceae, Dipsaceae, Campanulaceae, Eri-

caceae, Solanaceae, and Euphorbiaceae. Also the life-history of a
Moss, a Fern, and a Pine. For the Oxford Senior the life-history

of Vaucheria, Mucor, and Saccharomyces. In this appendix we
propose to deal with these, so as to make the work of greater use
to those who are preparing for these examinations.

Grouping of the orders under their sub-classes

DICOTYLEDOXS.
THALAMIFLOR/E.

Pistil apocarpous. Petals few, stamens many .

I

Stamens indefinite, sepals

few ....
Stamens tetradynamous,

placentas I flowers cruciform

Stamens 5, flowers irregu-

I lar . . . .

Free central placenta

I Axile pla-f Stamens free

V centas \Stamens Monadelphous

.

CalycifloR/E (see p. 153).

Pistil syncar-

pous

RaNU.N*CULACE;€.

Papaverace.1-.

CRfCIFER/E.

VIOLACE/E.
CARYOPHYLI.ACE.E.
GERANIACK.E.
Malvaceae.

Ovary
in-

ferior

Stamens
epipetalous

CoROLLIFLORai.

(Flowers simple, leaves verticillate

( Stamens 4, separate
Flowers gtamens 5, syngene-
compound

f
^

_

If

1 -

Stamens ( Herbs, milky juice, stamens 5

epigynous \Shrubs, stamens 8 or 10

{

Stamens 5
.Stamens 8 or

reguiiii
2-celled .

Corolla fOvary 4-celled .

rt| t irregular (Ovary 2 celled .

O (Placenta free central ....

O
p,
3 ( Placentas,

axile

RUBtACE^E.
DiPSACE/E.

CoMPOStT/E.
Campanulaceae.
JEricacple.
(Tribe VaCCINEaE.
BorAGINaceaE.

ErICACEaE.
SoLANACKaE.
IaABI.ATaE.

SCROPHULARI.ACEaE.
PKIMULACEaE.
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lNCOMri.KT>E.

!

Calvx present, stamens opposite se-

pals, ovar^' i-cellecl . . . ChknopouiocK/1„.

Calyx absent, leaves simple, ovary

2 or 3-celled .... EUl’HORBtACKil'..

Flowers in Catkins . . . Trees or Shrubs . AmkntaceA':.

Pf.taloid.'j:.

(

Ovary l-cellctl, llowers irregular

Ov„y 3-c.Ue.l
6 !

Perianth inferior

Gi.t.'.vtACE.li (sec p. 154).

ORClIlnACE.1^
iRlDACEAi.
Amaryli.iu.\ci;/e.

Liliace:al

Th.acamiflor.t;.

Natural Order PAPAVERACEiE.

Plant for examination, Red Poppy.

Note that the plant is a herb. Break the stem across ; there

exudes a milky juice, the latex
;

(in some plants of the order the

latex is coloured). The leaves arc exstipulate. Flowers regular,

sepals 2, very caducous (Fig. i68)
;

petals 4. very deciduous,

crumpled in the bud ;
stamens numerous and distinct

;
pistil 10

or more carpels (m the order there may be from two upwards),

syncarpous. Fruit, a capsule with sessile stigmas and pores below

(in the Chelidonium it is a siliqua). The order is found almost

exclusively in the north temperate regions of both hemispheres.

The two sepals and four petals distinguish it from all other British

Thalami floral orders, which have numerous free stamens. There
are five British genera.

Chelidonium, the Greater Celandine. A common weed especially

found near villages. It has a yellow latex, small yellow flowers,

and a long narrow fruit resembling a siliqua.

Glaucim, the Yellow Horned Poppy. A plant common on the

sea-coasts, especially of South Britain. It has large yellow flowers

and long ovar>’, lengthening in fruiting, and provided with two
stigmas.

Meconopsis, the Welsh Poppy. Found in Wales, Ireland, and
some of the western counties of England. Flowers yellow, with

an ovoid ovary' and short style, and four to six stigmas.

Papaver, the various Poppies. The largest British genus,
distinguished from all the rest by the numerous stigmas sessile on
the ovary. The Opium Poppy is not a true native, but, having
escaped from cultivation, has established itself in many parts.

From this plant, cultivated in the East, the drug opium is obtained
by cutting the capsule and drying the juice which escapes. The
common Red Poppy is also used for medicinal purposes in making
syrup of poppies.

Roemeria, a rare plant, but established as a cornfield weed in
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Cambridgeshire. It has pale purple flowers, with a long capsule • '

hence it is often called the Purple Horned Poppy. ’
i

The Esckscholtzia, so often found in our gardens, is <a Californian '

plant of this order. Most of the plants of the order possess narcotic ^

properties.

Natural Order ViOLACE^E.

Plant for examination. Sweet Violet (see description, p. i86).
The plant is a herb, or slightly shrubby. Leaves stipulate.

Flowers irregular ; sepals 5 ;
petals 5, irregular, one spurred

;
stamens

5, verj' short stalks, the connective prolonged beyond the anthers,
two of the stamens spurred, the spurs passing into the spur of the
corolla

;
carpels 3, syncarpous, one-celled, three parietal placentas

with numerous ovules.

The genus Viola is the only one which is met with wild in
Europe. There are several British species, including, besides the
Sweet Violet, the Dog Violet and the Pansy.

In all the British plants, except the Pansy, the showy spring
flow’crs are followed by the summer cleistogamous ones (seep. 132).

Natural Order GERANiACEyE.

Plant for examination. Herb Robert.
The plant is a herb (in some exotic species there are low

shrubs). The leaves are opposite (rarely alternate in the order),

much divided (some plants in the order have undivided leaves),

stipules present. Flowers regular (some plants have irregular
flowers)

;
sepals 5 ;

petals 5 ;
stamens 10, five of which are shorter

than the others
;

carpels 5, united. Fruit 5-lobed schizocarp
(Fig. 274).

The order is widely distributed throughout the globe ; many of

the plants are cultivated for the sake of ornament. The Pelar-
goniums of our gardens (often called Geraniums) are Cape plants

of the order, whilst the Tropaolum (Fig. 167) comes from South
America. There are four British generjE.

Erodium, Stork’s Bill. Very much like the Geranium, but with
only five stamens.

Geranium. There are several species of this genus. The Herb
Robert is the commonest, being found throughout Britain, and
flowering all the season. Other species are the Cut-leaved :

Geranium, the Dove’s-foot Geranium, and the Meadow Geranium.
Oxalis. Wood Sorrel. Flowers regular, ovary not beaked, leaves

ternate (Fig. 1 18).

This plant is supposed by many to be the original of the Irish

Shamrock.
impatiens, Balsam. P'lowers very’ irregular, sepals and petals

all coloured and usually made of six pieces. The Garden Balsam
is a species from the East Indies.
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Natural Order Maia'ace^.

Plant for examination, the Common Mallow (Fig. 320).

The plant is a herb (in the order there are shrubs and trees).

The leaves are alternate, stipulate and palmately veined. Flowers

regular, showy, sepals 5, united
;

petals 5, twisted in the bud
;

stamens indefinite, monadelphous ;
carpels numerous. The order

is a large one, widely distributed, but especially in tropical

countries. Amongst exotic genera we find the Cotton
Plant ;

Hibiscus, often grown in hothouses because of its handsome
flowers

;
Abutilou.

There are three British genera.
Althea, the Marsh Mallow. Flowers with an involucre of

five or more divisions. Like most of the plants of the order, it has
a mucilaginous juice, which is used medicinally. The Hollyhock
of our gardens is an exotic species from the Mediterranean coast.

Lavatera, Tree Mallow. Flowers with three distinct bracts.

A very- local plant, growing chiefly on the south and west coasts of
England and Ireland.

Malva, flowers with threc-lobed involucre. The true Mallows,
of which there are three species.

COROLLIFLORiE.

Natural Order Rubiaceae.

Plant for examination, the Cleavers or Goosegrass (Fig. 321).
The plant is a weak herb, climbing over bushes by means of

the prickly hairs with which the stem and leaves are plentifully
covered. Leaves apparently whorled, really opposite, with large
well-developed stipules. Flowers small, regular ; calyx superior,
completely combined with the ovary without a visible border

;

corolla gamosepalous, rotate, four-lobed (in the order it is either
four or five lobed)

; stamens 4, epipetalous (in the five-lobed
flowers there are five stamens)

;
ovary, single, with a two-cleft

stigma. The plants of the order have, as a rule, very- small flowers.
The order Rubiaceae is very- widely distributed

;
it is divided into

three sub-orders. The Stellatas, which is the only one found in
Europe, has the leaves apparently verticillate by the growth of the
stipules. The second sub-order is the Cinchonea;, with opposite
leaves, and a multilocular ovary- and numerous seeds. The third
is the Coffeaca;, with opposite leaves and bilocular two-seeded ovary.
Arnongst the exotic plants of the order are the following : Coffea,
which yields us coffee

;
Cinchona, which yields Peruvian bark and

quinine
; Cephaelis, which yields ipecacuanha

; Bouvardia

;

Gardenia.
There are four British genera.
Asperula, Woodruff and Squinancy Wort. Corolla with a

distinct tube
; calyx not distinct.

The \V oodruff grows in woods and shady places
; the Squinancy
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III.

Fig. yid.-^AIalva sylvestris i 1. portion of plant Crcduced^ ; II. the monadelphous
stamen!^ (magnitie<!) ; III. the pistil ; IV. the fruit (natural size^
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Wort is found in dry pastures, and on the hills of South England
and Ireland.

Galium, various species of Bcdstraw and Cleavers. Corolla
rotate, no tube, four divisions.

Fig. 3^1.—Galium aparine

:

I. part of plant (natural size); II. flower and fruit
(.magnified)

; HI. longitudinal section through fruit (greatly magnified).

Rubta, Madder. Corolla rotate, no tube, five divisions. The
madder dye is obtained from the roots of a South European species
closely related to our own Wild Madder.

Sherardta, Field Madder. Corolla with a distinct tube
;

fruit
crowned by four calyx teeth.

Natural Order Dipsace.t:.
Plant for examination, the Field Scabious.
The plant is a herb. Leaves opposite, exstipulate. Flowers in

a head surrounded by an involucre, each flower in addition having
at Its base a small involucel, giving the appearance of an outer

O
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calyx
; between the flowers on the receptacle there are a number

of hairs
;
calyx superior, five teeth

;
corolla gamopetalous, four-

lobed (in some plants of the order it is five-lobed)
;
stamen* 4,

epipetalous, anthers free ; ovary one-cellcd with one pendulous
ovule. The outer flowers of the head are much larger than the
inner ones. The order is a small one spread in the temperate
parts of the Old World. They are distinguished from the Com-
positte by the stamens being four and free

;
from those Umbclli-

ferae which have their flowers in a head by the opposite leaves and
gamopetalous corollas.

There are two British genera.
Dipsacus, Teasel. Provided with prickly scales between the

flowers. The Fuller’s Teasel has the spiny points of the involucral
bracts recurved, and so is very useful in fullering. It is believed
to have been produced from the common Teasel by cultivation.

Scabiosa, the various species of Scabious. Scales of the
receptacle not prickly.

Natural Order Camp.\nulace.«.

Plant for examination. Harebell. If this cannot be conveniently
obtained, one of the garden Campanulas, or Canterbuiy Bells, will

answer the purpose.

The plant is a herb, with alternate entire exstipulate leaves.

The radical leaves, which usually die away when the plant is

flowering, are orbicular or else cordate
;

hence the name of the
plant, Campanula rotundifolia. The stem-leave* are narrow,
lanceolate, or even linear. The flower* are regular (in some
plants of the order they are irregular) ; calyx superior, with a free

border of five teeth ;
corolla gamopetalous, campanulate (see Fig.

183, p. 107) ;
stamens 5, inserted within the corolla at its base,

but otherwise free from it
;
ovary three-celled, with three stigmas

(in the order there may be from two to five cells in the ovary,-and
from two to five stigmas). The fruit is a capsule.

A rather large order widely distributed, especially in the tem-
perate regions. It is distinguished from all other British gamo-
petalous orders, except the Ericaceae, by the insertion of its stamens
free from the corolla, not upon the tube. From the Heath family

it is distinguished by the stems being herbaceous, and the stamens
being the same number as the lobes of the corolla, never double

the number.
There are four British genera.

Campanula, a large genus containing the various species of

Canterbur)' Bell and Harebell. The plants have regular flowers,

with the lobes of the corolla short and broad. Many exotic

Campanulas are grown for ornament in our gardens.

Jasione, Sheep’s Bit. Flowers in heads, surrounded by an

involucre of bracts
;
corolla regular, divided into five long narrow

segments, anthers united at the base into a ring.

The plant is widely distributed in England and Ireland.
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Lobelia. Flowers irregular, anthers closely adhering. Found
in the North and West.

Phyteuma, Rampion. Differs from Jasionc in the anthers being
perfectly free. There are two British species, neither of which is

very common. The Bpiked Rampion, with a spike of white
flowers, only found at one or two places in East Sussex

;
the

Round-headed Rampion, with a rounded head of blue flowers,

only found on the chalk hills of South-East England, where it is

fairly common.

Natural Order EricacE/E.

Plant for examination, Scotch Heath.
The plant is shrubby. Leaves small, whorled (in the order

they may be alternate, opposite, or whorled). Flowers regular
;

calyx inferior, with four divisions (in the Vaccinums the calyx is

superior, and there may be five lobes)
; corolla globose, with four

teeth (Fig. 185, p. 107) ;
stamens 8, free from the corolla

;
ovary four-

celled. The stamens of this and of many other Heaths have peculiar
awn-like appendages at the base of the anthers (Fig. 223, p. 117).

A large order spread over all the w’orld except Australia. It is

distinguished from all other British gamopetalous orders, except
Campanulaceae, by the stamens being free from the corolla, not on
the tube

;
from the latter order, by the number of stamens being

usually twice that of the corolla lobes, and the shrubby habit.
The Azaleas, Rhododendrons, and Kalniias of our gardens arc
exotic genera of the order.

There are nine British genera, which are divided into two
sub-orders.

Sub-order VACCiNiEiE. Ovary inferior, stamens epigynous.
Vaccinum. The only genus in the sub-order. It includes the

Bilberr)', Whortleberry, and Cranberry-. The corolla is usually
urceolate (h ig. 184, p. 107). The plants grow chiefly in boggy- heaths
and mountainous districts. Several species y-ield edible fruits.

Sub-order Erice^e. Ovary superior, and stamens hypogynous.
Chief genera :

—

Arbutus, Strawberry Tree. So called from its fruit, which,
externally, somewhat resembles a strawberry, but is quite tasteless.
Exotic Arbutus are often grown in our gardens.

Erica, Heath. A large genus known by the eight stamens and
whorled leaves. The chief home of the Heaths is South-West
Africa. The commonest British species are the Heather or Ling,
the Scotch Heath, and the Cross-leaved Heath. Some Botanists
put the Heather in a genus by itself, under the name of Calluna.

Pyrola, Wintergreen. Petals 5, distinct or slightly united at
the base. Several species, which are found in damp woods, none
of them very common.

Monotropa, Yellow Bird’s-nest. A plant found in beech or fir
woods. The whole plant is of pale brown or yellowish colour

; the
leaves are replaced by small .scales. The plant is a parasite on
the roots of the trees amongst which it grows, or else is a sapro-
phyte feeding on the decayed leaves.
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Natural Order SOLANACEyE.

Flower for examination, Bittersweet Nightshade.
The plant is shrubby at the base. Leaves alternate. Flowers

regular
;

calyx inferior, of five divisions
;

corolla gamopetalous
with five lobes, rotate (in the order the shape varies)

; stamens 5I

Fig. 322.—Henbane, Hyoscyamus niger: I. part of plant; II. capsule surrounded
by the accrescent calyx ; lU . capsule (pyxis) (natural size).

alternating with the corolla lobes, anthers almost sessile ; ovary
'

two-celled, with numerous ovules. An order widely distributed in

the Tropics. Most of the members possess narcotic projjerties, i

though many arc used for food. Amongst exotic plants may be
'

noted the Potato {Solatium tuberosum) ; Capsicums, which yield !

cayenne pepper ; Tomatoes ;
Winter Cherry

;
Klandrake

; Tobacco, j

and Petunia.
'

There are four British genera.

Atropa, the Deadly Nightshade. Corolla campanulate
; fruit a

berr)-. A very poisonous plant, found especially in South England.
Used for medicine under the name of Belladonna (Fig. 176).

Datura, Thorn Apple. Corolla large, with a long tube
; fruit,

a prickly capsule.

A ver>- poisonous plant, not truly native, but escaped from
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cultivation, and has fixed itself in many parts of South England
(Fig. 26 1).

Hyoscyamous, Henbane. Corolla obliquely campanulate
;
fruit,

a smooth capsule. Another poisonous plant, sometimes used for

medicine (P'ig. 322).

Solanum, Bittersweet and Black Solanum. Corolla rotate ;

fruit, a berr>’. The Black Solanum is not so widely spread as the

Bittersweet. Neither are so poisonous as the other plants of the

order.

Natural Order Euphorbiace^E.

Plant for examination. Caper Spurge (^Euphorbia Lathyris\ or

other Common Euphorbia.
The plant is a herb, with an acrid juice (Latex). Leaves

I.

Fig. 323,—Euphorbia Lathyris.

simple, opposite (in most Spurges they are alternate). Flowers
arranged m monoecious bunches

; each bunch (Fig. 323, ii.)
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has an involucre with 4 or 5 teeth, and looking very much like a
calyx ; within this, crescent-shaped glands, alternating with the
teeth of the involucre (in some Spurges the glands are not crescent-
shaped)

;
in the centre several male flowers, each consisting of a

single stamen jointed to a stalk with a scale-like bract at its base
(Fig. 323, HI.)

; one female flower consisting of a three-lobed three-

celled ovar>-, supported upon a curved stalk, which gradually
lengthens until the ovar>' hangs out of the involucre

; the fruit

splits up into three separate carpels, each with a single seed (in

some plants of the order there are two seeds in each), with an
arillus on the top.

Amongst exotics of the order there are shrubs and trees, and one
shrub, the Box, is found in this countr)-. The plants of the order
are most variable in their structure, and are mostly found in tropical

regions.

Three British genera

—

Buxus, Box. Shrubs with shining evergreen leaves ;
male and

female flowers distinct, with calyx present. Buxus Sempervivcns,
the Common Box, is the only British species. The wood is used
for engraving and other purposes.

Euphorbia, Spurge. Herbs with several male and one female

flowers, surrounded by a perianth-like involucre. Several species.

The Poinsettia of our greenhouses is an exotic Euphorbia.
Mercurialis, Dog’s Mercury. Herbs with thin leaves

;
male

and female flowers separate, and with a calyx present. Two British

species.

Amongst exotics are : Croton Tiglium, which yields Croton oil

;

Croton Elateria, yielding Cascarilla bark
;
Ricinus Communis, the

Castor-oil plant
;
various species of Hevea, yielding Para India-

rubber
;
Manihot Utilissima, yielding Cassava Meal, Brazilian

Arrowroot, and Tapioca.

Natural Order CORYLL.\CE^.

In the Cambridge syllabus is the same as the sub-order Cupu-

lifera;, of the order Amentaceae (see p. 176).

MONOCOTYLEDONS.

PET.\L0IDE;E.

Natural Order Iridace^e.

Plant for examination, Yellow Flag.

The plant is a herb. Flowers large and shouy
;

perianth

superior, with petal-like segments ;
the three inner ones are

smaller than the outer ones ;
stamens 3 ;

ovary inferior, three-

celled, with many ovules ;
stigmas 3, enlarged and petal-like

(Fig. 233).

A rather large order, especially met with in South Africa and
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other dr>', warm countries. It differs from the Amaryllidaceae in

having three (not six) stamens.

There are five British genera. The chief are

—

Crocus. Rootstock bulbous, with very long perianth tube. Two

species, the Spring and the Naked Crocus. The colouring-matter

saffron is obtained from the stigmas of the Saffron Crocus.

Gladiolus. Perianth with six nearly equal segments. Only

found wild in the New Forest and the Isle of Wight; fierhaps an

escape from cultivation. Our garden Gladiolus are exotic species.

Iris. Yellow Flag and Foetid Iris. Outer segments of the

perianth larger than the inner ;
stigmas petaloid. Both species

are abundant. Many exotic species are cultivated for the beauty

of their flowers.

LIFE-HISTORY OF PINUS.

We may take the Scotch Fir {Finns sylvestris) as the example

of the genus. It is a tree that grows to a considerable size
;
the

main trunk is simple or forked, and has a reddish bark. It is

Fig. 324.—Transverse section through a mature resin-passage of Abies Excelsa ;

the cavity h^, as well as the thin-walled cells h/. are filled with a semi-Huid

resin, while the thick-walled compressed cortical cells f still contain small

quantities of starch. (X 800.)

provided with two* kinds of leaves. First, there are the green
foliage leaves, which are long and needle-like (Fig. 120) ;

secondly,

the scale leaves, which are small and brown. If we take a branch
of the Fir in the early spring—about the end of March—we find

that at the end there is a bud, which is covered over with these

brown scales. In the axil of each of these scales there is a small

bud. Beneath the terminal bud there are two similar but smaller
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buds, also covered with scales. When the terminal bud grows, it

produces the elongation of the stem
; the side buds produce the

whorled branches which appear on the stem. This elongation
will have taken place by the end of May

; and now the stem is

provided with pale-coloured shoots a few inches long. On these
there are a number of buds, which are seen to spring from the
axils of the scales, which still persist, although much separated
from one another. Each of these buds consists of a ver>' small
branch, with two foliage leaves enclosed in the enveloping scales.
As this little bud grows, the axis remains small, but the leaves
elongate until they form the well-known fir-needles. We often
speak of the short axis as a dwarf shoot. Other species of Pine
have a var>’ing number of leaves on the dwarf shoot—two, three,

or five
;
but in the Finns sylvestris there are always two. The

general structure and growth of the stem is similar to that which
we have described as being met with in the Dicotyledons. The
chief differences are that there are no vessels, that the thickened

cells are chiefly those with bordered pits, and that there are very
characteristic resin-passages (Fig. 324). The root-system is similar

to that met with in Dicotyledons. The needle-shaped leaves are flat

on the upper surface, rounded below. Along each edge there is a
ridge, which makes the leaf feel somewhat rough to the touch. It

follows that a section, instead of being flat like that of most leaves of

flowering plants, is semilunar. The epidermal cells have thick walls,

and those at the corners are especially large, forming the ridges

already noted. The guard cells of the stomata are placed some
little distance below the surface of the leaf. Beneath the epidermis

there is a narrow band of thick-

walled cells. It varies in thick-

ness from a single layer to several

layers of cells. This is known as

the hypoderma. It consists of

thick schlerenchyma cells, and is

absent beneath the stomata. Be-

neath this is the mesophyll, made
up of thin-walled chlorophyll-con-

taining cells. There is no loose

tissue of stellate cells. There
are several resin-passages in it.

There are two central vascu-

lar bundles, in structure like those

of the stem. They are sur-

rounded by a pericycle of colour-

less cells, and outside this and separating it from the mesophyll is a

layer of oval cells, the endodermis or bundle-sheath.

The flowers are monoecious. The staminate flowers replace

the dwarf shoots in some of the lower scale leaves of which we

have spoken. By May or June they are fully developed and form

a spiked inflorescence, the axis growing through produces a

number of dwarf shoots above. Each flower consists of an

Fig. 325.—Pinu.<t Sylvestris-staminate
flowers (natural size).
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(elongated axis, with a number of stamens arranged in a spiral
(manner around it. Each stamen (Fig. 219) has a short filament,
, and above an anther with two pollen sacs with longitudinal de-
Ihiscence. Within are the pollen grains, which are provided with
1 wing-like expansions, which render them very light and easily
;carried about by the wind (Fig. 249). Before pollination the cell

; divides into two, a large and a small cell. The pollen-tube is pro-
iduced from the larger cell, the smaller one appearing to represent
‘what we shall have to call the prothallus in the Fern. The pistillate

Larix) : I. a seed-scale b from a young cone, seen from
the inner side, with the bract «, and the two inverted naked ovules </; 11 . ripe

® “.''?*= CO”®; s®®n from the outer side, b the bractwhich has not grown alon^ with the scale, and is therefore smaller
; IV. the seed

with Its wing a
; \ . longitudinal section through the seed, the small embryo klying 111 the endosperm e,

^

lowers appear at the end of the lateral branches. At first they arc
small dark buds, and appear to be terminal. When, however, they
levclop, they are found to be really lateral near the end of the
khoot. Each flower consists of an axis, around which there are a
lumber of membranous scales which are fringed at the edge.
These :^e known as the bract scales. Upon each of these there
s another, the seminiferous scale, which, at first small, soon
lecomes larger than the bract scale. At the base of each of the
ieminiferous scales there are two ovules. Each ovule is surrounded
)y a single integument instead of two, and is not enclosed in an
jvaiy or other receptacle. The large micropyle points downwards.
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There is much uncertainty as to the real relation of these parts to
those of ordinary flowering plants. Some botanists regard each
seminiferous scale as a separate flower, and the whole cone as an
inflorescence

; others look upon the so-called bract scale as a flat
carpellar}' leaf, and the seminiferous scale as a placenta, and the
whole cone as one flower, (h’or an account of the fertilisation of the
Pinus, see pp. 127 and 128.) The ripe cone of the Pinus(Fig. 154)
consists of a number of woody scales arranged spirally. At the
lower part of these there are two seeds. Each seed has a single
coat or testa, within which there is a fleshy endosperm with a
straight embryo at one end near the micropyle. The embiy'o is

provided with a number of cotyledons arranged in a whorl (Fig. 44).
Although called cotyledons, they are really the first leaves of the
plant formed underground. Since the Pine and its allies have
their seeds naked, unprotected by any fruit, they are spoken of as
Gymnosperms, or naked-seeded plants. All other flowering plants
are known as Angiosperms, or enclosed-seeded plants, since they
have their seeds enclosed in a fruit. We can thus divide the great
sub-kingdom of Phanerogams, or flowering plants, as follows :

—

Phanerogams.

Gymnosperms. Angiosperms.
A

^
Dicotyledons. Monocotyledons.

The order of the Gymnosperms to which the Pinus belongs is

known as the Coniform, or cone-bearing order. The Scotch Pine,

the Yew, and the Juniper are the only truly British plants of the

order. Amongst exotic plants we have the various species of Pine
and Spruce. The Araucaria, or Monkey Puzzle

;
the Sequoia, the

gigantic tree of California
;
the Firs, Larches, and Cedars

; the

Cypress
;
the Thuja, or Arbor Vitje. The order is widely dis-

tributed, although in the tropics it is chiefly to be found in the

mountainous districts. Deal wood is obtained from species of Fir,

and turpentine is furnished by various Pines. There are one or

two other orders belonging to the Gymnosperms, which are not

represented by British plants.

LIFE-HISTORY OF A FERN.
We may take the Male Fern, Aspidium Filix-mas, one of the

commonest of all the British Ferns, as the specimen for our

examination. It has a thick rootstock, rising in the mature plant

above the ground, which is provided at its apex with a rosette of

tall leaves. The surface of the stem is completely hidden by the

dead bases of the former year’s leaves, and also by a number of

brown scales, or ramenta. These ramenta also clothe the lower

part of the leaf-stalk. A transverse section of the stem shows a

very different arrangement to that which we met with in the

flowering plants. There is on the outside an epidermis made up
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of small cells, their walls being of a yellowish-brown colour, and
with slightly thickened walls. Beneath this there is the scleren-

chyma, several layers of thick dark brown cells with thickened
walls. The greater part of the stem is taken up by the ground
tissue, large rounded cells with thin walls, which are pitted. These
cells contain much protoplasm and starch. There are numerous
intercellular spaces in the ground tissue. Within the ground
tissue there are a number of fibro-vascular bundles arranged in

an irregular ring. Outside the ring
of bundles there arc a number of
isolated ones, which are the branches
going out to the leaves. Each
bundle consists of a bundle of sheath,
or endodermis, a layer of ver)' thin-

walled cells, the phloem sheath, or
pericycle, varying in thickness at

tiG. 327.-—Stem of Fic. 328.—Transver.se section of the stem of
tlix'tnas, Aspidium FUi.x*mas, petioles

; v, vas-
cular bundles of the cylindrical network

;
I,

bundles passing out to leaves and roots.

different parts of the bundle. At the ends of the oval bundle
it is somewhat thin, but at the sides it is much thicker. The
phloem comes next, consisting of sieve-tubes and bast fibres or
protophloem, together with parenchymatous cells. The xylem

1 occupies the centre of the bundle, and contains large scalariform
: tracheides (Fig. 33), with parenchymatous cells in between. Such
a bundle is called concentric, and is very characteristic of
Ferns. If a longitudinal section is made of the stem the bundles
will be seen to run out into the leaves by means of branches
which spring off from the main cauline or stem bundles. The
roots come off from all parts of the stem, and are brown and
much branched. In section the root is seen to be surrounded on
the outside by the piliferous layer, brown cells, many of which
grow out to form root hairs. Beneath this there is the general
^parenchyma of the root, the walled pitted cells without starch-grains.
Next there is a ring of sclerenchyma—brown, thick-walled cells,
many layers thick. Below there is the endodermis— a single layer
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Fig. 329.—Transverse section through the rhizome of the common brake, Pter is

a<juilina : o, epidermis ; k' thick-walled, r'' thin-walle<l cortical tissue; s, vas-

cular bundle-sheath ; .r. sclerenchymatous cells outside the latter
; st^ bundles of

prosenchymaious cells (Jx no).
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of flattened cells, often very difflciilt to see owing to the walls being

pressed out of shape. The pericyclc comes next. This consists

of one or two layers of thin-walled f5
arenchymatous cells with

protoplasmic contents. The xylem consists of two groups of

various-sized tracheides, the largest being towards the centre of

the root. .\t first the two groups are t|uite distinct, and lie on the

outside of the bundle close to the pencycle, but as the root gets

older they develop inwards until they meet in the centre. There are

two groups of phloem, which alternate with the xylem, and consist

Fig. 330.—Transverse section through the central cylinder of a root of
Aspidium Filix-mas : se, sclerenchyma

;
en, endodermis

;
pc, peri-

cycle
; ph, phloem

; xy, xylem.

chiefly of sieve-tubes. At the apex of the root, in the place of the
numerous cells of the growing point of the root of flowering plants,
there is a single apical cell, which, by its division, produces the
various tissues of the root.

The leaves grow in a rosette at the end of the stem. If we
examine the young leaves, we find that they have a circinate verna-
tion. The young leaves are entirely covered with the brown scales,
or ramenta. On examining the fully developed leaf, we find that
it has a long petiole, or leaf-stalk. Running up on each side of the
stalk there are lateral ridges or wings, rather lighter in colour than
the rest of the stalk, which is somewhat brown. The blade is

bipinnate. The venation is forked, each vein branching in a
bifurcated manner. The general microscopic structure of the leaf
is sirnilar to that which we have described as being found in
flowering plants (p. 7 1). On the under side of the leaves will often be
seen some small round brown bodies. Each of these is known as
a 8oru8 (plural sori). They are arranged in a double line on either
side of the central vein of each pinnule. Each sorus is covered by
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a thin reniform piece of membrane—the indusium. On removing
this, we lay bare the reproductive organs below. Each of these
consists of a spore-case, or sporangium (plural sporangia). The
sporangia grow from a little swelling on the leaf, the placenta, from
which the indusium also springs. Each sporangium consists of a
stalk with a rounded head or capsule. On the margin this has
a ring of flattened cells, the annulus, which projects beyond the
rest. When the sporangium is ripe and bursts, this annulus

straightens itself, and thus causes
the opening of the capsule. Within
the sporangium are the spores. Each
of these consists of a single cell with
a brown wall, which is double. The
outer layer, the exospore, is corky
and is much corrugated

; the inner
wall is thinner.

These spores, when they grow,
do not at once develop into a fern.

If they are sown upon damp earth,

or, better still, peat or rich vege-
table soil, and are kept from the
direct sunlight, they will soon begin
to grow. The exospore bursts ; the

endospore, or inner wall, is protruded
in the form of a filament ; this

divides, at first transversely, so as to

form a string of cells, then longi-

tudinally, so as to produce a flat-

tened, leaf-like expansion, the pro-

thallus. This is somewhat reniform
;

at the base of the depression on the

margin is the growing point. On
the under side there are given off

several root-like threads, the rhiaoids.

The cells of the prothallus are one
layer thick, except in the central part, which is usually thicker than
the rest, and is called the cushion. The colour of the prothallus is

green from the presence of chlorophyll in the cells. On the under
side of the prothallus are the sexual organs, which are of two kinds:

the antheridia, or male organs, and the archegonia, or female organs.

Each antheridium is hemispherical outgrowth of the prothallus,

and is situated at the hinder part of the under surface, amongst the

rhizoids. It consists of a wall, made of a single layer of narrow
cells

;
within there are a number of smaller cells, the mother-cells

of the antherozoids. The antheroioids or spermatozoids are spiral

masses of protoplasm produced from the nuclei of the mother-cells.

At one end they are provided with cilia, by means of which, after

having escaped from the antheridium, they can move rapidly in the

water. The archegonium is situated, as a rule, on the cushion of

the prothallus. Each consists at first of three cells. The cell

Fig. 331.—Leaf and sori of Aspidi
Filix-mas.
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.'Which lies next to the prothallus divides, to form a hollow mass of

; cells sunk in the prothallus, and containing the oosphere. The
cell furthest from the prothallus divides into four rows of cells,

forming the neck. The cell between these two divides into three.

The oosphere sunk in the prothallus, the ventral canal cell just

above it, and the neck canal cell between the cells of the neck.

^>^ M3.—Aspi</tutn Filix-moi. A, section through leaf and sorus ; s, sporangi
t, indusium

:
young sporangium; C, mature sporangium containing spore

d, glandular hair. (Sachs.)
®

'When the archegonium is quite ripe, these canal cells are converted
into mucilage, the antherozoids pass up the neck and fertilise the
oosphere. This now forms the oospore, which quickly divides into
eight cells. One of these grows down to form the first root. Two
more grow into the prothallus, forming the foot, which absorbs
nourishment for the young Fern. Two others develop into the first
leaf, or cotyledon. ()nc forms the growing point of the stem. The
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other two do not develop at all. Thus from the prothallus a Fern
is produced which resembles the original one. \Ve have here an

example of what is known as alternation of generations. The

ordinary Fern produces a prothallus, which in its turn develops an
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(ordinary Fern. The prothallus is spoken of as the oophyte, or egg-

l bearer; the Fern plant, as the sporophyte, or spore-bearer. The

Fig. 334.—Antheridia of Adiantum capUlus-Vencris in different stages of
development, p, prothallium

; a, antheridium ; s, antherozoids
;

b, vesicle
with starch-grams.

(idescription given refers especially to the Aspidium Filix-mas
\{Nephrodium Filix-mas, as it is often called). There are little

Fig. 335.—Archegonia of Aspidium Filix-mas. A, young : H, nearly mature

;

o, oosphere
; ventral canal-cell; n.c., neck amal-cells. (After Hofmeistcr.)

cdifferences in detail in ortier ferns. Some ferns have dioecious
iprothali

; antheridia and archegonia growing separately. The Ferns
lare placed in a group of the fiowerless plants known as Filices.
CThc characters of the group are that the plants have fibro-vascular
>Dundles, the spores are all the same size, and the sporangia are
arranged in sori.

p
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1

LIFE-HISTORY OF A MOSS. !

We may take the Hair Moss, Polytrichum commune, or else the ’

Funaria hygrometrtca, as an example for examination. The plant is
a small herb with a short erect stem, and small simple leaves arranged :

Fic. 336.—Hair-moss, Polytrichum cotnmune: 1
. plant with sporangium (mag-

nified) ; II. sporangium with calyptra ;
111 . without calyptra (magnified);

IV. plant with perigonium surrounding theantheridial receptacle, and exhibit-
ing prolification (magnified) ; V. antherozoid ( X 1000).

j

i

i

t

(

I

I

\

j

j

\

at the base. Below there is a dense mass of rhizoids of a brown
colour, which grow down into the soil. At the top of some of the
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I.

II.
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stems there is a little bud. In other cases there is a rosette o{

leaves, the perigonium, which surrounds the reproductive organs.

Although, for the sake of convenience, we have spoken thus of the

stem and leaves of the Moss, we must remember that they are not

to be compared with the stem and leaves of the Fern. The ordinary

Moss plant is the oophyte, and thus is the representative of the

Fern prothallus. The stem is verj' simple in structure, and has no

true fibro-vascular tissue. There is a thin epidermis ; beneath this

some thickened schlerenchyma cells with red walls, fonning a

cortex. Then there are a number of cortical cells, with thinner

walls and starch-grains. In the centre there is a mass of yellowish

cells, which may be looked upon as forming the rudiments of a

fibro-vascular bundle. The leaves are very small and simple.

They have no stomata, and in the centre of each a mass of cells

forming a rudimentar)' vein.

The sexual organs grow on different plants {dioecious). The

male plant has the antheridia placed at the ai^ex of the stem, sur-

rounded by the perigonal

Fig. 338.

—

Funaria hygrometrica. A, leafy

.-uiis, with root-hairs, and young sporogo-

nium enclosed in the calyptra, c. B, nearly

mature sporogonium J
s. seta ; A urn-t^se

or capsule J
r, calyptra.

_
C, longitudinal

section of capsule (magnified) ; cc ,
colu-

mella ; d, epercurum ; /, peristome ; j,

layer in which the spores are developed,

consisting of the spore mother ; cells ; h,

air-cavities ;
t, filamentous tissue of the

columella. (After Sachs.)

leaves. Each antheridium is

w^hite and club-shaped, and be-

tween them there are often a

number of green threads, the

paraphyses. Each antheridium

has a short stalk and a swollen,

club-shaped body, which con-

sists of a wall one layer of cells

thick, enclosing a large number
of cells, which are the mother-

cells of the antherozoids. When
ripe these mother-cells escape

from the antheridium as a thick,'

mucilaginous mass. This muci-

lage dissolves in water, and the

antherozoids, which aYe in

structure much like the an-

thorozoids of the fern, escape,

propelling themselves by means
of the cilia. The archegonin

are situated on separate plants,

each one being surrounded by

a perigonium and paraphyses.,

Each archegonium consists of

a swollen basal part, the venter,

and a long narrow neck, the

whole filled by the canal cells,'

whilst in the venter below is

the oosphere. The mouth of

the neck is closed by four lid cells. When the archegonium is

fully developed, the canal cells are converted into mucilage, which

swells and forces off the lid, and the antherozoids, entering, fertilise
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;the oospbere. This becomes the oospore, and develops into the
-s])orophyte, which, however, does not grow as a separate plant.

MThe oosi)ore divides into an ui)per and a lower cell. The lower

;

one, by repeated division, forms a stalk, or seta; the upper one
‘.produces a theca or sporogonium, or spore-capsule.

The seta, growing down into the stem below, obtains nourish-
ment from it. At first the venter grows with the sporogonium,
'which is contained within it ; but finally it ruptures, and the upper
.part is carried up by the ascending sporogonium as a little cap, or
ecalyptra, whilst the lower part forms a vaginula, or sheath, at the
base (Fig. 336 II.).

At first the capsule is a mass of small cells. Soon, however, a
.'differentiation begins amongst them. Those in the centre form a
ssolid mass, the columella; outside this there is a layer of tissue
t'formed, the archespoiium, from which the spores are produced.
TFhis is in turn surrounded by an air-cavity, which separates it

ifrom the walls of the capsule. The air-cavity is traversed by a
.-number of thin threads of green cells, which suspend the colu-

rmella and archesporium. The lower part of the capsule, known as
the apophysis, is often more or less swollen (Fig. 338).

The top of the theca comes off as a lid, or operculum. When
rremoved, the mouth is seen to be closed by a number of curved
ttecth, the peristome (there are sixty-four in Polytrichum, and thirty-

:two in Funaria). These, on opening, aid in the scattering of the
^spores.

The archesporium consists of two or three layers of cells, form-
ling the spore-sac

; and within this a single layer of cells, which by
lidivi.sion produce the spore mother-cells. Within each of these,
bby free formation, from spores are formed. The spore, in growing,
^produces a long green filament, the protouema, from which the
'AIoss plant is produced by means of buds. »

We have here again an alternation of generations. The theca
MS the sporophyte, and the ordinary' Moss plant the oophyte. The
!two are not separated, but remain together during life.

In the Fern the sporophyte is the larger and more important
'Stage

;
in the Moss the oophyte is the larger.

LIFE-HISTORY OF VAUCHERIA.
There are several species of this Alga. They are of interest,

-as it was the examination of one species, Vancheria clavata, in
'•Vienna, by Unger, in 182^, which led to the discovery of proto-
(plasm by Von Mohl. They grow in wells, springs, ditches, on
tdamp soil, and on the soil of pots in greenhouses.

They form a green, tangled, felt-like mass, where usually the
separate fibres can easily be distinguished by the naked eye.

Examined under a microscope, Vaucheria is seen to consist ol
long, branched, tubular threads. These are not divided into
separate cells, there being only one cavity for the whole length of
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the tube. Staining shows, however, that there are a number of
nuclei. After the nucleus has divided, no cell wall is produced
the nuclei lying free in the protoplasm. Such a cell is often spoken
of as a coenocyte. The protoplasm lines the cell wall, and contains )

several chloroplasts, whilst a sap vacuole fills the centre. From I
various parts of the filament, branches, destitute of chlorophyll, are

|

F1G. 339.

—

^'‘i^fcheria sessilis (x 30). A, ,1 zoogonidium (j/) escaping; B, zoo^onidium
in iLs resting stage, after haying lost its cilia ; C, zoogonidium germinating

; D, ,

further stage in the germination; E, germination still further advanced ; j/, 'the
zoogonidium ; r, apex of the tubular green thallus : w, rhizoids, root-like colourless <

portions of thallus ; F, thallus with reproductive organs
;

h, antheridiuin ; og,

oogonia. (After Sachs.)

given off which fix the plant to the substratum. These, which are ;

not true roots, are spoken of as rhizoids.

There are two methods of reproduction.
Asexual is by means of zoogonidia, or swarmspores. These are f.

formed soon after dawn, or they can be observed by keeping the j

vaucheria in a saucer of water in the dark until just before the time }

!

of observation. The extremities of some of the filaments swell up t
and become club-shaped and filled with dark, densely aggregated Ij

protoplasm. This club-.shaped zoosporangium becomes cut off by I;

means of a septum from the rest of the filament. The apex of the f|

cell thus formed is ruptured and the protoplasm is protruded (Fig.

339i A). It escapes from the cell by a streaming movement, whilst d
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at the same time the whole mass rotates in a screw-like manner,

and, since the slit through which it passes is narrow, it is con-

stricted during its passage, assuming an hour-glass-like shape.

! Frequently it is severed into two, forming two zoogonidia. At

I
other times only one zoogonidium escapes from the cell.

;
Each zoogonidium, or swarmspore, is an oval mass of proto-

Fic. 340.

—

A, C, and D, A/ucor mucedo ; A, sporangium in optical longitudin.nl

section ; C', rygosphore ; s, k, germ-tube ; sporangium ; D, conjugation
;

B, Phycomycts nitcns ; w, mycelium
; g, sporophore. (Brefeld.)

plasm, consisting of a firmer outer layer, the ectoplasm, and an
inner mass, the endoplasm, which contains chloroplasts and several

minute nuclei. The surface is covered with cilia, and by their

movement the zoogonidium is propelled rapidly through the water.
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!• inally it comes to rest, tlie cilia are withdrawn, a cellulose coat is

fornied, and resting spore is produced (Fig. 339, />’).

1 his germinates, giving oft two branches, one which is sometimes
colourless, produces the rhizoids, the other which is greeh produces
the branching filaments (Fig. 339, C, D, E, E

.

Sexual Reproduction is by means of antheridia and oogonia
(Fig. 339, /i, og).

Each antheridium arises as a little outgrowth from the filament,
containing chloroplasts and several small nuclei. The chloro-
plasts sink to the lower part of the outgrowth, which is cut off

from the upper part, forming a stalk. The upper part, the true
antheridium, is destitute of chlorophyll, and is curved over, forming
a hook-like process. From the nuclei antherozoids or spermato-
zoids are formed, which are motile by means of cilia, and are
liberated by the rupture of the apex of the antheridium. The
oogonium, like the antheridium, commences by an outgrowth ; this

is cut off from the filament by a short stalk. In shape the oogonium
is rounded, with a short, beak-like process at the extremity. The
beak bursts, and some of the protoplasm is extruded. The re-

mainder aggregates around the nucleus, fonning the oosphere. This
is generally dark coloured, with many chloroplasts and oil globules,

but at one point, near the beak, there is a clear spot, the receptive

spot. A spermatozoon enters, the open beak passes into the

receptive spot and fuses with the nucleus of the oosphere. The
latter forms a cellulose coat around itself and produces an oospore,

which, after a period of rest, germinates into the ordinaiy plant.

Mucor Mucedo.

The White Mould, a plant which makes its appearance on a
variety of damp substances. If a piece of bread be moistened
and covered over with a glass, after a few days it wHl be
probably covered with white fleecy threads forming a kind of

felt-work. Some of these will rise up from the general mass, and
are seen to be terminated by little knobs like pin-heads. This
will probably be some species of Mucor, of which Mucor Mucedo
is the most common. On examining with the low power of a

microscope, it is seen to be made up of a large number of tangled

threads, forming what is known as the mycelium. The individual

threads arc called hyph®. Some of them grow down into the bread

or other substance on which the mould lives
;
these are spoken of

as submerged hyph»; others, aerial hyph®, rise up above the mass
of the mycelium, and many of them have the rounded, knob-like

heads.

In structure the hypha is a cell ; the wall, however, differs from

that of ordinary cells in that it is not stained blue by Schultze s

solution
;
the material of which it consists is spoken of as fungus

cellulose. The rounded prominences on the aerial hyphm are the

sporangia, or spore cases. Each sporangium (Fig. 340, A) is a

rounded cell into which the end of the hypha enters, being closed

at the extremity and forming the columella.
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The wall of the sporangium is beset with numerous crj’stals of

Calcium oxalate.

The protoplasm of the sporangium becomes formed into a
number of rounded unicellular spores. When ripe the sporangia
burst and the spores are scattered. Being e.xtremcly light, they arc

easily carried by the wind, and on falling upon a suitable substance,

such, for instance, as damp bread, they germinate, each of them
growing out to form a fresh hypha.

This method of reproduction is asexual.

Having no chlorophyll, Mucor cannot decompose the carbon
dioxide of the atmosphere. It is not, however, like the Broomrape
and Dodder, a parasite, feeding upon the sap which has been
elaborated by a living plant. It feeds upon dead substances. Such
a plant is said to be a saprophyte.

It will live very well in what is known as Mayer’s solution, a
solution of sugar, ammonic nitrate, potassic phosphate, calcic
phosphate, and magnesium sulphate. In this case it takes its

carbon from the sugar, and its nitrogen from the ammonium
nitrate. It will also grow well in Pasteur’s solution, in which
ammonic tartarate replaces ammonic nitrate. It can even obtain
its nitrogen from organic nitrogenous compounds such as pepsin.
If pepsin be caused to replace the ammonium compound in

Pasteur’s solution, Mucor will thrive well in it. The food enters
the cell by osmosis, and is built up into the tissue of the mould.

Besides the ordinary' asexual method of reproduction, there is

in Mucor, under certain circumstances, a se.\ual method. Two
neighbouring hyphaj, or two neighbouring parts of the same hypha,
give off branches, gametes, which gradually approach one another.
A division wall appears in each branch, cutting off the apical
portion from the main hypha;. The two apical portions come
together (Fig. 340, /)), the wall between them becomes absorbed,
and they fuse together and form a round zygospore. This is spoken
of as a process of conjugation. The zygospore possesses two coats

;

an outer, exospore, dark, with warty protuberances ; an inner,
endospore, much thinner and more delicate. The zygospore remains
for several months in a resting condition. Finally, however, it

germinates
;
the exospore bursts

;
the endospore grows out as a

simple, delicate hypha, which, instead of branching and forming
a complex mycelium, at once gives off an aerial hypha with a
spopngium and spores «(Fig. 340, C), which germinate in the
ordinar)' way.

Saccharom ycks. Yeast.
Yeast has long been known as a substance capable oi

producing fermentation. If a little brewers’ yeast be examined
with the naked eye, it presents the apjjearance of a brownish
soft substance. Examined with a hand lens it is seen to be
granular in structure. Flaccd under the high power of a micro-
pope it is found to consist of a number of cells (Fig. 4) of vary-
ing sizes, but usually varying from 0-0003 to 0-0005 of an inch in
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diameter. Some of the cells are quite separate from one another
;

others are arranged in rows, whilst in many cases smaller cells may
be seen budding from the larger ones. Each cell is a true yeast
plant. It has the usual cell structure, cell wall, protoplasm, and
vacuole, but no nucleus is present. The cell wall, like the cell wall
of Mucor, consists of fungus cellulose, and is not stained blue by
Schultze’s solution. Like Mucor, Saccharomyses will grow well in

Mayer’s or in Pasteur’s solution. Multiplication takes place by
budding. A protuberance is formed upon one part of the cell wall,

this increases in size, and is finally cut off from the main cell.

Often by this means strings of yeast-cells are formed. No sexual

method of reproduction is known in connection with Yeast.

One of the most important facts with regard to the life of
Torula is its power of setting up fermentation. If a little yeast is

placed in a liquid containing sugar, such, for instance, as Mayer’s
or Pasteur’s solution, and is kept at a temperature of from 25° to

30° C., the sugar gradually disappears, alcohol and carbon dioxide
being produced.

The first effect is to convert cane sugar into grape sugar

—

Cj2H2jOh -I- HjO = 2CgHj20j.
Cane Sugar. Water. Grape Sugar.

Next the grape sugar is broken up into the alcohol and carbon
dioxide

—

QHjaOe = 2C2HeO -t- 2CO2.
Grape Sugar. Alcohol. Carbon Dioxide.

If the saccharine solution and yeast are placed in a small flask

fitted with a cork through a hole in which a bent tube passes, the

other end of which dips into a glass of lime water, the presence of

the carbon dioxide can be shown by the lime water becoming thick

and milky. A small portion of the sugar yields carbon for the

growth of the yeast
;
a little more is broken up into glycerine and

succinic acid
;
but by far the largest amount is thus decomposed

into alcohol and carbon dioxide. A substance which can thus

bring about a change in the substratum in which it lives is spoken

of as a ferment. In the production of Beer, Yeast is added to an

infusion of malt
; the malt sugar present, which is closely allied to

grape sugar, is broken up in a similar way.
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PRACTICAL WORK.

CHAPTER I.

SEEDS.

(Read pages 3-5, 141-143.)

Material required :—Seeds of the following plants—Broad Bean,
Pea, Gourd, Sunflower, Mustard, Castor Oil, Pansy, Marvel of Peru,
Wheat, Maize, and any others that can be obtained.

I. Soak some seeds of Broad Bean in water for twenty-four hours.
Note—

a. The general shape (oval or kidney shaped).
b. The surface of a brown colour, and usually more or

less wrinkled.

c. At one side a scar, the hilum. This marks the point of
attachment of the seed to the fruit.

d. Squeeze the seed, and a drop of water is found to ooze
out from a hole at one end of the hilum. This hole
is the micropyle.

c. A ridge is seen to run from near the micropyle along
the edge of the seed (the raphe).

f. Make a sketch of the seed showing all these parts
(Pig- i).

g. With a sharp penknife cut a slit along the edge of the
seed opposite to the hilum and then remove the seed-
coats. In the Bean the two coats (testa, or outer,
and tegmen, or inner, are firmly attached together).

h. Examine the nucellus, or kernel, which is left when the
coats are I'emoved. Note that it consists of a large
fleshy mass (the cotyledon), evidently divided into
two, and a small pointed portion (the radicle) on one
side.

z. Note the position of the radicle with relation to the
micropyle, and make a sketch of the complete kernel.

j. Carefully separate the two cotyledons along the edge
opposite to the radicle so as not to remove them
frorn that organ

; and between them note above the
radicle a little bud (the plumule) bent over. Examine
with a lens and sketch the opened kernel.
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These three parts, cotyledons, radicle, and plumule, form the
embryo from which the future plant will grow.

2. Soak some Peas in water, and repeat the above observations,
making sketches of all that you do.

In both the Bean and the Pea the cotyledons are very thick

and fleshy
;
they contain the food that the young plants require in

the beginning of their growth. Compare with these the seeds of

the Oak (Acorn) and Almond, which also have fleshy cotyledons.

3. Soak some Gourd seeds in water, and note the following

points.

a. The seeds are oval and flat. At one end there is a
scar, the hilum. Besides it there is the micropyle,

which can be found by squeezing the moistened seed.

b. Carefully remove the leatheiy seed-coat. Note that the

inner coat, the tegmen, is quite separate from it, and
is much thinner. Remove this.

c. Note the flat, white embryo, with the small pointed

radicle towards the micropyle, and the large, flat

cotyledons. Sketch.

d. Separate the cotyledons
;
the plumule between is very'

small and is hardly apparent until the seed begins to

grow. Sketch.

4. Soak some Sunflower “ seeds ” in water. The so-called

“ seeds ” of the Sunflower are really the fruits (achenes), containing

the true seeds.

a. In shape they are somewhat oval, pointed at one end,

which is the base, and flattened at the other, which

is the apex. On the flattened apex there is a scar ;

the remains of the style and stigma.

b. Remove the outer fruit wall. Within is a single seed

with a very thin seed-coat, and the radicle pointed

to the base of the fruit. Sketch.

c. Remove the seed-coat and separate the cotyledons.

Between there is the small plumule. Sketch.

5. Soak some seeds of White Mustard in water, and note

—

a. They are small and round ; there is a small scar

showing the hilum. Sketch.

b. Remove the seed-coat ;
the two thin cotyledons lie flat

against one another, the radicle being placed along

the line that separates them (see Fig. 285). Sketch.

c. Separate the cotyledons, and note the small plumule

between. Sketch.

In the Gourd, Sunflower, and Mustard, the cotyledons are

much less fleshy than in the Bean and Pea. In all these seeds

the embryo entirely fills the seed. They arc exalbuminous.

6. Soak some seeds of Castor OU plant in water. Noto-
ur. The seed-coat is hard, bright, and mottled. At one

end there is a wart-like swelling. The arillus. Sketch.

b. With a sharp knife remove the secd-coat. The kernel

within is white and oily. Note that it is covered by
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a thin inner coat, tlic tegmen which is easily removed.

The oily mass which forms most of the kernel is the

endosperm, the embryo being within.

c. Carefully slit the endosperm parallel to its broad sides.

Within is the embryo consisting of a small pointed

radicle, two thin cotyledons, and a small plumule

between. Sketch. We have here an albuminous

seed with central embryo surrounded by peripheral

albumen (see Fig. 289).

7. Soak some Pansy seeds in water and examine. These seeds

are very small, but with a hand lens a similar structure to that of

the last can be made out. An arillus at one end, and if the seed

be cut longitudinally, the central embryo. Sketch.

8. Soak seeds of Mirabilis (Marvel of Peru) in water.

Here, as in the case of the Sunflower, the so-called “seeds” are

really the fruits. Note

—

a. The whole is covered with a rough brown coat which
is the persistent perianth. The apex is pointed and
the base is flattened.

1). Remove this. Within is the true fruit covered with a

light brown coat, which is the pericarp with the seed-

coat within. At the base there is a white scar which
marks the position of the hilurn, at the other end a

small swelling shows where the style was attached.

Through the thin brown coat the position of the

inner parts can be made out, especially the radicle

which curves over towards the hilum. Sketch.

c. Remove the thin coat, and the radicle is seen bent over
on one side with the two cotyledons on the other.

Make a section through the kernel, and the perisperm
will be found in the centre surrounded by the peri-

pheral embryo (sec Fig. 290). Sketch.

In all the seeds examined so far there are two cotyledons
present. The plants belong to the group of dicotyledons.

9. Soak some grains of Wheat in water, and examine.
The grain of Wheat is the fruit containing the seed.

a. Note the shape, oblong with one side convex and the
other flat, with a deep longitudinal groove

;
at one

end on the convex side there is a small oval mark.
This shows the position of the embryo. Close to

this there is either a small hole or a short stalk

marking the attachment of the fruit to stem. Sketch
in two or three positions to show these parts.

b. Cut the grain in two along the groove, taking care to

bisect the embryo, and examine with a lens. Note
the outer skin which consists of the coats of the fruit

and the seed-coat. The greater part of the seetl

made up of the mealy albumen. The embryo at the
base consisting of the single cotyledon placed against
the albumen, the radicle pointing towards the base of
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the seed and above the plumule (see Fig. 3). (It is
well to examine with a lens a prepared and mounted
microscopic slide of a grain of Wheat.) Sketch
(See Fig. 46.)

10. Soak some grains of Maize in water, and rep>eat the above
observations. In both of these cases we have albuminous seeds with
the embryot lateral, t.e, placed by the side of the endosperm (see
Fig. 291). They are also examples of the group of monocotyledons,
there being only one cotyledon present in the embryo.

11. Examine any other seeds in the same way, making out if

they are albuminous or exalbuminous, dicotyledons or monocotyle-
dons. Make sketches of all the seeds you examine.

CHAPTER II.

GERMINATION.

(Read pages 26-31.)

For the purpose of germination the seeds should, as a rule, be soaked
in water before sowing. Some should be placed in damp sawdust, and
others sown in earth in pots. It is well to sow the seeds at intervals
of a few days, so as to have the young plants in various stages of growth
for the purpose of compaTiaon.

I. Broad Bean seeds. Soak in water for twenty-four hours, then
place in the wet sawdust or earth, and cover over with a piece of
tile. Keep warm and moist, and examine from day to day.

At first the seed swells and the seed-coats split towards the
micropyle

;
the radicle is protruded, being pushed out of the seed

by the elongation of that part of the stem which is situated below
the cotyledons (the hypocotyl). The root formed by the radicle

lengthens, growing downwards. It forms a single central root,

stout above and tapering below (tap-root). After a short time the
plumule begins to come out from the seed and grow upwards. If

the covering tile is removed so as to expose the young plant to the

light the plumule soon becomes of a green colour. From the

upper part of the root lateral branches are seen to arise (see Fig.

48). The cotyledons, as a rule, cast off the seed-coats and often

become greenish in colour, but they do not rise above the soil and
become leaf-like. Finally they gradually wither away. As the

plumule lengthens forming the young stem we note that leaves are

given off from certain parts (the nodes;, the stem between forming

the internodes. At the first node there is given off a pair of leaves

opposite to one another, and at right angles to the cotyledons.

These leaves are ver}’ simple in their structure, and consist of only

one piece. The second node bears only one leaf, which is divided

into three leaflets. Make sketches of the plant at various stages of

its germination.
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2. Moisture is needed for germination. Place some Bean seeds

in dr>’ sawdust and keep in a warm place. No germination will

take place.

3. Heat is needed for germination. Treat some seeds as in i,

but keep in a cold place. No germination occurs.

4. Treat Peas as in i
;
watch their germination from day to

day, and compare with what happens in the case of the Bean.
Note

—

a. The cotyledons remain within the seed-coats, they do
not come out or turn green.

b. The hypocotyl is not so long as in the case of the Bean.
c. The first simple leaves do not come off in pairs. Make

sketches showing these points.

5. Place soaked Sunflower “seeds” in damp sawdust, and
examine as they germinate. Note

—

a. The radicle is protruded from the micropyle, and grows
down into the soil.

b. The hypocotyl lengthens, growing upwards out of the
soil, forming a loop joining the root with the cotyle-

dons, which are still within the fruit beneath the
ground.

c. The loop increases until soon the fruit is drawm above
the ground, when it splits open and the cotyledons
emerge and become green, forming the first pair of
leaves.

d. The plumule rising between the cotyledons grows up
into the stem with leaves. Note the arrangement,
and compare with that seen in the cases of the Bean
and Pea. Make sketches of the various stages.

6. Repeat these experiments with seeds of Gourd and Mustard,
comparing with the Sunflower and making sketches.

7. Repeat the experiments with Castor Oil seeds. Note that
whilst the cotyledons here also rise up and form green leaves, they
do not emerge from the seed until all the endosperm has been
absorbed by the growing plant. In all cases compare the cotyle-
donary leaves with the foliage leaves of the same plant in point of
structure. Make sketches of ever>’thing observed.

The above experiments are examples of the germination of
dicotyledonous plants.

8. Repeat the experiments with grains of Wheat and Maize. In
many cases the radicle is directly prolonged, but it does not branch
much or attain a very great length

;
verj' soon fresh roots appear

from higher up, either from the hypocotyl or even from the base
of the plumule (adventitious roots). These grow out from the seed,
giving the appearance of two or three roots issuing side by side
(Fig- 47)- The plumule rises above the ground, and unfolds the
first leaves. The single cotyledon remains within the seed,
absorbing the food contained within the endosperm. Sketch the
germinating seeds in two or three stages of their growth.
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CHAPTER III.

ROOTS.

A.—Structure and Growth.

(Read pages 30-34.)

Material required :—Young seedlings of Broad Bean, Pea, Gourd,
Wheat, Maize, and other convenient plants. Boots of Carrot, Kadish,
Turnip, Dahlia, Lesser Celandine, various Orchids, and any other plants
that can be conveniently obtained.

1. Examine a seedling of Bean or Pea. Note

—

a. The radicle is prolonged into a single stout primary'
root (tap-root).

b. Numerous branches are given off from the upper part.
These secondary roots are arranged in an acropetal
order, that is, the oldest are nearest the base, and
the youngest nearest the apex of the primary root.
These branches, like the primary root, grow down-
wards into the soil.

c. In an older plant these in their turn give rise to branches.
d. There arc no leaves or any other organs growing upon

the roots.

e. On the last portion of the primary root there are no
branches.

f. There is no arrangement into nodes and internodes, as
we have seen in the young stem.

g. When the young plant is taken up from the soil a
quantity of earth or of the sawdust is found to be
clinging round the apex. Carefully clean this a'way
by means of water and a camel’s-hair brush. The
root near its apex presents a silky appearance.
Examine with a pocket lens. It is due to minute
root-hairs which arc not present on the older parts of

the root, but are plentiful on the younger parts near
the apex (see Figs. 43 and 53). Make a sketch
showing these points.

2. Examine and sketch roots of Carrot, or Beet (conical. Fig.

53), Radish (fusiform. Fig. 54), and Turnip (napiform, Fig. 55).

3. Examine and sketch any other specimens of tap-root that

can be conveniently obtained.

4. Examine a young plant of Wheat, Maize, or some Grass.

Note there is not a single tap-root, but a large number of thin

fibres (Fibrous root. Fig. 56).

5. Examine the roots of a Buttercup, and compare with the

Wheat. The roots here also are fibrous
;
but whilst in the Wheat

the fibres are branched, in the Buttercup they are quite simple.

Sketch.

1

1

\

i

i
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b. Examine the roots of the Dahlia, Lesser Celandine, or of some
I

Orchid, e.g. Early Purple or the Spotted Orchis. Whilst the roots
are fibrous, several of the fibres have swellings upon them (Tuberous

I
Boots. Figs. 57, 58, and 59). Sketch.

Growth of Root.

7. Take a germinating Bean with a root some two or three
centimetres long. Make carefully upon it several marks two
millimetres apart, the first some two or three millimetres from the
tip, and others at various parts of the root. Suspend with the root
hanging in the upper part of a jar half filled with water so as to
keep it moist for growth. Examine after about twenty-four hours.
The marks nearest to the tip will be found to be the most separated
from one another, those a little further up the root are less separated,
and those at the base are not separated at all. Sketch. The most
rapidlygrowingpart of the root isjust behind the tip.

B.— Functions.

(Read pages 34-39.)

Material required :—Plants for observation of absorption of water.
Germinating Peas, Platinum foil. Spirit lamp or Bunsen burner. Culture
solution. Jars, Apparatns for osmosis. Slab of Marble, Turnip or Carrot root.

1. Take three complete plants, that is, plants with root, stem, and
leaves. Weigh number one carefully, and place it on a sheet of
paper in the sun. Place number two through a hole in a piece of
cardboard, so that its roots can hang down into some water in a
glass, and mark the height to which the water rises in the glass:
Place number three in some earth in a flower-pot, taking care to
keep it well watered. Invert glass vessels over numbers two and
three, and keep them in the sun. Plant number one will soon
become limp and withered. Weigh it, and note how much it has
lost in weight. Plants numbers two and three will remain fresh.
At the same time the water in’ the vessel containing number two
will be lowered, and the interior of the glasses placed over numbers
two and three will be found to be covered with moisture. Number
(me IS withered because it has lost water

; in the other two cases
the water lost by the plant has been replaced by that taken up by
the root. Living plants lose water which is bcin^ continuallv
taken up by the root.

'

2. I ake four germinating Peas or other convenient seeds that
have a well-developed tap-root, and place them in four vessels of
water so that number one has the whole root immersed, number
two the root as far as the root-hairs, number three only the tipbelow the root-hairs

; number four is bent over so that the rootabove the root-hairs is the only part immersed. Numbers threeand four \vill wither, whilst the others will remain fresh. It is bvmeans of the root-hairs that the root absorbs water.
^

3. Place a drop of distilled water upon a piece of glass orplatinum, and evaporate carefully over a spirit lamp or Bunsen

Q
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burner. No stain is left behind. Repeat the experiment with a
drop of spring or tap water. There is a stain left due to sub-
stances from the soil dissolved in the water. These dissolved sub-
stances are of importance asfoodfor the plant.

Water Culture.

For the purpose of water culture wide-mouth bottles are required,
with corks fitted. When a seed has been well germinated in damp
sawdust, a notch is cut in the cork, to receive it, so that the root
can hang down into the liquid within the bottle. It is well to cover
the outside of the bottle with black paper, to protect it from the
light. Various solutions are used for water culture, but the following
will be found to answer very well.

In a litre of water (distilled) dissolve the following : Potassium
Nitrate, i gram. Sodium Chloride, Calcium Sulphate, Magnesium
Sulphate, and Calcium Phosphate, of each .V a gram. It is well to
boil the solution for at least half an hour, replacing the water that
evaporates. A drop or two of a solution of Ferric Chloride is to

be added. The bottles are to be thoroughly cleaned, being rinsed
out with acid, and afterwards with distilled water, till all trace of
acid is removed. If there is any difficulty in fixing the seeds, they
may be kept in their places by means of soft asbestos recently
burnt. It is well to have a glass tube through a hole in the cork,

to allow the circulation of air, and to admit the addition of fresh

solution without disturbing the plant. This tube should be kept
plugged with freshly burnt asbestos.

4. Take two well germinated Pea seeds, the plants being of
about the same size, and place in bottles, one containing distilled

water, and the other the solution prepared as above, and watch from
day to day. Whilst the food material in the seed is still available

both will grow well, but when this supply is exhausted the plant in

the culture solution will soon begin to grow more rapidly than the

one in distilled water.

5. To show the manner by w'hich the food is taken in by the

root-hairs, perform the experiment on osmosis described on p. 36.

6. Place a piece of smooth and polished marble in a dish, and
cover over with a thin layer of clean sand or of sawdust. Moisten
and sow some seeds of Mustard. Cover with a tile and keep moist

and warm. When there is a good crop of Mustard, clean off the

plants and the sand or sawdust. The surface of the marble will

be grooved with lines where the roots of the Mustard have eaten

their way. Living roots give off acid sap which dissolves the

materials of the soil.

7. Take a Tarnip or Carrot root, place in a hyacinth-glass so

that it just touches the water contained within, and keep in a warm
place. After a time the leaves will begin to sprout from the upper

part of the root, and root fibres from below. They grow at the

expense of the food material stored up in the swollen root, which

gradually becomes shrivelled. Swollen roots store upfood material

for thefuture use of the plant.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE STEM.

A.—Structure .and Growth.

(Read pages 40-58.)

Material required :—Seeds for germination, Toung Sunflower stems,

Tonng Bean and Pea plants. Wheat or Oat plants. Branches of trees.

1. Germinate two sets of seeds in damp sawdust. Keep one
set in the light, and the other in the dark. As they germinate,
examine and compare. Note that the plants which have been
germinated in the light have stems and leaves of a green colour,

whilst those grown in the dark are pale in colour and look poor and
sickly. The substance {chlorophyll) which gives the green colour to

plants is onlyformed under the influeticc of light.

2. Take some Sunflower stems, about two or three months old,

and examine. Note

—

a. The shape. Rounded at the lower part, and somewhat
polygonal above (the shape is best seen by making a
section with a knife).

b. The surface rough, with short, stiff hairs.

c. The colour of the stem (green).

d. The arrangement into nodes and internodes (see
p. 222).

e. The consistency of the stem. It is not very woody. It

dies down every year. (Such a stem is said to be
herbaceous.)

/. The arrangement of the leaves. They (at any rate, the
lower ones) come off in pairs, the alternate pairs
being at right angles to the pairs above and below
them (opposite and decussate leaves).

g. At the aprex of the stem a bud, consisting of young
leaves folded over one another. Sketch.

3. Cut across the stem with a sharp knife, and examine.
Note

—

a. In the centre a greenish white soft portion. The pith,
or medulla. *

b. Around this a ring of somewhat oval masses. The
flbro-vascular bundles. (If the stem is quite fresh,
drops of water may be seen issuing from these
bundles.)

c. Outside these bundles the cortex.
d. On the exterior of the stem a very thin skin (the

epidermis), (Figs. 63 and 69, A).
(The further structure of the parts of the stem is dealt with in

the Chapter on Microscopic Work, p. 244.)
Sketch the section of the stem.
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4. Take a piece of Sunflower stem six or seven centimetres long,

taking care that there is at least one node in it. Boil in water for

twenty minutes to half an hour, so as to thoroughly soften the pith

and cortex. With a sharp penknife remove the epidermis and
cortex. Note the fibro-vascular bundles that run like threads
along the stem. With a needle carefully separate several, and
note that they run parallel to one another. Note at the node that

some of them bend out to pass into the leaves. Cut the stem
longitudinally, and with a needle carefully clean away the pith.

Note that in the internode there is, as a rule, no lateral fusion of

the threads. At the node not only do some bend out, but some
are fused. Note the strength of the bundles. Sketch.

5. Repeat the experiment with another piece of the stem, and
soaic it in an acid solution of aniline chloride or sulphate for five or

ten minutes. Wash well and examine. The bundles will be

stained yellow, whilst the other parts of the stem will be unstained

(see p. 243). This will enable the course of the bundles to be

traced more readily.

6. Repeat the experiments in paragraphs 2, 3, 4, and 5 on the

stems of young Bean and Pea plant, and note the points of resem-

blance and of difference. Make sketches of all the work done.

The Sunflower, Bean, and Pea are examples of the Dicotyle-

donous plants where, in the young stem, the fibro-vascular bundles

form a ring around the central pith.

7. Take a well-grown plant of Wheat or of Oats, or of some large

Grass. Note

—

a. The long green stem with several swellings at intervals

along it (nodes).

b. At each node a single leaf given off, the lower part of

which forms a sheath around the stem.

c. The consistency of the stem (herbaceous).

d. The shape of the stem (rounded).

e. The surface of the stem is smooth. (This can be best

seen on removing the sheath of the leaf.)

Make a sketch showing these points.

8. Cut across the stem near its base, examine and note

—

a. The interior is hollow, there is no central pith.

b. The fibro-vascular bundles are scattered irregularly

through the soft tissue of the stem.

Make a sketch showing these points.

9. Cut across a node, examine and note

—

a. The stem is solid right through.

b. The fibro-vascular bundles, instead of being arranged

in a regular ring, are scattered through the whole

stem.

to. Make a longitudinal section of the stem, including at least

one node. Soak in solution of aniline chloride for a few moments,

wash and examine. Note that the bundles run straight through the

internode without fusion, but at the node the bundles run across

the stem, forming a network. Sketch.
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The Wheat or Grass is an example of a Monocotyledonous
plant where the bundles are irregularly scattered through the stem.

(For further differences between the bundles of the two groups
of plants, see the Chapter on Microscopic Work, p. 247.)

1 1. Take a branch of a tree, such as Oak, Apple, or Plum, which
is two or three years old

; examine and note

—

a. The consistency of the stem (woody). It has lasted for

several years.

b. The colour, at any rate of the older part, is brown.
c. The stem is divided into nodes and internodes. The

leaves come off singly at the nodes.
d. In the axil of each leaf (the angle the leaf makes with

the stem) there is a small bud. Sketch.
12. Cut a transverse section of the branch with a sharp knife.

Note—
a. The central soft pith.

b. Around this two or more rings of harder wood. The
number of rings depends upon the age of the branch

;

a fresh ring is formed each year outside that of the
previous year, so that the oldest wood is towards
the centre of the branch, and the number of rings
tells the age of the branch.

c. On examining the wood with a lens numerous minute
holes can be seen in it. These are the cut ends of
the vessels which are present in the wood.

d. Outside the wood a darker ring, somewhat dotted. The
bast or inner bark.

e. The cortex, which surrounds the bast.

f. The thin epidermis which surrounds the whole.
g. Faint lines radiating from the pith to the cortex, and

passing through the wood and bast. The medullary
rays.

Make a sketch of the cut branch.
13. Examine the section of the trunk of an Oak, or other con-

venient tree. Compare with the transverse section of the branch,
and note the correy>onding parts. Note

—

a. The difference between the inner and the outer parts of
the wood. The inner part (the duramen, or heart
wood) is denser and harder than the outer (alburnum,
or sap wood)

; the latter is much looser in its texture,
the cut ends of the vessels being much more evident.
(In many trees there is a difference in colour, the
duramen being much darker than the alburnum.)

b. The very evident medullary rays radiating from the pith
towards the bark.

c. Numerous cracks which can be seen also radiating
from the centre. These cracks run along the line of
the medullary rays

;
they are caused by the shrinking

of the wood as it dries, and have been formed along
the lines of least resistance.
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d. The bark on the exterior. This differs much in various
trees. In some it is quite smooth, in others it is very
rugged, owing to portions peeling off. Sketch.

B.—Functions.
Material required :—Flower head of Lily of Valley or Hyacinth,

Growing plant of Geranium, Potato, Bulbs of Onion or Hyacinth, Corm of
Crocus.

14. Place a flower head of a Lily of the Valley, white Hyacinth,
or other white flower with its stalk in a solution of eosin (red ink
will do ver)' well). Note after a short time that there will be
coloured lines in the white of the flower, showing that the liquid
has been carried up to the flower by the stem.

15. Take a Geranium or other similar plant growing in a flower-

pot. Keep it watered with a solution of eosin. After a few days
a red colour will be visible in the veins of the leaves, showing that
the solution has passed up to them. Cut the stem across near the
base. Note that only the fibro-vascular bundles are stained.

Make a longitudinal section of the stem. Trace upwards the
stained bundles. The water absorbed by the root is carried up the

stem by the fibro-vascular bundles.
16. Take a Geranium, or, better still, a more woody plant,

growing in a flower-pot. With a sharp knife remove a ring of

bark from the stem, taking care to cut right down to the wood, but

not to injure it. Very soon a little drop of sap will appear from
the upper part of the wound upon the cut surface of the inner bark.

Cover over the wound with cotton wool to protect from evaporation :

the upper part of the stem and the leaves will remain fresh, showing
that the water is still passing up the stem. The sap passes up by

means of the wood, and is carried down by the inner bark.

Stems .\s Storehouses of Food.

17. Examine a Potato. Note its general swollen shape, in this

respect resembling the swollen root of the Turnip. The tough

brown “ skin ” (cortical tissue). The numerous “ eyes.” These are

buds. Cut out one or two of the eyes with a portion of the sur-

rounding Potato, and plant them in soil in a flower-pot, keeping

them in a warm place^and covered over from the light. Keep the

earth well watered. The eyes will grow to form Potato plants. Cut

a Potato across, and treat the cut surface with tincture of iodine.

It will be turned blue, showing the presence of starch (see p. 244).

Take another Potato, and keep it m a warm damp place. Stems

will grow out from several of the eyes, and the substance of the

Potato will become shrivelled.

18. Examine an Onion. Note its general shape and appearance,

from the under side the numerous fibrous roots, the exterior covered

with brown scales. Sketch.

Cut it into two longitudinally. Note :—At the base a flattened
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portion from which the roots are given off (Fig. 86). This is the

stem. The thickened scales overlapping one another that grow

up from the stem. These are leaves. In the centre a young bud

which will form the new plant. Sometimes a small bud will be

seen growing in the axil of one of the scale-like leaves. Sketch.

I

19. Place the bulb of an Onion or of a Hyacinth in a hyacinth-

i
glass so that it just touches the water. Keep it in a dark warm
place until it begins to germinate. Then bring into the light, and

watch day by day. N ote how the plant grows at the expense of

the food material that had been stored up in the bulb.

20. Examine the corm of a Croons or Gladiolus. Note its general

shape and appearance. The buds at the upper surface. At the

base the numerous roots (sometimes the roots are wanting, and
there is only an annular scar showing where they have been). The
brown scales surrounding the whole. Sketch.

21. Cut the corm into two longitudinally. Note the outer skin,

the swollen mass of the corm (compare with the Potato), the

attachment of the roots below, the bud or buds above. Sketch.

22. Repeat Experiment 19 with a Crocus corm, and note how
the plant grows and the corm diminishes.

23. Examine any other bulbs and corms available. Compare
with those already examined, and note the points of similarity and
of difference.

In the tuber and corm the food is stored tip in the swollen stem,

and in the bulb in the swollen scale leaves.

CHAPTER V.

BUDS AND BRANCHING.

(Read pages 59-68.)

Material required :—Branches, with buds, of Horse Chestnut, Hazel,

and any other convenient trees.

I. Take a branch of Horse Chestnut from which the leaves have
fallen. Note

—

a. The position of the buds. One at the end of the branch
(terminal bud). Others on the sides of the branch
(lateral buds). These are opposite to one another.

b. Beneath each of the buds a somewhat oval or horse-
shoe shaped scar, showing the spot from which the
leaves have fallen. The lateral buds were formed
in the angle or axil of the leaf (axillary buds).

c. The little dots in the scars, like nails in a horse-shoe.
These mark the point where the fibro-vascular bundles
enter the leaves. Sketch.

d. Examine a single bud. Note the scales which cover it.
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they are brown in colour
; round their edges they

secrete a thick resinous liquid which makes the
surface of the bud sticky. Note the way the scales
overlap (imbricate, Fig. 98). Sketch.

e. Remove these outer sticky scales. Note their general
shape and appearance. The scales immediately
below are greenish, and also sticky. Remove these,
and note the inner scales, which are covered with
fine white hairs. These are the rudimentary leaves.

/. Make a longitudinal section through a bud, and note

—

the points where the leaves are attached (nodes), and
the spaces between (internodes). Sketch.

2. Take a branch of Hazel without leaves. Note

—

a. The position of the buds. The axillary buds are

alternate. The fourth bud is immediately above the
first, the fifth above the second, and so on. As these
buds grow in the axils of the leaves, they show the
way the leaves were distributed on the branch. Draw
a line from any bud towards the left, passing each
bud above in succession

;
it will describe one turn of a

spiral and pass two other buds (three in all, counting
the first) before it reaches the one directly above the

first. The arrangement of the leaves is described as
i

;
the numerator of the fraction showing the number

of turns of the spiral, and the denominator the number
of leaves. Sketch.

b. The leaf scars below each bud. They are smaller than

in the Horse Chestnut.

c. The scales, which arc destitute of resinous secretion.

They are in effect stipules, falling off as the buds
open. Sketch.

d. Make a longitudinal section through the bud, and note

the nodes and internodes. Sketch.

3. Make transverse sections through as many leaf buds as

possible. Examine with a lens, and make out the vernation.

Sketch each.

CHAPTER VI.

LEA VES.

A.—Structure.

(Read pages 69-84.)

Material required :—As many different kinds of leaves as possible.

I. Take a plant of Sweet Violet and examine the leaves. Note—
The leaf is divided into three parts.

a. The petiole or stalk, varying in length, attaching the

rest of the leaf to the stem.
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b. The lamina or blade, a flattened green expansion,
somewhat kidney shaped, and provided with
numerous branching veins.

c. At the base of the petiole the stipules, two small, green,
somewhat lanceolate or linear outgrowths. Sketch.

3. Take some branches of Oak, Beech, or Lime with some of the
leaves very young, just unfolding from the bud, and others much
older. Note that whilst the young leaves have stipules at their
bases, those which are older have lost their stipules (Deciduous
stipules). Sketch in both cases.

3. Take a branch of Bose. Examine the leaves. Note—
a. The stipules at the base. They grow up attached for

a short distance to the petiole (Adnate stipules).
b. The petiole, growing up between the numerous leaflets.
c. The lamina, divided into several separate leaflets

arranged in pairs on either side of the stalk with one
odd leaflet at the end. Sketch.

1 his is an example of a compound imparipinnate leaf.
It is a compound leaf, not several simple leaves on a
stem, because

—

(1) There is a leaflet at the end. We never find a
leaf growing at the end of the stem. There
is always a growing point so that the stem
can be prolonged beyond the leaves.

(2) The leaf falls off as a whole
;
branches of the

stem never thus fall off.

(3) The position of the stipules show that it is a
single leaf, not a branch with several attached.

4. Compare leaves of the Bramble and Ash. In the latter case
there are no stipules at the base of the compound leaves. Sketch.

5. Examine leaves of the Strawberry or of a Clover. Note
a. The stipules at the base.
b. The petiole.

The lamina consisting of three leaflets radiating from
one point at the top of the stalk. Sketch.

This IS a compound leaf. (Why .?) The leaflets being arranged
in a palmate manner.

6. Epmine as many leaves as possible, and write out their
• description as directed on page 185.

B.—FUNCTIONS.

(Read pages 85-90.)

Material required:—Leafy planU in pots, />. Geranium, Leaves of
IFious Elastica, Cotyledon or other suconlent plants, Plants of Elodea
(Canadense or other water plants. Growing plants of Tropseolnm, Pea
land Bean seeds.

’

I. Transpiration .
—Take well-grown leafy plants, growing in

small pots. Cover each pot with sheet indiarubber, fastening
ttightly round the stem. The object of this is to prevent loss of
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water by evaporation from the pot or from the surface of the soil.

Weigh both plants. Keep one in a bright warm situation, and the

other in a cool place with dim light. Weigh again at intervals of

an hour. Note the different loss of water by transpiration. The
experiment should be continued for several hours.

2. To prove that transpiration takes place by means of the

stomata. Take two similar leaves of Ficus Elastica. When the

bleeding of the latex from the cut end has ceased, place a piece of

rubber tubing over the end of the leaf stalk, bending over the free

end of the tube, and fastening it tightly to the stalk, so as to prevent

evaporation taking place from the cut ends. W eigh the leaves

and suspend for two or three hours side by side. W^eigh again, so

as to obtain the ratio of loss from the two leaves. Rub vaseline

carefully over the upper surface of one leaf and the under surface

of the other. This blocks up the stomata, preventing so much

loss. Leave suspended for a day and then weigh again ;
note that

the leaf which has the upper surface smeared with vaseline

loses much more in proportion than the one whose under surface

is covered.

3. To show that the presence of “ bloom ” on many succulent

leaves prevents a too rapid loss of water. (Bloom consists of a

waxy formation on the leaves and other parts of plants.) Take

two similar leaves of cotyledon or some other convenient succulent

plant, taking care not to injure the bloom. Protect, as befor^ the

cut end of the petiole from evaporation. Hang up, after weighing,

for an hour or two in a dry place. Weigh again, so as to detemine

the normal rate of transpiration. Carefully sponge one leaf with

water at the temperature of 35° C., so as to remove the bloom.

Kic. 3.51 .\pparatus to show the decom- ^yards, SO that it is entirely under
position of carbon dioxide by green plants.

water. Cork the upper mOUtll

of the funnel so that it is full of water, and raise it slightly in the

vessel. Place under the funnel some water plant—fresh Elodea

Canadense will do very well. Place the vessel in the sunlight.

After a while bubbles of gas are seen to collect upon the plant ana

I
When dry weigh both leaves

again, and suspend for twenty-

four hours in a warm place.

Weigh, and note that the leaf

from which the bloom has been

removed has lost water at a

greater rale than the one which

is uninjured.

4. Absorption 0/ CO^
Gas,

and Elimination of Oxygen .

—

Take a vessel of spring water ;

if this is not available, a little

soda water added to the water

in the vessel will supply the

needed carbon dioxide. Arrange

a funnelwith its broad end down-
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I

(gradually to rise into the tube of the funnel. When a sufficient

i
.

quantity has collected, on the tube being uncorked, taking care

|tto hold the funnel so that the water is at the same height outside

i
. and inside, if a piece of wood with a glowing spark is plunged into

I

I the gas, the spark will be rekindled. This is due to the oxygen
i

I
produced by the decomposition of the carbon dioxide.

I 5. To show that the presence of light is necessary. Repeat the

:

t experiment, keeping the vessel in the dark. No bubbles of

j«ox>’gen are produced.
6. Assimilation of Carbon and Formation of Starch .—Take a

:
plant of Tropffiolum which has been growing vigorously in the light.

Remove one of the largest and healthiest leaves. Boil for about
I one minute in water, then place in pure methylated spirit at a

I I temperature of 5o°-6o° C. till decolourised. Place the leaf for a
short time in an alcoholic solution of iodine diluted with water to

about the colour of table-beer. When coloured wash with water
.and examine. The depth of the tint will show the amount of

! starch formed.

7. To show the disappearance of the starch in the dark. Grow
; a TropBBOlum for a day or two in the dark. Repeat the above
(experiment with one of the leaves. Note there is no blue colour,

: showing that there is an absence of starch.

8. To show that starch is only formed where the light falls.

Take a plant of TropeBolam that has been for a few days in the
< dark. Paste pieces of black paper up on one of the leaves. Keep
I the plant for some time in a bright light. Test the leaf, as in

> experiment 6. There will be no blue where the leaf was covered
• with the paper.

9. Take a Tropasolum plant which has been for some time in

the dark. Cover one of the largest leaves w-ith a photographic
negative. Test as above. There will be a complete print of the

: negative.

10. Respiration .—Germinating seeds are the best for showing
plant respiration. Soak some Bean seeds in water for twenty-four
hours. Place in a bottle so as to about quarter fill it. Close the
jar tightly and keep in a warm, dark place for a day or two. Test

• the air in the bottle for CO, by plunging in a liglited taper and a
vessel of lime water.

11. Free oxygen is not needed for respiration. Soak ten or a
dozen Peas in water for twenty-four hours. Carefully remove the
testas. Fill a long test-tube with mercury and invert it mouth
downwards in a vessel of mercur>\ Pass the Peas into the tube so

I that they float upon the mercury. Keep in a warm place for a day
or two. Gas will collect at the upper part of the tube. Pass in a

: strong solution of caustic potash. The gas will be absorbed, show-
! ing that it is carbon dioxi(le.

12. To show that heat is produced during respiration. Soak
a number of Bean seeds in water and allow them to begin to ger-
minate. Pack them loosely in a large glass funnel. Support the
funnel in a beaker containing a strong solution of caustic potash.
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Suspend a thermometer with its bulb amongst the germinating
beans, and another outside the funnel with the bulb in damp saw-
dust. Cover the whole with a bell jar, and take observations of

the temperatures from time to time. The thermometer placed in

the seeds will show a slightly higher temperature than the one
in the sawdust.

CHAPTER VII.

FLOWERS.

(Read pages 99-123.)

Haterisl required :—Flowers of Qoranium, Anemone, Marsh Marigold,

Hazel, Willow, and as many other plants as possible.

I. Take a flower of Geranium. Any wild Geranium, such as

Herb, Robert, will do, or, failing this, a flower of the so-called

garden Geranium (Pelargonium). Note

—

a. The circle of five green leaf-like pieces round the out-

side. This is the calyx, and the separate parts the

sepals.

b. The circle of coloured portions ;
more delicate than

the sepals. The corolla consisting of petals. Re-

move the sepals and petals, making sketches of them.

c. The circle of (usually) 10 threads within the corolla.

The androBoium consisting of stamens. In the

Geranium there is a tendency for the stamens to be

united together by their bases. Remove one stamen,

and note.

(1) The filament or stalk
;
more or less thread-like.

(2) The swelling on the top of most of the stamens,

the anther, consisting of two lobes.

(3) On opening a nearly ripe anther, the fine dust

within, the pollen.

d. In the centre the pistil, consisting of five carpels united

together, except that at the upper part there are five

short threads. Examine and note.

(1) At the base of each carpel a swollen portion,

the ovary.

(2) Above the ovaries five styles united together,

forming a beak.

(3) At the summit five thread-like stigmas.

(4) Open one of the ovaries. Within a single

ovule. Sketch the stamens and carpels.

The Geranium is an example of a perfect flower, because both

stamens and carpels are present ;
of a complete flower, because

all four whorls are present ;
of a regular flower, because the sepals

are alike as also are the petals ;
of a symmetrical flower, because
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leach whorl consists of the same number of parts. (The ten

‘Stamens really consist of two whorls of five each.)

2. Examine an Anemone or Marsh Marigold as an example of a

j
perfect incomplete flower. Note—

a. There is only one whorl of floral envelopes. This is

the oalyx. (The green leaves just below in the

Anemone are bracts.)

b. The numerous stamens.

c. The numerous carpels in the centre. Sketch.

3. Examine a branch of Hazel as an example of imperfect

i flowers. N ote

—

a. The long, cylindrical, pendulous catkins. Note that

they consist of a number of scales (bracts) arranged
spirally along the central stalk. Sketch. Remove
one of the scales. Note its shape ; wedge-shaped
(cuneate). On its inner surface note (using a lens)

two smaller scales (bracteoles), and eight stamens

(Fig. 312).

b. The bud-like cones on the side ends of the branches
;

they are distinguished from the true leaf buds by the

presence of red threads at the upper part (Fig. 162).

Note that they have a number of overlapping bracts.

Remove the outer ones ;
there are no flowers in their

axils. Remove some of the inner bracts ;
they have

small flowers in their axils, each with two bracteoles.

Remove a flower with its bracteoles. Examine with

a lens, and note. A hairy ovary with minute teeth at

the upper part (remains of a calyx), two red styles,

showing that the pistil consists of two syncarpous
carpels. Open the ovary. It is two-celled, with a
single ovule in each cell. Sketch.

The Hazel is monoecious because both male and female flowers

. are on the same plant.

4. Examine specimens of Willow or of Dog's Mercury, and com-
ipare with Hazel. In both of these cases the flowers are imperfect
tand dioecious, because the male and female flowers are on separate
.plants.

5. Write out full descriptions of as many flowers as can be
(obtained according to the directions given on page 185.
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CHAPTER Vni.

FRUITS.

(Read pages 134-141.)

Material required :—Fruits of Lily, Iris, Rliododendron, Thomapple,
Pea, Wallflower, Honesty, Shepherd’s Purse, Poppy, Pimpernel, Cow
Parsnip, Eadish, Sycamore, Maple, Plum, Orange, Grape, Blackberry,
Apple, Buttercup, Strawberry, Rose, Acorn.

Dehiscent Fruits.

1. Examine ripe fruits of Lily or Iris. Note that the fruit splits

open, and that

—

a. It splits in a longitudinal manner.
b. The split opens directly into the centre of each cell.

c. That the septa between the cells remain attached to
the walls of the fruit, whilst they separate from one
another at the centre. Loculicidal dehiscence (Fig.

260, I.).

2. Examine fruits of Rhododendron, Azalea, or St. John’s Wort.
N ote

—

a. The splitting is longitudinal.

b. Each septum divides into two by a partition down its

centre.

c. The septa remain attached to the walls of the fruit so

that the fruit breaks up into a number of closed

portions corresponding to the number of the cells

present. Septicidal dehiscence (Fig. 260, II.).

3. Examine fruits of Thornapple, Morning Glory, or Convolvulus.

Note

—

a. The splitting is longitudinal.

b. It takes place along the line that the septa are attached
to the wall of the fruit.

c. Whilst the septa become detached from the wall of the

fruit, they remain attached to one another in the

centre. Septicidal dehiscence (Figs. 260, III., and
261).

4. Take fruits of Pea, Laburnum, or Vetch, which are nearly

ripe. Note their shape and general appearance. Place on a sheet

of paper, keep in a warm dr>' place, and examine from time to time.

After a time they will split along both margins, the two valves

curling back and ejecting the seeds. Legume, or pod.

5. Take nearly ripe fruits of Wallflower, Stock, or Mustard. Note
the general shape ;

the cleft stigmas at the end, showing that they

consist of two united carpels. Leave as before in a warm dry

place. Note that when they dehisce the two walls begin to

separate at the base. Note the Replum within. Siliqua (Fig. 266).
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6. Take nearly ripe fruits of Honesty. Note the general shape,

and compare with Wallflower. It is shorter and broader. Leave

as before to dr>-. Note the similar dehiscence to that seen in the

Wallflower. The broad, semi-transparent replum. Note the

!
attachment of the seeds. Silioula with latisept replum (Fig. 297,

7. Examine fruit of Shepherd’s Purse, and compare with that of

I Honesty. Silicula with angnstisept replum (Fig. 297, II.).

8 . Examine fruits of Columbine, Marsh Marigold, Monkshood,

Larkspur, or HeUebore (Christmas Eose). Note the general resem-

blance to a legume. On ripening they split along one edge only.

Follicles (Figs. 264, 265).

9. Examine the fruit of Poppy. Note

—

a. The swollen base. The ovary.

i. The absence of style.

c. The disc-like portion with scalloped edges on the top of

the ovary. The stigma (Figs. 235, 259).

On ripening the little holes that appear at the base of the

stigmatic surface. Capsule with porous dehiscence.

to. Examine the fruits of Pimpernel, Plantain, or Henbane. Note

the general shape and appearance. As they ripen, the upper

portion of the fruit lifts off like a lid. Pyxis. Capsule with a

circumsoissile dehiscence (higs. 258, 262).

In each of these fruits the seeds are scattered as the fruit

dehisces.

SCHIZOCARPS.

II. Examine fruit of the Cow Parsnip, or Hogweed. Note

—

a. Its general shape
;
orbicular and flattened.

b. It splits into two halves (mericarps).

c. On separating there is seen to be a stalk (carpophore),

a prolongation of the flower stalk, which passes up

between the two mericarps, and to which they are

attached by means of two slight threads. Sketch.

Separate the two mericarps, and examine with a lens. Note

—

a. The two faces. The inner, or ventral, by which the

mericarps are attached, flat or slightly concave
;
the

outer, or dorsal, slightly convex, and provided w'ith

longitudinal ridges.

b. The ridges, five in number on each mericarp. One
running along each edge of the mericarp, and pro-

vided with a membranous wing
;
one central, and

two intermediate, between the central and marginal

ridges.

c. Four club-shaped marks (vittee), one between each pair

of ridges, and two similar marks on the ventral

surface. Sketch.

Cut a thin transverse section of the mericarp. Examine with

a lens or the low pow’er of a microscope. Note the prominent

ridges and the vittae, which are glands full of oil. Sketch.
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This fruit is an example of a cremooarp. Other examples are to
be found in Caraway, Fennel, Coriander, Carrot, and other plants
of the order Umbelliferas (Figs. 268, 303, 11 ., 304, 305). They
differ in their shape, the number and arrangement of the ridges,
and the number of vittcC.

12. Examine fruit of Eadish, Bird’a-foot, or French Honeysuckle.
Note—

a. The general shape, long.

b. Constricted at intervals between the seeds. Sketch.
c. The presence of a more or less complete dissepiment

between the seeds.

d. When ripe they split across transversely, breaking the
fruit up into several one-seeded portions. Lomentnm.

13. Examine fruit of the Sycamore. Note

—

a. At the base a swollen portion which evidently contains
two seeds.

b. The thin membranous wings growing from the summit
of the swollen portion. Sketch.

c. When ripe the fruit splits between the swollen parts into

two one-seeded portions. Samara.

Compare the fruit of the Maple. Note, in some cases the
samaras are one-seeded, and do not split.

14. Examine fruits of the Geranium and Mallow. Note how,
when ripe, they split up into one-seeded portions. In the Geranium
there are five such portions, in the Mallow ten or more. Sketch.

Fi.eshy Indehiscent Fruits.

15. Examine the fruit of Plum, Cherry, or Apricot. Make a
longitudinal section. Note

—

a. The outer skin. Epicarp.

b. The fleshy mass below the epicarp. Mesocarp.

c. The stone, or putamen, in the centre. Endocarp. Sketch.
Remove the stone and crack it. Note within the single seed.
This is an example of the drupe, or stone fruit.

16. Examine the fruit of the Blackberry or Easpberry. Note

—

a. The numerous fleshy fruits fonning the aggregate
mass.

b. Make a longitudinal section. Note the conical

elongation of the flower stalk (torus, or receptacle)

between the fruits.

c. Remove one of the fleshy fruits and examine. Note
that it is a drupe with outer skin, fleshy mesocarp,
and stone (endocarp) surrounding the seed.

Sketch the entire fruit—the longitudinal section and the structure

of the individual drupe.

This is an example of an etssrio of drupes. Each small drupe
being called a drupelet or drupel (Fig. 282, II.).

17. Examine fruit of Grape, Gooseberry, or Curraut. Note the

general shape. Make a longitudinal section. Note

—
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a. The outer skin. Epicarp.

b. The pulpy interior. Mesooarp and Endooarp.

c. The numerous seeds embedded in the pulp. Sketch.
These are e.xamples of the berry.

18. Examine Orange. Make a transverse section. Note

—

a. The outer skin. Epicarp.

b. The pulpy interior. This differs from the pulpy interior
of the true berr>' in being divided by a number of
partitions into several cells or cavities.

c. The numerous seeds placed in the inner angle of each
cavity. Axile plaoentation. Sketch.

Such a multicellular berr)' is a hesperidium.

19. Examine an Apple or Pear. Note at the top the remains of
the caljTc in the form of scales. Make a longitudinal section and a
transverse section of another specimen. Note

—

a. The outer skin.

b. The fleshy interior of the fruit.

These are not equivalent with the epicarp and mesocarp of the
drupe, but are formed from the enlargement of the thalamus, which
in the flower forms a concave cup.

c. Within the fleshy thalamus the cartilaginous core. This
is the true fruit containing the seeds. Sketch.

These are examples of the pome, which is a pseudocarp, or
accessor)- fruit.

Drv Indehiscent Fruits.

20. Examine the fruit of Buttercup.

Note the numerous dr>- fruits upon the end of the flower stalk.
Remove one, and open with a sharp penknife. Note the single

seed within. Sketch.
Such a one-seeded dry fruit is an achene, and the collection is

spoken of as an eteerio of achenes.

21. Examine the fruit of Strawberry. Note the green calyx
below, and the fleshy structure of the fruit, with the numerous seed-
like pips upon it.

Each of these is really an achene, and the fleshy mass is the
enlarged tbalamus, which is conical. Sketch.

The Strawberr)’ fruit is .a paeudocarp, and consists of an etaerio
achenes upon the enlarged fleshy thalamus.

22. Examine the fruit of Bose (Hip). Note

—

(t. The general shape and appearance.
b. The remains of calyx at the apex. Sketch.

Make a longitudinal section. Note

—

a. The “ Hip” is the enlarged hollow thalamus.
b. The numerous dry fruits

;
achenes, placed within the

hollowed thalamus. Sketch.
c. Remove a single achene, and note its general shape

;

the surface covered with silky hairs. Sketch.
This is an example of a oynarrhodum", which is a pseudocarp

R
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forming an etasrio of achenes, contained within the enlarged
thalamus.

23. Examine an Acorn. Note

—

a. The cupule, or cup, which surrounds the base (compare
with the cupule in the Hazel and Beech). It is

formed from the bracts surrounding the pistillate
flowers.

b. The single point within, with hard, dry walls. Sketch.
It is an example of a nut or glans.

CHAPTER IX.

MICROSCOPIC WORK.

For the use of a Microscope, and Mounting and Staining, a
larger text-book on the Microscope must be consulted.

Division A.—Gener.^l Structure of Cells and Tissues.

(Read pages 6-25.)

Material required :—Eipe Tomato, Date “ stone,” Pinewood (Incifer

match), Cork, Potato (young and old), leaves of Elodea Canadensis, leaf of

Onion or Hyacinth, young Sunflower stem, Fern rhizome.

1. Mount on a slide a little of the pulp of a Tomato (no water
will be needed, as a rule). Examine first with low and then with

high power. Note

—

a. The shape of the cells, rounded or oval.

b. The ver>' thin cell wall.

c. Lining this, the layer of more or less granular proto-

plasm.

d. The well-marked nucleus in the protoplasm, with,

usually, a distinct nucleolus within it.

e. Numerous granules (chromoplasts) of an orange or ced

colour, placed in the protoplasm, and especially

numerous round the nucleus.

/. The large vacuole of cell sap in the centre. Sketch.

2. Treat some Tomato pulp with solution of iodine, mount and
examine, first with low and then with high power. Note

—

a. That the protoplasm is stained brown, whilst the cell

wall is unstained.

b. That the nucleus becomes more evident by being stained

darker than the rest of the protoplasm.

c. There is no blue stain (absence of starch). Sketch.

3. Mount another portion of the Tomato pulp in Schultze’s solution

(Chlor-Zinc- Iodine). Examine and note that the cell walls are

stained blue (presence of cellulose) and the contents as in No. 2.

Sketch.
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4. Take the “stone” of a Date. Scrape away the brown outer
coat so as to c-xpose the endosperm, which has a pearly appearance.
Cut verj- thin sections parallel to the surface of the stone.

a. Mount one in glycerine. Note the thick cell walls,

with here and there pits, and in some cases slightly

granular protoplasm within. Sketch (see Fig. 27).

b. Soak one for a few moments in solution of iodine.

Mount in a drop of the same solution. Note the cell

walls slightly stained yellow
; the protoplasm, where

present, yellowish brown. Sketch.
c. Soak another in Schultze’s solution. Mount in a drop

of the same. Note the cell-walls stained blue or
violet. Sketch.

</. Mount a fourth in a solution of aniline chloride. Note
the cell walls unchanged. These tests show the
presence of cellulose.

5. Take an ordinary wooden match (for Pine), cut transverse
sections. Soak in alcohol to get rid of the air bubbles. Repeat
the above four observations. Note. With iodine the walls are
stained yellow. The same with Schultze’s solution, there being no
blue. With aniline chlorine the walls are stained yellow. Sketch.
These tests show the presence of lignin.

6. Make a thin longitudinal section of the match. Mount in

glycerine, and note the numerous cells with bordered pits. Compare
with Fig. 34. Sketch.

7. Repeat the observations in Experiments 4 and 5 on thin
sections of Cork. Note that with iodine and with Schultze’s solution
they are stained yellow ; with aniline chloride no change.

Warm slightly another section of Cork in solution of caustic
potash. Mount in a drop of water and examine. The walls are
stained yellow. Sketch.

riiese tests show the presence of Suber.
8. Mount a young leaf of Elodea Canadensis in water. Examine

with the low and high powers. Note

—

a. The shape of the cells—more or less elongated and
placed end to end.

b. The numerous small rounded green bodies (chloro-
plasts) placed in the cell. Sketch.

Gently warm the slide, and re-examine. In many cases the
protoplasm can be seen to be rotating in the cell. Sketch.

9. Place some branches, with their leaves, of Elodea in alcohol
for a short time. The alcohol will gradually become green, owing
to the solution of the chlorophyll. Mount a leaf in water and
examine under the microscope. The chloroplasts are still present,
but they have lost their green colour.

’

10. Cut open a Potato, and scrape a little with a scalpel, and
mount the scrapings in water. Examine with the high and low
powers. Note

—

a. The numerous oval starch granules. In most can be
seen the hilum and concentric rings (Fig. 7). Sketch.
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b. Run in a little solution of iodine. Note that the grains
are stained violet-blue.

1 1. Cut a very thin section of the Potato. Mount in water and
examine to see the starch grains in situ. Stain with iodine and
examine.

12. Cut up a very young Potato into small pieces. Treat with
solution of picric acid. Wash with diluted alcohol and harden in

strong alcohol. Cut a thin section just below the rind and parallel
to it. Soak in dilute solution of iodine and mount in glycerine.

Examine under low and high powers. Note

—

a. The cell walls
; thin and usually polyhedral.

b. The starch grains stained violet-blue. They are not
present in all the cells.

c. Small rounded grains, which are stained brown. These
are the leukoplasts. In some cases they are close to

the starch grains, which have been formed from
them. In other cases they alone can be seen in the

cell. Sketch.

13. Cut longitudinal sections of leaf of Onion or Hyacinth.

Mount in water. Examine first under low, then high, power. Note.

In many of the cells long needle-shaped crt stals (raphides) (Fig.

13). Sketch.

14. Cut up an old Potato into pieces and harden in alcohol. Cut
sections just below the rind and parallel to it. Mount in glycerine,

to -which a little solution of iodine has been added. Note the

cubical crj'stalloids (Fig. 14). Sketch.

15. Cut a longitudinal section of the stem of a young Sunflower,

taking care to cut through one of the fibro-vascular bundles.

Mount in glycerine and examine, first with low and then with high

power. Note

—

a. The shape of the various cells.

b. The thickening of various cells.

Pitted, spiral, and other forms will be seen. Sketch.

16. Cut a longitudinal section of a Pern rhizome, taking care to

cut through one of the fibro-vascular bundles ;
mount in glycerine

and examine, first with the low and then with the high power.

Note especially the scalariform cells and vessels.

Division B.—Special.

A. Structure of Stem.

(Read pages 41-53.)

Material required:—Young.Sunflower stem
;
Elm, Hazel, Oak, or other

tree
;
Maize stem

;
Hyacinth, Lily, or other Monocotyledon stems.

I. Cut a thin transverse section of the stem of a young Sunflower

Mount in glycerine. Examine with the low power. Note

—

a. The epidermis on the exterior, a single layer of flattened

cells, some of which are prolonged into hairs.
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b. The cortical tissue, several layers of cells thick beneath

the epidermis.

c. The vascular bundles, variable in nuinber. They are

wedge-shaped, with the apical point towards the

centre of the stem. Each bundle is seen to consist

of three parts.

a. The phloem, towards the exterior, consisting

chielly of the cut ends of fibres show ing very

little cell cavity.

0. The cambium, which lies next to tlie phloem.

This generally appears to have less well-

defined cells, owing to their being full of

protoplasm. If the stem is very young, the

cambium is only witliin the bundles, but if the

stem is somewhat older the cambium is seen

to be developed between the bundles (inter-

fasicular cambium), forming a complete ring

round the stem (Fig. 69).

7. The xylem, at the inner part of the bundle
;
the

vessels showing well from being much larger

in section than the surrounding cells.

d. The centre of the stem is filled with large thin-walled

cells, the pith. In many cases there will be a quantity

of air, forming air-bubbles, the cells having lost their

contents. If the section is soaked for a short time

in alcohol before mounting it will usually get rid of

this air.

e. Bands of thin-walled cells running between the bundles

and uniting the central pith with the external cortical

tissue. Draw.
2. Examine the thinnest of your sections with a high power of

the microscope. Note

—

In the xylem, the vessels are arranged in radial rows. Their

walls are thick. The cells around them are of two
different kinds, some appear to be polygonal in

section, with thickened walls and little or no cell

contents (wood fibres) ;
others are thinner walled,

and possess cell contents (xylem - parenchyma).
Sketch.

3. Mount a section in Schultze’s solution, and note carefully

which cells arc stained. Those which have cellulose w'alls arc

stained blue, those which are lignified or have corky walls arc

stained yellow or brown. Sketch.

4. Mount another section in solution of aniline chloride. Note
which cells arc stained yellow- (lignified walls). Sketch.

5. Make a radial longitudinal section of a Sunflower stem, taking

care to cut through a vascular bundle. Mount in glycerine, and
examine first with a low and then with a high power. Note

—

a. The epidermal cells are oblong
;
many of them grow

out into hairs.
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b. The cortical parenchyma has shorter cells, thin-walled,
with, frequently, chlorophyll grains.

c. The phloem contains several kinds of cells.

a. The bast fibres, long pointed cells with thick
pitted walls.

/3 . The sieve-tubes, long, thin-walled tubes, with
transverse or oblique septa (Fig. 36). Proto-
plasmic contents are present. (Sieve-tubes

are best seen if the section is first soaked in

a strong solution of eosin in either water or

alcohol.)

7. Bast parenchyma, thin-walled, parenchymatous
cells with faint pitted markings.

d. The cambium, thin-walled cells with dense protoplasmic

contents.

e. Xylem. This, again, consists of several forms of cells.

o. Vessels, the most prominent constituents, large

in size, the walls marked with pits or spiral or

annular markings. The pitted vessels are the

largest, the spiral and annular vessels are

nearest to the pith.

/8. Wood fibres, long and pointed, with pitted

walls.

7. Wood parenchyma, thin-walled cells, especially

round the vessels towards the inner part of

the xylem.

/. Pith, thin-walled cells with slightly pitted walls. Sketch.

6. Mount longitudinal sections in Schultze’s solution and in

solution of aniline chloride, noting in each case which cells are

stained. Sketch.

7. Cut thin transverse sections of a small branch of Elm, Oak,

or other convenient tree. Soak in alcohol, mount in glycerine .and

examine, first with the low and then with the high power. Note

—

a. The epidermis will only be present in a very young
twig. When present it is a single layer of cells,

some of which may grow out into hairs.

b. Cork, one or more layers of square cells. Absent in

ver)’ young twigs, strongly developed in those which

are older.

r.. The annual rings of wood ver)’ evident. The oldest wood
towards the centre. Note that the xylem formed in

the autumn (towards the outside of the annual rings)

has thicker walls to the cells and smaller cell cavities

than that formed in the spring. Note the vessels,

wood fibres, and wood parenchyma.

d. Cambium outside the last ring of xylem. Thin-walled

cells. Sometimes nuclei can be seen with the high

power.

e. Phloem, outside the cambium. This consists of the

same elements that were noted in the Sunflower.
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/. Pith in the centre of the stem. The cells are rounded,
with pitted walls. Starch granules are often present,

especially in winter.

g. Medullary rays, joining the pith with the outer cortex,

and breaking up the xj'lem and phloem into wedge-
shaped bundles. Primar)' rays pass the whole dis-

tance from the pith to the cortex, secondary rays only

pass a part of the distance, and have been entirely

formed by the cambium (Fig. 68). Sketch.
8. Mount sections in Schultze’s solution and in solution of

aniline chloride. Note the cells which are stained and compare
with the corresponding sections of the Sunflower. Sketch.

9. Cut longitudinal radial sections of the stem, soak in alcohol
and mount in glycerine. Examine with the low and high powers,
and compare with the section of the sunflower stem. Treat other
sections with Schultze’s solution and with aniline chloride. Examine
and sketch.

The above have been examples of the Dicotyledon stem.
10. Germinate some Maize seeds. When they are well grown,

preserve the stems in alcohol so as to remove all the air.

Cut thin transverse sections and mount in glycerine. Examine
with the low power of the microscope. Note

—

a. On the exterior an epidermis, a single layer of cells

arranged in a rather irregular manner.
b. Irregular groups of schlercnchyma. Thick-walled cells,

lignified (yellow with aniline chloride). These give
strength to the stem. They are not present in all

monocotyledonous stems.
c. A mass of parenchymatous ground tissue filling up

the stem, and not separated into pith and medullary
rays.

d. Numerous vascular bundles scattered through the
ground tissue. The largest bundles are towards the
centre of the stem, those towards the exterior are
smaller but more numerous (Fig. 67). Sketch.

Jt- To study the structure of the vascular bundle, soak the
section in solution of aniline chloride, and examine one of the
largest central bundles with the high power. Note—

a. Four large lignified vessels of the xylem arranged like
a V, with the angle towards the centre of the stem.
The two vessels forming the angle are the smallest,
and are the first formed

; the one nearest the centre
of the stem has an annular thickening. Often
(especially in old stems) it is surrounded partially by
an intercellular space, or air cavity, and the rings
become isolated. The next small vessel usually has
a spiral thickening, whilst the two large ones are
pitted.

b. Surrounding the intercellular space thin-walled xylem
parenchyma, unstained by the aniline chloride.
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c. Surrounding the two pitted vessels, and between them,
lignified xj'lem fibres with pitted walls.

d. Between the two limbs of the V, the phloem consisting
of sieve-tubes and bast parenchyma (cambiform
cells) separating them.

e. Surrounding the whole bundle a sheath of schleren-
chyma.

f. Total absence of cambium, and therefore of secondary
growth (Fig. 74.). Sketch.

12. Make radial longitudinal sections, mount in glycerine, and
examine, making out the various parts. Sketch.

This is an example of a monocotyledonous stem. Others, such
as Hyacinth or Lily, may be compared with it.

B. Structure of the Leaf.

(Read pages 70-72.)

Material required :—Leaves of Sunflower, Holly, Hyacinth, and any
other convenient plants.

1. Make a transverse section of the petiole of a Sunflower leaf,

mount in glycerine and examine with low and high powers of the

microscope, comparing with the section of the Sunflower stem.

Note—
a. The difference in shape. The petiole is somewhat

reniform, the hollowed surface being dorsal, whilst

the rounded part is ventral.

b. Numerous stomata, and beneath each stoma an inter-

cellular air chamber.
c. Vascular bundles, three large and several smaller ones.

The xylem towards the upper and the phloem towards
the lower surface of the petiole. The smaller bundles
contain no cambium. Sketch.

2. Make sections of the petioles of Holly and of other leaves,

and compare with the Sunflower, noting especially the number of

bundles present and their general arrangement. Sketch in each
case.

3. Strip off the epidermis from the upper side of the Sunflower

leaf, mount in water and examine. Note the epidermal cells

destitute of chlorophyll, the numerous stomata, the guard or

stomatal cells, with chlorophyll. Sketch. Repeat with the

epidermis of the under surface, note that the stomata are more
numerous.

4. Repeat with the epidermis of the Holly. Note that there are

no stomata on the upper surface, but numerous stomata on the

lower one.

5. Phace a portion of Sunflower leaf between two pieces of pith,

and make transverse sections. Mount in glycerine and examine.

Note—
a. The epidermis covering the upper and lower surfaces.

On the outside this is covered with a continuous
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layer, the cuticle. Several of the cells are prolonged
into hairs. Note the presence of the stomata, and
the guard cells seen in section.

h. The mesophyll, filling up between the two layers of the
epidermis. It is divided into two portions. On the
upper part the cells are closely packed together,

whilst on the lower side they are more loosely

arranged with numerous air spaces (Fig. 105).

c. The section of the nerves vaiy ing in appearance accord-
ing to the size of the nerve. The largest show the
x>"lem and phloem very much as in the petiole, the
smaller often reduced to little more than a single
thickened cell. Sketch.

6. Make sections of other leaves and compare with that of the
Sunflower. Sketch all specimens.

C. Structure of the Root.

(Read pages 30-32.)

Material required ;—Roots of young Pea and Bean
;
also of older

plants of Wallflower, Maize, Hyacinth.

1. Take the root of a young Pea or Broad Bean, which has been
hardening for several days in alcohol, and cut transverse sections
near the ape.x, clear with “ Eau de Javelle ” (hypochlorite of soda),
wash with water and then with dilute acetic acid, mount in
glycerine and examine. Note

—

a. Central pith, thin-walled parenchymatous cells.

b. Radiating groups of primary xylem. The number
varies

;
it is usually four (tetrach bundle), it may be

as many as six, whilst in the Pea it is often only three
(triarch bundle). The earliest formed and smallest
cells are towards the outer part of the root.

c. The primaiy- phloem, alternating with the xylem, form-
ing the same number of bundles.

d. Between these two groups of tissues there is a series of
bands of parenchyma.

e. Outside the central cylinder the pericycle, or pcricam-
bium, thin-waUed cells one layer thick opposite the
phloem, but two or three layers opposite the xylem.

f. The endodermis, or bundle sheath, a single layer of cells
immediately outside the pericycle. The cells of the
endodermis can usually be recognised by the presence
of a dark dot on their radial walls.

g. Cortex, a thick band of parenchymatous tissue (Fig.

50).

h. The epiblema, or piliferous layer, a single layer of cells,

forming the outer limit of the root. Several of the
cells may be seen to grow out into root hairs. Sketch.

2. If sections are made of much older roots there will be found
to have been formed secondary xylem between the primary. This
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has been produced by means of cambium tissue developed just
within the phloem. Sketch.

3. Make sections of root of Wallflower, compare with those of
the Bean and Pea. Note

—

a. There are only two bundles of the primary xylem
(Diarch bundle).

b. There is no central pith, the xylem bundles forming a
plate across the centre of the root. Sketch.

4. Make transverse sections of the roots of Maixe, Hyacinth, or
of other convenient Monocotyledons. Examine and compare with
the Dicotyledon roots already examined. Note especially the
large but variable number of xylem and phloem bundles (Polyarch
bundles). Sketch.



QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION.

[ Thosefollrured by a date are guesiions whie/t have been set at previous exami-
nations held in connection with the Science and Art Department, South
Kensington.

1 . How can you distinguish a plant from an animal ?

2. Into what two great sub-kingdoms may plants be divided ?

3. Describe fully the seed of a Bean. (1875 and 1878,)
4. Compare the seed of the Oat with that of the Bean.
5. E.xplain the terms “albuminous” and “ e.xalbuminous,” and mention

some albuminous seeds.

6. Describe the structure of a living parenchymatous plant-cell. What
chemical elements enter into the composition {a) of the cell-wall, (b) of the
protoplasm? (1887.)

7. \\'hat are the composition and properties of cellulose?
8. Enumerate and describe briefly the most important substances which

are formed within the protoplasm of plant-cells.

9. Give an account of the general properties of chlorophyll, and of the
conditions which are necessary to its formation.

10. What remarkable change do plants show when they are grown in
the dark? (1876.)

11. \\ hv does heaping earth round Celery cause the stalks to be
white? (1877.)

12. What is the nature of starch? How is it formed, and what is its
use? (1879.)

13. Explain the structure of a cell and the changes it undergoes in the
growth of a plant. (1878.)

14. \\ hat conditions modify the shape of cells ?

15. How are thickened cells produced ?

i

respects does the wood of the stem of a Conifer (Fir Tree)
diner from that of a dicotyledonous plant ? Describe the development of“ rwrdered pits.'

17. is meant by a vessel ? How is it formed, and what is its
use? {1878.)

18. How are the cells, say in the leaf of a plant, increased in number ?

19 Give an account of “parenchyma.” Explain how it is formed.
(1875.)

20. Describe what happens in the germination of a Bean seed. (1878.)
21. \\hal requisites arc ncerlcd for germination ?
22. Compare the germination of the following seeds Broad Bean

Acorn, t re.ss. Mustard, Pine, Date, and Wheat.
23. Compare the modes of germination of seeds of the Oak and of the

Ueech. In what important rc-spects do they difier ? (1884.)
24. Describe the way in which roots grow. (1S77.)
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25. The seeds of Mustard and Cress will germinate on flannel soaked
with ram-water. Will they go on growing under these circumstances? and
if not, why not ? ( 1879.)

26. When any vegetable material is burned, what constituents go off as
gas? What are left behind ? (1877.)

27. What are the principal substances which form the food of plants ’

(1875-)

28. What part of the food of a plant is taken up by the roots ? (1878.)
29. Explain how the food is absorberl by the roots.

30. Of what substances in the plant is nitrogen an essential ingredient ?

How does the plant obtain the nitrogen ? (1876.)
31. Why do plants require nitrogen, and in what form do they take it

in? (1880.)

32. Explain the “rotation of crops.”

33. Explain why the root of a turnip first grows faster than the stem,
and then stops while the stem grows rapidly. (1877.)

34. What are the chief differences between a root and a stem ? (1876.)
35. Suppose a piece of the axis of some flowering plant were shown to

you, what appearances w'ould enable you to decide whether it was part of
a root or of a stem ? (1882.)

36. Compare the appearance of a monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous
stem as seen in transverse section.

37. What is the cause of the ring-like markings seen in the cross-section

of a tree-trunk ? (1876 and 1881.)

38. Describe and explain as much of the texture of a deal plank as can
be made out with the naked eye. (1879.)

39. Explain the difference in the growth of the bark of a tree and that
of the wood. (1880.)

40. What is the structure and use of cambium ?

41. State generally what is the compo.sition of a vascular bundle.
Describe the longitudinal course of the vascular bundles in the stem of
any Dicotyledon. (1887.)

42. Describe a “runner,” a “rhizome,” an “offset,” and give examples.

43. Give a full account of a Potato, and explain as much as you can of

its structure. (1875.)

44. Explain why a Potato is considered to be a stem. (1878.)

45. Describe and explain the structure of an Onion. (1876 and 1880.)

46. Give a botanical description of the part, in each of the following

plants, which is commonly used as food :— the Potato, the Onion, the

Turnip, and the Carrot. (1887.)

47. What are the es.sential differences between a node and an inter-

node? Illustrate your answer by examples. (1884.)

48. Describe a bud. To what structures do the outer coverings corre-

spond ? What is the origin and use of the resinous secretion with which

they are often covered ? (1877 and 1881.)

49. Why are some of our fruit-trees thorny in the wild state, but not

when cultivated ? (1879.)

50. Mention, with examples, the different members of the plant which

may be modified into tendrils.

51. Explain precisely how a tendril acts. (1881.)

52. Explain the process of grafting. (1876.)

53. What is the structural difference between a prickle (as in the Rose),

and a spine (as in the Blackthorn). (1881.)

54. What is a leaf? What is its use to the plant ? (1877.)

55. Describe the general structure of a leaf.
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56. What are stomata ? Where are they found in the plant, and what

is their use ? (iS8o.)

57. What is the general plan of arrangement of leaves on a stem ?

Why is it the most advantageous to the plant ? (i88i.)

58. What components of the atmosphere are taken from it by plants,

and for what purpose ? (i88i.)

59. What is the cause of the green colour of plants. What is its use ?

(1875.)
60. State why absence of light is injurious to plants. (i88i.)

61. Plants are said to “starve in the absence of light.” Explain this

statement. (18S3.)

62. Why will a plant grown in a dwelling-room be less vigorous than

one grown in the open air ? (1879.)

63. What is meant by respiration ? Describe an experiment for showing

that plants respire. (1878.)

64. What is meant by transpiration? Under what circumstances do

plants traitspire most ? (1879.)

65. What are the conditions, external and structural, which regulate the

amount of evaporation from leaves ?

66. Explain the action of the leaves of carnivorous plants.

67. Give instances in which leaves are only imperfectly developed.

What useful purposes may they serve in such ca.ses ? (1882.)

68. Excluding the leaves forming the flower, we have three kinds

occupying diflerent positions on the stem in the higher plants. Briefly

describe these.

69. What are bracts ? Give some of their modifications.

70. What is meant by definite and indefinite inflorescence ? Give ex-

amples and draw diagrams to explain your answer. (1875.)

71. If an inflorescence appears at the end of a branch of a tree, what is

the effect on the future growth of the branch ? (1879.)

72. Tabulate the principal indefinite inflorescences.

73. What is meant by “ mi.xed inflorescence ” ?

74. What is a flower ? What structures compose it, and what are their

use? {1877.)

75. Give the names and brief descriptions of the enveloping and essen-

tial organs of a flower. (1875.)

76. Some English plants have one, others have two, and even three

kinds of flowers. Explain how this is possible. (1879.)

77. Explain the terms “polygamous,” “dioecious,” “gynandrous,”
“ syngenesious,” “ hypog)-nous,” “ perigynous,” “inferior,” “ epigy-
nous.”

78. Explain fully the various respects in which a petal differs from a
leaf. (i8to.)

79. How do you explain the fact that while the leaves of most plants
are green their flowers arc of some other colour ? (1878.)

So. What is pollen ? What is its use ? (1875 and 1878.)
81. What is meant by an inferior ovary ? Give examples. (1875.)
82. What is meant by placentation ? Describe the various forms.

83. What is a placenta ? Describe the placentation in the Crucifera?,

the Leguminosae, and the Liliaceoe.

84. Explain the terms “ monadelphous,” “ diadelphous,” “adnate,”
“innate,” “versatile,” “introrse,” “ extrorse.”

85. Mention plants whose flowers contain nectar. What is its use ?

(1877-)

86. Describe the general structure of an ovule.
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87. Explain the terms “orthotropous,” “ anatropous,” “raohe.”
“hiluni,” “ niicropyle.”

88. Draw a diagram showing the arrangement of the parts of the flower
of a legtiminous plant as seen in transverse section. Point out in what
respects it differs from the arrangement typical of flowers generally. (1883.)

89. Draw a diagram showing the arrangement of the different parts of
the flower of any Crucifer. (1882.)

90. Explain what is meant by an irregular flower. What is the ad-
vantage to a plant of having such flowers i* (1878 and 1881.)

9t. What provisions are made for cross-fertilisation If

92. What is a fruit ?

93. Explain the terms “syncarp,” “pseudocarp,’' “drupe,” “achene,”
“ pome.”

94. Classify the dehiscent fruits.

95. What is a berry? What is the advantage to a plant to have this

kind of fruit ? (1877.)

96. Explain the es.sential differences of structure in the fruits of the
Straw’berry and Blackberry. (1881.)

97. How do the fleshy parts of the Strawberry, Blackberry, Apple,
and Plum originate ? (1876.)

98. Describe as fully as you can the structure of an Apple, and explain
the origin of the different parts. (1879.)

99. Explain the terms “epicarp,” “ mesocarp,” “endocarp,” “locu-
licidal,” “ septifragal,” “ circumscissile.”

too. Describe the fruits of a Buttercup and of a Pink. In what re-

spects do they agree and in what respects do they differ ? (1883.)

101. Describe, with sketches, the structures seen in transverse sections

of the fruit of an .\pple and of an Orange respectively. Point out, as far as

you can, the parts in each case of which the structural value is the same.

(1884.)

102. In what points of structure does an ovule differ from a seed?

{1880.)

103. What are “ endosperm ” and “ perisperm”? Also give the structure

of the arillus.

104. There are three distinct modes in which water moves in the

plant. State what they are, and describe the experiments by which you
would prove their existence. (1884.)

105. What is the channel by which the leaves of a plant make up for

the loss of water by transpiration ? Where does the water come from ?

106. Why can a tree be transplanted more safely in the winter than in

the summer ? (1877.)

107. When a branch of a tree is cut off, whv do the leaves of the branch

fade, while tho.se of the tree remain fresh ? (1S76 and 1880.)

108. What constituents of sunlight are most effective in producing the

chemical changes on which the nutrition of plants depends ?

109. What is a hybrid ? (1876.)

1 10. What are the characters of the two groupis of flowering plants ?

111. Describe the typical' structure of a stamen. State the peculi-

arities characteristic of those of a Crucifer, a Composite, a Labiate, and a

Grass. (1880.)

1 12. In what important respects does the fruit of a cruciferous plant

(such as Shepherd’s Purse) differ from that of a leguminous plant (such as

a Pea)? How can the differences be accountetl for ? (1S80.)

1 13. Describe the general structure of the ovarj' and of the fruit in

Rosacea; and Leguminosae.
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1 14. Compare the natural orders Labiata; and Scrophulariacese.

1 15. Give an account of the structure of the head of a Daisy. (1880.)
1 16. What is the difference between an annual and a perennial plant ?

(1875-)
1 17. Describe the peculiarities of form and structure which are

characteristic of the root. (188S.)

1 18. Describe the structure of a grain of Wheat and its mode of
germination. (18S8.)

1 19. Describe ami explain, with reference to examjdes, the peculiarities

of the root of biennial plants. (1890.)

[

120. Mention instances, from the following natural orders, of flowers in

j

which the number of stamens is (<7) less than or {h) more than that of the
petals, explaining in each case how the difference in numbers arises

—

Ranunculaceae, Cruciferce, Scrophulariacem, Labiatte. (1890.)
121. Give an account of the development, structure, and function of a

pollen grain. (1890.)

122. Describe, with examples, the principal forms of compound leaves.
\Vh.at is the difference between a simple and a compound leaf"' (1890.)

123. Through what part of the trunk of a tree does the sap rise?
Describe an experiment to prove the correctness of your answer. (1890.)

124. Describe and compare the fruits of the following plants :—Butter-
cup, Cabbage, Gooseberry, Orange. (1890.)

125. Describe the position, number, and arrangement of the stamens
in the flowers of the Cruciferae, Compositae, and Primulacete. (1891.)

126. Describe the general structure, position, and placentation of the
ovary in the Umbelliferte, Leguminoste, and Labiata;. {1891.)

127. Describe and briefly explain the influence of light upon the
direction of growth of stems and roots. (1891.)

128. Describe and compare the corollas of any three of the following
plants, and mention the natural orders to which each plant belongs :

Larkspur (Delphinium), Monkshood (Aconitum), Sweet Pea (Lathyrus),
Dead Nettle (Lamiuni), Snap Dragon (.Antirrhinum). (1892.)

129. In what respects of structure and function do the vessels of the
bast (sieve tubes) differ from those of the wood ? (1892.)

130. Describe and compare the fruits of the Wallflower (Cheirantluis) and
Pea (Pisum), and those of the Parsley (Petroselinum) and Dandelion (Taraxa-
cum). )To what natural orders do these plants respectively belong?

131. Describe and compare the inflorescences of the Wallflower,
Parsley, and Daisy. (1893.)

132. Describe and compare the flowers of the Narcissus and the
Hyacinth. (1893.)

133. The trunk of an oak tjee when in full leaf is sawn all round so
deeply as to cut through the sapwood. State and explain the effect of
this operation. (1893.)

134. What is a rhizome? In what features does it differ from a root?
Describe the mode of annual growth in length of the rhizome of anv
plant. (1894.)

^

135. Describe the arrangement of the stamens in the flower of the
Buttercup, the Dead Nettle, and the .Sweet Pea. Refer the.se plants to
their natural orders. (1894.)

136. Explain the terms Annual, Biennial, and Perennial as applied to
herbaceous plants, and give examples. (1894.)

137. Describe the changes which are undergone by an ovule in
consequence of fertilisation. (1895.)
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138. Mention any three climbing plants which grow wild in this
country, and explain in each case how the plant climbs. (1895.)

1 39- What part of the plant is it which we eat, in each of the following
“ vegetables ” used in cooking ?—Broad Bean, French Bean, Brussels Sprout,
Onion, Carrot. (1895.)

140. Describe the pistil of the Dead Nettle (Lamium), the Primrose
{Primula), and the Shepherd’s Purse (Capsella). (1895.)

141. What are the differences between (a) a thorn, (i) a leaf-spine, and
(r) a prickle? Give examples. {1896.)

142. In what parts of plants are fats (or oils) principally deposited ?

Mention three commonly cultivated plants from which oil is obtained.
{1896.)

143. What is the effect of light upon the direction of growth of stems
and leaves? (1896.)

144. Distinguish between Thalamifloral, Calycifloral, and Gamopetalous
Dicotyledons, giving examples of each. (1898.)

145. Describe the appearance of a shoot which has grown out of a
Potato in the dark, and account for its peculiarities. (1898.)

146. Distinguish between syncarpous and apocarpous fruits, and give
examples of common table fruits under both heads. (1899.)

147. Explain clearly how starch is formed in a Potato and from what
source it is derived. (1899.)

The Controller of Ifis Majesty's Stationery Office has kindly j^'en
permission to use thefollowing Papers.

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1901.

(Evening.)

Elementary Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.

You must attempt the frst question on the paper. The remaining yfrr
you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.

I

.

Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your
reasons, and describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the
following order :

—

.Stem,

Leaf,

Inflorescence,

Bracts,

Flower,
Calyx,

Corolla,

Stamens,

Pistil,

Fruit,

Seed.

(25)

2. Explain clearly what is meant by transpiration. Describe an experi-

ment which will enable you to demonstrate the existence of

transpiration. (15)

3. In what characters do the Umbellifera:; (a) resemble, (^) differ from,

the Compositm ? (15)

4. Many flowers possess petals which are brightly coloured and marked
with lines or dots ; what is the meaning of these characters ? Give
examples to illustrate your answer. (15)

5. Enumerate the chief characters wherein monocotyledons ditler from dico-

tyledons. Give three examples of each of these groups of plants. (15)

6. Describe and explain as far as you can the princijial changes to be

ob.served during the germination of a bean or a pea. (15)

7. What is meant by the terms drupe, bulb, tuber, phyllode, arilt Give

one example of each. (15)
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8. In what ways do perennial plants protect the growing points of their

steins during winter ? Illustrate your answer by briefly describing
three examples. (15)

9. Describe the principal kinds of tissue to be seen in the wood of a
dicotyledonous stem, and state the special use of each to the plant.

(IS)
10. Describe the gynsecium (pistil) in any two of the following plants :

—

Snowdrop, Marsh-marigold Beech. (15)
It. What is a tendril, and what is its use to the plant? Give examples of

three different kinds of tendrils. (15)

Pistil,

Fruit,

Seed.

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1901.

(Day.)

Elemetitary Stage,

You are permitted to answer only six questions.

You must attempt the first question on the paper. The remaining yfw
you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.

1 . Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your
reasons for doing so, and describe it fully, taking its organs {when
present) in the following order :

—

Stem, Flower,
Leaves, Calyx,
Inflorescence, Corolla,

Bracts, Stamens, (25)

2. Describe carefully the stipules in any three examples you may select,
and explain their uses to the plant in each case. (15)

3. What is meant by a perigynous flower? Illustrate your answer by a
description of the flower of the pear or apple. (15)

4. What is meant by the terms duramen, corm, follicle, aril, vernation I

Give one example in illustration of each. (15)
5. What are “sleep movements”? Illustrate your answer by tw-o

examples. (ij)
6. Describe the structure of the phloem in the stem of any dicotyledon

you may select, and explain the uses of the different parts of the
phloem.

7. Fully describe the seed of any albuminous .seed, pointing out briefly
how the different parts have been formed. (15)

8. Give two examples of each of the following, and stale the essential
differences between them :—annual, biennial, perennial. (iS)

9. Give a short description of the root-system of a young dicotyledonous
plant. Enumerate the more important functions discharged by
rTOts, and explain how the roots are specially adapted to perform
these functions.

In what essential characters do the Scrophulariaceae (<r) resemble,
(d) differ from, the Labiatse? /jrv

Describe the structure of the epidermis of a leaf, and state the uses of
the various parts.

10.

II.

S
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EXAMINATION PAPER, 1902.

(Evexing.)

EUmentary Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.
\ ou must attempt the first question on the paper. The remaining five

you may select from any part of the paper for this stage,
t- Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your

reasons ; describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the following
order ;

—

Stem,
Leaf,

Inflorescence,

Bracts,

Flower,

Calyx,
Corolla,

Andrcecium,

Gynoecium,
Fruit,

.Seed.

(24)

2. Mention the different forms which may be assumed by the stipules of
plants. Give one example of such, and state the special use of the
stipules in each case. (14)

3. Describe the appearance of a seedling which has been grown in dark-
ness, and compare it with one grown under ordinary conditions of
daylight. (14)

4. Describe any arrangements which are adapted to secure cross-pollina-

tion in three different Ranunculaceous flowers. (t4)

5. Explain why it is easier to split a piece of wood in the direction of the

grain than across it. (14)
6. Compare carefully the flower and fruit of a Rose with those of a

Buttercup, and explain, by means of diagrams, the principal differ-

ences between them. (16)

7. What is meant by a Medullary Ray? Where are medullary rays

found, and what are their uses? (14)
8. Describe fully the bulb of either the White Lily (Lilium eandidum) or

the Onion. Explain how the scales are formed, and their use to

the plant. (16)

9. What is a Placenta? De.scribe the placentae of the Wallflower,

Primrose, and Lily. (14)

to. Mention the chief characters by means of which a root can be dis-

tinguished from a stem. (16)

u. What is Endosperm ? What is its use to the plant ? (14)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1902.

(Day.)

Elementary Stage.

V'ou are permitted to answer only six questions.

You must attempt the first que.stion on the paper. The remaining fiive

you may select from any part of the pajier for this stage,

ft. Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your

* The specimen provided was Alyssum Saxatile (N.O. Cruciferae).

t The specimen provided was Lotus Corniculatus (N.O. Leguminosac).
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reasons
; describe it, taking the parts (what present) in the following

order :

—

Stem,
Leaves,

Inflorescence,

Bracts,

Flower,
Calyx,

Corolla,

Andrcecium,

Gynoccium,
Fruit,

Seed.

(24)

2. Describe fully the leaf of a grass, and explain in what respects it differs
from such a leaf as that of the Apple or Fear. (15)

3. State fully how you would determine whether a plant belonged to the
natural order Scrophulariacea; or Solanaceae. (15)

4. Describe the features seen in a cross-section of a piece of wood (c.g. of
oak or ash) when examined with a lens. Illustrate your answer by
means of a diagram. (15)

5. Describe any three fruits which are adapted for dispersal by wind,
explaining the nature of the adaptation in each case. (15)

6. Describe the inflorescence of a Daisy and of a Dead-nettle, pointing
out the features of (a) resemblance,

(
6 ) difference, existing between

them.
‘

7. rite a short account of the chief modes of vegetative propagation
occurring in wild plants. Illustrate each method by one example.

8. Explain how you would investigate the rate of growth in length of a
root, indicating the precautions you would observe in conducting
your experiment.s. Illustrate your answer by a diagram. (16)

9 - Describe the flower of the Rose, and explain why it is said to be
perigynous. (ij)

10. How are the leaves arrayed on the twigs of a Horse-chestnut (or a
^camore) ? Point out any special adai^tations which bring about
the full exposure of the leaves to the light. (15)

11. Describe fully the cancels of the Pea and of the Wallflower, and state
the uses of the various parts. (ic)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1903.

(PiVENING.)

Elementary Stage.

^ ou are not permitted to answer more than six questions.
^ ou must attempt the first question on the pa]x;r. The remaining five

W)u may select from any ]>art of the paper for this stage.
I. Refer the s|)ecimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your

reasons ; describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the following
order :

—

Stem,
Ivcaves,

I nflorescence.

Bracts,

What is a biennial plant ?

P’lower, Gynaecium,
Calyx, Fruit,

Corolla, Seed.
Andnecium, (25)

Mention three examples, and point out any
Special adaptations to a biennial habit that they may show. {*2}

* The specimen provided was Cytisus Laburptum.
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3. What is nieant by the transpiration current ? How would you demon-
strate its existence, and ascertain its path in the plant? (15)

4. From what source does a green plant obtain the carlxjn it requires?
How would you test your statement by an experiment? {15)

5. Describe the petals in a Buttercup, Christmas Rose (//elleborus), and
Columbine (Aquilegia), and point out any features of (a) similarity,
(i) difference, lietween them. (15)

6. What is a cladode ? (iive an example, and show how a cladode can
be distinguished from a phyllode. (15)

7. Mention three flowers that possess syncarpous ovaries, and descrilie
carefully the ovary in each case. (13)

8. Explain clearly the difference between a drupe and a berry, both as
regards the fruit and the seed. Illustrate your answer by reference
to one example of each. (12)

9. How would you distinguish between a thorn and a prickle? Mention
two plants possessing prickles, and state what you consider to be
their use to the plant. (12)

10. A certain regular flower is found to possess five sepals, five petals, five

epigynous stamens, and an inferior syncarpous bilocular ovary,
containing pendulous ovules. What is its natural order? Mention
three plants belonging to this order. (12)

1 1 . Describe fully any insectivorous plant with which you may be familiar,

and explain the nature of the mechanism by which the insect is

caught. (15)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1903.

(Day.)

Elementary Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.

You must attempt the yfrj? question on the paper. The remaining yfrr

you may .select from any part of the paper for this stage.

*1. Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your
rea,sons ; describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the following

order :

—

Stem,
Leaf,

Inflorescence,

Bracts,

F'lower,

Calyx,

Corolla,

Andrtecium,

Gynaxium,
Fruit,

Seed.

( 2£)

2. Mention four thorny plants known to you. Explain how you would
determine the morphological character of the thorns in each case.

(IS)

3. Compare the pistils of the Columbine (Aqutlegia), Wall-flower, Rose,

and Ra.s])berry, pointing out the most important points of resem-

blance and difference between them. {15)

4. Describe the arrangements for ensuring cross-p>ollination in any two

flowers belonging to the Compositse that you may select. (15)

5. Describe two examples of each of the following :

—

Bulb, cladode, rhizome, tuber. (15)

6. Why is it that when some trees are cut down, “suckers” (or young

* The specimen supplied was Cerastium tomentosum.
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shoots) often spring up at some distance from the old trunk ?

Describe any example of such a case that may be known to you. (15)

7. Explain as exactly as you can why it is well to thin out seedlings when
sown thickly. (13)

S. In what various ways are leaves useful to a plant? Describe, with dia-

grams, a few examples of the arrangement of leaves on stems. (15)

9. What is a Cymose Inflorescence ? Shortly describe and compare
the inflorescences of a Buttercup, Forget-me-not, and Stitchwort

(Stellaria). (15)

10. Describe fully a grain of Oat or Barley. Trace the changes you can
observe when the grain is allowed to germinate. {15)

11. Describe carefully the root system of such a plant as a bean. Why do
the roots take up the positions they are observed to occupy? (15)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1904.

(Evening.)

Firsl Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.

You must attempt the first question on the paper. The remainingyftv
you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.

I. Refer the specimen placed Irefore you to its natural order, giving your
reasons ; describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the following

order:

—

Stem, Flower, Gynaecium,
Leaves, Calyx, l-'niit.

Inflorescence, Corolla, .Seed.

Bracts, Andrcecium, (25)

2. What is meant by photosynthesis? What experiments would you
make in order to find out the nature of the processes you mention ? (15)

3. Mention two plants each of which possesses a persistent calyx. Fully
describe the calyx, and explain its use to the plant in both cases.

(15)
4. Describe fully the leaf of any grass, such as wheat or rye grass. Ex-

plain the use of the different parts. (15)
5. Explain how it is that dandelions and plantains are able to live so

successfully as weeds in a lawm. (15)
6. Describe the process of pollination in any two of the following :

—

Larkspur, Willowherb (Epilobium), Dead Nettle, Willow. (15)
7. Merrtion three plants that exhibit some special adaptation for the

dispersal of the seeds. Describe fully the nature of the adaptation
in each case. ”

(15)
8. Contrast the mode of storage of reserve food in a Crocus, a Lily, anti a

Dahlia. (15)
9. How would you measure the rate of growth of a root ? Point out any

peculiarities in their mode of growth that distinguish roots from
stems.

What are the “veins” of a leaf? What .are their uses? How would
you show, by experiment, the correctness of your statements? (15)

Describe two examples of climbing plants. What are (i) the advan-
tages, (2) the disadvantages, of a climbing habit ? (15)

10.

1

1
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EXAMINATION PAPER, 1904,

(Day.)

First Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.
You must attempt the first question on the paper. The remaining five

you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.
I. Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your

reasons
; describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the following

order :

—

Stem,

Leaves,

Inflorescence,

Bracts,

Flower,
Calyx,
Corolla,

Andrcecium,

G)'na;cium,

Fruit,

Seed.

(25)

2. Give examples, with illustrative sketches, to show how plants arrange
their leaves with reference to the source of light. (15)

3. Describe three examples of compound leaves. How would you dis-

tinguish such a compound leaf as that of the Vetch or Rose from a
twig bearing simple leaves? (15)

4. Describe one example of each of the following :— Drupe, Capsule,
Achene, Berry, and point out any features of resemblance and
difference between them. (15)

5. How would you proceed to arrange an experiment to enable you to

study the process of germination of a seed ? Mention the chief

precautions you would take in order that the seed should germinate
satisfactorily. (15)

6. What is meant by irritability in plants? Explain this with special

reference to climbing plants. (15)

7. What is meant by each of the following terms :—Dichasium, Corm,
Seed, Pappus, Saprophyte? Give one example of each. (15)

8. Describe any special arrangements for preventing self-pollination in

any two of the following Sweet Pea, Kidney Bean (Phaseolus),

Willow, Sage (Salvia), Plantain. "(15)

9. In what ways do umbelliferte and compositae (i) resemble, (2) differ

from each other ? Illustrate your answer by sketches. (i 5)

10. Mention three plants that possess stipules. Describe the stipules and
draw them. Point out the special use of the stipule to the plant

in each example you describe. (15)

u. Explain fully wny it is that plants when they have been transplant^

often droop in the daytime, and recover during the night. (15)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1905.

(Evening.)

First Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.

You must attempt the yfr'r/ question on the paper. The remaining yfer

you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.

I. Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your
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reasons

order

describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the following

Stem, Flower, Gynoecium,

Leaves, Calyx, Fruit,

Inflorescence, Corolla, Seed.

Bracts, Androecium, (25)

2. Describe a lenticel as fully as you can, and explain its use to the plant.

(>S)

3. Describe and explain as far as you can, what happens when a narrow

ring, including all the tissues external to the wood, is cut from the

trunk of a tree. (ij)

4. Give three examples of irritable motile structures in plants, and explain

how the movement may be advantageous to the plant in each case.

(IS)

5. Describe carefully the structure of a seed of any cruciferous plant, and

indicate the use of the different parts. (15)

6. Describe and, as far as you can, explain the chief characters in which

land plants differ from most w’ater plants. (15)

7. What is meant by the grain of timber ? On what structural differences

does this appearance depend ? (15)

8. Compare the carpels of the Pea, Willow, and Dandelion together,

pointing out the chief features in which they (a) resemble, (b) differ

from each other. (15)

9. Describe the structure of the winter bud of any tree you may choose,

explaining the uses of the different parts. (15)

10. Describe exactly how you would arrange to grow some beans in order

to watch all the stages of germination. Illustrate your answer by
diagrams. (15)

It. Point out, in any two biennials you can describe, any special adapta-

tions to the biennial habit which they show. (15)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1905.

(Day.)

jFirst Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.

You must attempt the first question on the paper. The remaining five

you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.

1. Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your

reasons ; describe it, taking the parts (when present) in the following

order :

—

Stem, Flower, Gynxcium,
Leaf, Calyx, Fruit,

Inflorescence, Corolla, Seed.

Bracts, Andrcecium, (25)

2. Describe the vegetative bud of any tree you may select, and state fully

what happens when such a bud expands in spring. (15)

3. What are the “veins” of a leaf? Explain their principal uses to the

plant. (15)

4. Bees are often seen visiting flowers. P'xplain why they do so, and
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what is the exact use to the plant of such visits. Explain this with
regard to any particular flower you may choose.

( I cl
5. Explain why it is that ‘-cuttings” often succeed better when placed

just inside the margin or circumference of a pot than when inserted
at the centre. , .

6. Describe three structures in dilTerent plants that are adapted to the
storage of reserves of food. Give one example of each. ( 1 c)

7. Mention four plants belonging to the Scrophulariacex% and state in
what sort of places each one grows, and when you might expect to
find It in flower.

(ic)
8. How would you distinguish between a rhizome and a root ? Describe

^

two examples of rhizomes. r
,
r\

9. VV hat is the use of cork to a plant ? State, with examples, in what
parts of the plant cork is to be found. /jcj

10. Describe, as fully as you can, what happens when a seedling bean is
placed on its side, and is allowed to go on growing. (15)

11. Compare and contrast the fruits of the Rose, Strawberry, Blackberry.
and Plum.

EX.\MIN.\TION P.A.PER, 1906.

(Evening.)

First Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.
You must attempt the first question on the paper. The remaining fii‘e

you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.
1. Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your

reasons ; and describe it, taking its organs (when presntt) in the
following order :

—

Stem, Flower, Gyntecium,
Leaves, Calyx, Fruit,

Inflorescence, Corolla, Seed.
Bracts, Androecium, (25)

2. Describe carefully the arrangements of the flowers and fruits of either

the Wallflower, or the Wild Mustard. Explain as fully as you can
the use to the plant of the arrangement in the example you select.

(15)
3. What is meant by transpiration ? What is the use of the process to

,
the plant ? How would you ascertain the rate of transpiration in

any given instance ? (15)

4. Mention plants that possess stipules. Explain in each case the exact
use of the stipules to the plant that bears them. (15)

5. Give an example of (i) a plant that climbs by means of leaf-structure,

(2) a plant that climbs by means of stem-structure. Carefully de-
scribe the process of climbing in the case of one of them. (15)

6. What do you understand by phyllotaxis? Illustrate your answer by
four examples which you have specially studied. (15)

7. To what structures is the green colour of a plant due? Explain what
happens to them when you allow a green leaf to soak for some time
in alcohol. (i5j
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8. Describe three fruits that are adapted for dispersal by animals, and
explain the nature of the adaptation in each case. ’ (15)

9. What is meant by the vernation and the venation of a leaf? Illustrate

your answer by a description of two examples. (15)
to. In what w'ay do Monocotyledons differ from Dicotyledons? Give

three examples of each group. (15)

ti. Explain the effect of pruning a shrub or tree, taking any definite

example you may select as an illustration. (15)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1906.

(Day.)

First Stage.

You are not permitted to answer more than six questions.

You must attempt the first question on the paper. The remaining five

you may select from any part of the paper for this stage.
’
I. Refer the specimen placed before you to its natural order, giving your

reasons ; describe it, taking its organs {when firesent) in the following

order :

—

Stem, Flower, Gynsecium,
Leaf, Calyx, Fruit,

Inflorescence, Corolla, Seed.
Bracts, Androecium, {25)

2. Mention two plants that possess bulbs. Describe and explain carefully

the structure of the bulb of one of them. ( 1 5)

3. Give some account of the modes of climbing to be met with in British

climbing plants. (15)

4. What are “sleep-movements”? Describe fully these movements in

any example you may have studied. (15)
5. Describe, and as far as you can explain, the appearance of a seedling

that has been grown in continuous darkness. (15)
6. Write a short account of seed-distribution in either the Composite or

the Rosacese. (15)
7. What is meant by the terms symbiosis, saprophyte, parasite? Mention

and briefly describe one example of each. (15)
8. Explain what is meant by the torus. Compare the torus in the

Kanunculaceae and the Umbellifene. (15)
9. Describe, and state the functions of, the cotyledons in any three of the

following plants :—Pea, Buckwheat, Castor Oil plant. Mustard.

(^S)
10. De.scribe a twig of either Hawthorn or Furze (Ulex), and explain the

moiphological nature of the thorns in the example you select. {15)
1 1 . How is the plant enabled to take in the gases present in the atmo-

sphere? Which of these gases are useful to the plant, and what Ls

the nature of the use in each case ? (15)
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EXAMINATION PAPER, 1907.

(Day.)

Elementary Stage.

1. Describe the specimen placed before you. Sketch it, and name the
parts. (You are exp^ted to dissect it sufficiently to enable you to

identify and describe its principal features.) (25)
2. What are the “veins" of a leaf? What are their uses? How would

you experimentally test your statements ? (15)

3. Mention three examples of plants with creeping stems, and explain
the mode of arrangement of the leaves in each case. Illustrate

your answer by sketches. (15)

4. Describe and compare the gynxcium of the Buttercup and Pea. (15)

5. Explain exactly what is meant by endosperm and jjcrisperm. I low
are they respectively formed? (15)

6. What are lenticels? How would you ascertain the nature of the

functions they discharge ? (15)

7. Give two examples of irritability as shown by plants. Describe
carefully what may be observed when the irritable organ is

stimulated. (15)

8. Write a short account, illustrating your answer by sketches, of the

m<xle of scattering the seeds to be seen in any four capsular fruits

you may choose. (15)

9. Show, by means of a sketch, the way in which the roots of a seedling

plant are arranged. Explain, as far as you can, the reason for the

arrangement you descrilie. (15)

10. Give a short account of the mode of pollination as seen in any two
flowers you may select. (15)

11. In what ways do the Solanaceae (i) resemble, (2) differ from, the

Serophulariacere ? (15)

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1907.

(Evening.)

Elementary Stage.

1. Describe the specimen placed before you. Sketch it, and name the

parts. (You are expected to dissect it sufficiently to enable you

to identify and descritje its principal features.) (25)

2. What is meant by sympotlial branching ? Explain your answer by

means of diagrams, and describe one example of a sympodium that

you may have studied. (*S)

3. What functions other than the absorption of water do roots perform ?

Illustrate your answer by descriptions of any examples you may

select.
_

(*5)

4. Describe fully what structures you would expect to find in a cross-

section of a 3-year old branch of such a tree as a Willow. Illustrate

your answer by sketches. (* 5 )
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5. Wliat is the use of starch to a plant? Where is it found, and wliat

structure does it show ? (J5)

6. Describe and explain as far as you can the appearance of a Potato that

has sprouted (i) in a dark cellar, (2) on the surface of the soil. (15)

7. What are the iirincipal modes in which seeds are dispersed? Describe

the mode of disix-rsal in Corse (Ukx), Violet, Willow, blackberry.

(15)

8. Descrilxt the structure of a bulb, e.g. that of a Daffodil, and explain

how such a bulb is formed. (15)

9. Many plants when wounded allow a milky juice to exude. What is

this juice, and what do you know of its occurrence in plants ? (15)

10. What is meant by a biennial? How does it differ from (a) an

annual, (b) a perennial ? Give two examples of each of these three

classes of plants. (15)

11. In what re.spects does a flower of the Dead-nettle (a) resemble, (b) differ

from, that of a borage or a Forget-me-not? (15)

EX.VMIXATION P.APER, 1908.

(Day.)

Elementary Stage.

1. Descrilie the specimen placed before you. .‘sketch it, and name its

parts. (Vou are expected to dissect it sufficiently to enable you to

identify its principal features.) (25)
2. Descrilie three examples of thorny or spiny plants, and slate what

morphological structures the thorns represent, and the reasons which
lead you to your conclusions. (15)

3. What are the functions that are discharged by a green leaf? Mention
any structural characters that you think are associated nith the.se

functions. (15)

4. Describe, as fully as you are able, the structure of a leaf-bud, and
explain what happens when the bud unfolds and develops into an
ordinary leafy shoot. (15)

5. Descrilie the hairs on any three of the following plants: Nettle,
Chickweed, Sea-buckthorn {Eleagnus), Drosera, Wallflower, Sun-
flower. {15)

6. Describe the process of germination in any albuminous seed which
you may have studied. (15)

7. Descrilie the nectaries in any two flowers you choo.se, and explain how
they are of use to the pfhnt. (15)

8. What is meant by an evergreen plant? What do you think are the
advantages and disadvantages connected with an evergreen habit?

(IS)

9 Explain the meaning of the following terms, and give one example of
eacti :— Phyllode, Corm, Rhizome, Perisperm, Raphides (15)

10. In what respects does a herbaceous stem (n) resemble, (b) differ from,
a woody one? Give two examples of each. (15)

11. Mention three common weeds that are known to you, and state in

what sort of localities you would expect to find them growing.
Describe briefly the fruits borne by each one of them. {15)



268 Questions.

EXAMINATION PAPER, 1908.

(Evening.)

Elementary Stage.

1. Descrilie the specimen placed before you, sketch it, and name the
various parts. (You are expcted to dissect it sufficiently to enable
you to identify and clearly describe the principal structures.) (25)

2. What general properties are characteristic of the Ranunculaceie and
of the Cruciferw respectively ? Illustrate your answer by reference
to examples.

(
i jj

3. What is meant by turgesccnce ? What external conditions may affect
it in the case of a plant growing in a pot ? (15)

4. Explain what is meant by the torus. Contrast the torus of a Rose,
Blackberry and Strawlierry. (1^)

5. Describe the structure, so far as you can, of a lenticel. Where are
these structures to be found, and what are their uses? (15)

6. Describe the mechanism, in any three plants you may select, that is

connected with the dispersal of the .seed by the agency of wind. (15)
7. What is meant by the terms :—Phyllode, Corm, Radicle, Rhizome,

Stoma? Give an illustrative example of each. (15)
8. W’hat members of the Salicineae are found growing wild in Britain ?

Describe the flowers of any one of them. (15)
9. Explain why it is that plants thrive better if grown in soil that has

been deeply dug than in ground that has been badly cultivated.

10. Compare the mode of germination of a Pea or Bean with that of
a grain of Wheat. (15)

11. Describe, and sketch carefully, the structure of any vegetable cell

that you may have examined. (15)
12. Describe fully the external characters of any branched leaf, and state

how you would distinguish between the leaflets and leaves. ( 1 5)



INDEX AND GLOSSARY

Absorption of food by roou, 35;
by leaves, 84

Accrescent calyx (Lat. accrescot to in*

crease). Term used when the calyx

forms a bladder^’ expansion round the

fruit, 103
Accretion (Lat. accresco). Term applied

to growth by a scries of layers, 16

AceraSt 179
Acerosc (Lat. actr, sharp). Term applied

to leaves when ?*harp and pointed, 77
•Achene (Or. a, not ; ckainn^ to open). A
dry fruit which docs not open, 140,

241'

.Achlamydeous (Gr. a, without ; chlamus^
a cloak). Flowers destitute of both

calyx and corolla, 99
.Achromatin (Gr. <», without ; chromos,

colour). The nuclear ground sub-

stance, 8

Aconitumt 104, iix, 156
Acorn, germination of, 27
Actinomorphic (Gr., actinos^ rayed;

morfhc, shape). A flower which can

be aivided into similar halves in more
than two planes, 108

Action of chlorophyll, 86
Action of heat, 147
Action of light, 86, 148

Acuminate (I^at. acuminatus, made
pointed). Term applied to the gradually

pointed apex of leaves. 77
Acute (Lat. acutuSy sharpened). Term
appli^ to the pointed apex of leaves, 77

Aaam's Needle^ i8i

Adnate (Lat. ad^ to ; fMscor^ nntus^ to

grow). Where one part grows against

another, applied to stamens where the

filament grows up against the anther,

”4
Adonis^ 156
Adventitious (Lat. ad7>enticius^ foreign

or extraneous). Applied to anything
rowing out of its ordinary place, as

uds, 60, 61; and roots which arc not

direct prolongations of the radicle,

3*^

Aerbil stems (I^l. a^r, air). Stems grow*
ing alwvc ground, 54

/Estivation (Lat. etftivuSy relating to the

summer). Term applied to the arrange-
ment of the parts of the flower in the

flower bud, 110

AEthusa^ 165
Agrapkis^ 179
Agrimonia^ 163
Alac (Lat. wings). Term used to desenbe
two of the petals in the papilionaceous

corolla, X08

Albumen (Lat. a/dus^ white). Food ma-
terial found in many seeds, 4, 127,

141
.Albuminous seeds. Those containing

albumen, 5, 28, 141, 220
Alburnum (Lat. white). The outer

wood of a dicotyledonous stem usually

light in colour, 46, 229
AlOumilla^ 164
Aleurone (Gr. alcuron.^ fine meal). Oily

grains often found in ceils, 14

Alkanctt 172
Alliuvty
Almond^ 139, 163
AlttMj 176
Alde^ 181

Alternate leaves, 82
Althtay 191
Amaryllidaceat i 54 t J8i

AmeniacetF^ 154, 174
Amentum (Lat. a strap). A form of spike

bearing unisexual flowers, 95
Ammonia. A compound of nitrogen and
hydrogen, 36

Amoebiform movements ((jr. amoibe^

change). Changes of form of proto-

plasm such as are seen in the Amnrba or

Froteus animalcule, 8

Amplexicaul (I^ai. amplexus, encircling ;

cau/is, stem). Applied to leaves which
encircle the stem at their ba.se, 83

AmytedaUa (I-»Jit.^ amygdalum^ an
almond). A division of the order

Rosaceffi, 162

AmygdaluSf 163
Aftaga/iis, 135, 173
Anatropous (Or. ana, backwards ; fropos,

a turn). An ovule which is turned over

so that the micropyle is near the placenta,

121

AncAusa, 172
/\ndrccciun (Gr. andreios^ male ; oikoiy

a house). Term applied to the collected

stamens of the flower, 99, 112

AndropogoUt 184
AHetnoH€, 156

I Anemophilous (Or. anemos^ wind).



2/0 hidex.

Plants which are fertilised by the wind,
129

*

Anetkum^ 167
Angelica^ 165
Angiospernis (Gr. angos, vessel

; sperma,
seed). Plants whose seeds are enclosed
in vessels or ovaries, 137, *02

Annular cells (Lat. annularis^ ringed).
Cells with_ the secondary deposit ar-
ranged in rings, 20

Annulated roots. Roots with several ring-
like constrictions 34

Anthemis, 168
Anther (Gr. ant/ieros, flowerj-). The

hollow hox at the summit of the stamen
and which contains the pollen, 112, 114,

Anthriscus, 167
Antipodal cells (Gr. anti, opposite

; pous.
podos, foot). Cells developed in the
embryo-.sac at the opposite end to the
oosphere, 124

Antit-rhinum, 107, 171
-^p^ of leaves, 76, 77
Apium, 165
-Apocarpous (Gr. apo^ from ; karpos, a

fruit). Pistils with separate carpels,

Apple, 13a, 139, 164
Apposition. Strasburger's theory of the
growth of cells, 16

Apricot, 163
Aguilera, 156
Arachis, 162
Arbutus, 195
-Archegonium (Gr. archegonos, first of a

race). The organs containing the
oospheres or female reproductive organs
in gymnosperms, 128 ; in ferns, 206 ; and
in mosses, 212

-Archesporium (Gr. arche, first ; spora,
seed). The cells from which the male
and female reproductive elements are
produced, 115, 121 ; also from which the
spores of mos,ses are produced, 213

Arctium, 168
Arillus (Lat. area, to be dried up). A

peculiar coat growing up around the
ovule of some plants and remaining
attached round the seed, 142

Arnica, 169
Artemisia, 168
Artichoke, 169
Asparagete. A group of the order Lilia-
eex, 179, j8o

Asparagus, 180
Asperula, tgi

Aspidium, 202’

-A.ssimilation of food, 86, 235
Assimibtion starcli. That first formed

in the le.aves, ii, 23s
Astragalus, 160
.Atmosphere, composition of, 85
A triplex, 174
Afropa, 105, 196
(Attraction spheres. Sec Centrospheres.)
A7Yua, 184
Axillary buds (lait. axilla, the arm-pit).
Huds which grow in the angle formed
between the le.af and stem, 60, 331

piALM, i7t
Balsam, 190

Balsam 0/ Tolu, 162
Bark, 43, 48
Barley, 184
Basifixed, 114
Basil, 171
Basil Thyme, 170
Bast. The inner hark, 43, 46
Bastard Saffron, 169
Bast fibres, 23, 47
Bast tubes, 23
Bast vessels, 22, 46
Bean seed, 3, 219
Bcdstrmv, 193
Beech, 176
Beet, 174
Belladonna, 196
Beilis, 168
Berr>’. .A flesh j- fruit which does not
open, and which contains several seeds,
»39. 240

Beta, 174
Betula, 176
Betulinetr. A group of the order Amen-

taceai, 175, 176
Bicren.ate(La_t. bts, twice ; crena, a notch),
lerm applied to leaves having their
edges doubly notched, 76

Biennials. Plants which last two years,
39

Bilberry, 106, 195
Birch, 176
Bird's-/oot Trefoil, t6i
Biserrate (Lat. bis, twice ; serra, a saw).
Term applied to leaves when their edges
are doubly toothed, 76

Blackthorn, 162
Bluebell, 179, 180
Bluebottle, 106, t68
Borage, 172
Boraginacete

,

154, 172
Borage, 172
Bostrychoid (Gr. bostrux'], a curl). .A

term applied in branching when the
succes.sive branches come off on' the
same side, 66, 67

Botany, definition of, i ; divisions of, 2
Box, 198
Bracts (Lat. braclea, a thin plate of

metal). Organs, generally leaf-like,

growing between the leaves and the
flowers, 91

Bramble, 162, 163
Branching, 31, 59, 66
Brassica, 157
Broad Bean, 162 ; seed of, 3, 219 ;

germi-
nation of, 27, 333

Broom, 161

Budding, 63
Buds, 40, 59, 231
Bulbils, 36
Bulbs, 56
Bunium, 165
Burdock, 92, 168
Burnet Saxifrage, 164
Butcher's Broom, 50, 179, 180
Buttercup, loi, no, 113, ji8, 155, 157
Buxus, 198
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r-ABBAGE. 158^ Caducous CLat. raJucuSp falling).

An organ which falls off carlv, especi-

ally applied to the calyx which falls off

before the buds open, 103

Calatuintha^ 170
169

Callus (Uai. a hard skin). A growth of

cambium which is formed when the stem

is wounded, 63
Colthay 156
Calyciflcrtey a group of plants, the sepa-

rate petals of whose flowers are arranged

either around or upon the ovary, 153,

160
Calyx (Or. kaluXy from kaluhtOy to cover).

The outer covering of the flower, 99, roi.

Cambium (Lat. camhiOy to change). The
formative layer between the wood and

the liber out of which new wood and
new liber arc formed, 32, 41, 43, 4b, 245

Campanulay 106, 194
Campanulaceay 188, 194
Campanulate (.Ital. campanay a bell).

Bell-shaped corolla, 106, 107

Campion, 159
Campylotropous (Or. kampulos, bent ;

tropes, direction). An ovule which is

bent over, 122

Candytuft, 158
Canterbury Bell, 107, 194
Capitulum (Lat. diminutive from caput,

a little head). An indefinite inflor^-

cence with shortened axis and sessile

flowers, 93
Capsella, 158
Capsicum, xg6
Cimsule fLat. capsula, a small box).

form of fruit which opens to allow the

seeds to fall out, 135, 238
Caraway, 165
Carbohydrates. Compounds of carbon

with the elements of water, 7
Carbon of plants, whence obtained, 35, 84
C'jirbonic acid or (Carbon dioxide, 35, 85
Carcenilus (Lat. career, a prison). A
•fruit breaking up into four one-seeded
nucules, 138

Carduus. 168

Carina (l>at. keel). Term applied to the

innermost petals of the papilionaceou.s

corolla, 108

Carnation, 159
Carnivorous plants (Lat. caro, camis,

flesh ;
voro, to eat). Plants which feed

upon flesh, 88 •

Carpels (Or. karpos,a. fruit). The inner-

most parts of the flower which when
ripened form the fruit, 99, 117

Carpinus, 176
Carpophore (Gr. karpos, a fruit

;
phero,

to l>ear). A prolongation of the flower

stalk growing between the carpels of the
pistil or fruit, 122, 137

Carrot, i66
Cartkamus, 169
Carum, 165
Carya, 176
Caryophyllace*r, 153, 159
Caesia, 162

1 Castanea, 176

;
Castor-oil, 198
Castor-oil seed, germination of, 28, 233

1
Catkin (diminutive of cat), see Amentum.

' Cauiine (Lat. caulis, a stem). Leaves

growing upon the stem, 84

: Caulis (Uai. stem). A herbaceous annual
' stem, 53
i CelamiifU', 189

Celery, 9, 165
• Cells, 6 :

contents, 6, 7, 242 ;
changes in

: wall, 7 ; division, 24 ;
formation, 24, 115 ;

' growth, 16: sap, 13 ;
shape, 17; size,

I 23; thickening, 18 ;
tissues, 25

Cells with bordered pits, 21

! Cellulose. The substance of which the

cell wall is built up, 6, 243
i Centaurea, 168

I

Centrifugal inflorescence (Lat. centrum,
centre ; fugio, to flee from). Inflo-

rescence where the oldest flowers are

towards the centre, 93, 96
Centripetal inflorescence (Lat. centrum,

centre
;

peto,, to seek). Inflorescence

where the youngest flowers are in the

centre, 93
Centrospheres (Lat. centrum, centre and

sphere). Hounded bodies near the

nucleus of the cell, 8

Cerastium, 159
Chalaza (Gr. a tubercle). The point by
which the nucleus of the seed is attached

to the integuments, 121

Cheirantkus, 157, 158
Chelicionium, 189
Chenopodiacece, 154, 173
Chenopodium, 173, 174
Cherry, 139. 163
Clu'rvil, 166

j

Chiclnveed, 159 Chicory, 169
Chlamydomonas, 1

Chlorine of plant, whence obtained, 36
Chlorophyll (Gr. chloros, green ;

phullon,

IcaO* The green colouring matter of

plants, 8

Chloroplast (Gr. chloros, PlasseiK^,

to mould). The plastids in which the

chlorophyll is formed, 8, 243
Christmas Rose, 157
Chromatin (Gr. chromos, colour). The

granular portions of the nucleus which
are readily stained, 8

Chromoplasls (Gr. chromos, colour
;
plas-

scin, to mould). Plastids with colouring
matter, 8, 242

Chromosomes (Gr. chromos, colour \ soma,
a body). The segments of the threads
containing chromatin formed during

I nuclear division, 24

i Chrysanthemum, 168

( Cicinnal (Gr. kikinnos, I^t. cicinnus, .1

j

curled lock of hair). A term u.scd in

branching when the successive branches
come off on opposite sides, 67

Cicuta, 166
Cilia (Lat. cilium, an eye-lash). H.'iir-

like prolongations of cells, i, 8
Ciiiate. A term applied to the margins of

leaves when they nave a hairy fringe, 76
Circinatc (I^t. circino, to make rouno).
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Term applied to the arrangement of the
leaves in the bud when the apex is rolled
towards the base, 65

Circulation of sap, 145, ajo
Cirrhi (Lat. cirrus, a curl). Tendrils, 62
Clary, 170
Classification, 152
desert, 191, 193
Cleisto^amous (Or. kleittos, closed ; games,

marriage). Flowers where the ovule is

fertilised without the flower-bud opening,
.*3*

.

Climbing stems, 53
Closed bundles. Woody bundles containing
no cambium, 44

Clover, 161
Cloves (Lat. clavHS, a nail). The young
bulbs developed by the side of the old
ones, 56

Cochlearia, 158
Cocoa nut, j, 139. 143
Colchicca, a group of the Liliacese, 179,

181
Colckicum, :8i

Coleorhiza (Or. koleon, a sheath ; rhiza, a
root). The sheath around the base of
the root in many monocotyledons, 29

Collenchyma (Gr. holla, glue ; egcheo, to
pour in). Tissue in the cortex with
chlorophyll granules and muculiginous
walls, 42

Colour of flowers, 13, 129
Coltsfoot, 169
Columbine, 156
Conifrey, 173
Companion cells, 47
Complete flowers. Those flowers which

possess all four of the floral whorls, 99,

^•53
.

Composita, 154, 167
Composition of air, 85
Composition of plants, 35
Compound flowers, 154 ; leaves, 76, 79, 233
Conduplicate (Lat. conduplico, to double).
When in the leaf bud the two edges of

the leaf are doubled over, leaving the

midrib in the centre, 64
Cone (Lat. conus'). A unisexual spike

with woody bracts, 95, 20a
Conical root, 33, 224
Coni/erte, 202
Conium, 166
Connate (I.at. con, together ; nascor,

natus, to grow). When the ba.ses of
opposite leaves are united so that they
appe.'tr to be one, 83

Connective (l.at. con, together; necto, to

bind). The portion of the filament
which unites the anther lobes, 114

Convallaria, 180
Convallariecr, a group of the liliacex,

,

179, i8o
Convolute (Ij.at. convolutus, rolled up).

When in the leaf bud the two edges of

the leaf are rolled the one over the other,

65
,

Copaiba, 162
Copal, 162
Coriander, 166
Cork cambium {see Cambium). The for-

mative tissue below the cork celts, 43.
48

Cork cells. The outermost cells of the
bark, 42, 43, 48

Corm (Gr. hormos, a stem or trunk). An
underground stem resembling a bulb, but
more solid, 58, 231

Com Cockle, 159
Corolla (Lat. a small wreath). The second

of the floral envelopes, gp, 105
Corollijloree. A group or dicotyledonous

plants with gamopetalous corolla.s 153,
154. 167

Corona (Lat. a crown). An extra organ
.sometimes present within the corolla of
flowers, 109, r8i

Cortex (Lat. bark), 42
Corylus, 174, 176
Corymb (Gr. korumbos, a cluster of fruit

or flowers). An indefinite inflorescence
where the flowers form a flat-topped
head, 95

Cotyledons {Gi. hotuledon, a hollow vessel).

The lobes within the embryo of the seed,

4. 5, 28, 219
Cow Parsnip, 364, 166
Cow Wheat, 172
Crambe, 158
Cranberry, 195
CraUrgus, 164
Cremocarp {G. kremnao, to hang down

;

karpos, a fruit). A fruit which breaks
up into two halves hanging upon a
central stalk, 137, 239

Cress, 359 ; germination of, 28
Crithmum, 166
Crocus, 58, 199
Cross_ fertilisation. The arrangement by
which the pollen of one flower fertilises

the ovule of another, 129
Croton, 198
Crowfoot, 157
Cruci/erte, 153, 157
Cruciform (Lat. a cross .1

shape). Cross*shaped.—Applied to the
corolla when the petals are arrange in

the form of a Maltese croM»« xo6
Cryptogams (Gr. kruptos^ hidden

;
gamos^

marriage), F'lowerlcss plants, 3
Cn^stalloids (Gr. krusfal/osy ice ; eidcs^

form). Nitrogenous materials in many
cells presenting a cr>'stal!ine appear-
ance, 14, 244

Crystals, 13, 244
Culm (Lat. cuhnus^ a stalk). The hollow

jointed stem of gras.ses, 53
Cummin, 167
Cupule (Lat. cupula, a little cup). A

peculiar growth of bracts forming a cup
around the fruit, 140, 175

Cupuli/erct (I^i. cupula, a little cup:
jero^ 1 bear). A group of the Amen-
laces, 175, 176

Cuticle (Lat. cuticula, the skin). The outer

structureless layer of plants, especially of

leaN'es, 72
Cjfclamen, 173
(^donia, 164
C^'me (Gr. kuma, a wave). Definite

inflorescence, 96
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Cynara^ 169
Cynarrhodum (Gr. kuon. kun&s, a dog ,

a rose). The fruit of the rose.

An assemblage of achcncs within a

hollow receptacle, 141, 16-2, 241

Cy/eractefy 154, 181

r)A/S)'y 106. 168

DandtlioHy 9a, 106, 169

Datty germination of, a8

Datuniy 136, 196
DaucuSy
Dead Nettie, 97, 98. 103. io8-n4» 170

Deciduous (Lat. de, off J
cado, to fall).

Falling off, especially applied to parts

of the flower, leaves, etc*, which fall

early, 103
Dccurrcnt (Lat. de, dowm ;

curro, to run),

leaves with base running along the

stem, 83 . .

Decussate (Lat. decussis, the intersection

of two lines crosswise). When two fwurs

of opposite leaves are arranged at right

angles, 82
Definite inflorescence. Inflorescence where

the oldest flowers are above or in the

centre, 93, o6
Definition of botany, i : of plant, i

Dehiscent fruits (Lat. de, apart ; hisco,

to gape). Fruits which break when
ripe, 135, 238

Delphiniumy 1^7
Development, of buds, 60; of plumule,

40 : of root, 26
Dextrine (I^at. dexter, to the right).

British gum; an altered form of starch,

so called because it turns the rays of

polarised light to the right, 7, 10

Diadelphous (Gr. disy twice: nldephos, a

brotherhood). Stamens arranged in two
bundles, 113

Dianthusy 159
Diarch bundle (Gr. dis, two ;

arche,

origin). Bundles where the elements
are arranged in double groum, 30, 250

Diastase (Gr. diastas/s, a division). A
ferment produced in germinating seeds

and which acts upon starch, 11, 12

Diastcr (Or. dis, twice ; I..at. aster, a
star). The arrangement of the chro-

mosomes in nuclear division, 24
Dtchlamydeous ((Jr. dis, twice ;

chlamus,
a cloak). Flowers with both calyx and
corolla, 99

Dichogamy (Gr. dicha, in two
:
f^afttos, a

marriage). Plants where the pistil and
stamens are ripened at different times,

so that there must be cross fertilisation,

Diiiotomous (Gr. dicha, in two; temne,
to cut). When branches divide continu-
ally into two, 66, 97

Dicotyledonous stem, 40, 153, 227 ; leaves,

79, 153 ; root, 30, 153
Dicotyledons (Gr. dis, twice ; kotuledon,
a hollow vessel). Plants with two co-
tyledons in the embr>'o, 5, 28, 40, 44,

namous (Gr. dis, twice ; dunamis.Didy

t

power). Flowers with two long and two

short stamens, 1 14
Pi^itaiis, 171

Dill, 167
Dimorphic (Gr. dis, twice ; worfhe,

shape). Plants where the flowers differ,

some having short pistil and long

stamens, and others long pistil and short

stamens, 131
Dicecious (Gr. dis, twice ; oikos, a house).

Stamensand pistils upon separate plants,

too
Dipsaceer, 188, 193
DipsacHS, 194
Discoid (Gr. diskos, a round plate ; eidos,

form). A term applied to pith when
it is broken up into a number of flat

plates, 44
Dispersion of seeds, 142
Distinguishing characters of roots and

stems, 40
Dorettta, 167
Dorsiflxed, 114
Dotted cells, 19
Double flowers. Flow’crs in which stamens
and pistils are converted into petals,

*34
Dractena, 53, 181

Dragon-tree, 52, 181

Drupacear, a group of the Hosacex,
162

Drupe (Lat. drupa, an over-ripe olive).

Stone fruit, where the inner layer is

hard and stony, 139* 240
Duramen (Lat. durus, hard). The inner,

generally hard, layers of wood, 46,

229
Dyer S'lveed, 160
Dyers IVooti, 158

PARTH-NUT, 165
Echium, 172

Elecampane, 169
Elements in plants, 35
Elliptical cells, 17 ;

leaves, 78
Embryo (Gr. em for en, in; bruo, to

swell). The young plant in the seed,

4, 5, 126, 142, 220
Embryo-sac. The cell of the ovule in

which the embr>'o is formed, 121, 124
Endocarp (Gr. within; karpos,

fruit). The inner layer of the fruit.

*34
Endodermis (Gr. endon, with

;
dermis,

skin). The sheath around the fibro-

vascular bundles, 31, 42, 203, 249
Endogenous growth. Growth from within,

seen in roots, 40
Endorhizal (Gr. endon, within ; rhiza,

root). Applied to roots of monocoty-
ledons which branch before leaving the
seed, 30

Endosmose (Gr. endon, within ; osmos, an
impulse). The passage inwards of fluids

through a membrane, 37
Endosperm (Gr. endon, within ; sperma

T
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a seed). The cells formed within the
embr>’o*sac around the embryo, 5, 126,
127, 142, 221

EntomophilouK (Gr. entoma^ insects).
Flowers feriilist^ by insects 129

Kpicarp (Gr. <'//', upon
; karposy fruit).

The outer layer of the fruit, 134
Epidermis (Gr. r//, upon : dermis, the

skin). The outer skin of the plant, 30,
40, 43» 227, 244, 248

Epigeal (Gr. <•//, upon
; the earth).

Seeds where, on germinating, the coty*
Icdons rise above the soil, 29, 223

Epigynous (Gr. f//, upon
:
gune, woman).

Attachment of petals and stamens above
the pistil, 106, 113

Epipetalous (Gr. <-//, upon). Attachment
of Stamens to petals, 113

Epiphy11ous(Gr. <•//, upon ; phuHon, leaf).

Attachment of .stamen^ upon the divisions
of the perianth, 1x3

Equiiant (Eat, tyuitansy riding). Term
u.sed in vernation when two condupli*
cate leaves are bent round one another,
66

EriCiiy 107, 117, 195
Ericacify 188, 195
Ericctty 195
Erodium, 190
Ervum, 162
Eryn^iuniy 166
Et*rio(Gr. /tefairos, a companion). Fruits

fornied by the aggregation of several
distinct ovaries, 141, 240

Etiolation (Fr. itioUry to make slender).
Parts of plants blanched by being grown
in the dark, 9

Euphorbiay 197, 198
Euphorbiaceay 189, 197
Euphrasia, 171
Evening CatHpiotty 159
Exalbuminous seeds. Seeds destitute of
• albumen, 5, 27, 220
E.xcretion (Lat. exy from ; cema, cretus,

to separate). The separation of mate-
rials from the plant by the roots, 39

Exodermis (Gr. exoy outside ; derfnis,

skin). The cortical layer in older roots,

32
Exorhizal (Gr. exOy without ; rkizay root).

Roots which commence to branch out-

side the seed, 30
Exosmose (Gr. exOy without ; dsmosy an

impulse). The passage outw'ards of
fluids through a membrane, 37

Exstipulate (Lat. exy without ;
stipulay

a stalk). Leaves destitute of stipules,

70
External form.s of stems, 53
Extine. The outer coat of the pollen

grain, 116, 124
Extrorse (LaC extray externally ; orsus»

originating). The opening 01 the an-
thers outwards towards the exterior of
the flower, 115

Eycbrighty 171

^ ARINOSE (Lat.y^r, a kind of grain).
X One of the components of starchy 12
F*ascicle (Lat. fascicula,^ little bundle).
A cyme with a number of flowers on
short stalks, 97

Fasciculated root. The swellings of the
root arranged in a bundle, 34

Fennely 137, 166
FemSy 202
Pertilisation, 123 ; by insects, 129 ; by the
wind, I2Q ; of conifers, 127

Ferula, 167
Fibres (Lat.yfi^ra, a fliament). More or

less lengthened, generally thickened,
cells, 23, 25, 41, 46

ribro-vascular bundles. Bundles, consist-
ing principally of fibres and vessels,
found in the roots and stems of plant>,
25, 30, 41, 50, 203, 227, 245

Fibrous root, 34, 224
FieldMadder

y

193
Flavorty 172
Filament (Lat. filutHy a thread). The

stalk which supports the anther of the
stamen, 112, 113

Fixation of nitrogen in the soil, 36
Floral diagram, 123
Floral formula, 123
Flow of sap, 37, 46, 48, 50, S3, 88, 144,
»3o

Flowering plants, 3, 152
Flowerless plants, 3
Flowers, general structure of, 99 ; relation
of parts of, 133

Follicle (Lat. follicultu. a small leathern
bag). A capsule opening along only
one of its edges, 136, 239

Food of plants, 3, 35, 84
FooCs Parsley, 165
Fool's Watercress, 166
Forgei-me-not, 97, 172
Forms, of calyx, 103 ; of cells, 17 ; of

corolla, 106 : of fruit, 135 : of inflores-

cence, 92 : of leaves, 77 ; of roots, 33 ; of
stems, 53

Fovilla (I^t. foveo, to support, aicsist).

The protoplasmic contents of pollen

grains, n6
Foxtail, 183
Fragaria, 163
Free cell formation, 24
Free central piacentation, 119, 153, 154,

'59. '73
French Beans, 162
Fritillary, j8o
Fruit, 134, 238
Functions, of leaves, 84, 233: of roots, 35,

22J : of stems, 230
Funiculus (Lat. a little rope). The stalk

by which many ovules are attached to

the placenta, 121

Furse, i6i

Fusiform (Lat./kf«4, a spindle). Spindle-

shaped, i.e. pointed at each end. Ap-
plied to cells, 17 ; and to roots, 33
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pALANTHUS, 181^ Gnleate gaUatus^ a helmed
warrior). Helmet-shaped, 103

Galium^ 103
Camop€ttUt£ (Gt. gam(tSf a niarriagc). A
group of dicotyledons with the petals

united, 153
Gamopctalous. Union of the petals of the

corolla, 105, 153
Gamosepalous. Union of the sepals of the

calyx, loa
Gil rite, x8o
Ctenera, 154
Gentsitt, 160
GeraHituea, 188, 190
Geranium

,

138, 190
Gennination, 26, 147, 223

Gilbert and 1 .awes’ experiments on the

hxation of nitrogen, 36
Gladiolus, 57, 58, 199
Gians (Lai. an acorn). An achenc with

hardened walls, 141, 242
Glaucium, 189
Glomerulus (Lat. a little ball). A cyme
arranged in a compact head, 97

Giumacetr, 153, 154, 181

Glumes ^I>at. gluvta, hu.sk). The scaly

bracts in grasses and sedge.s, 91, 153, i8i,

183
Gooti King Harry, 174
Gocsefoot, 174
Goosegrass, 191
Grafting, 63
Graminaceu, 154, 182

Granulose * Lat. eranum, a gram of
corn). One of ihe constituents of
starch, 12

Ground tissues. 25, 30, 42
Guard cells. The cells around the stomata

ot the epidermis, 41
Gymnosperms (Gr. guwnos, naked

;

sJ>erfjta^ a seed). PIant.s whose seeds
are not contained in ovaries, 127,
2C2

G> nandrous (Gr. gufie, a woman ; after, a
manL Applied to flowers where the

-pistil and stamens arc united together
in a central column, 113

Gynaecium {,G'c- gunaikeion, the women’s
house). The pistil or female organ of
the flower, 09, 117

Gynophorc (Gr. gune, woman ; phero, to
carry). A prolongation of the flower
stalk beyond the calyx, bearing the
ovary, 122 *

of the epidermis

Harebell, 194
Hawthorn, 164
Hazel, 100, 120, 174, 176, 237
Heartwood. The inner wood of dicoty-

ledons, 46, 239
Heath, 106, 117, 195
Helianthus, 167, 169

TSABEHARIA, 179
H airs, prolongation

of plants, \2 % 71

Helicoid (Or. helix, heiuos, coiled). The
same as bostrychoid, which see

Hcliotropism (Gr. helios, sun ; trope, a

turn). U’hc bending of plants towards

the light, 148
Helleborus, 157
Helosciadium, 166
Hemlock, 166
Henbane, 197
Heracleum, 164. 166
Herb Paris, 114, 179
Herb Robert^ 190
Hermaphrodite (Lat. herniaJ>kroditus').

Plants where stamens and pistil grow in

the same flower, 100
Hesperidium (from the Lat. Hcsperides\
A multilocular berry, as seen in the

orange, 139
Heterostylism (Gr. hetcros, different from).

Plants where the styles differ in length

in the various flowers, 131
Hilum (Lat. a very little thing). The
scar by which the ovule or seed is

atiached to the raphe or placenta, 3, 121,

219
Hollyhock, 191
Hordcum, 184
Horned Poppy, 189
Horse^mdish, 158
Hottonia, 173
Hyacinthus, i8i

Hybrid (Lat. hybrida, a mongrel). The
common offspring of two distinct species,

Hy^rocotyle, 166
Hydrogen of plant, whence obtained, 35
Hyoscyamus, 197
Hypocotyl (Gr. hupo, under ;

kotuledon,

a hollow vessel). The part of the stem
in the embrj’o beneath the cotyledons, 4

Hypocrateriform (Gr. hupo, under ; krater,

a goblet). Salver-shaped corolla; ihat

is, a long tube with spreading lobes

above, 106

Hvpogeal (Gr. hupo, under ; ge, the earth).

Seeds whose cotyledons remain below
the soil, 29

Hypogynous (Gr. hupo, under
;
gune, a

woman). Attachment of petals and
stamens below the pistil, 103, 1x3, 153

Hyssop, 171

TBERIS, 158
Imbricate (I.at. imbricaius, overlap-

ping). Arrangement of leaves in a bud
where they overlap like tiles of a house,

Imparipinnate (Lat. impar, odd; //«•
fuitus, winged). Leaves where the

leaflets are arranged on each side of the

central stalk like oarbs of a feather, and
an odd leaflet terminates the whole, So

hupatiens, 190
Impicrfcct flowers. Those where the pistil

and stamens are on separate flowers, 99
Incomplctie, 153, 154, 173. 189
Incomplete flowers. Those where any of

the floral whorls are absent, 99
Indefinite inflorescence. Inflorescence
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where the youngest (lowers are above or
in the centre, 92, 93

Indehiscem fruits (tat. in, not
; <Uhheo,

to gape). Fruits which do not bieak
when npc, 134, ,39, 240

Iruiian Corriy 183, 184
Indigo^ 162

'>• : <i<*flicatus,
doubled). When in the leaf bud invo^
lute leaves touch by their edges without
overlapping, 66

Inferior. Applied to the calyx when it is
attached beneath the ovary, loi ; and to
the ovary when the calyx is above it, 102

Inflorescence (Lat. inflomco, I flourish),
t tie general arrangement of the flowers
upon the stem, 92

Influence of plants on climate, 88
Infundibuliform (Lat. iH/undihulum, a

lunnel). p unnel shaped ; applied to the
calyx or corolla, 103. 106

Innate (I^at. innatus, inbred). When the
anther lobes are attached immediately on
top of the filament, 114

Inner bark, 43, 46
InsecLs as agents for fertilisation, 129
Integument of seed (Lat. integnmentutn

,

a covering). The outer coat of seeds, 3
Interfascicular cambium (Lat. inter
betwMii

;
/ascicuius, a little bundle)!

Cambium growing between the fibro-
vascular bundles. 46

Interm^es (Lat. inter, between
; notius, a

knot). The portions of the stem between
the nodes, 50^ 60, 22a

Inline. The inner coat of the pollen
grains, 1 16

Intussipception (laat. intus^ from within;
s^cipio,, to beget). Nagelis’ theory of
the growth of cells, i6

/nu/a, 169
Inuline. A peculiar compound' found in
the roots of Composilie, 15

Involucel. A partial or secondary invo-
lucre, 94

Involucre (Lat. mvoiucrupn^ a covering).
A whorl of bracts forming a covering
around a single flower or a head of
flowers, 91, 94

Involute (laat. ifivolutus^ wrapped up).
Arrangement in the leaf bud when the
margins of the leaves are rolled towards
the upper surface, 65

Indacra^ 189, 198
fris, 199
Irregular. Applied to the calyx and corolla
when the various parts arc wanting in
symmetry, 103, 105

Isatis^ 158
Isobilateral (Or. equal : and bilateral).A flower which can be divided into

similar halves in only two planes, 108

/ASIONE, 194
/uglans, 176

K ARVOKINENSES (Gr. karuen, a
nut : kinein, to move). The divi-

t:cn of the nucleus in cell formation, 24

Keel. The innermost peUls of a papilion-
aceous flower, 108

Kino, i6a
Knajnjueed, 168

T ^]|,^KLUM (Lat. labium, a lip).^ The lower lip or petal of orchids, 177
/.ablator, 154, ,69

"
Labiate (Lat. labium, a lip). Applied to
the ulyx or corolla when arranged in a
iwo-lippcd manner, 103, 108

Lahurytum. 162
Laciniate ( Lat. a fringe), .applied

to a leaf when it is very much cut up, 81
^c‘|ciferous vessels (Ut. laiejc, andfero,

I bear). I he vessels containing the
latex, 23

Lactuca^ 169
I.amitia (Ut. a blade). The blade of a

leaf, 69, 233
Lamiutn^ 170
Lanceolate (I^t. lancca.o. lance). Applied

to leaves which are narrow and pointed
or lance-shaped, 78

Larkspur^ no, ixi, 157
Latex (Lat. a liquid). A peculiar milky
juice m the stems and leaves of many
plant.s, 23

Lathyrus^ 160
Lavatera^ 191
loiivcnder^ 17

1

L<^ves, 69, 232 ; forms of, 77 ; functions of,
°4 * 233 » margin of, 76 ; structure of, 70,
248

' *

pulse). A one-
celled monocarpcllary capsule otiening
by both edges, 136, 238

LegujHinaMf 153, i6o
Lemon Grass^ 184
Lenticeis, 48
Lepidiutfiy 159
Leucojum, 181

_

Leukoplasts (Gr. leukos„ white
; plassein,

to mould). Plastids which convert sugar
into reserve sUrch. 8, 11, 244

Lilwr (l«at. inner bark). The inner bark
of dicotyledons, 43, 46

Ljght, action on growth, 148
Lignin (I^t. /ignus, wood). The changed
condition of cellulose as seen in woody
cel s, 7. 243

Ligulate (I>at. Itgula^ a strap). Strap-
shaped corolla, 106

Ligule. A membranous appendage at the
top of the sheath of the leaves of srasses.
182, 184

**

Ligulijiflrtf^ x68, 169
Lipdsticum^ 166
Liliacea^ 154. 179
Liliea^ 17^ 180
Liiium, Toi
Linaria^ 172
Linear (Lat. linea^ a line). Applied to

leaves which are long and narrow with
parallel edges, 77

LiguidatfdHtry 176
Liquorice^ 162
Listertiy 179
Lobelia^ 195
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Loculicidal (Lat. loculus, a cell ; cailo, I

cuti Applied to thoiie capsules

which, on dehiscing, open into the

loculi or cells. 135. »3®
, .

Loculus n^t. a cell). The cell or internal

cavity in the various organs of the plant,

as the fruit, 135 ; or ovary, 118

Locust-tree, 162
Logwood, 162

. r •

Lomentum (Lat. bean meal), A fruit

which breaks up transversely into

.several portions, 138, 159, 240

Lotus, 161

Lavage, 166
Lychnis, 159
Lyrate (Lat. lyra, a harp). A leaf with

the terminal lobe rounded and several

smaller lobes below, 80

Lysimachia, 173

A /fACROSPORANGIUM(Gr. macros,

IV 1 large; spora, a seed ; angos, a

vessel). The ovule of flowering plants,

118, 121, 127
Madder, 84, 193
Mallow, 1 13, 138, 191
Malva, n2, 138, 191
Malvacea, 188, 191

Margin of leaves, 76
Marjoram, 170
Marrubium, ijo
Marsh Mallow, 191

Marsh Marigold, 156
Mai Grass, 183
Matthiala, 159
May, 164
Meadow Saffron, 181

Meadenv Sweet, 163
Meconopsis, 189
Mcdicago, 161

Medulla (Lat. the interior part). The pith

of dicotyledonous stems, 32, 42, 44. 227
Medullary rays. The rays of parenchy-
matous tissue extending from the pith

to the bark, 42, 44, 49
Medullary sheath. The layer of vessels

surrounding the pith, 45
Megaspore (Or. megas, large ;

spora, a
seed). The embryo-sac of flowering

plant, 121, 127
Melampyrum, 1 72 .

Melilotus, 16

1

Melissa, 171
Mentha, ijo
Mericarp (Gr. meris, a part ; karpos, a

fruit). When a fruit breaks up into

pieces without the seeds falling out,

each piece is called a mericarp, 137
Meristem (Gr. meristes, a divider). Grow-

ing tissue, the cells of which are con-
tinually dividing so as to produce fresh
tissue, 25

Me.socarp (Gr. mesas, middle; karpos, a
fruit). The middle l.ayer of the fruit,

'34
,

Mespilus, 164

' Micropyle (Gr. mikros, small
;

pule, a

gate). The opening which leads into

the seeds and ovules, 3, 121, 219

.Midrib. The central vein which runs

from the base to the apex of the leaf, 74

Millet, 184
Mimosetr, t6o
Mint, 170
Mistletoe, growth of, 35, 90
Mitosis (Gr. mitos, a thread). The

division of the nucleus in cell formation,

24
Mixed inflorescence. Inflorescence where

there is a mixture of definite and in-

definite, 98
Molecular h>'pothesis, 16

I

Monadelphous (Gr. monos, one ; adelphos,

;
a brother). Union of stamens into one
bundle by means of their filaments,

- Momliform (Gr. monile, a necklace).

Applied to that form of root which has

several contractions, making it look like

beads on a necklace, 34
Monkshood, 104, iii,

Monochlamydeous (Gr. monos, one

;

chlamus, a cloak). Flowers which have

only one floral envelope, 99
MonocotyledonousfGr. monos, one; kotu-

ledan). Possessing but one cotyledon

in the embryo : characteristics of leaves,

72 : root, 30 ;
stem, 44

Monocotyledons, 5, 28, 40, 44, 152,

153, 222, 229, 249
Monoecious (Gr. monos, one ;

oikos, a
house). Plants which have the stamens

and pistil on different flowers but on the

same plant, too

Monopemium (Gr. monos, one ;
pous,

podos, a foot). Ill branching, where
several branches grow from a common
axis, 67

Monotropa, 125, 195
Mouse-ear Chickweed, 159
Moitsetail, 157
Movements of plants, 150
Movements of protoplasm, 8

^Iovements of water in plants, 144
Mucilage, 7
Mucronate (Lat. mucronatus, pointed).

Applied to the leaf when the apex is

flattened, with a .sharp point growing
out, 77

Mullein, x-jt

Multicostate (Lat. mulius, many, costa,

a rib). A leaf with several principal

veins, 74, 75
Multifoliate (Lat. multus, maixy, jblium,
a leaf). A leaf with manj- leaflets

springing from a common point, 80
Multilocular (Lat. multus, many ; locu-

lus, a cell). A cavity diviefed into

several cells, as in several ovaries, n8

;

and fruits, 139
Mustard, 158
Myosotis, 172, 173
Myosurus, 157
Africa, 176
Pfyricecr, 175, 176
Myrrhis, 166
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N APIFORM (Lat. naius, a turnip).
A root which is swollen in a turnip-

like manner, 33, 234
Narcissus, 181
Nasturtium, 159
Natural system, 153
Nectary (Lat. nectar, honey). Recepta-

cles in the flower containing honey, 109
Nightshade, 103, 105, 196
Nitric acid and nitrates, 36
Nitrogen of plant, whence obtained, 36
Node (Lat. nodus, a knot). The points
on the stem from svhich the leaves are
given off, 50, 60

Nodulose (Lat. nodus, a knot). Applied
to roots which have knot-like swellings,

34
Normal root. The root which is formed
by the direct prolongation of the radicle,

3°
Nucellus (diminutive of nucleus). The

inner portion of the ovule where the
embryo is formed, 121; and therefore
the portion of the seed within the seed
coats, 4

Nuclear plate, 24
Nucleus a kernel). A mass of proto-
plasm aggregated at a certain point in
the cell, 8

Nut (Lat. nux). An achene with har-
dened walls, 141

f^AK^ 176^ Oats^ 4, 184
Obcordate (Lat. ohy inversely

; cor^ a
heart). Inversely heart-shaped. Ap-
plied to the outline of leaves, 79

Oblong. Applied to leaves, 78
Obovate (Lat. oh^ inversely ; tn'atus^

shaped). Applied to the outline of
leaves, 78

Obvolute (I.«it. oH'oluius^ covered over).

When the leaves in the bud are partly
covered over one another, 66

Ocytnum^ 171
Oinantke, 167
Offset. A short thick branch whose ter-

minal hud takes root, 55
Oid Man's Beard, 157
Onohrychis, 161
Oosphere (Gr. oon, an egg ;

sphaira, a
globe). The cell formed within the
embr>'o-sac from which the embr^’o is

formed, 125, 128, 207, 212, 216
Oospore (Gr. oon, egg; spora, a seed).
Tne fertilised oosphere, 126, 128, 207,
2I3» 2t6

Open bundles. Fibro-vascular bundles
which contain cambium, 44

Ophrys, 178
opium,
Oppponax, 167
Opposite leaves, 82
Orache, 174
Orchidace<e, 154, 177
Orchis, 177, 179; fertilisation in, 177
Organic elements, 35

Ornithogalum, 180
Orthotropous (Gr. orthos, straight ; trepo,

I turn). When the ovule is straight, i2t
Osier, 175
Osmosis (Gr. osmose dsis, an impulse).
The passage of liquids through a per-
meable membrane, 36

Ostyra, 176
Outline of leaves, 77
Oval leaf, 78
Ovary (Lat. otmm, an egg). The lowest

part of the pistil, whiA, on ripening,
forms the fruit, 117

Ovate (l.At. • ovatus, egg-shaped). Ap-
plied to leaves which are rounded and
broad at the base and ta(>enng at the
apex, 78

Ovule (Lat. diminutive of oT*um, an egg).
The unripened seed, 118, 121

Oxalis, 78, 190
Oxygen of plant, whence obtained, 36

PALKS {\At. Paiea, chaflf)- The mem-
branous bracts surrounding the

flowers of gra.s.scs, 91, 182
Palmate (Lat. paimatus, palm-shaped).
A leaf with divisions spreading out so
as roughly to appear like an outspread
hand, 80 ; root, 34

Panicle (Lat. panicula, the down upon
reeds). A compound raceme, 95

Pansy, 190
Papaver, 81, 102, 189
Papaveraceee, 188, 189
Papiiionacete, 160
Papilionaceous (Lat. papHio, a butterfly).
A special form of irregular corolla as
seen in the sweet pea, 108, 260

Pappus (I.at. thistledown^. The diWded
and hairy caljTc as seen in Composite,
which often grows into long hairs crowd-
ing the fruit, 103

Paracorolla (Gr. para, besides, and
corol/a). An organ which sometimes
grows between the corolla and stamens,
109

Parallel venation. Venation of leaves of
monocotyledons where there are no cross
veins forming a network, 72

Parasite (Lat. parasitus, a guest). A
plant which obtains its nourishment by
growing upon another, 35, 88

Parenchyma (Gr. paregewo, to pour in

besides). Cellular tissue where the

cells arc no longer than they are broad,

Parietal (Lat. paries, a wall). Attach-
ment of ovules upon the wall of the

ovary, T19
Paripinnate (Lat. par, equal

:
pinna, a

feather). Pinnate leaves without an
odd leaflet at the end, So

Paris, 179
Parsley, 167
Parsnip, 167
Pastinacea, 167
Patchouly, 271
Pea, 236, 161, 162

Peach, 139, 163
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Pedale(l-at. ptdatus, fumUhed with feet),
j

A palmate leaf with the side lobes divided

so as to roughly resemble a bird’s foot, 81

reiarg/mium, 190
Ptony. iZT, 157

. , ,,

Pepo (Lai. a gourd). A fruit resembling a

berry, but with the outer walls firmer

and harder, 1 39
Perfect. Applied to flowers when both

stamens and pistil are present,

Perfoliate (Lat. per, through ; folium, a

le.af). .Applietf to the real or apparent

growth of the stem through the leaf, 83

Perianth (Gr. peri, around ; anthos, a

flower). Term applied to the calyx

and corolla, especially amongst mono-
cotyledons, when they are alike in

appearance, no
Pericambium (Gr. peri and camhium").

'The cambium in roots from which the

branches are produced, 31

Perici'cle (Gr. peri, around; kuklos, a

circle!. 'The s.ame as pericambium, 31

Periderm (Gr. peri, around ; dermis,

skin). Cork cells of a dicotyledon, 42

Perigynous (Gr. peri, and gune, woman).
.Applied to petals and stamens when
attached around the ovary, 105, 113

Perisperm (Gr. peri, around ;
spemna, a

seed). The albumen form^ within the

ovule outside the embryo-sac, 5. 126

Permanent tissue. That which is no
longer dividing and increasing in the

number of its cells, 25
Persistent (Lat. persistens, remaining).

Applied to any organ which remains

beyond the usual time of such an organ

on other plants, as the calyx when it

remains after fruiting, 103
Personate (Lat. /ersewa, a mask). A two-

lipped corolla with the two lips closed,
j

io8 i

Petal (Gr. petaton, a leaO. One of the

separate parts of the corolLa, 99, 105

Petaloidtr, 153, 154, 177, 189
Petiole (I^t. /fe/iiViM, a little foot). The

stalk of the leaf, 69, 232
Petroselinum, 167
Phanerogams (Gr. phaneros, apparent ;

gamos, marriage). Flowering plants, 3
Pkaseolus, 162
Pheasant's Eye, 156
Phelloderma ((ir. phellos, cork ; derma,

skin). The middle bark of dicotyledons,

43i 48
Phellogen (Gr. phellos, cork

;
fennao, to

produce). The formative tessue from
'

which the cork layer is increased in
(

thickness, 43, o8
Phloim (Gr. phloios, the ' inner bark of

irees). The inner bark or liber, 30, 41,

43. 4b. *05 .245
Phonnium, 181

Phosphorus of plant, whence obtained, 36
Phylfoclade (Gr. phullon, a leaf; klados, a

branch). A branch which is flattened in

a leaf-like m.anner, i8o

Phyllode (Gr. phullon, a leaf ; eidos,

form). A petiole which is flattene"*

and leaf-like, 70

Phyteuma,
Pileorhiza(Gr. pilos, a cap ;

rhtza, a root).

The protecting layer of cells which covers

the growing point of roots, 30
Pimpernel, 173
Pimpinella, 167
Pine, fcrtili.sation of, 127

Pine, germination of, 28

Pink, 159
Pinnate (Lat. pinnatus, feathered). A

leaf where the leaflets are arranged on

each side like the barbs of a feather,

80
Pinus, 199
Pistil (Lat. pistillum, a pestle). The inner

whort of floral organs, 99, 117

Pistillate flower. A flower destitute of

stamens, too
Pisum, t6i, 162

Pith (Anglo-Saxon pitha, marrow). The
internal column of parenchymatous cells

found in the stems and roots of dicotyle-

dons, 32, 42, 24, 227, 245, 249
Pitted cells. Cells where the secondary

deposit is arranged in little pits or

channels, 19
Placent.a (L.it. a cake). The part of the

ovary to which the ovules ate attached,

1 19
Placentation. Attachment of ovules to

the placenta, 1 19
Placentiform. A flattened form of root, 33
Plant, definition of, i

Plastids (Gr. plassein, to mould). Small
rounded masses contained in the proto-

plasm, 8
Plicate (Lat. plicatus, folded). The ar-

rangement of the leaf in the bud when it

is folded up like a lady’s fan, 63
Plum, 139, 163
Plumule (Lat. plumula, a little feather).

The undeveloped stem in the embryo,

4, 40, 21Q
Plumule, development of, 40, 222

Pogostemon, 171

Pollen (Lat. fine flour). The fine dust

within the anthers of the stamens, n2,
<15

Pollination. The act of pollen grains

falling upon the stigma, 125

Polyadelphous (Gr. polus, many ; add-
phos, a brother). Union of stamens

into .several bundles. 113

Polyarch bundles (Gr. polus, many

;

arche, origin). Hundles with several

xylem and phloem portions, 31, 250
Polygamous (Gr. polus, many: gamos,
marriage). Where upon the same plant

there are staminate, pistillate, and per-

fect flowers, ror

Polygonatum, 180

Polyhedral (Gr. polus, many ; hedra, a

side). .Applied to cells of many sides

or face.s, 18

Polypetalous (Gr. polus, many ;
petalon,

a leaf). Applied to the corolla where
the petals arc separate, 105

Polysep.alous (Gr. /«//«, nmny ; Low L.ai.

sepalum, a sepal). Applieri to the calyx

where the sepals are distinct, loa
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Pome (Lat. pomunt, an apple). A berry-
like p.seudocarp as seen in the apple, 140

Pomea, 164
Poplar, 175
^oppy, 5. 81, 102, 135, i8g
Portugvese Laurel, 163
Potato, structure of, 56, 230
Potentilla, 163
P'oterium, 164
Practical work, 219
Praefloration <^at. prtr, before

; flos,florii,
a flower). The arrangement of the parts
of the flower in the bud, 112

Pr*foliation (Lat. pra, before
; foliu7n, a

leaf). The arrangement of the leaves in
the bud, 64

Primine (Lat. primus, first). The inner
coat of the ovule, tai

Primrose, 173
Primrose, fertilisation of, 131
Pritnula, 135, 173
Primulaceir, X54, 173
Procambium (Gr. pro, before, and catn-
biutn). The formative tissue which first

builds up the fibro-vascular bundles,
jpreceding the true cambium, 41

Prosenchj'ma (Gr. pros, towards : egckeo,
to pour in). Cellular tissue where the
cells are long and pointed, 25

Protandrous (Gr. proto's, first
; aner, man ).

Flowers where the stamens are ripened
before the pistil, 130

Prothallus (Gr. pro, before ; thallos, a
young shoot). The body formed by
the development of the spores of ferns,
also applied in the fertilisation of gym-
nosperms, 127, 206

Protococcus, I

Protogynous (Gr. protos, first ; guru,
woman). Flowers where the pistil is

ripened before the stamens, 130
Protonema (Gr. protos, first ; ncrna, a

thread). The body formed by the growth
of the spore of the mosses, 213

Protoplasm (Gr. protos, first
;
plasma,

anything moulded). The living con-
tents of the cell from which the new
cells are produced, 7 ; movements of, 8

PruHus, 162
Pseudocarp (Gr. pseudos, false ;

karpos, a
fruit). Applied when any part of the
plant ^ides the ovary is united with
the fruit, 134, 139

Purslane, 174
Pyrola, 195
Pyrus, rb4
Pyxis (Lat. a box). A capsule which
dehisces transversely, so that the upper
part comes off like a lid, 136

QUADRIFOLIATE (Lat. quadrans',
a fourth part

;
folium, a leaf). A

leaf with four leaflets, 80
uercus, 176
uinate (Lat. quinque, five). A leaf with
five leaflets, 80

Quince, 164

Raceme (Lat. racernus, a bunch). A
^

form of indefinite inflorescence with

[

lengthened axis and stalked flowers, 93,

;

„9S,
I

Radiating veined (Lat. radius, a sun-
beam)! 75

Radical (Lat. radix, a root). Growing
from a point close to the summit of the
root, 84

Radicle (lat. radicula, diminutive of
radix, root). The part of the embryo
which forms the future root of the
plant, 4, 141, 219

Radish, 159
Ragged Robin, 159
Ragv‘ort, 169
Ramal (lat. ramus, a branch). Growing
upon the branches, 84

Rampion, 195
Ranunculacete, 153, 155
Ranunculus, 155, 157
Raphe (Gr. a cord). A cord running up

the side of an anatrupous ovule, 122, 2x9
Raphides (Lat. raphis, a needle). Crys-

tals, often needle - shaped, contained
within the cells of plants, 13, 244

Rattle, X72
Raj’. The outer florets in the flower heads
of Composite plants, xo6

Reclinate(Lat. rcclino, to lean backwards).
When in the bud the apex of the leaf is

bent towards the base, 64
Remlar : calyx, xo2

; corolla, 105
Relation of the flower to the other parts of
the plant, 133

Reniform (Lat. ren, kidney : forma,
form). Kidney-shaped, that is, a leaf
rounded at the apex and hollowed at
the base, 79

Replum (I.,at. part of a door). The central
part in the siliquas and siliculas which
remains after the valves have fallen
away, 137

Reserve starch. That stored up for the
future use of the plant, x x

Respiration of plants, 86, 235
Reticulate (Lat. reticulum, a small net).
Arranged in a net-like manner ; applied
to cells, 20 ; to the venation of leaves, 72

Retuse (Lat. retusus, blunted). A notch
in the apex of a leaf, 77

Revolute (tat. revolutus, turned back).
When in the bud the two edges are
rolled towards the under side of leaf, 65

Rhinanthus, 172
Rhizome (Gr. rkita, a root). A creeping
underground stem, thick and swollen, 55

Rhododendron, 1x7, X95
Rice, X84
Kind. The outer coat of monocotyledon-
ous stems, 50

Riiigent (Lat. grinning). A bila-

biate corolla where the lips are widely
separated, 108

Rings of wood, 45
Rormetia, iSg
Roots, 26, 224 ; branches, xx

;
forms, 33

;

functions, 35, 225 ; growth, 20, 225 ; in-

crease in thickness, 32 ; structure, 30, 249
Rosacea, X53 ,x62
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Rose, 163
Roster^ 163
Rosemary^ \^\

Rotate (Lat. rota, a wheel). Wheel-
shaped: applied to a rounded corolla

106 ; and calyx, 103

Roution of crops, 38
Roivan tree., 164
Ruhia^ 84, 193
Rubiaceery x88, 191

Rubus, 162, 163
Kuncinate (Lat. ruHcifui^ a large saw). A

pinnatifid leaf where the terminal lobe

and side lobes are angular, 80
Runner. A slender prostrate stem as seen

in the Strawberry, 54
Ruscus, x8o
Rye, 184
Rye Grass, 183

SACCATE (Lat. saccus, a sack). When
two of the sepals have a swelling at

their base, 103
Saccharum, 184
Safflower, 169
Saffron, i8x

Sage, 170: fertilisation of, 130
Sagittate (Lat. sagitta, an arrow'). Arrow-
^aped : applied to leaves which are

pointed at theapex, and with tw o pointed
lobes like barbs growing back at the

base, 79
Salicinete, 175
Salijc, 175
Salver-shaped. See Hypocrateriform
Salvia, 130, 170
Samara (Lat. the fruit of the elm). A
winged fruit, that is, one with a mem-
branous expansion attached, 137, 138

Samphire, 166
Sat^al-wood, 162
Sanders Wood, 162
Sanguisorba, 164
Sanguisorhcir, 163
Sanicula, 167
Sap (I.at. sodden wine). A general
term for th^uices of the plant, 13

Sapwood. 'Ine outer woixl of dicoty-
ledons, 46

Sarothamnus, 161
Satureia, 171
Savory, 17 r

Scabiosa, 194
Scabious, 193, 194
Scalariform (Lat. scala, a ladder

\
forma.

Term used when the secondary
thickening of a cell is arranged like

rungs of a ladder, 20
Starlet Runner, 162
.Schizocarp (Gr. schizo, to split

;
karpos,

fi^it). A fruit which splits into separate
pieces each cuiitaining one seed, 137, 239

Scnultze's solution, 7
Scilla, 179, 180
Scirpus, 18a
Sclcrcncbyma (Gr. sklcros, liard). Tissue
much hardened by formation of second-
ary deposit, 25

Scorpioid (Gr. skorpios, scorpion ; eidoi,

resemblance). Used in blanching as

ecjuivalent to cicinnalj which see, 67;
also a peculiar form of inflorescence, 97

Scorpion Gfass, 173
Scrophularia, 172
Scrophulariacea, 154, 171

Sea Holly, 166
Sea Kale, 158
Secale, 184
Secundine (X.at. secundus, second). The

inner coat of the ovule, xax

Sedge, X 81, 182

Seeds, structure of, 3, 141, 219
Selective power of roots, 37
Sensitive Tree, 151, x62

Sepal (Fr. sepale; Low Lat. sepalum').

A portion of the calyx, the outermost
covering of the flower, 99-101

Septenate (I-at. septem, seven). A leaf

with seven leaflets, 80
Sepiicidal (Lat. septum, a division ; ceedo,

I cut). A capsule where dehiscence
lakes place along the septa, 135, 238

Septifragal (Lat. septum, a division

;

frango, I break). A capsule where, the

carpels opening by their dorsal sutures,

the septa separate from the valves, 136,

238
Serrate (Lat. serratus, sawed). Applied

to the margin of the leaf when there

are a number of sharp saw-like teeth

pointing towards the apex, 76
Sessile (Cat. sessilis, sitting). WTien any
organ is destitute of a stalk, 70, 93*'ti3

Shamrock, 190
Sheep's Bit, 194
Skerardia, 193
Sieve-tubes, Vessels with the separating

I walls perforated in a sieve-like manner,

1
«

j

Silene, 150

j

Silica of plants, whence obtained, 36
Silicula U.at. a little pod). In structure

I

like the siliqua, but shorter and broader,

1 *39
I Siliqua (Lat. a bean pod). A bicarpellary

capsule with a replum running up the

!

centre ; the two valves break away and
leave the seeds attached upon the rc-

I

plum. It is long and narrow in shape,

i
^.*37i *38
Silver gram, 50
Sinuate (Lat. sinuatus, crooked)* Applied

to the margin of the leaf when there
are alternate lobes and depressions of a
larger form than in crenate leaves, 76

Sloe, 163
Snapdragon, 171
Soboles (jLat. a sprout). An underground
creeping stem thinner than the rhizome,
56

Solanaceer, x88, 196
Solanum, \^, 197
Solomon!s Seal, 180

j

Sorus. Group of sporangia in Fern fronds,

I

*05
! So7vbread, 173

I

Spadix (Lat. a palm branch). A fleshy

j

unisexual spike surrounded by a spathe,

95
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Spathe (Lat. spaiha^ the flowering branch
of a palm tree). A bract enveloping
one or a number of flowers, 95

Spathulate (I.at. spaihula^ diminutive of
spatha). Spoon shaped

; when a leaf is

rounded at the apex and narrower
towards the base, 79

Species, 154
Spermoderm (Gr. spetnnat seed ; eierma^

skin). The term used collectively for
the coats of the seed, 4

Sphere crystals, 15
S(>ike (Lat. spica, an ear of corn). An

indefinite inflorescence with prolonged
axis and sessile flowers, 93, 95

Spimicca, 174
Spine. A modified branch or leaf which
U hard, stiff, and sharp-pointed, 61

Spiny leaves. Leaves with sharp spines
on their margins, as in the holly, 76

Spiraa, 163
Spiral cells, ig ; vessels, aj ; vernation, 66
Sporangium. Spore case in ferns, 206
Spores, 206, 213, 215, 216
Spur. A prolongation of the various parts

of the flower, 103, loB, 1:0
Sijuinaney 191
Stamen (Lat. a distaff). One of the divi-

sions of the androecium, the outermost
whorl of the essential organs of the
flower, 99, 1 12

Staminate flowers. Those with stamens
but no pistil, too

Staminode {slamoi, and Gr. eiWfs, resem-
blance). An abortive stamen, 109

Stand.ard. One of the petals of papilio-
naceous flowers, 108

Star of Bethlehem, 180
Starch, 9, 243
Stele (Gr. stele, a post). The central

fibro-vascular cylinder in toots and
stems, 32

Stellaria, 159
Stellate (^t. Stella, a star). Term used

in describing cells with several star-like
processes, 17

Stems, 40, 227 ;
forms of, 54 ;

growth of,

45. 5* ^ .

Stigma (Gr. a point). The portion of the
pistil which receives the pollen, 118-120

Stipulate. Possessing stipules, 70
Stipule (Lat. stipula, a blade). Foliaceotis
organs often attached at the base of the
leaf, 70

Stitchwort, 159
Stock, 159
Stolon (Lat. a shoot). A branch given off

above ground and striking into the soil,

55
Stomata (Gr. stoma, a mouth). The open-

ing through the epidermis of plants, 41,
7t

Stone fruit, 139, 240
Storehouse of food, 39, 226, 230
Strawberry, 163
Strawberry Tree, 195
Striation of ceil wall, 22
Strobilus (Lat. a cone). An inflorescence

differing from a cone in possessing mem-
branous bracts, 95

Style (Lat. stylus, a sharp-pointed instru-
ment used for writing on wax tablets).
The stalk which supports the stigma
upon the ovary, 117, ng

Suber (I..at. cork). A changed condition
of cellulose met with in cork, and epi-
dermis cells, 7, 243

Subterranean stems, 55
Sucker (Lat. surculus, a branch). .A
branch springing below the soil and
growing up into the air, 55

Sulphur of plant, whence obtained, 36
Sunflower, 167
Superior. Applied to calyx w-hen above
ovary, 102 ; and to ovary when above
calyx, lot

Supervolute (Lat- super, upon ; volutus,
rolled). When in trie leaf bud two con-
volute leaves are rolled one around the
other, 66

Suspeiisor.^ The string of cells formed by
the division of the oospore, and at the end
of which the embrj'o is produced, 126,

129
Suture (Lat. sutura, a seam). The line

of junction, especially used with regard
to the ovaries and fruits, 118, 135

Sweet Cicely, 166
Sweet Pea, 62, 113, 160
Symphytum, 173
Sympodium (Gr. sun, together

;
pous,

pottos, a foot). Applied in branching
where the branches become strong so .as

to form a false axis, r 6, 67
Syncarp (Gr. sun, together ; karpos, fruit).

A compound fruit formed by the ripen-
ing of an inflorescence, 134

Syncarpous (Gr. sun, together ; karpos,
fruit). The union of the several carpels
of one pistil, 118

Syngenesious (Gr. sun, together
; genesis,

origin). Union of stamens by means of
their anthers, 113

Syngerida^ Two of the cells of the egg
apparatus, 125

Tabular (Lat. tabula, a table).

Term applied to flattened cells, 18
Tamarind, 162
Tap Root, 30, 224
Tapetum, 115, 121
Taraxacum, 169
Tares, i6i
Teasel, 83, 194
Tegmen (Lat. lego, 1 cover). The inner

coat of the seed, 4
Temperature necessary for germination,

26, 147
Tendrils, 62
Terminal buds, 59, 231
Ternate (Lat. ternus, three each). A leaf

with three leaflets, 80
Testa (Lat. a covering). The outer coat

of the seed, 4
Telradyn.amous(Gr. tetra, four

;
dunamis,

power). With four long and two short

stamens, 114
Tetrarch bundles (Gr. tetra, four; arche,

origin). Fibro-vascular bundles with
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four xylcm and phlOcm portions, 31,
;

249
,Teucnum, x/o
1

Thaiamiflorct, 153, 155, 188

Thalamus (I>at. a l^d-chamber). ihc
.

end of the flowcr*stalk, to which the

flower is attached, 101-122

TkistUt *68
Thcrn AppU^ 196
Thvtnus, 171
Thyrsus (l^t. a staUtV A panicle with

short Malks, 95
Tobacco^ 196
Tomato,
Tonquin /i/'ans, 162

Transpiration of plants, 87, 233
Traveller's Jiyy^ 157
Tree Mallow, 191 t

Trefoil, 161

Trt/oliumf t6i

Trillidt’H’y 170
Trimorphic (Gt. treis, three ;

morthe,

shape). Plants where there are three .

different lengths of pistil and sumens
in various flowers, 132

Tripinnatc (Lat- three; pinna, a

feather). A pinnate leaf in which the
j

leaflets are themselves pinnate, and

these secondary divisions arc again

divided in a pinnate manner, 80
1

Triiicum, 182, 183
Troptrolum, 102, 103, 138, 190, 235
Truncate (l^it. truncatus, maimed). When

a leaf terminates abruptly, 77 *

Trunk (Lat. truncus^ the stem of a tree)i
|

Tu^r (Lat. a swelling). A swollen under-
j

ground branch, 56, 230 •

Tuberculated. A root with tuber-like

swellings, 34 >

Tubular fLat. ttsbus, a pipe). Applied to *

the fomt of the calyx, 103 ; ancl corolla, i

106 I

Tubuli/forir^ 168 !

Turbinate (I>at. turbineus, top-shaped).

Applied to the form of the calyx, 103
j

Turnip, is8; root of, 39, 236
|

TuHiyolaae, 179 •

Twining stems, 54

rjLEX, 161^ Umbel (Lat. umbella, a siJtnshade).

An indefinite inflorescence with .short-

ened axis and stalked flowers, 94, 164
Umbelli/era, 154, 164
Unicosialc (Lat. unus, one; costa, a rib),

leaves with only one principal rib or
vein, 74

Unilocular (Lat. unus, one
;

loculus, a
cell). Containing only one cavity. Ap-
plied to ovaries, 118 ;

and to fruits, 139
Urceolate (Lat. urceolus, a little pitcher).

Pitcher-shaped ; applied to the shape
of the calyx, 103 ; and corolla. 106

Use of insects in fertilising flowers, 129,

*77

I/ACCISE.E, 189, 195
raccinum, 107, 195

Vacuoli (Lat. vacuum, an empty space).

The drops in which the cell Nap first

appears in the protoplasm, 13

Vagina (Lai. a sheath). Applied to the

h;use of the leaf when it encircles the

stem, 83
Valvaie(Lai. valvar, folding doors). Ap-

plied to the bud when the individual

(Iwives touch w'ilhout overlapping, 65
Vanilla, 179
Vaucheria, 213
Veins. The fibro-vascular bundles in the

leaves, 72
Venation. The arrangement of the veins

in the leaf, 72
Venter. The cell from which the oosphere

is formed in gymnosperms, 128

l^ef-bascitm, 172
Vernal Grass, 183
V'ernation (Lat. ver, spring). Arrange-
ment of leaves in the bud, 64

Veronica, 172
Versatile (Lai. versotilis, revolving). Ap-

plied to an anther which swings on top
of the filament, 114

Verticillaster (Lat, veriicillum, a little

whorl ; aster, a .star). Cymose bunches
which give the appearance of whorlcd
flowers, 97

Verticillate (Lat. verticillum'), Whorled :

applied to leaves, 82

Vessels. Tubes formed by the fusion of

cells, 22

Vetch, 161

Vexillum (Lat. a standard). One of the

petals of papilionaceous flowers, 108

Vida, 161
Viola, x86, 190
ViolacetF, 188, 190
Violet, 108, no, 132, x86, 190
Vipers Bugloss, 172

JJ/'ALLFLOPVEE, 137, 157, 158
IValnut, 139, 176

Wardian cases, 87
Watercress, 159
Water Dropnvort, 167
Water Hemlock, 166
Water Violet, 173
Welsh Poppy, 189
Wheat, 182; germination of, 29, 223
White Rot, 166
Whorl. An arrangement where the organs

are placed in a circle round the central

axis. Applied to leaves, 82 ; and to the
parts of the flower, 99

Whortleberry, 195
Wild Service tree, 164
Wind fertilisation, 129
Wind/i<nver, 156
Wing. One of the side petals of a papi-

lionaceous flower, Z08
JVinter Cherry, 196
Winter-g-reen, 105
Wood 1 58
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Wood. The central part of the fibro-
vascular bundles, especially when hard-
ened by secondary deposit, 41, 43, 45IVoodruff, lot

n'aadSomi, 190
U'orr/nuood, 168

VANTHORRHCEA, 181
Xylem (Gr. xvlon, wood). The

same as the wood, 30, 41, 43, 45, 205

Y^AST, 6, 217
Yellow Loosestrife, 173

Yellow Pimpernel, 173
Yucca, 181

7EA, 184^ Zygomorphic (Gr. sygos, a yolk;
mo)f>he,(otzR). A flower which can be
divided into two similar halves in only
one plane, 108

'

THE END.
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